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PARRHEAD FORGE, ROLLING l\liLLS AND 
STEEL WORKS. 

(Concluded f,·oln page 131. ) 

F RoM t~e furnaces, which have an output capacity of 
150 t01~s 111 the tweh·e hours, this highly serviceable 
crane lifts the slabs and rapidly transports its load to the 
plate mills, the roughing and finishing rolls of which are 
setTed by one live-roller table in front and one in the reat· 
of the mill, a cross-sliding motion being imparted by a. 
special engine of Messrs. Miller and Co.'s make. These 
t ables of live rollers are capable of carrying plates up to 
25 tons weight, an example of this being the stupendous 
gun-shield plate which is shown being operated upon in 
our view of the planing machine on page 166. 

The largest of the plate mills-one of the most powerful 
and complete plate mills in Scotland-is driven by a set 
of coupled reversing steam engines with 46in. cylinders, 
5ft. stroke, geared 2! to 1, and having a working pressure 
of 120 lb. These engines, which are also by Messrs. D. 
Stewart and Co., are illustrated on page 154. The mill 
roils are 32in. diameter, lO!ft. long, and weigh 15 tons 
each. A small pair of 6in. cylinder engines on the housing 
work the screw gear, raising or lowering the top roll, 
which is also balanced by hydraulic pressure. 

This mill is capable of turning out over 100 tons of 
finished plates every twelve hours, from l}in. upwards in 
thickness and of all sizes and dimensions. The very 
lat·gest and heaviest plates ever put into a marine boiler 
have been produced here; amongst others being those 
supplied to Messrs. J. and G. Thomson for the boilers of 
the International steamship Kensington built two yeat·s 
ago. These plates were 32ft. llin. by 7ft. 7tin. by 
l~in. thick, and weighed each 7 t ons 10 cwt. 3 qr. 
Th-e other plate mills, of which there are two-the larger 
having rolls 24in. diameter by 6tft. long- are principally 
devoted to ship and bridge plates and thin plates, in
cluding sheets of all sizes down to .(n-in. thick. 

F or sheating plates after they are rolled there are 
several powerful steam shears at a convenient distance in 
the rear of the mills. The two largest of these are by 
Messrs. Joshua Bucldon and Co., L eeds, and deal with 
plates up to liin. thick. Messrs. Beardmore, however, 
impressed with the greater suitability of shears actuated 
by hydraulic power over those driven by steam for the 
heaviest class of work, are now constructing for this 
purpose a powerful bydt·aulic shearing machine. It is of 
massh·e design, capable of shearing mild steel plates up 
to 2!in. thick, and as it embodie.· some interesting novel
ties in this class of machine, may be referred to with 
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some detail. The cheeks or standards each consist of two 
steel plates 14ft. by 9tft. by 6in., which are separated by 
a cast steel distance piece, so as to stand about 13!ft. 
apart from centre to centre. The gap is 37in. wide from 
the edge of the bolster, and is quite open at both ends 
of the machine, so that a 2tin. plate, 6ft. broad, and of 
any length, can be split from end to end with ease. The 
motive power is supplied by two cast steel hydraulic 
cylinders, 20~in . in~ernal diameter by 4ift. stroke, finnly 
snugged and bolted to the back of the cheeks. The 
ram of each cylinder is in the form of a trunk 
piston, to which is secured a mild steel connecting
rod. The water, under a pressuxe of 700 lb. per square 
inch, acts on an area of 330 square inches on the underside 
of each ram, while there is a constant back pressUl·e of 
700 lb. per square inch on an annular area of 47 square 
inches on the upper side of the ram, thereby enabling the 
blade to be lifted when the pressure on the lower side of 
the ram is relieved. The etfectiYe pressure on the lower 
side of each ram is thus 88t tons. The hydraulic 
pressure is transmitted from each ram to the blade or 
apron through a lever having a mechanical advantage 
of 3 to 1. Both levers are rigidly keyed t o one 
common shaft, 18in. diameter and 18ft. long, which 
passes from end to end of the machine, and is supported 
by cast steel brass-lined bearings passing through the 
cheeks and bolted firmly to them. Any t endency to 
thrust the blade endwise will be resisted by the torsional 
rigidity of the main shaft. The total pressure, therefore, 
transmitted to the blade at any instant is upwards of 
530 tons; and as the cutting edge has an inclination of 
1 in 9, the intensity of pressure per square inch on the 
section of, say, a 2in. plate in the process of being sheared 
will be approximately thirty tons, which allows an ample 
ma1·gin for friction in the working parts. While the plate 
is being sheared, it is held steadily against the bolster by 
thxee small hydraulic cylinders, which together exert a 
pressure of ten tons, and are bolted firmly to the front 
guide of tbe machine. 

When equipped with this massi\'e appliance, Messrs. 
Beardmore have it under consideration whether arrange
ments cannot be made whereby a mild steel plate of any 
dimensions and of thickness up to 2in. may be taken 
from the mill floor, sheared on all four edges, and de
posited again on the floor, with the aid of only one man 
and a boy 

There a.t·e two principal bar mills at Parkhead. One is 
a 22in. mill, with thl·ee-high roughing rolls, and lifting 
tables at front and reat·, and two-high finishing roils. 
Coupled direct to mill is the driving tandem engine, 
having cylinders 40in. and 30in. diameter, the working 
pressure being 60 lb. In this mill are rolled angles up to 
7in. b.v 7in., bulb angles up to Btin. by Stin., channels up 
to lOin. by Stin., gil·ders 9in. by Sin., tees 6in. by 5in., 
bulbs lOin. , rounds and squares 6tin., &c. The mill is 
sen·ed by six coal-fired heating furnaces. The other is a 
l Oin. merchant mill with three-high roughing and finish
ing rolls and necessary guide rollers, driven by horizontal 
engine, 24in. cylinders and 22in. stroke, coupled direct 
to mill. This mill rolls angles with l in. flanges up to 
Sin. h.v 2tin., n.Iso rounds and squares, flats, channels, 
cop steel, nail strips, &c., of a like range of scantling, 
including Z-bars. 2in. by l tin. by tin. by iin., as supplied 
for the construction of the torpedo-boat destroyers. 

At the present time Messrs. Beardmore are laying down 
a tire mill which, it is anticipated, will soon be in opera
tion, and supplying a felt want in the Glasgow district 
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where locomotive works abound. I n connection with 
this class of manufactme, the steQlD hammer " Samson," 
as already stated, is being altered to serve for punching 
out the centre of the tires. 

Coming now to speak of the production of armour
plates by the H arvey process, Pat·khead has alrea<ly been 
employed in tbeil· manufacture for some considerable 
time. Plates of this class, as well as plates of nickel 
steel, have been turned out in large numbers for many of 
the vessels now building or fitting out for our own and 
foreign navies. Casemate plates for H.M.S. cruiser 
Terrible and battleship Jupiter, and protective engine 
hatchway armour -plates for H.l\lf.S. Venus, Diana, Juno, 
and Doris, have all been turned out. One of the complete 
casemates for H. M.S. Terrible is shown, as erected in the 
finishing-shop of Parkhead prior to despatching it to the 
builders, by Fig. 5. At the present time Messrs. Beard
more are engaged, amongst other "lines," upon the 
at·moured casemates for the new first-class cruisers 
Emopa and Diadem, being laid down at Fairfield and 
Clydebank. 

The Harvey process, as carried out at Parkhead, may 
be briefly outlined before treating of any featw·es in detail. 
A special ingot of the necessary weight-20 tons or 
25 tons it may be-is cast from one of the open-hearth 
Siemen's fmnaces. Never allowed to get positively cold, 
it is transported to the reheating fmnace, situated alike 
near the cogging mill and the hyd1·aulic press. To the 
latter it is conveyed on rails by steel bogie carriages. 
Supported in slings from an overhead crane serving the 
press, the ingot is rapidly, bit by bit, compressed in 
thickness. By bogie again it is then transferred to the 
reheating furnaces in connection with the plate rolling 
mill, where the mass is roiled out so as to allow of a clear 
plate being cut of the dimensions and thickness 
required. 

From the plate mill the plate is again taken to the 
hydraulic press and perfectly fl attened, from whence it is 
taken to the machine shop, and when cool, stripped of its 
rough surplus sides and ends. One of the surfaces of the 
plate is planed smooth preparatory to its being treated in 
the carburising furnace. There are four of these furnaces, 
charged from the top, and sen·ed by an overhead crane. 
Two plates are treated at once, being deposited with theil· 
planed surfaces facing each other, but with the bone and 
charcoal carbonising medium between. From a moderate 
temperatme the heat is gradually increased until at a 
suitable degree it is maintained for a length of time
seventeen days, or perhaps twenty days-sufficient for the 
carbon to thoroughly penetrate the surface to a suitable 
depth. Frorn the cm·burising furnace the plate is taken 
once more-if it should have to be bent-to the reheating 
fUl·nace and press where the appropriate curvature is 
given, and thence to the machine shop to be planed and 
bevelled on sides and ends to something near its finished 
dimensions, and to have the necessary slotting done-if 
it be part of a gun casemate-and the holes bored and 
tapped for att!l.Ching it in its situation on boat·dship. 
Again subjected to a moderate heat, for a period probably 
of twelve hours or so, the plate is thereafter taken to the 
sprinkler or spray bath where its carbonised surface is 
chilled to the desired temper. The result is a surface of 
such hardness as to resist the cutting power of the 
hardest tools. The plate is afterwards trimmed to its 
correct dimensions and beYel by grinding under a specinJ. 
grinding machine. This and all the other machining 
operations at·e carried out in the machine shops which we 
describe fw-ther on. 

The chilling bath, the reheating furnace from which 
the plates are taken prior to the chilling process, and the 
hydraulic forging press referred to in the foregoing, are 
all contiguous to each other, and hM·e facilities in common 
for worl<ing them. The furnace ha.s a draw-out bogie
built bottom on which the plates repose in the furnace, 
and are borne out to under the crane sen·ing either the 
hydraulic press or the chilling bath. The hydraulic press 
is of 4000 tons capability, and was entirely constructed of 
Parkhead steel within the works. The gap admits of a 
12ft. plate, and there are three hyd1·aulic cylinders of 
24in. diameter, the p1·essure in which-3 tons per inch
is supplied f1·om large dll-ect-acting pumping engines of 
Messrs. Duncan Stewart and Co.'s make. For serving 
the press, and at the same time so placed as to be capable 
of changing the rolls of the cogging mill , is an overhead 
travelling crane of 20 tons capacity of Messrs. Grieve 
and Co.'s make. Behind the press is a similar but 
heavier crane-40 tons capacity-by the same makers, 
which aids in the delivery side of the press, but 
whose principal duties consist in lifting t he plates 
from the bogie in connection with the furnace for the 
reheating of the ca1·bonised plates and depositing them in 
position on the supporting baxs of the chilling bath. 

The chilling bath proper is a. shallow pit, brick encased 
and surrounded, bogie height, about 20ft. long by l Oft. in 
width. Across it, about ground level, are deep solid iron 
bearers for supporting the plate or plates to be operated 
upon. Below the level of these bearers is a bed of jet 
nozzles, pitched about Sin. apat-t each way. This bed 
occupies the entire space, but is fitted in sections of about 
5ft. square, each section being controlled, as regaxds the 
ejection of water, by a separate valve so that the force 
and supply of water are concentrated through the par
ticular section or sections aboYe which the plate to be 
sprayed may happen to be placed. About bead leYel, 
and running the whole length of bath, are side girders on 
which are carried two moYable spray sections with 
nozzles similar to those underneath, also means for sling
ing the plate to be heated. The movable top spray 
sections o1· roses are supplied through flexible piping. 
'l'he plate is deposited on the bearers with the carbonised 
side uppermost, and the spraying process is directed to 
both top and bottom surfaces simultaneously. The 
water supply to both top and bottom nozzles is from a 
storage tank of great capacit_y, suppo1-ted on standards 
about 30ft. or 35ft. in height near the bath, and the water 
after use is pumped back into the tank by a. powerful 
centrifugal pump of Drysdale's " Bon Accord" type. 
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Eclipsing all cxh;ting armour -plate plant, ~owever, .ill 
interest and capability, is the hydraulic forgmg press of 
no less than 12,000 tons capacity which is now in course 
of erection in the works. This, it is believed, will be the 
most powerful press in existence, the one x:ecently laid 
down by Messrs. J ohn Brown and Co., of Atlas Works, 
Sheffield, l?eing 10,000 tons. Mostly all the parts are 
being prepared by Messrs. Beardmore and Co. them
selves, and in our issue for August 9th last, in connection 
wi.th Mr. Riley's paper read before the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, we were enabled to give an illus
tration of the great cylinder pedaining to the press. This 
special casting of nickel steel by Mess1·s. Beardmore 
weighed in the rough sixty-four tons, and is probably 
the heaviest sinale piece ever cast of this material 
and afterwards m
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achined to form part of an engineering 
production. Fig. 1 on page 140 shows this huge cylinder 
being cut to proper length in turning lathe. Finished, 
the cylinder will weigh forty-two tons, being 72in. dia
meter by 5ft. stroke. The height of the entire press 
above the ground level will be 33ft. 6in., the height under 
cross-beam will be 7ft., and the width between columns 
15ft. The working pressure in the cylinder will be three 
tons per square inch, and there will be two return rams 
14in. diameter, worked with a pressure of 750 lb. per 
square inch. 

Power for this Titanic press will be provided by four 
double horizontal compound hydraulic pumping engines, 
by Duncan Stewart and Co., which will occupy a space 
48ft. by 42ft. The cylinders will be 25in. and 43in. 
diameter, and the stroke 18in., the steam pressure being 
100 lb. per squat·e inch. The engines will run at 100 
reYolutions per minute, and work sixty-four single-acting 
pumps with rams l f!in. diameter, made of Delta. metal. 
For serving this mammoth press an overhead travelling 
crane of 100 tons capacity and 65ft. span has been pre
pared by Messrs. Shanks and Co., Johnstone. It will 
run on girders supported on massive steel built columns. 
The driving shafting is square, planed t o gauge, and with 
a special scarph connection of new design. The crane is 
fitted with various special details for rotating the heavy 
ingots with which this stupendous press will be called 
upon to deal. A Yiew of this crane temporarily erected 
is shown by Fig. 6, page 154. 

For machining and finishing the various heavy items 
produced the Parkhead estabiishment, as has already 
been stated at the outset of th is notice, is magnificently 
equipped ; the re-arrangements and additions recently 
carried out, and still being made, being such as wili fully 
cope with any likely fu1-ther development of the system 
of supplying shipbuilders and engineers with completely 
finished items. 

Apart fwm the older machine-shop, known in the works 
as the turning-shop, and which we briefly noticed in 
treating of the older forge department, to which it is con
tiguous, there are two new machine-shops parallel to 
each other, 200ft. long by 50ft. wide. They are lofty and 
at·e lined with white enamel bricks and copiously lighted 
from abo,·e. The first and older shop is sen ·ed by a 
40-ton square shaft-driven overhead crane by Shanks 
and Co., and the other by a 30-ton crane, with engine 
and boiler on the crab, by Messrs. Booth Bros., Leeds. 
At present we hM·e only space to describe and illustrate 
some of the more powerful and interesting of the machine 
tools which the enterprise of Mr. Beardmore bas success
fully called into action. 

The machines and plant recently, and at present, being 
laid down in connection 'vith armour-plate production, 
embraces some of the heaviest and most perfect 
rua.chinery of the kind yet made. To obviate needless 
iteration of the name, we may say in a sentence that 
almost the whole of the machines involved have been 
made by Messrs. Thomas Shanks and Co., of Johnstone. 
'l'his firm were the original makers of the very massive 
amlour-plate planing machine ordered by the Sheffield 
finns twenty years ago, but we are assured that this plant 
is entirely new, the machines having been designed and 
manufactured as the outcome of recent experience in 
France and America. While specially designed with a 
view to overtaking armour-plate work, the provision of 
heavy tools is, of course, adapted for general and lighter 
purposes. It will, therefore, be convenient to treat of the 
whole of the machines in the shops just as they occw· in 
discharging the varied worl< they are called upon to 
undertake. 

For dealing with plail1 shafting there are two heavy 
double lathes, 27in. centres, on one bed ·'-..84ft. long, 
and another over 60ft. long, fitted 'vith two latnes in the 
same manner. These lathes-ea.ch with fom : cutting 
tools, and respectively capable of dealing with lengths 
70ft. and 46ft.-were originally used, and are still, of 
cow·se, capable of doing so if required, to centre-bore the 
long straight shafts, as well as turn them, until the 
special boring machine about to be described was 
designed for the purpose, and which has been a great 
success. 

This special machine, which is constantly employed on 
shafts for the British and other navies, has two boring 
tools one working from each end, and by special arrange
ment progressing towards each other to meet in the mid
length of tbe shaft with the most absolute truth and 
exactness. This machine is capable of boring, at one 
out, any sized hole up to l Oin. diameter through the 
longest shaft eYer yet designed. Amongst recent work 
oYet-taken by this machine is the propeller shafting for the 
Russian I mperial _yacht Standart. This was in lengths 
of 60!ft., and the hole bored through the cent1·e was 9in. 
diameter. I nspection of the centre disc resulting from 
the operations of this machine tool affords striking 
proof of the manellously exa..ct work of which it is 
capable. 

F or dealing with cranlc shafts-a1-ticles of manufacture 
for which, as is well-known, Parkhead bas long been 
celebrated-three of the heMiest patent quadruple geared 
double-bed lathes are used, fitted with special balancing 
details and Barrow's patent incutting slides. The smallest 
of these lathes, with 57in. height of centres, has a ~cd 
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9ft. 6in. wide and 42ft. long, the weight being over Our illustration on page 166, Fig. 7, shows this lathe deal- bang of the tool in slotting and planing is bl'Ought to the 
60 tons. The largest lathe weighs oYer 100 tons, and bas ing with a section of the double crank shafting for the Chi- least possible limit. The planing movement i~; lOft., and 
o. bed 45ft. long. The middle lathe, Fig. 7, of 69in. centres- lian cruiser 1\Iinistro Lenteno, now building by l::iir 'Villiam the total weight of the machine is over 50 ton~. The 
which we illustrate on page 166--has a double bed, l Oft. 6in. Armstrong, 1\Iitchell, and Co., 19ft. Gin. in length, 15!in. two ripping tools are of section 9in. by lin., and two 
wide and 57ft. long, and i~ fitted with fom· massive diameter, having tUl Sin. hole through cenLre. It is of groovinrr cuts are taken at one operation. Thi~; machine 
sa<ldles and rests, two working at the back by guide interest to !!tate further that on the occm•ion of one of has pro~ed or such great use in dealing with the peculiar 
screw, independent of the two swivel compound rests at our visits to Pttrkhead, this lathe was engaged upon a fo1111 of the "tongue" in the casemate pla.tes with which 
the front, which are worked by sepal'ate guide screws and length of the heM·~· shafting (or H.l\I.f3. :Powerfnl, of Pa1·khead has been engaged, that t\nothcr and htrger 
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shaft for surfacing. All these saddles a.re supplied with 20in. to 21in. diameter. The crank shaft for this vessel 
power movement , so that any or all may be moved either as finished and lying in the engine-shops a.t Barrow is 
way a.t the rate of lOft. per minute. A special feature in shown by Fig. 8 on page 166. From this it will be seen 
this trio of lathes is the width of the loose headstock, that there are fom similar and interchangeable lengths 
which in the particular lathe now under notice is 9ft. forming the complete shaft to each of the two separate 
wide. This feature has been found of great value in sets of twin engines. The finished weight of each such 
securing round bearings, which in other lathes not steady sectional length was 6t tons, the rough forging from 
in this respect are oval, owing mostly to the swing of the which they were made weighing 15t tons, while the 

machine is nearly finished from the same patent and by 
the same makers. This immense Inachine has a lOft. 
slotting stroke and a. 12ft. planing stroke. The table is 
lOft. in diameter, and the total weight 70 tons. 

In planing machinery the shops are l;cbly equipped. 
There a.re two of an exceptionally powerful description, 
which plane surfaces lOft. 6in. square by 20ft. long, each 
having three tools. The side tool is balanced, and is 

Fig.-6-100-TON' !T RAVELLING CRANE FOR SERVING FORGI NG PRCSS 

crank. The driving power is very great, a.nd four heavy ' ingots fl'om which they were each originall.Y fashioned 
cuts are easily taken o.t the same t ime. Barrow's in- weighed as much as 48 tons. The~totru.)ength of shaft 
cutting slide is a massive steel casting overhanging was 46ft. Sin., a.nd a lOin. diameter hole ran through the 
between the crank webs, and self-ncting either way, and centre. The finished weight of the complete shaft was 
reduces the time of finishing a crank-pin considerably. 25t tons, while the total weight of ingots was 192 tons. 
Still another feature is the ready mode of attaching F or slotting crank-webs there is employed one of the 
L -sha.ped balance weights to the face-plate for balancing largest size of Barrow's combined slotting and planing 
purposes. machines hitherto made. The slotting stroke of this 

This magniiicent tool is capable of turning cranks and heavy tool is. 6ft. and the vertical bed upon which it 
other shafts of the largest dimensions up to 40ft. in length. slides has an adiustment of some 4ft., so that the over-

moYed up and down as easily as a 100 lh. weigh t . There 
are two grades of speed, and the total weight of each 
machine is oYer 90 tons. Another of t.hese masi'iYc tools 
is in progress at the works of Messrs. Shanks and Co., 
.Johnstone, 2ft. wider and weighing oYer 100 tons. One 
of these large planers is illustrated by Fig. 3 dealing 
with a truly stupendous item, a g\Ul shield for H.l\I.S . 
Terrible, the rolled plate from which it was cut weighing 
no less than 25 tons. The bending of this plate to its 
conical shape with a different radius_ a.t top and bottom 
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~vas don~ in the 4000-ton forging press, and is a striking 
illu~trat10n of what may be clone in this dir ection. 
Be td~s these massive planers there is a smaller planing 
mnc hmc 7ft. between the uprights, and having four tools, 
one on each upright, and balanced as in the case of the 
l arger ph~ncrs . Sunk into the ground are massive guides, 
upon wh1ch two other guides are placed to receive the 
armour plates, while a very powerful standard and tool 
upon the bed is ene-a0aed in dovetail groodna analing and 
fi . ) . h v o• o ' 

rus ung t e ends of the l\rm om plo.t es. A smaller 
planing machine with two tools and admittina work 6ft. 
square is ~sed for planing crank web· . F or

0

boring out 
the holes m c rank webs and tho bolt h oles in sha.ft 
co~tplings. a double heavy boring m achine with 5in. steel 
spmdles 1!1 used, while for chillina and tappin"' the 
inmuuero.ble holes in armom plat~s a double borin"' 
machine with Barrow's patent dri,·ioO' aear is used th: 
r ange of t!1c. spindles being 20ft. by 
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1°0ft. high. This 
la~tct·. d etail, 1t rna~· be m e ntioned, has been found most 
effect1ve as !"'!?Plied. to ra~al drills by the same makers, 
and the rap1d1ty w1th whJCh these holes can be drilled 
tuay be judged from the fact that three of these machines 
hM·e O\'ertaken the whole work. 
~~y distortion that may be caused in the process of 

chillmg the a~1our plates, or any fulnes in size or shape 
that nHLy remruu, mu t afterwards be rectified by <>rindina 
mac hines. \Yhen it i considered that tll.i · must 
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on a surface wbi~h is not only as hard as steel , but muc h 
h arder, and that m some cases as much as Rths of an inch 
of tl'~i~ adamantine su rface must bo grooved away, the 
conditiOns to be met with will be understood. I n accom
plishi~g this the work is stationary, and a grindstone 
revolnng at a high ,·elocity m oYes o,·er the surface to be 
ground. In addition to this there are parts to be m:ound 
away which Cllll only be slowly done by em ery ;heels. 
The . two n:rmour grinding m achines employed arc o f 
spe~1al d e tgn by the Johnstone firm. I n the one for 
pla!n surface.s, tho grindstone travels oYer 20ft. either way 
":h~lst 1·otatmg at a great velocity. The r ecesses and 
di1hcult parts arc ground by emery grinders upon a 
second special machine with 30ft. bed, fitted with two 
work ph1.tcs. The griJ1dcrs at·o vertical and horizonto.l, 
and rcvolYc at over 1000 revolutions per minute. 
. I n t~c ilangin~ shop, situated beyond tho bar and the 

t1re mills, there 1s another o f the d ep artments of Park
h~a<l W orks, in. which e\'ery pr~)\•i si?n .is made for dealing 
wtth tho mo.tenal of modem s lnpbuildin" and encineerin" 
practice in way.s which modern progres~ de m ands. Fo~ 
h eavy plates, etthcr for armour or for boiler buildin.., 
there. at·e to be found here a series of fow· ripping 
macluncs .of powerfuln~akc. For dealing with the h eavy 
plat?s wht?h now enter mto the construction of cylindrical 
manne boilers there is a set of m assive vertical rolls of 
~ra.ig ~nd D onald's make. These ar e capable of deal
m 9 wtth steel J:>lates,. cold, 12ft. in width by l if-in. 
thtek. For Bangmg boiler fronts, and ends, a.nd furnace 
mouths there are two of the heaviest make of Tweddell's 
hydraulic .Banging mac~es. F or planing the Banged 
end~ of boiler ~lates there ts a very capable machine, with 
an lllllnense Cll'Cula.r table, 22ft. dian1eter. On each 
side of the Banging machines here alluded to are heatino 
fi:es of the mo ·t a pproved kind, the blast for which is pro~ 
Vlded. by R oot's blowers conveniently placed. The Hangers 
and fires are served by h ydraulic crMes of three tons 
c apacity, w~e for serving the shop generally is an over
h ead travelling crlUle of 20 tons capability . The hydraulic 
po~ver ~ctuating the Bansi;ng ma~hines ~ere-the pressure 
bemg l vOO lb. per square mch-1s prov1ded for by en<>ine 
puml?S and accumulator in a power bouse adjacent to
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tlangmg shop, the plant being o f Messr s. Fielding and 
Platt's providing. 
. ~ addition to the branches o f manufacture already 
mdicated may be mentioned an extensive rh·et works 
where large quantities of rivets, both iron and steel a re 
being turned out, of all the various sizes required u; the 
construction o f shlps, boilers, and bridges, by a complete 
r ange of modem machines. There are also in the 
forg~ section special hammers and other requis ite 
appliances fot· the manufacture of rail way cal'l'ia<>'e axles 
and crank axles for locomotives, in both of whl~b Jines 
Parkhead does a large trade . There is an output 
capacity per ham.mer o f ~wenty axles per day. 

I J? the mecharucal testmg department, a necessity in 
all llliportant modern steel works, ar e two of Buckton's 
t~sting . machines of modern type con stantly r equisi
ttoJ?e~ m the determination of the qualities and cbarac
tenst!c o f the matel'ials produced in the works. H ere 
also .1s arro.r~ged in in~elligent seri.es a most interesting 
and 1.nstructn ·e collectiOn of test p1eces of Yarious k inds, 
s~owmg the ,,.ide possibility of high.class manufactured 
Stemens steel. One item conspicuous both for size a nd 
interest shown here is the wrecked connectinu-.rod taken 
from the engine-room of the s.s. City o f l)ari~ after the 
disastro~s accident of August, lt:!93. ·This rod, from the 
extraordinary manner in wllich it is bent and twisted 
without showing the slightest sign o f fracture affords 
elo9ue~t testimony not only to t~e se,·ere ordeal'through 
whl~h 1t bad pas ed , but to the h1gh-class quality of the 
forgmgs then, ac; now, produced at the P o.rkhead works . 
Ne~~ess to add, the works are lighted throughout by 

electriCity, both on the arc and incandescent principle. 
T~e boiler power for the works iH supplied by groups of 
boilers at \'ariom; convenien t s ituation s . I n all there are 
some 45 boilers, chiel:iy o f the L an cashire type, of work
ing pressures ranging from 120 lb. to 50 lb. Included in 
thls number arc two water-tube hoi ers of the Babcock 
and Wilcox ty pe of 100 lb. working pressure. 

Is~TITUTrOs OF KA\",\L A nCHITECT .- The annual meetings of 
t ho lnCJtitution will take place on Wednesday, ~larch 25th, and 
t ho two following day , in tho hall of tho Society of Arts John
st~eet, Adelphi, ~V. (;., by kind permission of the Council. The 
H1.ght Hon. tho Earl of Hopetoun, G.(;.M.G., Presideut, will 
occupy tho chair. Tho annual dinnor will bo given on Wednesday, 
March 25th, at tho Holborn Rostaurnnt, High Uolbom W.C., o.t 
7.15 p.m. 'J'bo King's Hall has hoon engaged, which ~II afford 
ample accommodation. Evening dress will Lo worn. 
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CARBORUNDUM. 

Tm: material discovered in 1800 by 1\Ir. E. G. Acheson , and 
nn.D?ed car?orundum,. is now being made in quantity as a 
raptd- cuttmg, e~ceed~gly bard. abr~sive. An interesting 
paper on the subject of 1ts format iOn m the electric furno.co 
was road some time since before the Franklin Institute 
describing the discovery and tho method of manufacture of 
this artificial material of diamond-like hardness. On October 
l!>th last the largest electric furnace in the world wo.s put 
into operation in the works of the Carborundum Company at 
N iaga~a Falls, ~. Y. O.ne thousand horse - power was a t 
that t1me turned mto the1r furnace from the power station 
of tho Niagara Falls Power Company. The whole of the 
electricity produced ~y this power is caused to operate for 
twenty-four consecut1ve hours upon the crude materials con
tained in the furnace, or a toto.l expenditure of 24,000-horse 
P.o~ver hours. This is expended in operating on carbon and 
sd JCon. Less than two tons of carborundum is produced with 
the above energy, but the product is a material which will 
grind anything, and is now being used in diamond cutting. 
The production of this material was announced two or three 
years ago, and the Committee on Science and the Arts of t he 
Franklin I nstitute, after careful and exhaustive tests on the 
merits of carborundum, concluded a report to the I nstitute 
as follows :-
"~be .results of these pro.ctica.l trials may fairly be sum 

manscd m the statements that the new material possesses 
remarkable properties as an abrasive, being the first a rtificial 
substance thus far produced which compares favourably with 
bort-dia.mond- in hardness, o.nd which is capable of being 
used o.s a. substitute for it ; that when its peculia rities are 
bettor u nderstood it should bo capable of yielding cutting 
wheels of high efficiency to take tho place of a brasives in com
mon use ; and that it should find general application in the 
arts wherever its price is not prohibitory. In considerat ion 
of the facts set forth, the Institute recommends the award 
of the John Scott Legacy Premium and Medal to Edward G. 
Acheson, for his discovery of a new and valuable artificial 
abrasive material. ' 

In his first experiment to find a m eans by which carbon 
could be crystallised, 1\Ir. Acheson used an iron bowl lined 
with carbon, and filled with a mixture of carbon and clay. 
I nto tho centro of this mixture a carbon rod was introduced 
and to i t on~ of the wires ~upplying an electric current wa~ 
attached, whJlc the other wn·o was connected with t ho iron 
bowl. When tho current wo.s turned on tho mixture was 
fused, and a violent chcmicalreaction appeared to have taken 
place. When the mass had cooled down it was opened and 
cx~mincd, with the result that a few very small crystals of a 
br1ght blue colour were found. I u later experiments the iron 
bowl furnace was r cplo.ccd with one constructed of refractory 
bricks, into each cud of which extended a carbon rod an 
electric apparatus was arranged for supplying and reguJaLing 
a current of from 100 to 200 amperes, an alternating current 
being used. Mr. Acheson soon discovered that tho crystals 
wore not what he expected to obtain; they wore not pure 
carbo~. In colou r they wore usually blue, with a hardness 
sufficiently great to abrade tho diamond. He was led to 
believe, from the materials, together with tho colour 
hardness, and general form, that the product was composed of 
carbon and alumi na, so he coined the name carborundum 
from tho words carbon and corundum. It was a fterwards 
found that ca.rborundum is a compound of carbon and 
silicon . 

Carborundum is now manufactured from a mixture or 
fusion of sand, salt, coke, and sawdust, and the electric 
current is su pplied to tho furnaces of the company from the 
great power-houses at Niagara Falls and a t Monongahela 
City, Po.. The furnaces arc ~ado of brick, four-sided ; at tho 
centro of each end wall there IS a largo bronze plate, to which 
four copper cables arc connected. These cables convey tho 
current. Through the centro of t ho mixture of sand, salt 
and sawdust, a core of grains of coke is built which serves t~ 
make an electrical connection between the two terminals. 
When the current is turned on it soon raises this core to an 
en~rmous temperature, and a chemical change takes place, 
wh1ch produces carborundum. The current is kept on for 
twenty-four hours, nud then allowed to cool down. On 
opening the furnace a ring of very beautiful crystals is found 
round the core, varying in colour from yellow to violet, and 
t hese crystals are called carbonmdum. 

Being formed at an enormously high temperature, it is 
stable o.t all temperatures below that of its formation and it 
appears to be capable of resisting many of the more p~werful 
chemical re-agents. Tho only re-agents that appear to be cap
able of decomposing it readily arc the caustic and carbonated 
alkalies in the state of fusion. In hardness, the substance 
approaches, if indeed it does not equal, the diamond, the 
hardest of known substances. The crystals are brittle and 
arc broken up into various sizes, numbered the sa~e as 
emery; the numbers indicating tho threads per lineal inch in 
tho sieves through which they pass. When properly used 
these grains are said to abrade any hard surface more tho.~ 
four times as rapidly as emery. 

Where it is intended to glue the grains on belts finer 
numbers are used than in the case of emery, as its sha~pness 
causes i t to cut so deeply into tho metal that it may be pulled 
from t he belt .. Carborundum powder is graded by floating in 
\Vater, and designated by tho number of minutes it floats. 
It is used for glass grinding, brass valve and stop-cock 
grinding. F or tbe latter it is said that one-eighth of an 
ounce of powder, mixed with oil or soap, is all that is req uired 
by one workman for a day's work. Carborundum wheels are 
mado with either a vitrified or cement bond. 

THE ELECTRIC DRILL FOR NAYAL 
CONSTHUCTION. 

Fon some time mechanicians have turned their attention 
to t~e possibility of applying the power generated by 
ol~c~ncal a.pparatu.s to tools, for the purpose of rapid 
dr1llmg. Messrs. S10mcns ho.vo constructed portable electric 
motors, running at Yarious speeds from 900 to 1200 revolu
tion:s per minute; th.eso m ot?rs being connected up to long 
fl ex1hle cables, assoctated w1th a. powerful current form a. 
dynamo, and being capable of rapid application to a vertical 
drill, which can be worked iu any position within tho radius 
provided by the length of tho cables, and moved about from 
spot to spot as required. 

This system has been very considerably developed within 
the past six months, having been adopted with remarkable 
success in tho Royal Dockyards, and its application to tho 
exigencies of warship construction seems likely to allcct in 
a very material degree, tho rate of speed at which vessels may 
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be completed. Of course it is very well known that the main 
portion of the bolt holes in the skin plating of an iron or 
steel vessel are punched out by suitable mo.ehines in the 
machine shop where the plates are prepared ; but there are 
bolt holes whose number is countless, the precise position of 
which cannot be a scertained until the frames, skin and 
bulkheads, &c., are put together, and it is the rapid piercing 
of these apertures that the electric drill is eminently suited 
to deal with. Hitherto the old clumsy system of drilling 
such holes with the ordinary brace and ratchet d rill has been 
employed. This is o. most laborious and tiresome process, 
involving the waste of many hours in the piercing of a few 
boles, if the plate is at all thick, and one of the most 
fami lia r sights upon a ship in course of construction is the 
patient driller, in some dark, almost inaccessible corner, 
doubled up over his brace, whilst he painfully scratches 
his way through the hard steel with his inefficient tool. 

By the employment of the electric portable drill, however, 
all this difficulty is obviated. For ordinary wor k, when the 
plate to be bored can be detached for this purpose, the 
electric motor is suspended by a rope from a pulley attached 
to a convenient beam or temporary pole above, and the rope, 
which runs through the pulley, has a counterweight, consist
ing of a few pieces of pig iron at the opposite end. This 
enables the artificer to lift the m otor up and let it down 
upon his work as he proceeds. I n order to steady the 
motor over the plate to be drilled, it is passed under a 
standard, which screws up and down upon an upright, and 
this upright is fixed to a small portable bed upon which the 
plate is laid. The drill works a.t the rate of about 200 or 300 
revolutions if put at full speed, but a far lower r ate of working 
is generally employed, we understand about 70 or 100 revolu
t ions. 'fhe same kind of electric motor drill is also employed 
for piercing ver tical plates which cannot be detached from 
their position, should there be any suitable adjoining vertica.l 
wall which can be made usc of as a purchase, a special 
tightening-up screw being provided; only in this case the 
motor is suspended from the side to the pulley above, and 
works of course horizontally instead of vertically. The 
standard a.nd bed-plate are, moreover, not required. 

But by far the m ost ingenious and practical application of the 
electric m otor, as now in process of development for driving 
the drilling tool, is in tho boring of a. series of many consecu
tive holes, one after another, for the laying of deck plating, 
and in the cutting out of the butterfly-shaped pieces of 
plating, for ports for small quick-firing guns in the sides of a 
vessel. In neither of these cases can any "purchase" be 
obtained by the ordinary means to press the d rill home. 
Even in the case of deck drilling, the tightening screw would 
have to be cast loose over aud over again, and shifted from 
spot to spot , which would neutralise the value of the speed 
gained by the rapid working of the electric drill. One of the 
dockyard electricians has adopted a m ost satisfactory means 
for o\·crcoming tho difficulty in regard to " purchase." 
A portion of tho electric current from tho generating 
dynamo is diverted to powerful electro-magnets attached to 
tho electric m otor, and, by making the body of tho vessel itself 
c~rth, tho motor is mo.do to cling to the deck or ship's 
s1do with such tenacity that tho drilling tool works away just 
o.s though it had a. tightening screw at its back, only much 
more steadily. For the pressure of the motor with its magnets 
is con~tant, as it is a.ssocia~ed with elastic springs acting upon 
~he drill , whereas a t1ghtenmg screw presents a pressure whlch 
IS always varying. F or the vertical deck-drilling electric 
motor a sort of truck is p rovided to shift it from place to 
place, and when required to work, a small handle is turned 
which switches on the current, making the magnets-which 
are short stumpy legs-adhere to the plate required to be 
pierced. Another small handle switches the current on to 
tho drill , which starts at once. The drill is stopped and the 
mot?r detached with .similar. case. For drilling holes in the 
vert1cal walls of a sh1p outs1de, the motor with magnet s is 
suspended from a. pole alongside, a. rope being merely passed 
over the pole to support it. The leg magnets in this case are 
of course, directed horizontally, and the drill works horizon: 
tally between them. Tho motor is pulled along the pole with 
a pulley and another rope, as the work advances. 

But one of the cleverest features of the magnet system 
remains to be described. Until recently two magnet poles 
were employed ~or the tw? short legs, one being positive and 
the other negattve. But 1t was found that the purchase was 
an unsteady one, as the electric motor vibrated and wobbled 
a. good deal, and the drilling was unsatisfactory. The ide& 
was conce~ved that if three. logs were employed, a steady base 
for the drill would be obta10ed. But how could one pole be 
used withou t t~e other for th~ third leg? Three legs were, 
~herefore, contnved, each havwg the two poles complete in 
1tself .. Thus eac~ of the three legs of the electric drilling 
motor~~ now an mdependent magnet, having a positive and 
a. negatn•e pole. The face of each leg has three concentric 
spaces. . The inn~r. circle composes t~e negative pol e, t ho 
outer rmg the postttve pole, a. concentnc portion between the 
two being filled with insulating material. Thus a perfectly 
steady tripod is afforded, and there is no danger of the drill 
breaking by its cutting unevenly through the plate. 
~these processes are as yet practically in their infancy, 

~ut tt would seem as though the electric drill had a m ost 
u;nportant fu~ure. The system might be extended, with the 
a.1d ~f the tnpod elee~ro-magnetic contact, to slotting and 
plamng, and we have httle doubt that this will yet be accom
plished. 

" THE N BW LIGHT A~D THE NEW PHOTOGRAPH\'" is lho 
liUe or a spe~i~ issue of, tbo Plwto9_mrn, giving articles on " Early 
Work on lnvts1ble Rays,' by E. J. Wall and H. Snowden Ward· 
" The X Rays," from nn nrticle by Prof. Roeo~en · and on tb~ 
work of Mr. A. Campbell Swinton and of J. W. Gifford It is 
pub is.hcd by Messrs. Dawbnrn and Ward. ' 

THt: ElliE CA.-.At .. - Mr. George W. Aldridge Superintendent 
of Public Works of Now York State, in his ann~nl report on tbo 
canahs of tho State, recommends that tho rights of millowners to 
use tho surplus waters along the cnnal bo not renewed when their 
present l~ases expiro1 as tho custom lends to great wn.sto of water 
?n~nng:en1_1g nav1gnt1on, while tbe revenue derived from thissourc~ 
lS mfimtc~nmal. 'fho gross tonnage of the St.'\to canals for 1 llii 
wnl!. :3,500,134, of which 2,327,481 tons were toward tide-water nod 
1,1t2: ~ w~t~ard; 1,762,!>63 tons were through frci~ht,' tho 
romnmmg ~. t9~ .~51. tons hcmg for way points. Tho Erle CaMl 
nlono. earned. 2,356,~ l ton!', nnd tho Champlain 966,335, tho 
remnmder bemg cnrrtcd hy tho three smaller canals. Elot·trician 
Ba~nes, in his report to Mr. Aldrid~e on tbo electrical towing ex
periments of l~t fall , state~ his behof in the prncticnbility of tb:s 
~ystem of towmg, hut cons1ders tho overhead trolley system too 
C1fmbor8ome and costly, and recommends a direct towing motor run
nmg ou n track on tho towpath, tho power to be npplied direct to tho 
boa~, nnd boat ~nv!lers to br charged a stated sum for tho motor 
S?rnce, lhu~ rehevlOSI: them of all responsibility, with tho oxt:c p. 
hon of turnmg on and off the service at their needs, 
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THE LIFE OF IRON RAILWAY BRIDGES. 

I s the statemeni; which has been frequently adYanced, 
that the life of iron railway bridges does not exceed the 
brief span of twenty-five years true ? For a certain 
class of bridges, under certain conditions, the answer must 
unquestionably be in the affirmative. For another class 
of bridges, under difterent conditions, we axe not disposed 
to accept this very restricted limit of longevity, and 
shall, we trust, be able to demonstrate that in this 
instance the 1·eply must be in the negative. In order better 
to explain our meaning, we shall divide the structuxes 
under consideration into three classes. I n the first will 
be included all those bridges which were faulty o.nd 
defective in design, built of poor material, bo.dly con
structed, of very inferior workmanship, and maintained
if at ali-in the most careless and perfunctory manner, 
or as frequently occw-red, totally neglected. Those 
bxidges, of which there are more remaining in o. tinkered 
and patched-up condition than the public are fortunately 
aware of, were erected in the early da •s of railways; and 
although we must all plead guilty, both at home and 
abroad, through sheer ignorance at that time, to the first 
allegation, yet the others do not hold, or certainly not 
with the same force, for the people of different counh·ies. 

It is to this class of xailway bridges that the American 
engineers, who admit, candidly enough, how nwnerous 
they- formerly were in the States, apply the phrase 
" flin1sy construction." On the Baltimore and Ohio line, 
all the iron bridges erected prior to 1878 have either been 
strengthened by additional metal, by extra gixders, ox 
temporaxily supported by scaffolding pending reconstruc
tion. Without claiming a.ny undue or especial merit for 
the English bridge builder of bye-gone days, we think we 
may faid y refer to our article " The Cutter Bridge at 
Ely," in a recent number of THE E NGINEER, as a proof 
that so far back as half a centw·y ago we did not build 
iron railway bridges of "flimsy construction." Foreign 
experience has also proved that in structmes of the class 
referred to, an existence of t wenty-five years, short as it 
appears, was a very fair life, for as often as not bridges 
succumbed before the full score '"'as attained. We may 
now leave any fUl'ther consideration of class one, and pass 
on to number two. 

In the second category are included all bridges which 
are free h-om the defects belonging to their predecessoxs 
of the former class, have been designed in accordance 
with the most approved engineering practice at the time 
of their erection, well and substantially built, and 
adequately and efficiently maintained. There remains 
one more condition, and a very important one, that is, that 
the ultimate stresses upon the bridge should not exceed
beyond a fairly reasonable limit-in character or intensity 
those which it has been calculated to support without 
detriment to itself and without danger to the public. 
Could all these conditions be rigorously and faithfully 
enforced, a very considerably longer life might be 
expected to attend iron and steel railway bridges than a 
mere quarter of a. century. Unfortunately a. result so 
desirable is impossible of achievement, though we might 
certainly do more than is done, especially in the 
matter of maintenance, to bring about a. closer appro::\:i
mation. I n addition to ordinary wear and t ear, which 
cannot be altogether eliminated, there is the inexorable 
tempus ecla:r; r erum to be reckoned with, which denies 
immortality to bridges as well as to mankind. The 
wear and tear of u·on must not be judged by that of 
t imber or other equally perishable material. Iron and 
steel do not carry within themselves the germs of self 
destruction. They are not like timber, the production of 
a natural growth, and thereby subject to a natmal decay, 
which, although it may not seriously impair the absolute 
strength of the material for some years, yet causes it to 
become deficient in fibre, and consequently less able to 
resist the effect of impact. I ron and steel , on the con
trary, when in the form suitable for construction, are the 
production partly of a chemical and partly of a mechanical 
process, and theu· subsequent deterioration, and possibly 
ultimate destruction, are due to influences from without 
and not from within. II the joints of a cellular flange 
are all carefully riveted up and well caulked, the ends 
similarly closed up, and the whole box, so to speak, macle 
completely au·-tight, corrosion will not ensue. In other 
words, the ordinary external influences are kept at bay, 
and prevented from exercising their usual mordacious 
powers. A remarkable illustration of this immunity on 
the part of iron from deterioration under these conditions 
was afforded by the removal of an old bowstring girder 
over Commercial-road. The inside plates, which had not 
even been given a. protective coat of paint, tar, or any 
other preservative, were as sound, both in appearance 
and in reality, as when they were :first built up. What 
would be the life of a bridge under the supposed favour
able conditions we have assigned to class t wo there 
are no existing examples to determine. Another con
dition inseparably attached to all railway bridges past, 
present, a.nd in all probability future ones also, upsets all 
calculation. I t would nevertheless exceed the limit 
already referred to. 

The third category, which is the most general , com
prises those bridges which fulfil all the conditions belong
ing to those of the second class. with, perhaps, a larger 
margin for contingencies, but which are habitually sub
jected to stresses considerably in excess of those for 
which th~y were designed. It may be said that, without 
being guilty of a waste of material, an engineer cannot 
help this, and there is considerable truth in the remark. 
Every few years a. notable increase tal<es place in both 
engine and train loads ; and though it way be presumed 
t hat the absolute available cross section must ultimately 
put a. limit to the engine load, no one could take upon 
himself to say what that limit might be, and when it 
would be reached. There can be very little doubt but 
that all railway bridges designed within the last .fifteen 
years, although free from all avoidable defects, are 
daily and hourly exposed to stresses far exceeding 
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their original limits. About this time-that is in 
1880-the consolidation engines on one of the prin
cipal American lines weighed 54 tons. The present 
weight of the same type of locomotive is 80 tons, and it 
is proposed to use on the same railway an electric motor 
weighing 95 tons ; if it is not alr·eady running over the 
tracks. A similar progressive increase, though not to 
quite the same extent, has attended the engine or live 
loads of the railways of every country. It is obvious that 
it is not fair to estimate the death rate of bridges, designed 
with a margin of reasonable proportions to carry 54 
tons upon the results which arc obtained when those 
same bridges are subsequently subjected to stresses 
amounting to 80 tons and upwards. As well might a 
registrar of the public health base his bills of mortality 
for the inhabitants of a. district blessed with all the ad
vantacres of modern hygiene, upon the data procured hom 
a loca.Yity notoriously deficient in the very first principles 
of sanitary science. To some degree, the engineer is 
placed upon the horns of a. dilemma so far as railway 
bridges a.1·e concerned. If he does not allow a. very wide 
margin for future contingencies in the shape of greatly 
il1creased live loads, he lays himself open to the accusa
tion , when these contingencies do arise, of having made his 
bridges too weak. If, again, he recognises the necessity, 
or at any rate the advisability, of providing largely for 
future additional demands upon his bridges, he is equally 
liable to the charge of inctu-ring a great waste of material. 
I s it any wonder that under such cu·cmnstances, bridges 
were designed with either low units of stress, or with a 
certain margin of extra. strength and redundancy of melsal, 
and then allowed to take theix chance of being able to 
support the 50, 60, or more per cent. of additional stress 
that finally was brought upon them? 

It is comparatively a Yery simple matter to ascertain if 
a bridge is quite safe, and equally so to discover if it is 
quite dangerous, bnt to determine tho line of dema.rco.tiou 
exactly where safety terminates and danger commences 
is frequently a difficult, delicate, and anxious investigation. 
It is moreover one which cannot be left altogether, as a. 
rule, to the judgment of any one particular character 
or class . of mind. The pure theorist would point 
to his calculations A>nd figures, and unhesitatingly predict 
the certain collapse of the structme, if the actual stresses 
exceeded those he had allowed and provided for. As a 
matter of fact , experience and practice belie this theo
retical assertion on neady every railway in the world. 
Again, a simple practical man in the capacity of an 
inspector might detect some slight deformation in 
some one member of a truss, and honestly con
clude that the bridge was in a dangerous condition ; 
whereas the defect might be of no consequence what
ever, and the bridge in a perfectly secw·e state. I n 
order to arriYe at a. competent opinion respecting this 
apparently evenly-balanced question, a searching and 
rigorous inspection and examination of the existU:~ struc
ture is, in the .first place, imperative. Secondly, the 
ultimate decision must be founded, in addition, upon an 
accuxa.te knowledge of the amount and character of the 
stresses upon it originally provided for, and of those 
subsequently imposed. Thirdly, these two sources of· 
information must be supplemented by a perfect acquaint
ance with the particular type of girder or truss under 
investigation, with the quality of the material and work
manship, and with the amount of the maintenance or 
negligence, as it may happen to be, which bas attended 
the bridge since its erection. A certain amount of prac
tical experience and ability in dealing with the subject 
must also be possessed by the official upon whose fiat 
depends the possibly fatal prolongation of the life of an 
already dangerous structure, or the condemnation of one 
which has still some years of useful duty before it. 

It is a. matter for regret in connection with the subject 
of our article that tubular bridges are now obsolete; box 
girders, except under especial conditions, are in the same 
category ; and plate gil·ders rarely available beyond the 
moderate span of a couple of hundred feet. All these 
varieties of the continuous web type have afforded the best 
record for longevity, and to them may be o.ddedriveted 
lattice gu·ders with several, but not too many, systems or 
series of triangulations. There are numerous exampfes 
of bridges belonging to one or other of these examples in 
our own country which have far SW'passed the quarter of 
a century allotted to them-the Menai Bridge, for instance. 
One reason assigned for their superior dm·a.bility is, that 
the stresses due to both the dead and live loads, as well as 
to that inseparable but indeterminate function of the latter , 
termed impact, are more uniformly diffused over a. larger 
portion of the main girders, instead of being concentrated, 
or, perhaps, preferably speaking, located over a com
paratively few points. I n the former case, the whole 
bridge resists en ma~se. as it were, the impact of 
the rapiclly movin9 load, while in the latter, the 
effect of the shoci< has to be counteracte::l by a 
very short length of the gil·ders, for it is an axiom 
that the dynamical effect of a moving load decreases as 
the separate members of the girders ru·e more remote 
from those which constitute the locus of its application. 
I n a. continuously riveted web girder there are in this 
sense no sepru·ate members, any more than there are in a 
rolled joist. In estimating the life of a milway bridge, 
repairs and reinforcements, such as additional plates and 
rivets, are not to be regarded as terminating its existence, 
unless they a.1·e of such a character as to destroy the 
peculiar type to which it originally belonged. If a bridge 
built 'vith pin connections be conYerted into one with 
rivets, we hold, as in the case of the Cxumlin Yiaduct, 
that its life terminates at the time of the conversion. 
The patching, howeYer, of the lattice girder bridge carry
ing the London, Cho.tbam, and Dover Railway over the 
Thames at Blackfria1·s, we cannot regard as a re
newal, or as an interruption of the process of decay. 
While it is no doubt both the duty and interest of the 
engineer to prolong the life of his bxidges, that is, to make 
them la.st as long as possible, the safety of the public is 
paramount to aJl other considerations. Iron and steel are 
cheap in comparison with human limbs and lives. 
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LOCOMOTIVE SERVI CE.':' 
By J. H. M'Co~NBLL, Superintendent of llfotivo Power, Union 

Pa.ci fie System. 
TWENTY-n,·E years ago a large portion of the freight and 

passenger traffic in the United States was handled with 16in. x 24in. 
cylinder engines. On a few roads with heavy g1·adcs 45-ton 10-
wbeel engines and 50-ton consolidation engines were used. The 
maximum load in a freight car was 20,000 lb., and to prevent load
ing cars beyond that limit a churge of double lirst-clnss was added 
to the excess. With an increase of freight traffic came the 28,000 lb. 
capacity car; this was very shortly followed by the 32,000 lb. 
capacity car. As new equipment was needed the 40,000 lb. 
capacity car was introduced, which for a time was considered as 
having reached tho limit for freight cars. The 5~1000 lb. capacity 
car followed, then the 60,000 lb. capacity car, while to-day we see 
occasionally a car with a capacity of 80,000 lb. The modern 
refrigerator car with its load and ice weighs about 100,000 lb. 

The 20,000 lb. cal?acity car carried 300 bushels of g rain ; the 
modern box-cru- carr1es 1000 bushels of g rain. Every part of tho 
railroad equipment, the track and br idges, bas been increased to 
koop up w1th the advance in the freight car. The same is true of 
the passenger equipment. With the 20,000 lb. cru- we bad the 
sleeping ca.r weighing 60,000 lb., and considered by many people 
entirely too hea.vy for the track. It is quite common now to sec 
coaches ~cighing 80,000 lb. and slee~c;,rs ;veil[hing 100,000 lb.. 'l'be 
56 lb. ra1l was followed by the 60, 61, tO, t5, 80, 90 lb. rail , and 
100 lb. rail is being laid on somo of tho Eas tern roads. 'l'he loco
motive, to moot tho increased service, has grown from a 30.ton 
8-wbeel engine to a 60-ton 8-wheel engine ; tho 10-whElel engine 
from 45 tons to 70 tons, and the consolidation engine from 50 tons 
to 80 tons. 

Notwithstanding tho greater carrying capacity of the present 
equipment, the constant decrease in rates made by active competi
tion causes loss revenue to be del"i ved froru uau ling 11. ca.r con ta.in
ing 60,00~ l_h. of frC'igbt than ~vas rcc~ivcd in_ 1870 for hauling a 
car conrommg 20,000 lb. of fre1ght. 1• roru 1810 to 1880 thc.Te was 
a decrease in amount of revenue per ton per mile of 48 ve1· cent. ; 
between 1880 and 1894 a further decrease of 50 per cent. Com
paring the rate per ton per mile earned in 1870 with 1894, there 
has been a decrease of 74 per cent. The revenue derived from 
hauling a car containing 60,000 lb. of freight in 1894 was 2'2 pE'r 
cent. less than that obt~ined from hauling a car containmg 
20,000 lb. of freight in 1870. Tho t1·ain expense is greater, tho 
general expenses greater, n.nd t.be entire cost of operating a 
railroad is greater than in 1870. A railroad of any importance that 
shows operating expenses less than 65 per cont. of earnings is 
accused of failing to maintain tho property. The ratio of operating 
expenses to earnings of six raib·oads running into Chicago shows 
the foUowing percentages :-65 ·86 per cent., 68 ·37 per cen t . , 
72 ·SO per cont., 62 ·35 per cent. , 57 per cent., 74 ·59 per cent. 

Wori: do11e by locomotiveJ.- 'I'he question is often asked if the 
modern locomotive moves as mucb tonnage in proportion as the 
smaller engine did twenty-five yea.rsago. Old engineers frequently 
remark that the engines of to-day do not do the work in proportion 
to their size thu.t the smaller ones did twenty-five years ago. Facts 
show that we are getting better work wilh the ruodern engine. 
Every condition is more favourable to the modern engine; we have 
greater weight on driving wheels, larger hea.ting surface and in
creased steam pressure. Some records show a consolidation t>ngine 
built in 1870 to have had 20in. by 24io. cylinders, a total weight of 
engine of 100,000 lb. , with 85,000 lb. on driving wheels, !500ft. beat
ing surface in the boiler, and 140 lb. steam. A consolidation engine 
built in 1895 shows a grea.t difference in everything except the 
cylinders, which are the same. The total wei~bt of eng ine now is 
150,000 lb. , weight on drivers 137.000 lb., heatmg surface in boiler 
2200ft., steam pressure 180 lb. The engine of 1870 hauled 24 loads 
weighing 528 tons, while the 1895 engine hauled a train of 35 
loads weighing 1120 tons over the same division. 'l'be increase in 
passenger service is almost as marked. Twenty-five years a.go, 
with a t ime schedule of 22 miles a.n bow-, it would have been con
sidered an impossibility to make an engine haul ten cars on a 
schedule of 40 miles an hour, yet it is now done every day, and 
these engines maintain a speed of 55 miles per hour between 
stations with ten cars. Have wo reached tho limit with the modern 
engine, and ha,·o we determined how much n. locomotive can be 
mado to earn for the company 1 

TOILnage mle.!.-The question should only be considered from one 
standpoint, that is, bow much can we make the engine earn 1 To 
accomplish this-that is, make it earn all it can-the idea must be 
given up that an engine should run from i5,000 to 100,000 miles 
before it is taken in the shop. When freight engines are kept in 
service until they have made that mileage, the company is not 
getting the revenue the engines could earn. An engine in freight 
service should haul every ton of freight it is capable of doin~, 
regardless of cost for repairs and fuel. Wben the performance ts 
considered on a mileage basis, or with reference to how cheap it 
can be run, and how many miles it will make between general 
repairs, there will bo frequent complaints made by the mechanical 
department of overloading, and an effor t will be made to have the 
train reduced in order to favour the engine, so there can be a 
b.ctter a~erage made on _repairs and coa.l. !'-fter four years' expe
rience w1tb tonnage ratmg on grades rangmg from 40ft. to 96ft. 
to the milo, it has resulted in a general increase in average 
number of ca.rs per train. Where 22 loads was a train over some 
of the heavy grades, by the tonnage. system frequently 26 ca.rs are 
hauled with the same engine t.bat ba.uled 2'.2 cars for a full train. 
I n another case, where 28 cars was a full train, a tonnage rating 
bas increased the train to 35 load~ with the same engine. It was 
supposed that 28 loads was a full train, and trainmen wero of the 
opinion that the engine could notpull 35 loads, but after several 
tests it was demonstrated that the engine was capable of doing 
this, and no further trouble was experienced in hauling a train of 
1100 tons. 

Wben we consider the service of a locomoth·e from the stand
point. of what it .can ~rn, nnd not what it co!lts per milo to run i t, 
we w11l _then begtn to 1~crease th_e number of fre1ght cars per train 
and arnve.at the questiOn nffe.otmg the revenue of the company, 
and that 1s, the cost of ba.uhng a loaded car per mile or cost of 
hauling a ton of freight one mile. There arc very few roads in 
tho West on which tl1e train bani could not be increased on some 
of the districts. An increase of one car containing 20 tons of 
freight in each train will increase the earnings of a locomotive in 
one year 7200 dols., and the only additional expense would be 
90 tons of coal. 'l'aking the aYera.ge of a. locomotive at 3000 miles 
por month, or 36,000 miles per year, we have the revenue of 
20 tons of freight bnuled tho same mileage at one cent per ton 
per milo, or 20 cents per milo per car. There has boon no in
crease in the wages of tho engineer, tiremen, or trainmen or fot· 

. 'I'b 1 I roJ.'a1rs. . e on y extra expense has been 5 lh. of coal per train 
mile. Takmg the average tonnage per car for the year on six 
Western roads, which is 11·'.14 tons per car, the locomotive can 
earn ~n t~is basis 4118 ·40 d?ls. per yea: f~r tho company more 
than 1t dtd before. By keepmg the engme m first-class condition 
at all times, I belioYe every locomotb·o in freight service on our 
Western roads cnn be made to earn at least 4000 dols . more for 
the.<'ompany per year thnn at present; and the expense will not 
be mcreased except for fuel nt tho a\·erage rate of five pounds 
of coal per car milo. 
R~>por(.~ of pct/0>'1n<mt·t mul co.•f.- The mont.hly statements of 

locomoti':o po~formnnc~s sent out by railroads, wbon compared, 
shown. w1do dlffcroncc m cost, nnd unlo:;.<; tbq conditions of making 
them up nro known tho comparisons aro unsatisfactory. l5ome 
roads allow engines only actual miloago between terminals regard
less of length of timo making the trip. Should tho 'train be 
?elayed several bow:s by swi~cbing or meeting tmin~, no miloogo 
lS allowed. In helpmg serv1co tho engine is only credited with 

• A }h'\por rond beCorc tho Wostom Railwny Club. 
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nctu:u mileage. '\\nile tho crew will receive a day's pay, the 
engine may make but thirty miles in twelve hours. 

It is tho practice of a number of rond11 to allow constructive 
mileage to all engines in pnssonger and freight service. Some 
roads add 10 per cent. to tho mileage, as it is claimed to make up 
for the coni and oil used in taking the entrines from the round
house to tho train and in leaving the tram and being put in the 
roundhouse. ln addition to this they a re allowed ten miles per 
hour for swilr·hing or lay-outs on the road. Where overtime. is 
paid tho engineer, tho engine is given mileage to mnko up for 1t. 
By this sy:~tom of watering mileage a locomotive report is made to 
show a good average on coal and oil and low cost for repairs a nd n 
large individual engine mileage, when tho actual cost is 10 por 
Gent. to 15 per cent. greater than that shown hy the report. 

Taking the annual reports of some Western roads, considering 
tho freight engine mileage with freight car mileage, they show 
tho following percentages of freight engine mileage to freight car 
mileage:-

4'06 l lCI' cout. 4•24 per cont. 
.a·;t~ " c;·s:; " 
4 ·ar .. r»·3:.! , 

Tho combined mileage of 1'1.'\'~ongor and freight trains compared 
with tho engine mileage in -<amo service :~bows following per
centages of engine to car mileage:-

S·is por cont. 
i•57 
i•44 " 

II 

7·itl }lCr cont. 
11·~'9 

tl'4S 
.. 
" 

Tho following gives number of cars 'per train when figured on 
l:i.'\010 bn.sis for all tho road~:-

18'80 
lS·tltl 
23•00 
:!l'l>O 

:!0·00 
)7•78 
2 L·6tl 

'fbere i~ no uniformity in rating trains. One road rate)! lwo 
empties a-< ono lo.ul, othcN three empties t.wo loads, ami others 
live emptiO:! three loads. A tmin of 10 loads and :lO emptic.~ under 
thc~o system~ would be called rcspuclivoly 20 loarls, 2'2 load~, and 
~ I loads. Hut tho showing on paper would convoy tho impro!lsion 
that one road wn.i hauling a greater number of can; per trttin than 
another, when thoro is a probability that. tho road :.bowing the 
snMIIcr train wa~ moving tho same tonnage. 

Following thi~ ru:~.tter still further, tho average lonnago for a 
loarlecl car fo1 the year on lho lh•o rvad:; ::.how:~:-

J 2'h7 luna. 
!)•()!I II 

\I'S I , 

J.l•40 tons. 
1•) ••>6 .. .. It 

" 'ith :.uch a vari:ttion in tho manner· of allowing mileage and 
rating tr.lin•, no S..'\tisfactory compnri~on can ho made, nnd until 
nil roads 'how the cost of mo\'ing a loaded p:~. .. ,engcr and froi~ht 
car ono milo, locomotive performance ><heels will he of littlo mluc 
for compari~on. 

lftnr tu i,-nrtst· n ,.~'""'·-Tho problem of lo· dt~y with decrc:u<cd 
r,llt.:~ i"' t" haul greater tonnage m each ca1· and reduce tho co.,t. or 
cluing it. Tho ruvenuo of :t railro.'\d is dcrh•cd from the :;en-icc 
rcrulcrcd hv its locomolivc>~. 'l'o incrC.'l.:;C the re\·cnuc tho locomo
th·cs JUu"t do more work. Tho tendency is to increase their weight 

MONSTED'S MARGARINE MANUFACT ORY, 
SOUTHALL. 

WE commence this week the illustration of the engineering 
features of the fine new margarine factory of Mr. Otto 1\Ion
sted at Southall. Tho manufactory comprises many features 
of interest in connection with the steam and refrigerating 
machinery, and we commence with the illus tration of the 
steam engines by the engravings herewith and on page 156. 
The engines were built by l\Iessrs. J. Jessop and Son, of 

·Leicester, and consist of two pairs of horizontal compound 
condensing engines, with high-pressure cylinders 15in. dia-

I 

• 

I 
• 
I 

-·-·~-~·--- - - - . - - . 

• 
I 

I 
• 
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Transverse Section of Cylind er with Colman Valve Gear 

allfl :;i:Gc, and thoro is not enough n.ttention paid to getting incrcn.,cd 
!lorvicc of tboso now owned. 'Tho freight. earnings largely oxccccl 
the pa:<-~ongcr earning::~, and hy directing effort:! to bnuling 
incrcn,cd tcmnngo the revenue is incrcal;cd without nny great 
incrcn~o in opcr;tting cxpen'c~. The weight of n train over n meter; low-pressure, 28in. diameter; with a stroke of S6in. 
divi~ion is u"U<Illy determined hy tho amount of tonnage an engine They nrc designed for 120 lb. boiler pressure, aud ruu at a 
can h'\uJ over certain grades. In nearly every ca..;c incrc:~.~cd speed of 70 revolutions per minute, each pair indicating with 
tonrutrc can ho hauled if tho rncchnnicnl and transportation an economical load 200-borso power. Tho cylinders arc 
departments work together. An incrca:;o in tho steam prol<:mro of steam-jacketed with pt·otectcd end covers. Tho air pumps 
5lh. will, in mn.ny cases, take ono more car over the grnde. for each pair have double plungers working vertically, ns 

When tho mechanical departments of our mil roads gh•t.> tho shown on page 156, and drh·en by rocking leYer from tail rods 
s..'\mo attention to incrca.,.ing tho train h:1.1JI lhat they do to o f lo\V-pressure cylinders; the plungers arc 14in. diameter, 
making a ~<howing of how cheap they <·an run the locomoti~c~ and have a stroke of 16in. The condensers are jet condensers, 
por mile, they will find they have obtained increased scrvJco 
from tho locomotive, decrca.tiOd tho cost. of hauling a ton of placed vertically, and tho outfl ow or delivery from air pumps 
freight, and increased the rcvonuo of the company. 'l'be problem is reeei~od in tanks p~aced a. few feet .above, whence it flows 
of to·day i~. bow much docs it cost to hnuln ton of freight ono by graVlty to the coohng ~ond some ~Jstan.ce away. Suitable 
mile, not \\ hnt it co~t~ per mile to run your locomotives. 1 valves o.ro fitted for workmg the engmes h1gh pressure when 

• 

desired. The fly-wh eels a.re 14ft. dia.meter. by lft. !>in. wide, 
grooved for eight 1fin. diameter ropes. The cranks and 
crank shafts are steel, and tho crank pins o f Whitworth's 
fluid compressed steel, with phosphor bronze steps in con
necting rods. The connecting rods are 7ft. Gin. centres, and 
the c ranks are set a.t 90 deg. 
F. The valve motion is the well-known Collmann patent Yalve 
gear, previously described and illustrated in our pages, and 
of which Messrs. J. Jessop and Son are the sole licensees in 
England. The arrangement of the valve gear is shown on 
the longitudinal elevation, page 156, and by the transverse 
section annexed, which is taken through the valves o f the 
high-pressure cylinder. The action of the folding levers, the 
lower one of which o pens the valve under the resistance of a 
spring, is exceedingly quiet, and in every way satisfactory. 
The steam valves arc double-beat equilibrium valves, a.ud are 
placed on top of cylinders with exhaust valves underneath. 
Tho governor is high-speed type, the automatic expansion 
being variable within very wide limits. The cut-off in low
pressure cylinder is variable by hand while the engine is 
running, and the val"e gear gives excellent results in 
working. Tho wearing parts arc very strong and of largo 
area, and similar engines to those under notice have been 
running for many yca.rs with very little attention. Over a 
thousand engines fitted with Collma.nn patent valve gear a ro 
at work on the Continent and in England. 

KINO's CoLt.EGE ENGlNEEHI:'W 'OCIETY.-On Friday, January 
31st, Mr. 1\Iowat gl\Vo his presidential address, Mr. Hcrroun. 1-'.l.C., 
in the chair. Commencing with n few remarks as to tho advantage 
of regularly attending the Society's meeting, the author passed on 
to tho consideration of railways. T ho methods of acquir ing land 
for railway purpo~os, and the requirements of tho Board of Tracie, 
wns followed hy a description of tho permanent w:\y, in which t.ho 
din'ol·ont appli:\nccs, such !l--; rails, sloopcrs, ch:\irs, check-mils, 
li~h-plalos, &c., wore described in detail. Passing on to the subject. 
of signalling, tho author dcscrihcrl tho working <1f a semaphore and 
tho usc of auxiliary and fog signal~, and then dealt with tho hlock 
system, t.'\king tho train staff ancl ticket, sy tern ru;nn example of tho 
working of a single line. With regard to tho rolling stock, ho 
referred to the coupling of tho wheels of tho locomotive anrl to 
passenger carria~cs t\nd goods trucks, pointing out tho advantage of 
bogies and dc.scnhing tho carri:tgo wheels and continuous hro.kc . 
Bcforo bringing his remarks to a close, tho author referred to tho 
Cll.trnordinnry growth of traffic on British line..~, which ncccssit.'\tc..'l 
the adoption of many precaution~, often insufficiently apprcci.'\tcd 
hy l he pu hlic. 

E:>OJ • .\ND L t:.\0::. ts TilliS O:>J.Y.-11 There is not perhaps a larger 
market fot· any mechanical device of which a need i~ felt than for 
a 11mall gas and gMolino engine. The mechanil', ~'\ys tho. rimtifi,· 
M ar/ti,li.,t, who will build a 1-H.P. fairly efficient gas engine, aild 
sell it nt nbout tho cost. of a 1-H.P. steam engine, will ~ccure a trado 
of very largo proportions. 1f he should be able to re.'\lize a fair 
prolit on each ::oale- nnd otherwise it would ho dnngcrous to engage 
in thnt or any other business- a largo forhmo could undoubtedly 
bo built up in ::1. few years. Tho question is often nsked, wby nro 
Americans, who in mo::~t matters of onterpriso generally have no 
superior , so hack wnrd in tho uso of gas and gasoline «>ngin~ I 
And it i<~ a pertinent question which no one can answer. The 
1-:nglish lend us in this line of work, and pcrhap~ thi only. They 
1\dopt our steam engine and hoil<'r d0$igns, nmcbino tool dc.~i~ru>, 
and hnvo modified much of thoir engineering work in var!Ollb 
~ranches ~long tho line o_f American ideas, but. they nrc our mas ton~, 
m tho do!!tgn of ga.~ engmes. Not only this, but our manufacturers 
a~o either .so egoti tical or fOll~ilised that they see nothing of the 
kmrl, nchmt no part of the t ruth, and aplX\rcntly care nothing 
nhout doing their plain duty by their customers and to mnint.'\in 
America's reputation. They aro oven lacking in Yankee adroitne , 
or they would at least copy some of the good English designs." 
'l'he writer of this might have ndded ju:;t one thing more, namely, 
the oil engine, and by that ono point be more correct , for tLe 
American gas engines will work. 
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::>TEAM ENGINE MAKERS' SOCI ETY. 

THE seventy-first annual report of thQ Steam Engine 
Makers' • ociety is being issued this week, and l\Ir. James 
Swift, the general secretary, in his introductory address, con
gra.tulates the members on the very satisfactory results o( the 
pas t year's operations. The number of admissions had ex
ceeded thosoof any previous year, t~e total i~crease of me~be!s 
hud shown a like result, and notwithstanding a depressiOn m 
t1-ade, with an extended unemployed list, beveral extens i\'e 
disputes, and a heavier list of sickness than in any pre\'ious 
year, the capital value was a 1·ecord th~t had ~ever been 
attained before. All this had been ach1e\'cd w1thout any 
excessive tax upon its contributors; and if proof were 
wanted upon this point, it was to be found in the limited 
number who had lapsed their membership, or given up their 
connection with the Society. 

The compilation of the report is on si~ilar lines to thebe of 
previous years, the income and expenditure of each branch 
being given in detail, and carried forward to abstract t~bles, 
from which is compiled the summary balance of the Soc1ety's 
entire work. These show that tho balan ce at the end of 1894 
s tood at £28,826, and that tho expendittu·o for 1895 had 
been £17,866, leaving the ociety with a cash balance on 
D ecember Sht, 1895, amounting to £30,478, or an average of 
of £4 6s. 1d. per m ember. The total number of members at 
the close of the year was 7085, aud the number of branches 
101, of which 98 are in the United Kingdom, one in the 
United States, one in Canada, and one in Queensland. Tho 
n et result of the year's work was, an increase of two branches, 
405 additional m embers, afte r allowing for deaths and exclu
sions, and an increase of capital am ounting to £1651, w~thout 
taking into account tho arrears owing, or any valuatiOn of 
the Society's s tocks, or goods, ox· other property. In com
paring this year's report with its predecessor, tho total 
income of £ 19,018 is more by £1443 than that of 1894, and 
t h is increased income has been due chiefly to the lesser 
number out of employment, who, not being in receipt of 

workmen secured an ad,•ance that would mos t likely not 
have been at present asked for, seeing that only a short time 
before they had accepted a comprom.ise on wages, and t~is 
h ad not even been paid before they were locked out. H avmg 
locked out their own men, other centres were asked to 
federate and m ake comm on cause with them in their own 
ra h policy. Fortunately the other centres were more 
rational, and although it was unders tood they were full of 
sympat hy their inaction showed they were at least 
hun1a.n ~nd would not turn adrift old employes to 
co\'er the rash action of the Clyde employers, who in 
the long run bad to con cede an advance beyo.nd wha~ the 
men had previously agreed to accept. After th1s expenence 
it is doubtful if the Scotch Employers' Federation will resort 
to such a.n expensive experiment again. The disputes named 
have been an object lesson in other than the disaffected 
districts as our lis t of admissions fully proves. It has bad 
tho effec't of recommending combination, a.s the acti~n might 
haso been taken in auy other locality ; hence the dos1re t~ bo 
prepared. The newspapers giving prominence to the q~est~on , 
young men have been anxious to be pa rt of an orgamsat10n, 
offered themselves as candidates, paid the entrance fees, not 
waiting for a con fl.ict, a.~d ~he~ looke~ to trade ~ionists. to 
support them. 'l'h1s des1re IS s t1ll man.1fest, ~nd.1t rests .'nth 
p1·esent members as to how far they will ass1st m secunug a 
benefit to the Society by tho many who are now open to be 
canvn;,sed and initiated." 

donation, became contributors for the time being. . 
Turnin"' to the expenditure, Mr. Swift remarks that wb1le 

t here a.ro 
0
points for pleasant reflection, there are others that 

cause matter for serious consideration for some time to 
com e. The most satisfactory feature in the expenditure is 
the reduction in tho amount paid for donation to unem
ployed. In 1894 it was £8250, or £1 4s. 8~d. per member ; 
but this year's report only shows £6009, o r ~6s: 11td. ~er 
member, being £2240 of a decrease, and l\Ir. Sw1ft ~s sa.ngumo 
that the year on which we have n ow entered will be even 
more satisfactory, as, apart from present signs that tho 
average period of bad trade had spent itself, t hey might 
look fo rward with less anxiety as to employment for m embers 
than has been the case for the past three years. The total 
payment for sick benefit had, however, been larger than in 
any former year, being .£4068, as against £3324 in 1894. The 
greater part of this sum was paid in the spring of the year, 
and in a great measure a ppeared to have been the result ? f 
the long frost, a.s in l\Ia rch the number of members m 
receipt of sick benefit went up to double the normal number. 
Fortunately the advont of milder weather restored the great 
majority, and death did not claim more tha~ the average 
number, the sum paid for funeral allowance bemg £1170, or 
only £72 in excess of 1894. 

Superannuation again showed an increase, and to such a.n 
amount that sh ould tell them they did not take up this 
matter any too soon, and that if they were to be true to 
themselves they would have to do even more in the future. 
The payments las t year had amounted to £3208, as compared 
with £2830 in 1894, and t he present worth of the super
annuation fund now stood at £11,648, having increased by 
interest £350 during the year. The payment for miscella
neous or working expenses bad amounted to £12,036, 
being equal to 5s. 9d. per member, or 11i por cent. of the 
total. expenditure, a. smaller average than on any former 
OCC8.510n. 

In former reports Mr. Swift has alluded to the suggestion by 
some that trade societies sh ould confine their work to com
batting the capitalist, leaving the providin~ of bene~ts .fo r 
s ickness, old age, funerals, &o., to the fnendly soc1e~1e~. 
Turning to this ques tion again, he says, that "although ~~ 1s 
but some five years since this theory was. advocated, its bem_g 
put into practice has not shown lastmg results. Few, 1f 
any, who have adopted this principl~, have shown any s tay
ing power but so soon as the first exc1tement appears to have 
passed a~d contributions had to be paid with no immediate 
re turn' the membership lapsed. As evidence of this, and what 
may b~ called the riso and fa.~ of new unionism, as mn ~p~n 
these lines, we may say t hat m 1890 there were fi,·e soo1et1es 
who then made retw·ns of membership, gi 'ing a total of 266,000. 
B y the latest returns t he same five societies have !allen to a 
membership of 54,700, and trade unionism is weaker by over 
211,000 in these cases than it was five years ago. Had, 
however in our opinion these societies boon financed to 
provide ~orne benefits, however small, other than stl'iko pay 
or management expenses alone, we believe they would still 
have been a power in their beparate industries. ocieties 
like our own wero derided for attaching benefits of a friendly 
uaturo but events have proved that our forefathers were 
wise u; their generation when they adopted the principle 
which we of the present generation have done our best to 
extend and consolidate. Whilst we arc prepared for peace, 
we are at tho same time, prepared for war. W o have 
capital' to m eet our con-combatant members' claims, whilst 
wo have it to defend our position if tho capitalists be
come tho aggressors, o r causes ariso that caU for action to 
be taken." 

WATER I N HERTFORDSHIRE. 

THK water supply of districts round London opens many que::. lions 
of considerable difficulty, and as a contribution to the problem of 
tho supply by well:~ tho following let ter hy Professor W. Boyd 
Dawkins, F.R.S., F.G.S., Assoc. l nst. C.~. , will be read with some 
interest:-

Tho feeling tbnt the wells proyosed to bo constJ:ucted by t~e 
New Hiver Com pan>.'• and for wh1ch they are npplymg to Parlit\· 
mont for powers, wtll do injury to tho surface in the uppo1· vall.ey 
of tho Len, is so general among tho inha.bitants of Hort.fordshire 
that it will not bo out of place for me to diScuss the questiOn as to 
whether it be well founded or not. I propose, therefore, t.o lay 
before >'our reader:> ~ 1 ~ what has been do.no in the a rea under con
sideratiOn (2) what 1t ts proposed to do 111 the futuro, and, lastly, 
to soo frdm tho experience of other similar areas of chalk from 
which huge quantities of water have been obtained, whether the 
surface bas been damaged by the deep wells. For this inquiry the 
report of the Royal Commission on the Wnter Supply of the 
Metropolis (1893) offers a convenient bMis. 

(1) 'l'ho daily twet'age amount of water pumped dul'ing 1891 
by the New River and Ea.~t London Companies from deep wells 
.;unk into the chalk in the a rea of the Lea to the south of Ware, 
irrespective of tbo supply from tbe river Lea. itself, which does 
not concern us, as it cannot a ffect in any way the surface waters 
above tho intakes, amounted to about 11 million gallons per day. 
Does this abstraction of water, coupled with the quantity drawn 
from private wells, affect the ~u.rface waters of .the district? . On 
this point the divervence of opm1on among the ~tnesses ex~~med 
before the Commission was so great that an assiStant commiSSIO~er 
was sent, in company with the engine~r to the Hertfo~dshtre 
County Council, to collect independent eVldonce, and to ver1fy tho 
alleged facts on tho spot. 'l'ho r~s~t of his inquiry, a-ll omb.odied 
in tho report of tho Royal <..:omnnss10n dated September, 1893, are 
as follows, viz. :- '· 1 am unable to tind in. tbe ~hole o~ th.e 
evidence, and in tho arguments produced, a smgle 1tem whic~ IS 
at nll strongly in favour of th~ t~eory of perm~nent deplet iOn; 
while there are many most convmcmg a rguments m support of the 
theory of seasonal cbauge. 'fakin~ the o.ral evidence M a ~vhol~, 
it is shown that tho source of no nver wh1ch bas been exammed lS 
at tho pro"ent time, or was in 1 91, at a point lower down in tbe 
valley than it had been at ·owe .pre~ous period ~efore 1 75! and 
l\lr. 'l'opley AAys thoro was a behef m tbe depletion of ~ho nvers, 
&c., in or nbout 186 , a timo of great d rought, and, 1t may be 
added, a time longer anterior to the date a t which the Lea Valley 
Companies began to pump any material quantity of water. For 
the reasons recorded above, w1t~ the information do~ived fro~ the 
tables of rainfall and percolation, and from the nver gaugmgs, 
along with the general evidence1 I am of opinion that there is no 
proof of any permanent deplehon of any river, well, or spring, 
except from local t'auses; while there is conclusive evidence that 
the changes recorded, where not produced by local pumping or 
the undue extension of watercress beds, nro seasonal; that t hey 
have occurred to at least as morkod a degree in years gone by, and 
before 1875, and that they will occur again." 

'l'his condusion was accepted by the Commissioner$ in the 
following terms :-" We are of opinion that we are not jus tified in 
believin$' that the pumping by tho New River and East London 
Compames has actually and in fact produced as yet a permanent 
appreciable depression of tho water le,·els in Hertfordsh1ro and tho 
upperpartof the Lea Valley, although such pumping may temporarily 
atfect to some extent the height of water m wells in tho immediate 
neighbourhood of the companies' work!!. Tha t these companies can 
continue to increase tho quantity pumped from the chalk 'vith 
equal immunity until it bas reached tivo times the present ' take' 
we nro not prepared to say, as will be seen later on. We think 
thoro can be no doubt, although ir John Evans does not agree, 
that Wt\ter is constnntly pi\S:ling in considerable volume from ~he 
north and nor tb.west to tho south-east under tho pumpmg 
stations in tbe Lea \'alley, and ultimately finding its way into the 
bed of the Thames somo distance below London." It is obvious, 
therefore, that no mischief bus been done a.s yet to U1o surface 
watel'l! of the Upper Lea by pumping from the existing deep wells, 
and thnt U1e current idea that the general level of tho water in 
tho district has been lowered by pumping is without foundation in 
fact. 

(2) Tho New River Col?'l?any'::~ Bill makes provisio~ for obtaining 
a further supply of 12 mtlhon gallons from SIX wells 10 tho sparsely 
populated a roa around Hertford and Wl\re .. Will these wells 
mJuro tho surface ( The tirsL point to bo n::ted 1s tho fact proved 
boforo the CommiS!!ion, that tho deop subterranean water in tho 
chalk finds its wa1 ultimately into the lower reaches of tbe Thames, 
and into tho sea, m vast volume through tho general mass of the 
chalk undernenth tho ''alloys and without touching tho surface, 
and that therefore tho quantity pumped out of a given deep well 
docs not represent the number of gallons abstracted from tho 
nearest surface stream, but that obtained from the general body 
of water in tbe chalk, of which the surface st reams form a. small 
fraction. Within tbe limits of a letter it is impossible to carry 
thiR lino of inqui ry further. It is sufficient for our purpose to 
quoto the following conclusions from the repor t of tho Commis
sioners, viz., that " During a succession of wet years no doubt 
moro than 56 millions will be available," and that, " An average 
daily supply of 40 million gallons can bo obtnined from wells and 
springs in the chalk of tho Lea Valley without a ffecting any 
material interests." The ndditional l2 millions sought for brings 
up tho total yield to about 23 millions, leaving n margin of from 
17 millions in dry seasons to 33 millions in wet years for furth er 
requirements should they a ri e. 
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water:~. 'fho a rea of chalk available for the . supply of the Ke?~ 
Waterworks amounts to about 13:.! squar~ .miles, ~nd the act~.t 
amount pumped from it in 1891 was ~3~ m1lhons, w1tho~t countmg 
the numerous private wells established on the banks of the 
Thames, some of which yield as much as 1,800,000 gallons a day. 
'l'bo only result has been to lower the water level ~los~ t? t~e 
pumps. 'fhe general effect on the agriculture of t~e d1stnct u; nil , 
and Kent still remains the garden of En_gland. 'I he chalk area of 
the Len is more than twice as great as t~1s a rea, and, conseque~tly, 
tho percolation into it i~ more than tw1ce as great. Il_l.the ligh.t 
of this ex erience it ~ idle to suppose that the add1t10n of l:l 
million ~oflons to the yield of the existing. wells would ~ect the 
surface m the Upper Lea. except by lowermg the water·line clo:.e 
to the wells during pumping. 

In the case of Croydon tho experience is pract.ic~•lly the same. 
In that small dis trict the amount of water obtamed Crow deep 
wells bas been steadily increasing during the last twenty .years 
without any effect in lowering the general level ?f tho water tn ~he 
chalk. The ol:>servatiotiS of l\lr. 'Valkor, rangmg over a per~od 
from 1883 to 1892 prove that there is only a season11J ft~ctuat10n 
without pOt'mane~t depression. 'fbere is no reason to beh~ve that 
the sinking or the proposed wells in the valley of the Lea. w1U cause 
other effects that those experienced in tbe two abo\'e-ctted c~e ·, 
and if local damage of any 11or t be done, i~ \~ no do~b~ be f~trly 
met by the New River Company. There 1s, m my optmon, wat~r 
in abundance both for the local needs and £01· the deep wells m 
que~tion. n 'anyone doubts this, let him refe~ to .th.e report of tbe 
Hoyul Commission, and tho evidence upon wh1ch 1t IS based . 

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. 

X£ 'fHB HOY AL COURTS OF J U ''!'ICE, CHANCERY 
DIVI ION. 

41/t, F ebruu.ry, 1896. 
(B~'tm Al 1·. h $1 il'e STI RUN<.:.) 

'l'l:J~ BLACKPOOL GREAT WHEEL. 

Gil.\ YOON Y. B.\::.SEIT. 

1:-- this c3.l.e the plaintiff was described by. his counsel as an 
American gentleman, who had served in the. Umted_St~tes ca~•alry, 
and bad devoted a g reat portion of his I if e t'! npJ.?hed sc1ence. 
llo bad in September 1 93. taken out o. patent m th1s country for 
a giga~tic wheel or .\·ortidal ".roun.dabout. '' and w~ also the 
inventor of a dynam1te gun, which, 1t was alleged, voas a grea t 
success. It was under a licence from him t.bat ~be Great.Whecl 
at Earl's Court was ererted, in accordance w1th h1s 1 atent, m 1894. 
and 1895, and which was worked during tho su.mmer of 18.95 and 
very extensively patronised. 'l'hc work of erection was carr1ed out 
by Lieutenant Bassett, R.N. , lhe defendan~ , wbo was connected 
with tho fir m of Maudslay, ons, and Fteld , the well-kn~wn 
engineers. Under an ~reement of date ~Oth August , 1895, ?eten· 
dant ac~~ed the sole n ght of constructmg tbeso wheels ~n the 
United · gdom and France, on terms to be .s~ttled ,, from lime to 
time, between himself and the patentee, proVIsion bemg made for 
reference to a rbitration in the event of diSpute . 

The plaintiff's case was that in .the autl!-mn ofl895 be found that 
the defendant Bassett had negottated w1th a company who were 
owners or lessees of certain pleasure grounds at Blackpool, and had 
entered into a contract for the erection of a great wheel there. 
There had been previous communications with a view to an a~reo · 
ment, a<'cording to which Lieutenant Graydon was to get.£~ 
for his licence for the Blackpool Wheel, but those negot1ations 
came to nothing. 

i\Ir. BUTCHEH who with ll'fr. BousFa;w, Q.C., and Mr. KIMBEll , 
nppeared for th~ plaintiff, stated that investigations that had been 
made with regard to tbe Blackpool Wheel disclosed the fact that 
it was in all substantial respects similar ~ tho Gren~ W.heel. at 
Earl's Court, and that if it were constructed 1t w.ould be 1~ ':lolat~on 
of the plaintiff's patent. He, therefore, cl!umed an mJunct iOn 
t•estraiwng the defendant Bassett and the Bl~ckpool ~ompany. 
ft·om erecting tho wheel, except in accordance w1th the hcenc~ ot 
1\ugust lOth. Defendant bad admitted that bo !tad entered mto 
the contract lor tho erection of o. Great Wheel at Blackpool, but 
suggested that it wns not being cons~ructed in acco~dnnce with the 
plaintiff's pntent; but upon compnnson of the des1gns, ~ well. as 
on the testimony of experts, it appeared to be absolutely 1dent1cnl 
with tbe patented destgn. 'fbe d~fendant further suggested that 
tbe plaintiff's patent was not vahd, but ~~l\lr. But~bor-sub· 
mitted that a licensee wQ.S estopped from raiSmg n question of that 
kind. 

Mr. J USTICE STmLJNU observed that if the plaintiff's case rested 
on a grant to the defendant of an. absolute licence ther~ could be 
no injunction, the only question bemg what was to be prud for tho 
use of the licence. 

Tbe ca.so occupied the whole day, and was adjourned to t.be 
next day, and at the conclusion of tlle argument'S 1\lr. Justice 
Stirling postponed hi ~ decision. 

Referring to the recent d ispute in the shipbuilding industry, 
~Ir. Swift remarks that "1\Iuch bas been written within the 
past four mo~ths in relation to this ~trike and lock-out, and 
much of it .rrught ba.vo been left unsa~d. Tho s tatement that 
the action of tho employers was for the purpose of stamping 
out trades unions is an old c ry, but almost out of date. We 
do n ot think that there is more than a. very limited number of 
employers who have even the desire to do so, much loss the 
thought that such a result is possi~le. There may ~c excep
tions in s ingle cases, and the excopt10n may be made m that of 
the Belfast employers, who arrogantly ref~sed any ret~n 
of previous reduc t ions in wages. To th1s no except10n 
could bo made had they stood alone, but the Clyde 
employers, figuratively speaking, did not stay to inquire 
whether it was a. free fight or a family 9.uarrel, but rushed 
into the fray by clo,ing their w.orks Ill sympathy with 
the wealthy firms in BeUast. Ha.vmg done so they can now 
at their leism·e count the cost. Their private ledger showing 
the loss on production will certainly be a sealed book to 
themselves, but to the public it will be known that the Clyde 

(3) The last. point to be considered ~ tho effect of heavy pump
ing ll·om deep wells on the surfal·e in other districts in which the 
conditions are the same as in the area of the Lea. It may bo 
measured by the effect of pumping on tho valleys of the Gray and 
tho Darenth, and the well~ of the Croydon area on tho surface 

On tho 6th Mr. J USTICE STIRLING delivered judgment. H e said 
the action was brought by the owner of a patent for improvements 
in revolving vertical wheels for amusement and other purpo6cS, 
and was brought to restrain alleged infringement, or, in the al~er· 
native to restrain breach of an agreement between the parties, 
dated 'August lOth, 1895. In October, 1893, thoro. had been an 
ngreement by which ~a'!Sett, who .was a p:trtn?t' Ill the firm of 
Maudslay, 'ons, and F 1eld, the eng~.neers, by w.h~eh B~ett was to 
havo solo right of manufacture m tho Umted Kingdom and 
France of wheels and towers, in nccordance 'dth Graydon's 
inventions and on tho 4th November a similar right was given 
through Bassett to tho Gi~antic Wheel and Recreation Towers 
Company, within the distr1ct under tho control of, the London 
County Council. That company erected tbo Great Wheel 
at Earl's Court. In August, 1895, disputes arose between Graydon 
and BM$ett, and cross.actions wero brought which led to tho 
agreement in question, by which Bn ott was tn have, subject lo 
the agreement with tho Groat Wheel Company, tho sole right of 
constructing in tho United Kingdom and }'ranee, wheels. towers, 
and other works, in accordance \vith plaintiff's patent. In Sep· 
tember, 1 95, negotiations took placo between plamtiff and B~lt 
with relntion to the Great Wheel at Blackpool, hut tbe parties 
were unable to como to terms. 'l'bcn Bassett appeared to have 
entered into negotiation!~ with tho Blnckpool 'Winter Gardens, 
Limited for the construction of a wheel on land of which thoy 
woro O\~'ncrs, and af ter an exchange of Iotter':! this action wns 
instituted to restrain the defendant from erecting the wheel except 
in accordance with tbe agreement of l Oth August. The defen
dant denied that the intended wheel was to bo construt'ted in 
accordance with the pl:l.intiff's pn.tent. and he also disputed tho 
validity of tho patent on the ground of want of utility and want 
of novelty. It was contended that the defendant, being a licensee, 
was not entitled to question the validity of the patent, and the 
argument bad been limited by tho Court to tbo q_uestion of con
lltruction. In his-tho .Judge's-judgment, the plamt~ff was ri~ht 
in his view tbat the agrcomont gave Bassett the solo r1ght of usmg 
the invention for tho purpose of construction only ; but it seemed 
to him that no case had been made out for the interference of tho 
Court . Tho defendant bad, according to the plaintiff's admission, 
a licence to construct wheels according to tho patent: but there 
was no evidence that Bassett intended to use this wheel when it had 
been constructed-and, indeed{ it seemed that ho intended to got 
up a compnny to work it. '1 be case, therefore, on the pre ent 
materials tailed. This i uo determined but a very small 1tem of 
the controversy that had arisen, and he should be ~lad to givo 
favourable consideru.tiou t.o any suggestion for facilitntmg tho trial 
of the moro scd ollil qucs liou of tlio ' <llidity of tho patent. He 
dismissed tho action without costs M regarded Bas.,ett, but witq 
costs as regarded the Company. 
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R AILWAY MATTERS. NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 

A DBPU'rA'rioN, under the auspices of the Light Hail
ways Association, waited upon Mr. (). '1'. Ritchie, M.P. , Pre::~idont 
of the Board of Trudo yesterday-Thursday-at noon, to advocate 
the promotion of leaislation for tho construr tion of light railways 
under an improved system of procedure and regulations, and with 
tho :~&i "t.nnco, in certain cn.ses, of financial aid from tho Govern
ment. 

A'r the last meeting of the Berlin Physical ~ociety 
Profe:;~or Des ()oudres rondo n communication on knthodic radia
tion, and demonstrated its sensiliveneS:l to magnetic lines of force. 

1\h:l:lSRs. RucHONNET A...'ID DuMUR, repre ·enting the 
J\ll'a-Simplon Company, htwe arrived in Romo, to discuss with 
tho rcpre~entntives of tho Italian Government some \)Oints which 
remain to bo settled in tho conventions for the definitive construe
lion of tho line through the Simplon, which is to be carried out 
by the Governments of Italy and witzerland, each on its own 
territory. 

MR. THOMAS RoBERT 'ON, genertll manager of the Gt·eat 
Northern Railway of Ireland, has boon appointed to the chairman
ship of tho Irish Board of W orks in place of Lieutennnt-Gonernl 
::3ir R. H . Snnkey, K.C.B., who retires under tho sixty-fifth year 
rule. Mr. Robertson took up the gonernl managership of tho Great 
Xor thorn Railway of Ireland in Apr il, 1890, and the railway has 
since advanced with signal success, and now occupies a position of 
great prosperity. 

AN extt·aorclina.ry if not unique accident happened ou 
the lOth inst. to William Stevens, an engine-driver on tho North 
British Railway, while driving an express train from Carlisle to 
Riccarton. As the train wasapproncbmg Longtown at hig h speed, 
the lid of the sand-box was blown off, and, rising in the air. was 
shot through the spectacles of tho engine, and 11truck Stevens on 
the head with great force. He wns seriously injured, a nd is now 
in the infirmary at Carlisle. 

T HE London and Nortll-Western fast tra.in leaving 
Carlisle at 5.3 p.m. bad a narrow escape on W edn0$dny from 
being wrecked in a cutting between Grayrigg and Oxenholme. 
As tho trnin wn.s running through the cutting n huge boulder wn.s 
rolled ovor the edgo of the rocks abovo, and it smashed against the 
side of the train, two carriages boing badly damaged. No pas
sengers appear to havo been hurt, but the affair caused much 
consternntton. Detectives are investigating tho matter. 

AT the annual general meeting of the shareholders of 
tho London ::3treet 'l'romways Company, bold at the Cnnnon·stroet 
Hotel on tho 6th inst. , the chairman l\lr. A. F. Fry. said they bad 
carried 13,987,820 passengers during the year, showing an increl\Se 
over tho previous year of 1,370,037 while the percentage or work
ing expenses to receipts showed n decrease of 2 ·10 compared with 
189-!-an altogethet· satisfactory return. Tho miles run by their 
cars during the year totalled 1,31<1,711, or an increase or 50,46-! 
miles over the miles run during the previous year. The amount 
earned per mile run had beoen 12 ·67d. , or nn increase of 0 ·O over 
189-!. 'l'ho cost of forage showed n. decrease of £615, and they 
recommended a dividend of 4 per cent. 

AN ofticial notice has been gh·eu by the Bute Docks 
Company of their intention to withdraw tho deposited Bill for 
next session. Tho Bill, which wn.s regarded as the great Bill of 
the coming session, sought powers to enable tho Bute Docks Com
pany to construct over forty-nine miles of ro.ilways in connection 
with their docks at Cardiff. 'l'hcso railways were to be constructed 
principally along tho beds of the Glamorgansbire and Monmouth
sh ire canals, and would thus have enabled the dock company to 
enter into direct railway competition with the Tnff Vale Railway. 
The amount of sbaro and loan capital required for this scheme was 
£1,330,000. Tho withdrawal of tbe Bill is tmderstood to have 
been decider.! upon in order to facilitate the pn.ssing of tho Bill for 
the amalgnmatton of the undertakings of the Bute Docks Com
pany and the Rbymnoy Railway Company 

I N the report to the Board of Trade on the accident 
which occurred on tl1o 6th December ln.st at Ballynahinch junction, 
on tho Belfast and County Down Railway, Major .Mnrindin says:
" Now the collision under consideration would not have occurred 
had tho automatic vacuum brake been operative on tho pn.ssenger 
vehicles at tho tail of the train, and the inquiry hn.s elicited the 
fact that tho Belfast a nd County Down Railway Company arc not 
only i~noring the order in regard to the proportion of brake vans 
in theu- mixed trains, but are deliberately acting in direct contra
vention of their undertaking (quoted). 'l'his is a matter deserving 
the Board's serious attention, for although such undertakingl!, the 
ncceptnnco of which enables tho Board at times to make certain 
valuable concessions t.o railway compnni_es, arc, t.o the best. o f ~y 
belief, hones tly acted up to ~ n rule, 1t becomes a questwn, 111 
' ' iew of tbi'! cn.se, how fur they ~houJd be accepted in tho future." 
The undertaking refe rred to wu.s given under tho seal of thi-; h;sb 
company ; no w(lndcr o.t tho unequh·ocnl rema rks by Major 
lllanndin. 

A BoARD of Tn~clc report by 1\Iajor F . A. l\l Ltrindin, R.E., 
bu.s been published on an accident which occurred on December 
26th, near St. Pinnnocks Yiaduct, between Doublebois and 
Bodmin-rond, on tho Cornwall section of the Great Western Rail
way. l n this case, ~ tho down mail train which left London for 
Penw.nce at 9 p.m. on December :l5tb was running down the 
incline between Doublebois and Bodmin-road at about 5..14 n.m., 
the engine, tender, and the lending carriage left the rails, the 
engine, llfter nmning across the 6ft. way and along the side or the 
longitudinal timbers of the up lino, coming to a stand iu a dist..'\nco 
of 170 yards from the point where it left the roils. No person wn.s 
injured, and thero was not very much damage done to tho rolling 
stock. l\Iajo•· Mnrindin says that the accident, which would 
probably have been a serious (lne if it hnd not been for tho excel
lent service dono by tho continuous brake promptly applied by the 
driver, and stopping tho train abOllt 107 yards shor t of a high 
viaduct, was duo to o. portion of the rocky slope on tho south side 
of the lino slipping down on to tho line shortly before tho train 
passed. 

AT the fourth hall-yearly meeting of the Waterloo and 
City Railway Company on the 6th inst., held in the Board-room at 
Water! :><> terminus, tho directors' report showed that tho expendi
ture during the half-year amounted to £62,321, making the total 
outlay £1:t2,736 at the close of Decembrr last. Since the report 
wn.s issued they bad received a statement from tho engineers which 
gave a moat interesting account of the progress that had been 
10ado. lt. stated that towards tho City tho tunnels on July 22nd 
la,;t were about 100 yards Citywards of the river Thames. They 
had now reached a. point in Queen Victor ia-street, nearly opposite 
::3t. Nicholas Church, tho distance driven in six months bemg 530 
Yards of double tunnel. These tunnels had been driven under the 
low-level sewer, the 1\letropolitnn RAilway, and Queen \"ictoria
slreet without mishap, in the solid London clay, and the rate of 
progr~ss wn.s 73ft. per week. 'fbc smaller, or railway, tunnels 
were now 400 yards distant fmm the commencement of tbo City 
tation, which would probably bo roached in J uno, 1 00. Towards 

Waterloo tho tunnels were, in July last, ent()ring Stamford-street , 
but as they bad encountered ballast and water, nnd bad to work 
under compressed air, tho progress wns much slower. Average 
dilltancc of tunnel1.1 from the CI'Q:I.'ling of tho Wt~lcrloo-road , about 
120 yll.l'd:; : p re:;en t rate of progres.~, only nbout :l3ft. per· week ; 
length of double tunnel drh·en in this direction since tho last half
yearly report, 300 yards. The contracts for the Waterloo low 
level station bad been let at tho engineer's estimate, and the works 
had been com01enced. Total length of single tunnel dri"en since 
the commencement of the works, '3036 yards, being 69 per cont . out 
of t he tdtal length between the W aterloo station and the City 
station. 

AccoRDING to the Mittheilungen of the Verein 
Deu~cber Eison and Stahi-Industriellcr, tho total outturn of pig 
iron in Germany, includin$' spiogeloisen, forgo, Bessemer, basic, ana 
foundry pig, and also cn.sttngs run directly from tbo blt\St furnace. 
amounted last yea•· to 5, 788,798 tons against 5,559,332 tons in 1894, 
showing an increase of 229,476 tons. 

ONE of the firs t surgical operations in which the diag
nosis hn.s been mado by means of tho Rontgen rays wns performed 
in Berlin last Sunday. The patient got a piece of needle into bor 
band two months ago, and suffered very severe pain. With the 
help of a R~ntgcn photograph the exact position of tho fragment 
was ascertainoo, and the operation was perfectly successful. 

I N a paper on " Dark Light," before the Paris Aca<J.em,y 
of Sciences, by J\l. Gustave Lo 1k>n, it is described bow an ordinary 
photographic dry plate, placed under a negative in a printing frnmo, 
and tho negative closely covered ";th a thin plato of iron , wa'l 
expo ed to the light of a paraffin lamp for three hourR, and after 

frolonged development brought out a faint but well-defined image. 
fa plate of lead was wrap\'od round the back of the f•·ame, tmd 

ben t O\'er tho edges of the tron plate so as to oncloso tho printing 
fra.mo in a. metallic box, after three hours' exposure to the same 
source of light , an imago was obtained " which wns nearly as 
vigorous as if no obstacle had been interposed between the light 
and tho plato." M. Le Bon proposes to continue the study of tho 
properties of light after its passage through 0p1\que bodies. 

THKRE are about sixty-three cement works in the whole 
of Germany. 'l'bo Rhine is the principal centro for this manufac
ture, but in tho noighbolu-bood of B amburg there oro tbreo or 
four in operation for tho production of the nrticlo. 'l'ho annual 
produrtion of Germany amounts to nearly 11,000,000 barrel!!, 
giving employment to somo 1800 bands, whose annual earningl! 
amount to somo £698,780. The largest customers for this :u-ticlo 
in Europe are Russin and Norway, nnd of transatlantic countries, 
t ho Umted States, Brazil, Chili, nod Venezuela. The exportation 
to Great Britain and British Possessions is comparotivoly small. 
T he following tablo gives approximately the l[Uantity and value 
exported to European a nd other countries:- rorway, 58,500cwt., 
£6700: Russia, 34,353cwt., £2900: United tates, 1,386,872cwt., 
£HS81Q20; Brazil, 446,340 cwt., £40,200; Chili, 131 ,000 cwt., 
£13,uw ; Venezuolo, 103,000 cwt., £9800. 

PRoFESSOR N EESEN clescribecl recently to the Berlin 
Physical Society two interesting strokes of lightning, one of which 
pierced the roof of a church tower unprovided with a conduc
tor, a nd stopped short at the organ. I ts effects were charac
terised by the routs it made in tho inside of the church above tho 
organ, similar to those observed in a tree when struck. 'rbe second 
struck a petroleum store, whoso four tanks were each protected by 
fi'1e-pointcd conductors adequately put to earth. 'rwo of the tanks 
were complet~ly shattered by a violen t explosion, the other two 
burnt out by firo. T he speaker was of opimon that tho petroleum 
vapours above tho tanks bad been ignited by small sparks during 
the discharge, and he bad verified this view by experiment; be 
therefore proposed that, for tbe purpose of adequate protection, 
all openings, moro particularly manholes, should be guarded by 
wiro netting, on tho principle of tho Davy lamp. 

GREAT BRITAIN is still the largest producing country of 
tin oro in Europe, although hor oro only contains on nn average 
about 2.\ per cont. of metal, requiring much washing and concen
tration. ~ As regards Europe, observes the report for 1895 of tho 
Li~o Chamber of Commerce:-" For a ton~ while pas t tin has 
only been worked to a profit in the mines of Cornwall, Saxony, and 
Bohemia ; and latterly new lodes have boon proved, somo of which 
already mako considerable additions to Lho general production. 
Some deposits bavo been found in ~pain, in Gallicia, and especially 
in Orensc, these deposits continuing into Portugal; and, during the 
last few years, tin bas been mined near Oporto and Braganza. 
.fra nco possesses a few tin mines, but their ore is poor , and the 
l\Iontebras mines in La Crouse are no longer worked for tin oro." 
If tho other countries make no more profit from the working of tin 
ores than is now rondo in Cornwall they will soon close some of their 
workings. 

I N one of the Fine Art ~ociety's galleries P rofessor 
H erkomor is exhibiting a series of somo thirty specimens of a new 
proccs:s of hi11 own invention, by means of which a utograph 
:<kotchos by a n nrtist can bo indefinjtoly reproduced by copper
plato printing. 'l'ho p rocess is l'imple. According to a description 
published in tho 't. J ((mu'& Uct~tllt, tho dc,.ign to be reproduced iK 
painted by the nrli$t upon !IJ )lalc of copper ;.urfaced with silver ; 
tho pigment used is black an oleaginoi.IS ; it:; composition a secret 
or Professor H orkomcr's; tho painting is tt·nn,~parent, tho :silve•· 
g round being loft for tho hig h lights, and only ~omi-ob,;cured in 
the half-tones. When completed tho de~ign is granulated by 
sprinkling it with a \>Owder which adheres to the plato in varying 
den10ities correspondmg with the tones of the design. From tho 
pla.t.o so granulnted in relief n. matrix in intaglio is obtained by 
electrotyping, and this can bo put into tho press and printed like 
an ordinary copper-plate. 

AccoRDING to the latest rotums for the year 1893-94 
regardin~ the expenditure of the highwt\Y authorities in rural 
districts m England upon main ronds and ordinary highways, tho 
sum spent was £1,992,7 6. 'J'ho amount raised by l"t\tos to meet 
this outlay was slightly higher than it hn.s been sinco the whole 
cost of maintenance was thrown on the County Councils in 1 . 
18 9, although it is less t ban the old rate. 'l'he rateable '' aluo of 
tho highway districts and separa te highway parishes was 
£62,683,540, and as the amount raised was £ 1,520,510, tho a ' •erngo 
ohargo was equjvnlont 6 ·9d. in the pound. The aggregate length 
of the roads under the supervision of highway boord~ and sur"eyors 
of highways in England and Wales-excluding 14,697 miles of 
main roads repaired by tho County Councils tbemselves- wn.s 
105,330 miles. .Main roads cost on nn n.vorage from £45 6s. to 
£72 16s. per milo to keep in repair eve•·y year, nnd ordinary 
highways from £ 14 6s. to £19 lOs. a mile. 

TaE topo~raph.ic and hydro!!raphic sun ·ey of Chatham 
county, Gcorgta, which was 3tnrto~ in 1 !'10, and nftcrwnrds dis
continued, bas, B II!JiMI!I'in!J Ne,r.~ says, recently boon resumed hy 
placing a largo corvs of engineers in tho field. Tho object of tbc 
survey is to cstabhsh a basi:~ from which the work of draining 
large areas of swamp la nd can be carried on. 'l'ho whole of tho 
county lies but lit.tle a bove water level- the highest point being 
but 60ft. above mean low water, as established by tho U.S. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey- and with proper ditching and tho construc
tion of tide-watot· gates much land now vnlneloss might be used for 
fa rming pUI·poscs, and pnrticulnrly for •·ico growing. As a ba!lis of 
operations n principal meridian nnd parallel were run, cros11ing each 
other at the City Exchange, of Savannah, Gn., and dividing tho 
county into four unequal parts. From tho intersection as a zero 
point meridians every 3000ft. 1 and parallels ~very 2000ft. run, 'vith 
t\ transit, and tbon lovol:; takon. .Meundc•· lines arc then run along 
roads, streuru~ und ~wamp lined. '!'be l;lll' ' ·oys being tr,'\nllferred to 
topog1aphic !:-beets, give lines o1 drainage with gteat accuracy, and 
enable the location of tho tidal gates. A. par t of tho county ha.:; 
alroo.dy been ditched and drained and further and 9uito extensive 
work will follow tho present surveys. Tho work 1s done by tho 
County Commissioners, who use convict labour mostly. l\1. Goo. 
W. Brown is chief engineer, and Mr. Hayward Ranuel is assistant 
e ngineer. 
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MISCELLANEA. 

THt: Ad ministration of the Province of Aruur is 
adopting men.sures for tho development of llteam navigation 
between the port of Vladivostock and the ports of Ch.i.na a nd 
J a pan. 

Tae British Association of W aterworks Engineers has 
boon formed, and the address of tho Association is, we are in
formed by tho secretAry, Palace-cbnmbors, 9, Bridge-s treet, W est
minster, ~. W. 

THE Sheffield Gas Company bas intimated a reduction 
in the price of gas of 2d. per 1000 cubic feet to all classes of cus
tomers. T ho benefit to tho consumers of gas will be £15,029 per 
annum, and to the Corporation for public lamps £1241 per annum. 

AMoNG the measures which have been prepared, and 
will bo submitted by tho Government this session, is one for facili
tating tho ..:onstruction of light railways in the United Kingdom, 
nnd for amending the law with respect to the supply of water to 
tho metropolis. 

THE death took place, on ~uturday, of Mr. J ohn Gw1ler, 
of Middlcsbrough, who was a t ono timR works manager of 1\le"l>N 
Dorman, Long, and Co.'~ Britannia and West Marsh I ron and 
Steel Works, ~fiddlosbrough1 and a fterwards of Sir Theodore J<' ry 
and Co.'s Riso Cart· I ronworKs, Darlington. 

TaE Gazette of the 11th inst. publishes an Order in 
Council, dated the 8th inst., rescinding the re~ations of J anuary, 
1893, relating to the screening of ships' siae-ligbts at sen, and 
reviving in its original form Article 3 of the regulations contained 
in the scbodulo of tho Order of August 11th, 1894. 

WE are requested to state that the arrangements are 
now complete for lighting in the evening the " outhern 
Gullcriell " of tho South Kensington Museum on tho wes t sido of 
Exhibition-road, which contain tho collections of machinery and 
naval models. 'I'bese galleries will bo open froo to the public from 
17th February on tht·eo evenings a week-Mondays, 'l'uesday~, 
and Saturday$, till t en p.m.-in tho same manner n.s tho main 
building. 

IT is stated that the Niagara Falls P ower Company, on 
Jnnua.ry 14th, accepted tho g rant approved by :Mayor Jewet.t, und 
that it may be expected that \vi thin a year or so, electric current, 
generated by the Niagara .falls, will be transmitted to Buffalo for 
lighting and power purposes. The contract entered into, which 
covers a term of sixty-six years, requires 10,000-horse power to bo 
fnrnished on or before Juno 17th, 189i, and o.n additional 10,000-
horse power per year for four years thereafter. 

THE libra.ria.u of the P atent-office of the United States 
of America is making a collection of illustrated and other trado 
catalogues, price-lists, circulars, and other similar publications for 
refe.rence by those instituting inq~es in regard to patents, 
dOSJgns, and trade marks, or makmg uso of tho Patent-office 
library. In reply too. Iotter from tho London Chamber of Commerce, 
urfSing that a collection of illustrated nod other trade catalogues, 
pnce-lists, and similar publications should be made and filed in our 
Patent-office library, Sir H. Render Lack , tho Comptroller, bas 
written that the nucleus of such n. collection was formed some 
twenty yeaJ'il ago, and bas since that date been g radually extended. 
I n view, however, of tho suggestion of the London Chamber of 
Commerce, he will bo happy to consider bow far it may be possible 
to render this collection more complete, and to make it more easily 
accessible for public reference. 

THE economy of electricity as a means of power in connec
tion with m ining engineering was well illustrated at n meeting a few 
days ago, at Mason's College, Birmingham, of t ho South Stafford
shire and East Worce torshire I nstitute of Mining Engineers, when 
lll r. L. Mcnchen, jun. , 1-1upplementod his paper, rend at a. former 
meeting, on tho new electric power plant at Haden Hill Colliery. 
This plant h ll'i 11ow beon at work about six months. The total 
cost of tho inlltnllation W t\S £2289, wbilo a steam plant would cost 
£10 9 less; but, on tho other hand, they had the advantage of 
light, and a saving of £73 per annum in candles, and a saving of 
£30 per annum in lights on tho bunk. Altogether there was a 
saving of £102 per nnnum. Taking other considerations into 
account, tho result of the change was a net reduction of cost oqua.l 
to 3§d. per ton, or on the output £40 per week. The cost of 
abour in connection ";tb the installation was ·47d. per ton. 

SPEAJ.UNG of the "marking" mania, the Jom-nal of the 
London Chamber of Commerce says, "The Merchandise Marks AcL 
of 1887 wn.s passed with the object of protecting the purcbn.sing 
public from fraud through false roprc~enta.tions nnd descriptions, 
and it provides that any representation or description must be true. 
Hereupon the conclusion was hn.stily jumped at that the Act com
pelled tho marking of a ll imported goods capable of beiug marked 
with tho namo of the country of origin. Tho Act compels nothing 
of tbe kind. T he Cus toms have no power, because tho Act doe~ 
not confer it, to interfere 'vitb impo1·ts of ' blank ' goods, whether 
these l>o textile stuffi, hardware, or what not. Where no mark" 
appear, therefore, thoro is no room for qualification, and Parlia 
ment bas not yet considered it desirable or necessary to in tro
duce wholesale and all-round compulsory marking. So far, there
fore, as trade has been lost to Gorman houses by unnecessary 
di closures of origin, tho loss is due to tho over-a nxiety either of 
the producing house or of the agent here.'' 

I N concluding au article on the late so-called •· water 
famine." tho • l . Jcmuis Ga:elte says:-" The Progt·essives threaten 
to reopen the question in the l:Iouso of Commons. No course 
could give greater satis faction to the other side, for the more tho 
ft\Cb arc investigated tho more uncompromising will they appear. 
If a dozen inquiries wore held they could lead to no other conclu
sion. But in the B ouse of Commons there would be nu oppor
tunity of going into a point which ill lightly pn.ssed over by the 
Government inspectors, which came out at the inquiry. A mos t 
damning indictment, to which no answer was a ttempted , wu.s laid 
against tho County Council for its share in this business. I t was 
pr0\1ed, point by point, t_hnt this public body not only opposed 
the necessary works, wh1ch would have averted the scnrc1ty of 
water, but in doing so noted with deliberate dishonesty. It con
cealed a. certain impor tant document from its own engineer, who 
must oth~rwiso ha_vo ~atonally modified his own expe~t opinion on 
the question. Th1.s will be a very pretty story to atr m tho H ouse 
of Commons, and it is to be hoped that the P rogressive threat ''ill 
he carried out and tho requisite oppor tunity given." 

THE ~wa.nsea Corl?ora.tion ha decided to adopt ~" 
scheme of refuse destructiOn, electr ic lighting, and tramcar propul
sion. It was decided, boforo tho W(lrk was begun, to take tho 
opinion of lllr. Preece, C. B. , and ho h:IS reported :- "I havo care
fully contoidorerl aU tbnt has been AAid against tho proposals of tho 
town council, but I bnvo come to tho conclusiou that the corpora
tion would he quito safo in adopting 1\ir. Manville's sovornl recom
mendation<~ on their own individual, intrinsic merits. Each part 
of the so-called triple scheme is practical and promising. 1'hey 
mutually support each other for the benefit of tho rntcpnycrq, 
The price charged for tho light could be reduced to a figure below 
that of any other town in the United Kingdom. The demand for 
tho light must consoquontly incr~ase and the number of lamps fixed 
would soon exceed tho comparntJVely small number proposed to bo 
installed by the town council. Swansea would become a pioneer 
town. I ts i~bitant:. would benefit by h11.ving better transit 
purer air, and obeaper light. I ts finances would be improved by 
tho profits that would arise from the !uceessful administration of 
those purely local and municipal industries which the Legislature 
bas decrood should ho in the band t. or under tho control of tho 
ratepayers thomsel'l'es." 

-
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AUTOMATIC FEED-WATER SOF1'ENER. 

THJ:: accompanying engraving illustrates a. form of water 
softener, with automatic arrangements for delivering and 
mixing the softening materials in the water to be treated. 
'l'he water to be treated is led through the pipe k, into oue of 
the chambers of the oscillating receiver c, and when this 
chamber is filled the centre of gravity is removed, and the 
receiver tips over in such a manner as to pom· its contents 
into the mixing tank o below, bringing the other chamber of 
the receiver below the orifice of pipe k. To the receiver is 
fixed a. system of levers, which a.t every oscillation actuates 
a valve fixed on the bottom of the holder cl in which the 
chemicals are contained. As the movement of the valve at d 
can be regulated, any given quantity of chemicals is by this 
arrangement mixed with the \Vater. The impurities arc pre
cipitated to the bottom of the tank a, while the pure water 
ascends through an intermediate filter i, consisting of wood
wool, a.nd leaves the apparatus through Lbe pipe l. Tho pre
cipita.ted impurities a.re removed by the cock f every four to 
six weeks, a.nd the filter material ih taken out at the same 
intervals to be cleansed, and can be used repeatedly, The 
chemicals are, by means of the pump g, pumped to the top of 
the apparatus, thus saving time and labour. The apparatus 
is abo made in a smaller form by the manufacturer, l\Ir. Paul 
Schou, 6, St. Mary's-gate, Manchester, and they are made 
under Brunn's patent. 

STORAGE OF COAL IN HOPPERS AT BATTER SEA. 

THE coal storagG hoppers illustrated by the engravings on 
page 163, and by the engraving annexed, have been erected 
from the designs and under the superintendence of l\Ir. 
Percy W. Symmons, Assoc. 1\I. Inst. C.E., London, for tho 
Hea Coal Company, at R:\nsomes Dock, Battersea, for the 
purpose of receiving and discharging house coal brought 
from canal-side collieries by sea-going lighters. The lighters 
o.rc constructed to carry about 350 tons, and are capable of 
navigating canal or river as well as putting out to sea. The 
widening of locks in the Airo and Calder Navigation, West 
Yorkshire, bas made it pos~ible for the lighters to be berthed 
alongside the colliery sto.iths or screen-shoots to receive their 
cargoes, thereby saving the serious breakage made at tho 
ports of shipment hy steamers. Wbcu loaded tho lighters 
are towed back to .. ea to be picked up by a ~team collier 
bound for London. The disadvantages in the use of sea
borne coal are, that owing to the four trans-shipments it 
ro::eives from tho pit's mouth to the consumer's cellar , the 
size is much reduced, and the condition altogether deterio
rated . Ry direct shipment into sea-going lighterl'i these 
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drawback:, arc avoided, and rhcr-side merchant~ are able to 
deliver to tho consumer coal equal in size to that conveyed 
by rail. The past twelve months' working of the lighter 
proves that there is a great future before them, that their 
adoption was no reckless venture, but a. bold attempt to 
solve a. difficulty which has troubled tho seaborne traders 
and rendered it hard for them to compete with their railway 
rivals when the size of coal was tho chief factor in the 
business. Tt must, however, be borne in mind that the 
successful working of the lighters depends entirely upon a. 
sufficient number of quick steamers fitted with towing appa
ratus to take them to and fro. A powerful steam tug was 
employed to bring lhe lighters round the coast when they 
were first started, but the towing colliers were found to l)c 
superior. Another fact worthy of mention is that it is 
hazardous to bring coals from the Durham collieries by 
lighter during the winter months owing to the exceptionally 
rough weather experienced north of Spurnhead. 

The hoppers.-Tbey are wooden structures made up o£ 
12in. by 12in., 12in. by 6in., and 14in. by 7in. crcosoted pitch 
pine timbers for the framework, which stands on forty-four 
ca.~t iron columns lOft. high from the ground, the bottom 
and sides being made up of 4in. and 3in. planking. Tho 
hoppers have three divisions 33ft. 6in., 23ft. 6iu., and 16ft. 
in length, with a uniform breadth of 29ft. and are capable 
of holding 1000 tons of coal. The columns stand on brick 
piers, which arc built of London stock bricks set in cement, 
and are secured by four l~in. bolts 2ft. Sin. long attached to 
cross bearers built into tbe brickwork of the piers. These 
piers stand on a bed of concrete 5ft. square and 3ft. deep, 
consisting of eight parts of ballast to one of Portland cement. 
Tho framework of tho hoppers is braced together with old 
iron rails, and the inside receives additional support from 
two tiers of angle iron stays, which are bent round and securely 
bolted to the uprights. The bottoms of the hoppers slope 
down to a point from the sides at an angle of 30 deg. one 
side and 20 deg. on the other, and arc supported by two 
14in. by 7in timbers, to which the 4in . planking is secured. 
These timbers are fastened to the 12in. by 12in. uprights, aud 
they also rest on a bracket made out of a Hin. by 7in. timber 
which is sccure<i by bolts to tho uprights. This sheet iron i~ 
fa~tened along the bottom of the hoppers to enable the coal 
to run with freedom, thus doing away with any trimmjng of 
the coal LowMdh the mouths of tho shoots by tho aid of men 
i nsidc the hopper~. There is a crane road ruuuing along the top 
of the hopper~ parallel with the dock frontage, upon which is 
placed a steam locomotive crane, which unloads the coal from 
the lighters and discharges into hoppers. Openings, ten in all, 
are constructed at the bottom of the hoppers, and a. combined 
~hoot and sot·een i~:> fixed below each. The screens-which were 
Rpecia.lly deRigned by 1\fr. Rymmons-are fixed underneath the 
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&hoots, being 5ft. long by 2ft. Gin. wide, and can be altered a~ 
required from Bin. to 2in. mesh. A loading bench in two 
tiers is constructed beneath the hoppers, the back bench 
being closed with match-boarding to keep the coal du~t from 
!.prcading. Underneath the mouths of the shoot,., i,., a bench 
fot· tho ~calc~, and tho lower bench is for tho man who takes 
tho sack from the scales into the carts, which are backed up 
to this bench in between the column~. There is a ~pace for 
thirteen carts to be loaded at a time, and this can be done at 
the rate of 120 tons per bour. The loading into the hopper~:> 
from the lighters-by the aid of the one crnne-can he dono 
at the rate of 30 tons per hour. The actual sa\'ing per Lon by 
usin~ these hoppers is small, but they have the ad\lmtagc of 
turmng out five times as much work, and work can be carried 
out in any state of weather. 

Steam cmne.- This crane was constructed by ~lessrs. 
Grafton and Co., of Bedford, and it> nominally of fi\'C tons 
power. The carriage- which is built up of rolled steel girder~:> 

i::. mounted upon four steel tired wheels, 2ft. 4in. diameter, 
,paced for 7ft. gauge, and the centres of axles aro al~>o 7ft. 
apart, so that the crane is equally &table in all four directions. 
The superstructure or revohing portion is of a new type, inas
much as it has no central pillar, but re,·olves on four friction 
rollers placed on axles radiating from the centre. The centro 
pi,·ot is a. massive steel bolt 5in. diameter, provided with a 
ttteel nut and gun-metal washer under the bead, which anchol'> 
down the re,·ohing portion to the under carriage. The 
engines have two cylinders 7in. diameter by lOin. stroke, 
placed horizontally anddrivingon to a steel double-throw crank; 
the'' are fitted with link motion and gun-metal straps. The 
crane has four motions, namely, hoh,ting, c;lewing, dcrricking, 
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a.ud lrM·elling; they can all be worked simultancou!Jv, 
although it is very seldom required to do this, as the crane is 
usually placed in such a position that it will plumb both tho 
lighter and the hopper in some portion of the circumference 
of the circle described by the jib. The jib-which measures 
33ft. long- is made of light steel girders, trussed and braced 
and is arranged for working at a radius of 30ft., or any l'!horte~· 
radius that may be found convenient. The boiler is of the 
vertical cross watEr-tube type, 7ft. Gin. high by 3ft. Gin. 
diameter. Placed beneath it is a tank which contains about 
five hours' supply of water, the boiler being fed by a. pump 
driven direct from the cros~head of one of tho engines; there 
is also a donkey pump a~ a standby or auxiliary, when the 
engines are not being worked ; the emaust steam ih taken 
into the chimuoy. Tho wot·king pressure of the boiler is 80 lb. 
The whole of tho levers controlling the various motions of the 
crane are brought into a con\enieut position immediately in 
front of the driver, so that be can, without taking his eye off 
the load, move any lever in any direction required and with 
the least amount of eflort. All the shafts of the crane are 
steel, the derrick and travelling gear wheels are also of steel, 
as well as the pinions for the hoisting and slewing gear. The 
speed of lift is 200ft. per minute, and the speed of ~Iewing 
600ft. per mi11ute, and by a special arrangement of loose 
frictional roller path, the crane can be stopped or started 
without any surge or jerk. The total net weight of the crane 
itself is 18 tons, coal and water about 2 ton~, and receptacle~ 
arc provided for ballast of scrap iron to the extent of 4 tons 
or 5 tons, or 25 tons in working order. 

THE l\IAINTENANCE OF ROADS AND STREETS 
IN SUBURBAN TOWNS. 

Is!\ recent pa_pe~read before the Towll!lhip ofEa.st Orange, U. ·.A., 
Improvement Soctety, l\Ir. W. S. Bacot, C.E., called attention to 
~he great e~pe~s~ and poor results of the present. system of clean
mg and mamtammg the roads of suburban districts and de~cribed 
a systematic plan for efficient and economical w~rk which he 
recommended for adoption by the East Orange Township. 
Tb~re should firs~ o~ all be an energetic man and a good engineer 

appomted as commt:;stoner of streets and sewer:~, with full power 
a~d ample means, and be should be hold responsible for tho oxpen
dtture of the money and tho work done therewith but be should 
not be hampered by political considerations. No breaking up of 
the street to excavate for.sewers,, gas pipes, water pipes, &c., would 
be allowed except upon h1s perm1t1 and the permit would only he 
g.rantcd upon a deposit being matte to ensure tho proper restora
tion of the road and the road surface. He would h:we under him 
an ru;~i tant engineer to d~ the engineering and ~:>urveying work of 
the depa!tment, nnd an .m~;pector ~f roads who would supervi~c 
the rcpmr nnd constructiOn work, mspcct the condition of tho 
entire sy,tem of road~, direct the work of the block men ru:d 
generally su~ervise the .outdoor work of maintenance, cleaning and 
renewal, bestdes keepmg the ne<'essary records and making 
periodical reports to the commissioner. 
Th~ town~hip authorities are charged with the maintenance of 

30 miles of lDlproved street:! and road~; with ~Iacadam and Telford 
paving, and it is recommended that 10 miles should be maintained 
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on the block system, while a. central force-dh·idcd int.o llmall 
gangs for street cleaning and light t•epairs, and into larger gang;; 
lot· recon:;truction work- would attend lo tho mainlenanee of the 
othct· 20 mile.-;, and to tho pot·iodicnl renown) of ro:td p:wing nn the 
untiro 30 mile!'. 

'!'here would be fifteen bloek men, each h:wing n heat ot· !ICction 
of two-thirds of a mile, which he would pah·ol, keeping it clean nnd 
in order, making continual light repairs to prevent ruts or holes, 
&c. Each man would be equipped with a wheelbarrow or push
cart, a short square shovel, :1. street broom, a large hoc, a rake, a 
pickaxe, ::md :tn iron tamp or rammer. 'rho annual co-:l wO\tld he 
ns follow<; :-

1.: 
Fiiteen men at .£i2 .. . • . .. • . .. .. . • .. .. lOBO 
!!.>0 cubic yards stone at o~. 5t<h- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 
incidontnlo; . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

Total per year . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1200 
Totnl per milo per year .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 120 

'rho average width of the paved part of the roads is 24 ynrds, 
giving 15,000 square yards per mile, which must be renewed every 
ti\'e years, the wear being estimated nt Ain. per yenr, and the limit 
of wear not being allowed to exceed 2~in. As the 2~in. of wear 
would t•equire to be renewed with 3in. of !'Otone-as rolling com
presses the loose material 20 per cent.- the amount of material 
ro.luired per mile for t·econstruction would be 12!)0 cubic yMd . 
The cost may then be estimated as follows :-

1260 cubic yards of stone delivered, at 6s. 1\d. . . . . . . . . 
Picking or "stocking " the surface, 16,000 yn1·ds . . . . . . 
Rolling 1~,000 yards, nt ~cl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Spreading stone, screenings, nnd binding materinl, nt ~d . . . 
Incidontnls .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 

£ 
400 

1.3 
30 
:lo 
25 

'l'otal for repnirs for fivo years . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Total for repairs per milo.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 

In addition to this, the cost would be increased £120 per mile 
for ten miles, so that the total estimate is 11.s follows :-

.£ 
10 mile~ cleaned atld repaired at .£220 • • • • . . . . • • 2200 
20 miles general repnirs nt .£100 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2000 
20 miles cleaning by central force at .£20. . . . . . . . . . 400 
Incidonta.ls: Gutters, b~~oqiua, ditching, drains, &c. . • • . 400 

'l'otal . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . 5000 

The central force would be equipped with the proper outfit of 
tools for the men, and also W1th a 10-ton stenm roller, and a 
sprinkling cart of 600 gallons capacity. 

ELE CTRIC MOTORS FOR SHOP TOOLS. 

DuniNo the annual meetin~ of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers, held in New York 10 J a.nuary, a visit was paid to the 
new works of the Crocker-Wheeler Electric Company, on the 
Delaware Lackawanna and Western Railroad. where the tools and 
machines are driven by independent motors, thus eliminating shaft
ing and long belts. 

As described in the society's programme, the principal engineer
ing feature is the electrical power transmission system which is 
employed throughout, whereby the power required to operate the 
wo1·ks proper is reduced to ~5-horse power from 100-horso powet· 
estimated. All of tho machinery is opern.ted by individual motors 
built into each mn.cbine, or by separate motors, each driving n. 
single length of shafting, which in turn drives as many of the old
style machines as can be conveniently belted to it . The result is, 
first, that all power used in connection with these machines is 
stopped whenever the machine is out of use; and second, that the 
works are free from belting, leaving them remarkably ligh t and 
clear for handling material. As most of the tools are fitted with 
their own motors, it is easy to shift them from place to place if 
required, as it is unnecessary to line them up to any system of 
shafting. In addition to the remarkable reduction in power re
quired for operating the plant, this method of driving gives a shop 
system of great flexibility. This was well illustrated during the 
past summer, when many of the company's machines were operated 
in their original positions in the ruins of the old works which were 
burned, under temporary covers, by means of temporary wires run 
to the motors built in them. The machines were afterward, from 
time to time, moved from one position to another, as the work on 
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Fig. 1 - HEAVY PUNCH PRESS, WITH ELECTRIClMOTOR 

tho new buildings required, being 1kept,: however, in continuous 
operation day and night. By this:means the company turn~d o~tt 
~0 per cent. more product last year than ever before m 1ts 
his~ry, i? spite of the fact that for three months tho entire plant 
was m rums. 

Tbe lighting and power for the plant are supplied hy a 150-horso 
power Corliss engine driving an 80 ·kilowatt dynamo in the 
detached pow~r-house. The ourrent is conducted from the pow~r
house by a pa1r of cables through an underground tunnel-whteh 
also carries the heating pipe and the cables for experimental work 
-through the cellar of the offiee building, thence rising from a 
manhole under the floor of the main shop and I'Unning along 
under the roof on ordinary trolley line insulators to about the 
centre of the shop, where they terminate on suitable slate panels. 
From these branch out four sets of wires carried in a similar 
manner along tho roof trusses, and extending through and feed ing 
the four quarters of the main building. By this arrangement the 
supply of power for either section of the shop can be readily dis
continued by opening a. small switch. 

From the switchboard run also the circuits for supplying the 
other buildings. The branch connections from the p1ain circuits 
are cnrried down the inside of the cast iron columns of the building 
to a point about 6in. below the surface of the floor; thence they 
are cnrried along through small wooden t roughs, which were laid 
for this purpose in the concreto, straight across the shop close to 
t he bases of each pair of columns, or l Oft. apart. 'l'he wires are 
brought up from the troughs through t he floor wherever connec-
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tions arc desired, through lin. holes bored through the flooring. 
The wires pa<~s into nnd out of the centres of the columns through 
llrunll hand holes east. in them near the top and hott~m. 'J'I"' 
tvlumns nro !<Uppo>rted on en"t inm hase~ t·c~ting on !lnitnhlc 
ma.<~onry foundntinns, hut tho joinl!l hetwcon tho column!': nnd 
theit• ba~es nro :1bout 1ft. abO\'O tho ~<hop floor, to f:lcilil.'l.to the 
levelling of the columns by wedging, if it should over hccomo 
necessar' to preserve the level of the overhead crane track. 

The kmg posts of the roof trusses nre extended upward so a.'J to 
furnish posts for the roof sign. The main building is 100ft. wide, 
n.nd 450ft. long, the oftico hnilding adding another 50ft. to the 
length. 

In the con~truction of tho huilding~ it wac; decided to lli C n floor 
l'ea''Y enough for the foundations of any machinery it was desired 
to put down at any part, and which would also permit the carry· 
ing of heavy loads on roller trucks, rn.ther than to introduce hand 
car or industrial railway tracks, since this would greatly cut up the 
floor, and could not be arranged to reach every part and avoid 
interference of two cars on one track. The floor consists of .Jin. 
by 6in. chestnut sleepers laid in Portland cement concrete, with a 
finishing coat laid on by trowel and treated on top with tnt·. On 
this is laid 2in. l':pruco planking, and on thi"' Uin. finished maple 
floor boarding. -

The ordinary construction for the side trusses of a. roof was also 
departed from, in order to furnish trusses the lower members of 
which would be strong enough to support t rolleys for travelling 
hoists of a capacity up to fout· ton!l, and it was found by Messrs. 
Post and McCord, the engineers of the building, that by the use of 
15in. light I boams-or rolled joists-for the under members of the 
lean-to trusses, and a very light angle iron for the upper members 
supported by vertical pieces of angle iron, the roof trusses could 
be made with very httle increase of weight, n.tld with a lower 
member that would easily carry a ln.rge and powet-ful hand hoist. 
These roof trusses are lOft. apart. The same principle was applied 
to the roof of the engine-room in the power-bouse, where 1t was 
desired to support 11. six-ton travelling crane on the roof trusses, 
and extend over a stretch of 45ft., or four trusses, as this would 
avoid the presence of any columns. Tho main shop has a. fifteen
ton electric travelling crane. 

Tbe office building is designed with special reference to facili
tating the work of the engineet·ing department and the manage
ment of the company. The general of:hces and the office of th~ 
chief engineer and assistants are on the main floor, with con
nection directly to the Boor of the shop. The workmen's entrance, 
also on this floor, is so arranged as to make the men pass through 
the book-keeper's department. The second floor contains the 
drawing office, hhte print and photographers' rooms, library, 
and the toilet and locker room~. The t hird floor will be for 
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assistants and storage. One-half of the basement is arranged for a 
laboratory for such experimental work as it is desired to carry on 
without disturbing the shop ; the other half is for bicycles used by 
the employ~s. Up through all of the floors extends a fire-proof 
vault about lOft. square, with arched brick floors and nir spn.ces 
on all sides for the reception of the records on each department. 

The entire/lant is new, ha,ing been rebuilt last summer on the 
site of the ol works occupied by this company. The new buildings 
are of the modern " slow-burning mill construction," and have 
been erected practically in acco1·dance with the plans of the New 
E~land Mutun.l Insurance Companies. 

'Iwo of the larger machine tools we illustrate. Fig. 1 is 
a heavy punch press, with the electric motor mounted at the side, 
the controller being shown on the floor. Fig. 2 is a hydraulic 
press for forcing togethet· the plates of armatm·es, and the pump is 
driven hy the motor mounted on top of the machine nnd geared to 
the spur wheol 11.s shown. 

H ORSELESS CARRIAGE NOTES. 

A DISPLAY of motor caniages and other road vehicles will be 
made in the North Gallery of the Imperial I nstitute to-morrow 
afternoon, under the auspices of the Motor Car Club. 

A DEPUTL\TION, including members of the Self-propelled Traffic 
Association and others, on Wednesday waited on the President of 
the Local Government Board in a room at the House of Commons. 
Their object was to urge upon the t-ight hon. gentleman the 
desirability of amending the Locomotive Act, or of introducing a 
new Bill to facilitate locomotion on highways, and it is satisfac
tory to find that the deputation adopted and supported the 
sugg-estions we have made as to the form the Bill should take. 

Str David Salomons, in introducing the deputation, said that they 
wished to amend the Acts which bad been framed with a view to 
restricting the traffic of traction engines in the country roads, 
There had recently arisen on the Continent a system of horseless 
carriages. Such vehicles, it was believed, would be of great 
advantage in this country, particularly in agricultural districts, 
where they might be used to convey produce to the railways. 'l'he 
reskictions of the existing Jaw prevented the development of this 
trade. He pointed out also the large industry which would grow 
up in the making of !'OUCh carriages. 

Mr. Thornt:m, of the County Council, stated that the Highways 
Committee was in favout· of the proposed reform, and said that if 
there was ono place more than another where these horseless 
carriages might be tried, it was in the metropolis. The Committee 
felt that some controlling power should be vested in the local 
authorities as far as London was concemed, though that might 
not be necessary outside t he metropolis. 

1\Ir. Shaw Lefevre said thn.t his presence on that occasion showed 
that this was not a party question of any kind. He should be very 
glad indeed to render any assistance he could in forwarding a 
measure such as the one suggested. H e believed that they were 
much behindhand in this important industry, nnd that continent.'l.l 
towns were much ahead of them. The parts of the country most 
concerned in the matter were undoubtedly the rural district-s. 
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Ono mu::.t consider this a branch of the light railway question. 
Anything which would facilitate transit in and out of the country 
and the !lnpply of the town" could not fstil to he of enormouq 
importnneo and value to the ngricnlturnl labourer~. 

Mr. C'haplin in reply ~>aid, with regard t.() the ohjcct of the 
deputation he wonld not detain them long. He was in ~<ymp:tthy 
with everything which had been said. A Dill on the snhject was 
now in au advanced st:lge, and he was quite in symf.athy \\ith it, 
and intended, 'vith the assistance of 1\Ir. Russei , to carry it 
through the H ouse during the present session. With regard to 
the statement made as to the advantage these vehicle!! would he 
to agriculturists, he quite agreed. Tbe Bill sugges ted po~sc-;seJ 
certnin advantages which did not exist for the light railways. For 
instance, the ;ehicles referred to could go to every farmer's door, 
nnd this would be a decided advantage not only to agriculturist.~, 
but to other classes of the community. He hoped at an early 
period to introduce a measure which would meet the ,;ews of all 
the gentlemen who had been good enough to wait upon him. 

The deputation withdrew after thanking Mr. Chaplin. 

THE computation of the power necessary for working moto t· 
c:uriages will occupy the attention of some of our rend eN just now, 
n.nd the following account of experiments sent u~:~ by Mr. Louis 
Barrow, of 61, Stirling Road, Edgbaston, will interest them:-

The curves shown herewith are derived from some experimenl" 
made a year ago upon half-a-dozen bicyrles fitted with pneumatic, 
solid1 and cushion tires, each weighin~?, with their r1der about 
200 lb. Tbe machines were run "free ' down hill with feet on 
rests at a. constant speed, and the traction was found by multiplying 
the gradient by the weight. 

The method of eonductin~r the experiments was as follows :
Suburban roads of even gradtent were chosen having bench marks 
:1t convenient positions. Now if the incline is a long one, and the 
machine is started from rest, the velocity w'ill accelernte until the 
resistances exactlv balance the traction, after this point the re,·o. 
lnt ions of the CJ'ank were duly noted. 
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I n the next experiment, instead of the machine being started 
from rest, n. flying start was made with the cranks revolving at the 
snme numher of revolutions as was attained in the previous experi
ment, the bill would then be descended at a constant speed. Tho 
time wns now taken by stop watch for a certain distance. 
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General experiments were made on the same incline and the 
mean time taken-differences of more than 5 per cent. were rare. 
Distances and gradients were found from the new 6in. Ordnn.nee 
maps. A second machine of the same kind of tires has sometime<; 
given slightly different results. These points have been duly 
marked on the above curve. All the roads hnrl a unifonn gmdient. 
Each point on the traction C'urves is the result of at least three 
separate tests on the same machine. Cushion tires were not per
ceptibly faster than solid, but the difference between these nud 
pneumatics is considerable. Two curves for wind pressures- f1·om 
1\'[olesworth-for 2 and 3 square feet of flat surface are also shown 
for the pw·pose of comparison wi tb the trn.ction curves. ' 

If tho traction is proportional to the weight, it would appear 
from the curves that the J>ower required to drive a. motor 
carriage of one ton- inclu ing passengers-along level roads 
nt ten miles an hour would be 1 ·2-horse power if fitted 'vith 
pneumatic tires, 1 ·6-horse power for solid rbbuer tires and 
2-horso power where a pneumatic tired vehicle is us~d on 
muddy roads. If it is required to ascend gradients of 1 in 20 at 
the same speed, the horse-power required is respectively 4 ·2-hor!'Oe 
power, 4 ·6-hor!'Oe power, and 6-hot-se power. The power reqnirerl 
to drive tho mechanism would have to he added to these results 
t.o obtain the t<>tal horse-power wanted. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( ll't do not lwld om·ult•tg ,.,ponsible fm· tltt opin ion3 of ow· 

CO•'I't$)Xnulmls.) 

BULLHEAD RAILS A."'D F LA NGE RAILS. 

' tn,-1 hope before long to present some new and interesting 
information on the comparative merits of the hullhead and Hango 
section for rnils, but m the meantime will nnswer one or two 
l'emarks in the correspondence column of 'I'RE ENGI~F.F.n of 
January lith. It i~, of course, true that deficiency in rnil stiffness 
cannot be compensated for by close !:lpncing of sleepers ; but as 
e'l'en heavy rails will and do deflect, it is well to have such com. 
paratively close spacing. As already noted, the modern typo of 
Ameriean standard section is designed for a combination of stiff. 
ness and durability. As to the question of colonial rnilwoys, the 
traffic and the finances should enter into consideration ; and it 
would be economically and mornlly wrong to expend money on tho 
elaborate construction of a short length of railway that would have 
better served the interests of the community by being spent in 
OJ>ening up the country by greater lengths of railway. It is not 
r1ght to impose an unnecessary capital cost for work whose benefit 
will be reaped only by "posterity," while tho originators and first. 
comers have to pay the intere ton this cost. lt would certainly be 
wrong, for instance, to build the 1\lombasn. Railway suitable for 
express trains and heavy traffic. As ir Arthur Cotton says, in his 
"Public Works in India:"-" What is most wanted is speed ; not 
in travelling on tho rnihvays or canals when executed, but in 
executing them." In other words, tho underlying principle of 
colonial railways should be the construction of the g1·eatest mileage 
nt the least cost, nnd in the least time; " least cost" being, of 
course, considered in relation to the prospects of immediate or 
delayed increase in trnffic. It is simply a matter of economics
not economies. 

As to the remnrk<~ of "Railbed," i£ he will read my former 
letter on the rail question he will see that it is distinctly pointed 
out that tho tie·plate is entirely different from a chair. 'l'he tie
plate is simply to protect tho tie, and may be considered in tho 
~<.'\me light as creosoting Ol' other preservative methods. It is not 
nece~ry with light traffic or with hard ties, but with the bullhead 
rail a chair is required in any case to support the rail , the rnil 
having no stability in itself. 'l'hus the standard trnck of the South 
Austrnlian Government Railways consists of 80 lb. flange rails, on 
wooden sleepers so hnrd as to require the boring of the spike holes, 
and rendering tie-plates unnecessary. 

In regard to the reference of" Sextus" to the question of stiff. 
ness, I may say that while the London and North. Western Rail· 
way 90 lb. bullhead rail is 5~in. high, there are here in use 80 lb. 
mils ~in. high, and 100 lb. rails 6in high. Height, however, is, 
of course, only one consideration, but I have not yet had time to 
more closely compare nctual sections. I may say, however, that 
with a somewhat extensive observation of railway track, I have 
never found any trnck-certainly not in England-to compare with 
tho remarkably smooth and easy riding track having 100 lb. 
American flange rnils. It is, as one engineer has said, like riding 
on a billiard table. Your correspondent sar,s that flange mils have 
been tried in England and have failed. '!hat, however, judging 
from the section!;, bas boon due to the fact that the sections were 
not of such good de~ign as to give the host results. 'l'he AAme is 
true of many of the older American sections, but in this disctt.<tqion 
J have heen dealing with the modern section.s. 

E. B. R(ls sr.L TR.\T)I.\N, r. F.. 
~ew York, .Jnnuary 3bt. 

~EWAG~~ DISPO~AL AT SALFORD. 

Srn,-Having read the article in your issue of the l7Lh ult. , 
upon ". 'ewage Dispo..'ll\1 :~.t. 'alford" and i\fr. Corbett's scheme for 
the pttrification of tho sewage of the borough, and having studied 
the queqtion of sewage purification for n number of years, permit 
me to make a few ob!:lervations upon tbo mode intended to he 
pursued in the proposed new works at 'alford. 

First, .Mr. Corbett proposes to use chemical precipitants which 
will cost 31s. 5d. per miUion gallon.c;. This is a very serious item, 
n.nd in addition there i.s the l'ost of the wn.sbing machinery, and 
the working expenses attached thereto, used for the purpose of 
cleansing the filtering media, &c. 'l'be oflluent be will fet from 
this costly chemical and mechanical mode of working will, venture 
to say, be far from satisfactory, either to himself or the Corpora· 
t ion. 

Let us here examine the question of precipitants. In 311 sewage 
there is an ever.varying amount of matter in suspension, and 
which it is important to get rid of ; in order to do this he pro· 
pose to add so many grains of n precipitant costing, n.s before 
stated, 3ls. 5d. per million gallons ; but m doing this he not only 
adds to the weight nnd bulk of the sludge to he dealt with, but 
makes it worse to deal 'vitb than if it were left alone, and also 
destroys any manurial value that may be in the sludge. 

Secondly, Mr. Corbett proposes in his filters to use a material 
that would need constant attention, and when foul require to be 
washed in the sand-washing machines, and thus all foul matter 
that has been arrested by filtration be gets back again ; it is work· 
ing in a circle. Mr. Editor, what becomes of the "washings" from 
the filters? Do they not go back again into the sewage tanks, and 
thus the sewage becomes worse and harder to treat than before ? 

Mr. Corbett is right when he throws cold water upon filtering 
media, such as polarito, magnetic carbide, magnetite, and the like; 
but why not carry this reasoning a little further, and do away with 
chemical precipitants as well as the other " medi.'\"' I will en
deavour to point out a material made from town's refuse that will 
Qbviate all this washing, and at the same time deodorise and 
decolorise tho sewage without any precipitant whatever. I refer 
to the "carbonised refuse system of sewage purification, com bin· 
ing there\vitb the disposal of town's refuse." This is a method of 
purification unequalled by any other as yet devised, and consists 
in making the town's refuse purify the town's sewage; or in other 
words, using one nuisance to abate another. At first sight 
this would appear to be well-nigh impossible; but it is well known 
that all town's ash pit refuse contains a large percentage of animal 
and vegetable matter, to carbonise which is to convert it into cha r. 
coal, and thus not only is a cheaf and efficient filtering medium 
obtained, but the first and annua cost of destructors and such·like 
methods of disposing of refuse is entirely obviated. 

The process may be briefly described as follows :-Tho refuse i.q 
deposited in specia.lly.constructed carbonisers and brought to a red 
heat, so that no matter bow foul tho material mny provioutoly bnve 
heen, it will by this process not only become thoroughly purified, 
but be converted into the most valuable filtering material that can 
be produced. It is screened into four grades, tho second, third, 
and fourth sizes-con.qisting principally of small, medium, and 
largo cinders-are u ed in two ways, viz., (1) as preliminary filters 
or screens, by means of which the sewage is deprived of the bulk 
of its suspended matter; (2) as the under·layers of filter beds 
supporting a top one of the first screenings, being the carbon powder 
used in the filtering-deodorising and decolorising-medium, 
and in, to, and through which the previously clarified sewage is 
run ; a clear and inodorous effluent 1ssuing therefrom, capable of 
sustaining fish life. 

The filters are capable of dealing with every description of 
polluted fluids, domestic or factory. As no lime or other precipi· 
latin$' agents are employed, the sewage is not robbed of any of 1t.~ 
fertilising properties, nor is the effluent poisoned by noxious 
chemicals, and what is of still greater importance, the1·e is no 
increase in the volume of sludge, which consi~ts of settlin~ only. 
The impurities in the sewage aro arrested either in the preb l'linnry 
filters, or on the surface of the filter bed, and when the former 
become choked they a re allowed to drain, and the contents re· 
carbonised. When the filter bed becomes choked, the flow is 
diverted, the bed drnined, tho impurities deposited are scrnped off, 
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and after resting t\while a fresh layer of carbon powde1· is laid on, 
and there is pt·nctically a new filter ready ag:\in for use. 'J'he 
scmpings aro in a comparatively dry and port.ablo condition, nod 
can he either no;ecl fo1· fe1·tilising pnrpo<;o>: or re-carhoni~:cd nnd 
ll~ed OVel' ~ain. 

In conchunon, ( put works down on the nbovo sy:.tcm for the
then-Baildon, near B1'ndford, Local Board, and tho rc.quJt~ 
obtained cannot bosurpru:.ed for efficiency and economy. 

Leeds, Fohruary 6th. W. ~·u.\ w DuNCAN, Civil En~incer. 

SLIDE VALVE FRICTION. 

Stn,-Referring to my letter on the above subject in your last 
issue, and your remarks with reference to the presence of steam 
between the slide valve face and its seating, I beg to thank you for 
honouring me by an editorial note to my letter. 

I was aware at the time I wrote that steam does insinuate itself 
between the valve and steam chest facing, but considered that 
such steam would be squeezed out owing to the superincumbent 
pressure and the motion of tho slide ; in fact, Professor Unwin in 
his 1 77 edition of "Machine Design," page 266, refers to this 
CJ.Uestion as follows:-" But it is possible that the steam may in· 
smuate itself partially or;over the whole extent of the faces of the 
valve which are in contact with tho surface of the valve 
chest; and in that case the downward pressure of tho steam 
on the bnck of tho valve at those part.s would be neutralised by the 
upward pressure of the layer of steam between the surfaces, and 
the friction would be due to tho pressure on the remainder of the 
valve only. According to some experiments of lllr. Thomas Adams, 
steam does so insinuate i tself so long as the intensity of pressure 
between the vnlve and steam chest faces is less than the steam 
pressure, hut when the pres.~uro ii greater, as must be tho case 
with ordinary slide valves, this layer of steam is squeezed out, and 
then the coefficient of friction is found to have a much bigber 
value, o that in the formula above we ought to take p. = 0 ·2 
to 0·35, the value being greater as the pressure and tem~eraturo 
of the steam is greater." Tllo formula referred to by I rofessor 
Unwin was F' = p. p (' • where p. = 0·15 for smooth surfaces, such as 
slide valve surfaces not well lubricated. In bis latest edition, Pro· 
fessor Unwin does not mention anything with reference to the 
presence of s team between the ,·nlve and steam chest laces, only 
quoting the preceding formula, but substituting for tho value of 
p., 0·10 instead of 0·15 as given above. He also refers to Mr. 
Aspinall's experiments, as stated in my previous letter. From this 
I concluded that the presence of steam between the valve and 
steam-chest faces might be ignored, and therefore based my calcu
lation on this assumption. 

It may be of interest to mention that a method of lubricating 
slide valves with water has been r.roposed by Herr C. von LUde, 
and was published in the Organ }•11· clit Forsclt1-ille dt$ Eisenbultn· 
tcese~u, 1884, page 4. H is proposition was to u~e as a lubricant 
water taken direct from the boiler and forced under the steam 
pressure between the valve and steam.chest faces. l t would t hen 
U6 distributed over the whole surface, so that the valve would roll, 
as it were, on drops of water, which are themselves subject to the 
boiler pressure, and thus in the simplest way equalise the pressure 
on both the upper and lower faces of the valve. Tho clnim put 
forward on it.<~ behalf was that the lubrication would be independent 
of the driver, and, therefore, require no attention; it would nlso 
be independent of the woa·king of any lubricating gear; the 
lubricant would always be presen t in unlimited quantity, and 
would always be distributed :mtomatically over the surfaces by 
tho steam prcs.~ure. Dingran1s were given showing the application 
of the arrangement to both passenger and goods engines. A 11mall 
stop-cock fixed in the side of tho firo.hox ndmits water through a 
copper pipe to the valve chest, and i;s only closed when the engine 
is stAndiD¥. 'l'he wn.ter passes through small hole!; in the slide 
valve to narrow grooves cut in itt; face ; these are nlternately 
emptied and filled as the slide valve passes to and fro, four times 
during each double stroke, and thiR takes place, whether the 
regulator is open 01· closed, without any poS! ibility of interruption. 
It was also claimed for the nrrangement that it was simpler than 
other lubricating devices in u!le. EDWARD J. l\1. D.n-Jf:S. 

24, Harrington.square, London, N. W., 
Febntary 8th. 

Srn,-In commenting on Mr. Davies' Iotter in your issue of the 
7th, you state, as far as I can gather, tbat in the case of a slide 
valve, no matter how well fitting, tho steam pressure acts not only 
on its back but also underneath the valve, so that the only pressure 
holding it on to its seat is that due to its weight. Now what 
puzzles me here is the inconsistency between this theory and such 
facts as scored and worn slide valve faces and seats, and the ad van. 
tageous use of balanced slide valves and piston valves. Surely its 
weight alone cannot be enough to cause the deep scores and heavy 
wear of pretty well every slide valve1 I should be very glad if 
you could explain this inconsistency, and so enlighten a. puzzled 
reader. E. A. G. 

2, Willes.terrace, Leamington, 
February lOth. 

(The total area of the back of the valve on which the pressure 
acts is very much larger than that of the faces in contact.-Eo. E.) 

SJR,- If your correspondent will take two plates of cast iron, 
and plane up tbe surfaces carefully, and then put ono plate on the 
other, and squeeze them hard together, be will find that be 
cannot exclude tho air from between the two, and they will fnll 
apart. This I bey ought not to do if they fitted a.ir.tigh t on each 
other. A properly made surface plato, however , will float on the 
film of air between it nod its fellows, but the air may be excluded 
by sliding. No such conditions can occur in a slide valve, the 
surface being comparntively rough. FniTTOIR. 

Paris, February lOth. 

THE TRUSTY GAS ENGINE. 

Sm,-In reply to a letter in your issue of the 7th inst. signed 
J. A. Drake, tt is true this gentleman was in the service of Weyman 
and Hitchcock, Ld., from 1890 to 1895, as works foreman or 
manager, and in that capadty was employed both on the gas and 
oil engine. There is no need for othor comment. 

J. E. WEVM,\X. 
Cheltenham, February 8th. 
(This corro!lpondcnce must now close.-ED. E.] 

THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS. 

MANUFACTURE OF ALmiiNIUM. 
AT the ordinary meeting on Tuesday, February 11th, Sir Benjamin 

Baker, K.C.M.G., the President, in the chair, the paper road was 
on " The l\lanufncturo of Aluminium by Electrolysis, and the 
Plant at Niagarn for its Extraction," by Mr. Alfred E. H tmt, 
M. Inst. C.E. 

The ~uthor, after briefly stAting tbo situation of tho. Pittsburgh 
R~ductaon Company's works, and of those of the N1agarn Falls 
Power Company, described tho ores of alumininm best fitted for 
electrolytic reduction to the metallic state, and gave an account of 
the genernl principles governing the extraction of the metal from 
its compounds. 

The Hall process, which wa..<~ that adopted by the Pittsburgh 
Reduction Company, involved the di rect electrolysis of the 
sesq11i-oxide, alumina, dissolved in a molten bath of the mixed 
fluorides of aluminium, calcium, and sodium. One cubic foot of 
the solvent would serve foa· an hourly production of one pound 
of metallic aluminium, the bath used being:capn.ble of dissolving 
one-third of its own weight of alumina. The electrical energy 
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required for extracting this amount of metal was 3i30 watt 
hours 1'01· the decomposition of tbe alumina, with n. furthea· 
supply to maintain tho l•nlh nt tho temperature ncce'lS.'ll')' fot· 
the moltou condition. 'J'ho fluorides remn.inecl unchanged, 
~;o that the oporntion wn.q continuous. 'l'he bath was made 
either from n. mixture of lluorilp!lr and cryolite, or from tho 
a rtificial fluoride.'!; and it might be fu.c;ed m a separate ,.eSl'el 
when starting work, ot· in the hath by the current itself. 
Alumina wn.q ndded at frequent inte1·vals to prevent too great 
a variation in the resistance of the bath, and the aluminium, 
as it was produced, was siphoned from beneath the layer of fluoride, 
where it collected without interference with the progress of the 
opera tiona. 'fhe oxygen of the alumina was liberated at the carbon 
anode, which at the temperature of the bath-980 deg. C.
oxidised to carbon monoxide. Outside t he bath this was burnt at 
once to carbon dioxide, and was allowed to escape into the working 
apartment. The carbon anodes were consumed at nearly the same 
rnte as the nluminium was produred, the amount being about t~·o. 
thirds of the quantity actually \llled. The difference of potenhaLq 
theoretically necessary fo1· the separation of tho constituents of 
alumina was about 2 ·8 volts, but a greater difference was due to 
the res istance of the bath. 'l'he pots employed were of iron with 
carbon linings, but these could be rlispensed with if a high degree 
Of eurity WI\'.! not required, 

'lhe chief impurities in the finished product were silicon and 
iron. These were derived from the alumina as woll as from the 
earbon anodes. Aluminium could be produced containing 
99? per cent. of the pure metal, and was regularly delivered 
with 99 pe1· cent. The electrolytic baths were joined in series, 
the positive ba1· of the S\vitehboard being joined to the cnrbon 
anode of one of the baths, and tho last pot of the Aeries being 
joined to tho negative bar of the switchbonrd. All the copper 
connections wore necessarily very heavy, on account of the large 
currents employed. The sources of the loss of energy were enumer· 
ated, as well as the requirements to be met by a suitable solvent 
and the ore foa· use in the Hall process. 

The electrical energy was generated at tho works of the 
Niagara Fall.s Power Company, nnd was conveyed, without the 
intervention of transformers, over a distance of about half a 
mile by strnnded copper cnbleM l~in. in diameter. The loss in 
trnnsmission was nbout 1~ pot· cent. of the energy conveyed. 
The cables were carried in a subway, 5ft. 6in. h~h and 
3ft. lOin. wide, formed of concrete with masonry protectton, and 
with a. wooden floor. The two circuits were kept distinct, and 
were connected at the further end by a. switchboard to step·down 
transformers. 'l'hese were arranged in sets of two, of which the 
secondary coils were in circuit with one commutating machine or 
motor generator, the entire set of three machines dealing with 
500·horse power. The transformers were of the ordinary type, 
with closed m~netic circuit, and gave an efficiency of 97 per cent. 
on full load. 'I hey reduced the potential of the secondary circuit 
to 115 volts. The conductors from the low potential side of the 
transformers were formed of 4in. by !in. copper bars, insulated 
on slate slabs. They connected the two transformers with the 
twenty.pole motor generator, driven by the two quarter.pha.se 
currents at 150 revolutions per minute and producing a continuoll'! 
current of 2500 amp~rcs, by means of a second and independent 
winding and commutator on it.'l armature. Tbo currents from the 
motor generators were joined in parn.llel to large " omnibus" bars 
passing directly from a switehbonrd to the reduction pot.~. The 
author discussed the several methods of measurement for n. ba!;iJl 
of charge for the energy supplied. 

At the Now Kensington works C'f the Pittsburgh Reduction 
Company the dynamos wore driven by steam power. The best 
stenm coal cost only 5s. 3d. per t.on at the stokeholds, !lnd 
evapomted 10 lb. of water pet· lb. of coal at 100 dog. C. in 
actual prnctice. Naturnl gM wn.'l obtainable at even a lowe1· 
equivalent l'Ute during part of tho year, when it was used instead 
or coal. 

At the works of the Niagara Falls Power Company water was 
taken through a canal, 188ft. wide and 12ft. deep, from the 
Niagara River, on the United States side, and at a point about half 
a mile above the celebrated !<'ails. It was then conducted by 
vertical iron pipes, 7ft. 6in. in diameter, to the turbines, at present 
three in number, of 5000-horse power each. These were placed at 
the bottom of a pit, which it was intended ultimately to enlargo 
so as to accommodate ten turbine~. The flow of the water was 
controlled by gates and penstocks, placed at tho top of the vertical 
pipes. Tho turbines were of the Fourneyron type, with two 
wheels each, and with buckets divided into three tiers. The 
axes were vertical, and the centre line of the case, midway between 
the two wheels, was 136ft. below the level of the water in the 
canal. The speed was controlled by external annular gates, by 
which the buckets could be partially or wholly throttled. The 
turbines discharged into a tunnel of horseshoe section, 21ft. high, 
18ft. lOin. wide at its upper portion, and 14ft. 9in. on the floor. 
It was about 9500ft. in length, the average gradient being 36ft. 
per mile, and i t was expected to give a velocity of discharge of 
26ft. 6in. per second, and to have a capacity as a tail ·rnce to 
turbines developing l OO,OOO.horse power. 

The 5000·hon;e power turbines had vertical shafts, carried up 
to the surface without tho intervention of gearing between the 
bucket.wheels and the dynamos. The weight of each of the 
shafts and of the machinery attached to it amounted to about 
152,000 lb. The load was supported as far as poS!<iblo upon the 
disc of the upper bucket-wheel by arrnnging it as the top cover 
to the case of the guide·wheels, the disc of tho lower bucket
wheel being at the same time shielded from the pressure of the 
water. The resultant end pressure, when the load was light, there· 
fore, amounted to about 2000 lb. upwards ; but when the load was 
increased the upward pressure diminished slightly and became a 
downward one of the same amount at full load. These variable 
resultant pressures were taken up by water.cooled thrust blocks, 
arranged on t he shaft. The latter was llin. in diameter at its 
journals, where it was solid, and 3ft. 2in. at its intermediate 
portions where it consisted of a steel tube. The turbines were 
arranged to deal with 430 cubic feet o f water per second, and 
to develope 5000·horse power, with an efficiency of 76 per cent. 
Their normal speed was 250 revolutions per minute. Each 
turbine drove a. single dynnmo, built upon a. heavy masonry 
arch thrown across the top of the turbine-pit. The field 
magnets revolved, and the armature was a rranged wholly 
within the revolving field.magnet system. There were twelve 
poJe.pit>ces mounted \vitbin a nickel steel ring 4tJin. thick, 
<lit. 3in. high, and 11ft. Gin. in diameter. The field magnets were 
excited by a. continuous current, representing 0·2 per cent. of the 
energy developed by the machine. The armature was built on tho 
outside of a large annular foundntion casting, and was entirely 
wound with 1

6
11in. by l iin. copper strips placed in pairs in grooves 

made in tho core, and insulated by ruica. Tho winding "'as 
arranged to give two separate but similar alternating currents, 
each with twenty.five complete cycles per second, and with a 
maximum difference of potential of 2500 volts. The two currents 
differed in phase by an angle of 90 deg. Tho efficiency of the 
machines wns 9ii per cent. 

In an appendix a detailed account was given of the severn) ores 
of alumimum. 

S PEAKJNG of the construction of H. M.S. Andromeda, the 
Pembroke correspondent of the Xlu'al and ~filitont R tcord says: 
-'' A noticeable ~ature of the frnmes at the two ends are the 
bracket plates to receive the beams of the variou!l Ha~, which were 
all riveted in place before the frames were erected. Such a pro· 
ceedinif, which is perfectly safe when the frames are treated on 
the scr1ve board, would not be so if resorted to under other cir
cumstances. It hns, therefore, never been attempted on any 
previous ship." 
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FOREI GN AGEN'l'S FOR SALE OF THE ENGINEER. 

A USTRIA.-OEBOLD AND Co., Vit!l114. 
FRANCE.-BoYv&Au A~'l> CR&-.'lLLET, RIU dt Ia Banqut, Parn. 
OER~lAl\"Y.-AsKER A~ll Co., 5, Unkr<Un Linden, Berlin. 

A. Tw£1TM£Y£R1 Lripric. 
ITALY.-Lor:scHER A."ll Co., $()1, Cor.o, &me. 

BoccA FRERE&, ~rin. 
RUSSIA.-CABL RICKER, JJ, , Ntvd:y Pro.pect, St. Pdtrlburg. 
13. AFRICA.-R. A. TUOMPSO~ ~ Co., ,, Loop·l lruc, Capelo1m. 

J . C. J\1TA ~ Co. , Capetown, Port Bli:Gbeth, and Jofian· 
nuburg. 

AUSTRALIA.-R. A. THOMPSON A.'ro Co., 180, Pall·llrul, SydMy. 
36!, Little Colli111·at., Mtlbov.mt. 
1, King IJ!illiGm·alrttl, ..4dtlllicl<. 
Bdt~~lll'd·atrut, Briab11nt. 

CANADA.-MONTR11AL NEWS Co., M6, St. JamU·Itrut, MontreaL. 
ToRoNTO N&ws Co., U, YO'I\9Ntrttl, Toronto. 

UNTTED STATES OF AMERTCA.-I NTERNATIONAL NEws Co.,83and86, 
Duane·flreet, New York. 

SO'BSCRJPTION N&ws Co., Chicago. 
C'RINA.-KELLY AND WA LRR, Lo., Shanghai ancl Hong Kong. 
JAPAN.-KELL\' A'l-'1> WA LSR, Lo., Yokohll!il4.. 
!SI NGAPORE.-K ELLY A''l> WALSH, Lo. 
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7.SO p.m. T.<'rh11·o IT . of Ap<>l'inl C'nllt~<' on \l nt·l no Eng ineering n oqign, 
hy Mr. H. M. Hu~tntiHmite, )1.1. Ml.'('h, !+:., M. I. I\.A. 

'PRt~ l NRTITOTION 01' i\lt'II NO AND b!t: rALLUROY, LONOON.- WedneRelny, 
Febrnnry 19th, nt S p.m. Paper: "Mining In the Wollnatoulto Ore 
Deposits of the Snntn F6 Mine, State of Chll\pnq, Mexico," by Mr. E. 'f. 
McCnrtby, Member. 

RoYAL I~STITt'TrO'I OF GB&AT BI<ITAIN.-Tuesday, February 1 th, at 
S p.m. Lecture: " The ExtAlrnal Covering of Plants and Animnls: Its 
'tructurcs nnd Function s," by Professor Charles Stewnrt, M. R.C.S., 

F. L.S. Thursday, Febn1ary 20th, nt S p.m . Lecture: "Some Aspects 
••f MC'ldem Botany," by Professor H . lllnr!lhall Ward, D.Sc., F.R.S., 
1•'. 1..1'\., ProfUIIS•ll' vr Dotany in tbo Unlvorslty of Cambridge. F'rldny, 
1-'obrunry 21st , at g p.m. Discom"So: "Tho Pnat, Present, nud Futuro 
Water Supply of Loudon," by Edwnrd Fronkland, Esq., D.C. L., LL.D., 
P.R.S., M.R.I. ':\turdny, February 22nd, nt S p.m. LGcturo: "Ltrcht," 
by tho Right llon. Lord Rnyleigb, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D., l~. R .S., M:U.r., 
Professor of Nntuml Philosophy, R.I. 

ROYAl. MET&OROLOOICAI. OCIETY.-Wodnesday, February l Oth , nt 
i.SO p.m. Pnpol'!l : " Heport ou the Phou ologionl Observations for l!i!l.~, " 
by Edward Mnwley, F. H. H .. , Pre~~ident. "Notes on tho lleceut 
Unusunlly High Bt\rometcr Readings in the British Isles," by Hobert H. 
Scott, M.A., P. R.S. "Turner's Rcpre~~cn t.'ltious of Lightning," hy 
Richard I nwnrd11, F. R. Mot .• oc., F. H.A.S. 

OC'IET\' o~· J\RT!!.- i\Jonday, F ebrunry lith, nt 8 p.m. Cantor lochu-c : 
" Tho Chemistry of Certain Metals nud their Compounds lli!Cd in 
Building, nnd tho Changes Produced in them by Air, ~lo18t11ro, nnd 
NoxiollS Gn!!es, &c.," hy Professor J. M. Thompson, F.R.S.E. 'fncAdny, 
Febntnry 15th, nt S p.m. Foreign and Colonial ection. Pnpor: " The 
n e'"elopmcnt of Ele<'tl'icnl 'l'rnction Appnmt\tS," by H. F. Pnl'!lhnU, 
Ocnernl Electric Comp.'\Dy, U.S.A. W. 11. Preece, C. B., F. R .•. , \'icc
president o£ tho Society, will preside. Wednesday, Februnry lOth, nt 
1'1 p.m. Pnper : " Report of tho lloynl Commission on Second~ry Ecluca· 
tion;· by ll. Mncnn. Sir Owen Robo1-t8, M.A., will preside. 

DEATH S. 
On the ith inst., nt 32, Cnrleton·rolld, 'l'nfoell-pnrk, ~ncldcn l v, of 

~sncopc, FRANCIS PJCKERS(llt.t. COCKSRO'M', late Superintendent of the 
(;rent Northern RaUwsy, in his i2nd ycnt·. 

Ou Fcbn1nry 7th, Rt 9!1, Cnmbridge·gnrdcn~<, North Kensington , GF:OROE 
RoBERTSON, M. I.C. E., F. R. .E. 
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CO.\ST DEFENn~ SH I PS. 

A YF.RV lnrge addition will be made, no doubt, to our 
na.Yal ~'<trength . We shall h1we line-of-battle ships, 
cruisers , and torpedo catchen;, but we fear t hat a special 
type will find no ftwour with the Admiralty. At all 
eYents, no hint has been dropped, no sign has been made 
that coast defence ships will be built; indeed, the term 
coast defence ship is regarded as a tenn almost of 
opprobrium. When a. ~hip is held to haYe gone out of 
fa hion, instend of being broken up she is used as a coast 
defence vessel. One would imagine that the part which 
~mch ships might haYe to play was wholly insignificant. 
I n this respect Great Britain does not pursue the policy 
of other countries ; Germany and the United States, for 
example, attach great importance to vessels for coast 
defence. It Reems to us that it is impossible to con ider 
the problenls of modern nM·al warfare without seeing 
that the coast defence hip might on occasion pro,·e 
s imply im·aluable; but the coast defence ship, to be of 
the greatest utility, must be specially constructed for the 
purpose. The battleship is in all cases a. thing of com· 
promise, and in the craft we have in ·view certain things 
indispensable in a sea.going vessel or a cruiser would be 
absent. Indeed, any attempt to combine a number of 
qualities all good in themseh ·es would prevent the 
attainment of the intended object. 

The coast defence ship whose construction we suggest 
would have for headquarters any suitable port ; as for in
stance, Liverpool, Leith, or the Tyne. The number 
of ships appertaining to each port could be easily settled, 
probably on a basis of length of coast line to be pro
tec ted. In war time the duties of the ,·essels would be 
that of patrols . Each would be attended by scouts in 
the shape of torpedo catchers. Only under the most 
exceptional circumstances would any one of them be 
withdrawn far from the base of operations. The ranges 
or beats of them '1\'ould overlap, so that a constant chain 
of intercommunication might exist round our shores. It 
'"ill be seen that ships working under such conditions 
can dispense with much that is essential in sea-going 
craft which may be for days, if not weeks, out of sight 
of land, or at least far from any port where coal, stores, 
ammunition, &c., can be obtained. Consequently on a 
reasonable tonnage very great opportunities for providing 
armour and guns become available. But, on the other h and, 
thedra.ughtofwater must be moderate; we shall go so far as 
to say that the ships must be built each with more or less 
regard for the particular station on which she is to 
be employed. I t is probable, however, that a draught of 
18ft. is about the most that could be allowed ; certainlv 
the most on the east coast, and in many places in the 
Channel. The speed of the ship should be considerable, 
but we do not think that in this class of craft a very high 
speed is at all essential. As a. rule 17 knots would do ven· 
well. The object of such a ~:.hip i:S neither to run awa)• 
nor to chase, and she could always traserse the distance 
co,·ered bv her beat in sufficient 'time to be u seful if she 

• 
could steam 17 knots. The attempt to make bet· fa ter 
would defeat the object in ,-iew, b,v o'·erloading her with 
machinerY. It would not be of the flmallest u se for such • 
a ship to arrive in a hurry where flhe was wanted, and 
then find tho.t Rhe was wholly overmatched. Our coast 

• 
defence ship would haYe comparath ·ely moderate engine 
nnd boiler power. Her boilers would be of the ''express" 
type. H er mnchiners light, o.nd adapted for running at a. 
high speed. A breakdown would be a matter of secondary 
importance, because the vessel would never be far from 
her base; and for the same reason, t he quantity of coal 
carried would be small-enough for a couple of days' hard 
steaming at most would suffice. Special arrangements, 
would, howe,·er. be made for taking in coa.l quickl~·. and 
coal denick~ could be pro,ided either in the river, in 
the case of the l\ferse,y, let us say, or on shore. In Ports
mouth the anangements for coaling would be such that 
she could always fill her bunkers in a couple of hours. 
There is no mechanical difficulty in the way of doing 
this, all that is needed are special coaling appliances. 
Thus, then, the qhip when short of coal would be able to 
run into barbour, fill her bunkers, and go out again in an 

1G7 

exceedingly Rhort time. H er ntility would largely depend 
on the power of doing this. 

"While we are at peace, it would be unnecessary to 
maintain a full crew on board the coast defence 
ship, and eYen when she was in fighting trim, it 
would not be necessary, perhaps, to carry a. crew 
for more than three days at a. time without a day 
on shore. But, in any case, it is clear that the 
accommodation to be provided on board for the crew 
might be much less complete and c?mfortn.ble, not to ~ay 
luxurious. than that to be found m modern bo.ttlesh1ps 
and cruiser~:~. The great mass of superstructure, in the 
hape of deck-hou es, which are more or less neces .• ary 

in reaular Rea.goina shipfl. would not be needed m a 
Yes. el working near l10me. In peace times there would 
be plen t~· of room for the Yery Rmall . c rew'· and in war 
time~ the men would ha,·e to rough 1t 11 httle. I n no 
cafle, howeYer, would wooden deck-houses nnd a multi· 
tude of wind trunkR and cowls be tolerated. Our man·of· 
war is intended for fighting, not as a residence. It ''ill 
be ~een that by carrying ~>lllt\ll quantities of cofl:l, ~nd 
proYiding ,·ery light boilers and machinery, sac~ficm.g 
deck-bouRes, a11d so on, a Yery considerable we1ght IS 
rendered nxailable for other purposes, and om coast 
defence ~hip may be at once heavily armed and well 
protected by armour. The first essential is that she 
hould noL be sunk at all, or sun)\ with difficulty; the second 

i that her crew ~hould not be )tilled nor her guns disabled 
bv the fire of the enemy. The fir tend would be attained 
as far as may be by bUlkhead ' the secon~ by disposing 
the whole of her armament in a central e1tadel over an 
armour deck running fore and a.ft, and a belt along the 
water-line of such a thickness as would keep out the 
shells of quick.fire guns. This would not be difficult, 
because hard-faced armour is capable of great things in 
this way . We hear of plates being punched, and pro
jectiles going through almo t uninjured ; but the damage 
which even a 6in. olid shot can do inside a large 
ship is quite trifling compared to the haxoc which can 
be wrought by a shell bmsting between decks . The 
United States pin their faith to a large extent on their 
monitors for coast defence -and properly so. They 
would, no doubt, prove extremely formidable craft, 
e pecially in fair weather, or in inland waters or ~heltered 
bays. They present a. very small mark to shoot at, and 
there is very little to damage even if they ru·e hit; but they 
are too low in the water, and carry their guns too near 
the sea., to be really dangerous in a. breeze, and they ru·e, 
besides , Yery, very slow. It would not be at all a difficult 
task for such a ship as our own Empress of India. to 
run right over and sink an American turret ship. Our 
coast defence ship would have to cru'l·y h er guns well 
above water ; the more so a a. light forecastle would be 
necessary fot· steaming head to sea. But in all this there 
is no insurmountable difficulty so long as too much is not 
attempted. H er armament would consist of quick-fire 
guns of moderate weight a.nd dimensions, and we are 
disposed to think that it would be better to use only a single 
size of gun throughout, say Sin. Elswick quick. fire. This 
would very greatly simplify all the ammunition arrange
ments, and avoid a source of confusion. The number of guns 
to be carried would depend on the tonnage available. H alf 
a. dozen such guns, carried two to fire ahead and two on each 
broadside, would constitute a most powerful armament. 
Of com·se there would be provided a considerable number 
of small machine guns intended to repel torpedo attacks, 
and the .;hip would be fitted with a. couple of t orpedo 
tubes; but her guns would be her strong point. 

It is of not the smallest use to provide a great number 
of guns- the crews of which would be destroyed by shell 
fire in a few minutes-or even shielded guns, which could 
be carried away shield and all ; nor guns on a deck 
which would be choked with the ruins of boats and deck
houses, all in flames in five minutes . It needs no 
magical perspicacity to see that a ship with two guns, 
which she can continue to use as long as her ammunition 
holds out, must in the long run beat a ship with a. dozen 
guns, none of which ca.n be fired ten minutes or less after 
a battle begins. If we have a given runount of tonnage 
allowed us, it is better to u e that up partly in armour 
and partly i.n guns, than aJl in guns. Yery great 
protection can be afforded to guns and gunners in a 
central citadel with suitable traverses. Of course we 
shall be told that we propose to sacrifice we know not 
how many good qualities, but this is precisely what we 
intend to do ; and we answer that in every warship some· 
thing mus t be gi\en up, and that it is unwise-most 
unwise-to crowd a coast defence ship with things which, 
even in sea-going ships, ru:e of doubtful necessity. 

\Ye ~hall have, then, in the ship whose description we 
have sketched a. more or leRs impregnable floating for t 
rather than a ship of war in the ord.inal'Y sense in which 
the word ship is employed, and it will be seen at a glance, 
we trust, that this floating fort would be a thina about 
which the captain of even a fir t·class battleship might 
think twice before he attacked it. I n the first place, om· 
ship could manreune in water that the battleship dat·e 
not enter. The French Nav~· could do nothing with the 
German N~''Y in 1870-71 beca.ufle the French ships drew 
seven ot· mght feet more water than did those of their 
foes. The well-directed fire of a few Sin. quick-firers 
would play htwoc with the upper works of the warship, 
and in retum the war hip could do little unless she 
succeeded in landing a. heM',\' shell inside the citadel of 
the coa t defence ship. The principal duty, howe,·er , of 
o":r suggested craft would be to prevent the making of 
rruds on om coasts by armed cruisers. Numerou.s 
exan1ples of these raids were supplied a. few :vears aao 
dm·ing the N::wal Mana>uvre . It would be an extrem elY 
au~acious cruiser, for e~nmple, that attempted to loot 
Bnghton, let us say, wlule there was one of our coast 
defence ships '"ithin fiftv miles of that town. In a fair 
fight there are not half a..'dozen crui ers afloat that would 
not have to Reek safet~· in flight, and the crui ers that 
would not nrc in the British NaY,y. It is, of course, ex
tremely diflicult to com·ey anything like nn accuratt' 
iden o£ detnil~ within the limit~ of nn nrtide like thi , we 
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can but suggest the outlines. Our programme after all 
comes to this, that a number of ships should be con
structed specially to defend om· coast~ and those of our 
Colonies and our coaling stations; that they f;hou ld 
abandon a number of qualities needed in a cruiser or a 
battleship, on much the same principle that policemen do 
not carry knapsacks ; and that availing ourselves of the 
sacrifice of certain characteristics, we should secure in 
their place a Yery powerful battery, which could be fought 
behind armoul' to the very best advantage. There is 
much in such craft to recommend them; something worth 
consideration, we think, in the proposal that they should 
be built. 

LOCOMOTIVE GRATES. 

PERHAPS our American railroad contemporaries will 
pardon us for saying that their pages present us with an 
endless series of puzzles, some of them amusing, all 
interesting. The puzzle sometimes lies in a direct 
statement of fact; sometimes in the difficulty of 
reconciling contradictory arguments or assertions; some
times in the apparent impossibility of explaining an 
event on any rational scientific basis. The last number 
of The .Amer-ican Engineel' and Ca1· Builde?· contains an 
article which presents us with a. very favourable example 
of the second type of puzzle. Of coUl'se all om· readers 
know that railway men in the United States, far from 
h~ving anything to learn from English engineers, are in a 
position to impart very Yaluable instruction. If we were 
to venture to assert anything to the contrary we should 
be called very bard names, yet we find the following 
passage in our contemporary. He advocates the carrying 
out of a series of experiments by some intelligent person 
to ascertain the relative value of large and small grates 
in locomotive engines, and then goes on to say:
"Unfortunately most of our railroad managers seem to 
be wedded, or at least in love, with ignorance. They are 
always ready to spend any amount of money in contention 
or litigation, to protect themselves and advance their 
interests, but if it could be known, it is believed that the 
amount of money which is expended annually for the 
advancement of knowledge is very small." We tremble 
when we think of the chastisement we should receive if 
we had written and printed and published such a state
ment. Fancy an E nglish joumal daring to say that 
American railway managers were in love with ignorance, 
not even wedded to it; the delicate significance of the 
distinction will be generally appreciated, we think. As a 
puzzle, the query how came such a. passage to appear 
in an American railt·oad journal is excellent. -r.,x,r e pass 
on to the consideration of another. 

Tremendous speeds have been attained in the United 
States. We have admired, wondered, and not unnatu
rally asked how the thing was done. We cannot do it at 
this side of the Atlantic, or at least we do not do it, and 
we seek for e:\."Planation and information. In reply, we 
are told by one railway engineer that he has no fast 
engines, but that he can provide " some first-class liars." 
This statement does not advance matters much, and may 
be regarded as beside the question. But as an explana
tion is seen to be necessary, our contemporaries tell us 
that the resistance of rolling stock on American railways is 
quite trifling, 15lb. or so per ton at 73 miles an hoUl'. If this 
be so, it is easy to see that no very extraordinary power is 
required, and so we find that a locomotive developing 
600 to 700-horse power is quite competent to do the work 
said to be done. Here we may do a little sum. Let us 
assume that the rate of combustion is 30 lb. a mile. In 
an hour there was burned 73 X 30 = 2190lb. of coal, 
and, dividing this by 700-horse power, we have 3 ·llb. of 
coal per horse-power per hom·. This is just what we 
should expect with an English engine. If we suppose, 
further, that the grate area. was twenty square feet, then 
coal would have to be bUl'ned at the rate of about 109lb. 
per square foot per hom·. That is a very high r ate of 
combustion, much higher than rates usual in this country; 
but, on the other hand, no English locomotive has ever 
run 86 miles at the rate of 73 miles an hour. The engine 
which, in the United States, made the t·un in question 
had, we understand, about 28 square feet of grate sur
face for 700-horse power. At the 30 lb. a mile rate. this 
would represent a consumption of 78lb. per square 
foot per hour. We would be content to accept this 
figure as representing what took place, but for the 
article which we are considering. From this we 
learn that the maximum rate of combustion in the 
United States locomotives is 200 lb. per square foot of g1·ate 
per hour. We may say here at once that we do not 
believe that it is possible under any conditions obtaining 
in a locomotive boiler to bu?·n coal at this rate. It may 
be put through the fire-door, but it is not all burned, a 
large proportion being carried up the chimnes by a 
draught which is of necessity so strong that the fireman 
" has to keep tight hold of his shovel lest it should be 
pulled into the fire." It is, perhaps, not unfair to assume 
t hat coal was burned during the run on the Lake Shore 
line at 40 per cent. less than the maximum rate. This 
would give us 120 lb. per square foot of grate per hour, 
an estimate which is probably not far from the truth. 
Another simple little sum tells us that under these 
circumstances the total weight burned per hour on a 
28ft. g1·ate was 33,600lb. Now, if we clivide this by 3, 
we have 1120-borse power, in which case the theory that 
the resistance of the train was only 15 lb. per ton col
lapses; and if we divide by 700 we find that the engine 
used 4·8lb. of coal per horse per hotll'; if by 73 that the 
consumption per mile was 44·6 lb. \Ve must leave 
our friends at the other side of the Atlantic to take their 
choice. Probably the truth lies somewhere between the two. 
At all events, it is a perplexing puzzle to reconcile the state
ments made on the one hand concerning train resistance, 
and on the other about the rate at which coal is burned 
by American locomotives. We need scarcely say that it 
is a matter of extreme importance to decide whether the 
resistance o£ American rolling stock on American roads is or 
is not really less than that to be overcome on English daily 
practice. Mr. Tratman, in his letter which will be found 
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in another column, more than implies that it is very 
much less. It is a difficult matter, no doubt, to carry 
out any really useful direct test of the stress on a draw
bar n.t high speeds, and to get cliagi·ams £rom the engine 
cylinders would be yet more difficult. But there ought 
to be no trot1ble in ascertaining within a little what was 
the total weight of coal burned dm·ing the 86 miles 
"record" run, and with this before us we should be able 
to form a good idea as to what the train resistance was. 

The reason why our contemporary has written about 
g1·ates is that a paper was read by Mr. J. Snowden Bell 
on " \Vide Fil-e-box Locomotive Boilers " before the 
·western Railway Club last November. The Ame~icam 
Enginee?' and Cm· Builde~· tells us that the discussion 
which followed was by " No means conclusiYe "'ith refer
ence to the primary question whether a large locomotiYe 
grate and fire-box is better than a small one. In fact, 
this debate reminds one of a boy's composition on the 
seasons, in which he said that ' Some loves Spring, some 
loves Summer, others Autumn, and others Winter; but 
as for me give me Liberty or give me Death.' That is, 
the participants in the discussion seemed to desire most 
to maintain a non-committal attitude with reference to 
the qu~stion under consideration, so as to be free to use 
big or little fire-boxes as they might choose.'' Our con
temporary manifests some surprise that there should be 
any difference of opinion -on the subject. But there is 
really nothing surprising about the matter. To use the 
words of the late Charles Beyer: " Anything will do for 
a locomotive;" and it is well known that engines manage 
to get along somehow, and do thell- work under very 
various conditions. I n this country locomotive superin
tendents are so tied up for width that the grates of express 
locomotives at all events are nearly all the same size; 
the minimum dimension is about 18 square feet, and the 
maximum seldom touches 21 square feet. If we could 
use larger grates we would, and the reason why is obvious. 
The smaller the grate the less is the area through 
which ail· can find its way for combustion, and the sharper 
must be the draught to pull it in. Furthermore, a small 
g1·ate always means a thick fire when the engine is fully 
loaded, and a thick fire requires a smart draught to force 
air through it. But this entails a contracted blast pipe, 
and a contracted blast pipe is contrary to all the best 
traditions of English practice, and is an offence to drivers 
and locomoti>e superintendents alike. It is sometimes 
argued that the si?.e of the g1·ate is of the less consequence, 
because so much air can be admitted through the fire
door. This may be right in theory, but not in practice. 
It is well known that when there is a difficulty in keeping 
steam, it is often due to too large an air admission over 
the fire. It seems to check the rate of combustion. In 
the United States coal is burned under very different con
ditions from that which obtains here, and the scoop is not 
used to anything like the extent it is employed in this 
country. Our contemporary does not supply much infor
mation as to the results obtained with g1·ates of \'arying 
size. H e argues in favour of a large fire-box, no matter 
what the grate area; and in this we think he is right, but 
it must not be forgotten that some locomotives built 
many years ago by Mr. McConnell, for the London and 
North-Western Railway, with very large and lofty fire
boxes, could not be made to steam satisfactorily until the 
g1·ates were raised nearly a foot. Radiant heat is a very 
peculiar thing, and seems to lose itself in an inexplicable 
fashion, if it has to travel very far. 

THE HARBOURS OF INDIA. 

THE question of the present insufficiency of harbour 
accommodation throughout the coast line of India appears 
likely shortly to receive the consideration it undoubtedly 
demands. The importance of this matter will certainly 
receive nccentuation owing to the construction now pro
gi'essing of the coast line railway between Madras and 
Calcutta along the western shore of the Bay of Bengal. 
Up to the present time all the inland districts of India 
have been practically shut off from the numerous towns 
-many of them important--situate on that coast. •ro all 
intents and purposes the only ports available for the ship
ment of the produce of such of those districts as lie north 
of Madras on the eastern side of India have been Madras 
and Calcutta. Nearly 800 miles of surf-beaten coast 
stretch between these two ports. In the absence of all 
railway communication with the interior, this gap in the 
harbour accommodation of the Bay of Bengal has not 
been so seriously felt as to make it imperative on the 
Government of India to incur the expense of constructing 
a midway harbour. But as the coast line progresses it is 
sm·e to become linked up at Yarious points throughout its 
length with the g1·eat interior system of railways. 
Through this connection a large amount of freight-seeking 
traffic will ask a readier outlet than is now available for it. 
This chance of adding to the expected revenue of the new 
line must, however, be sacrificed if there be no port at 
which that freight can be obtained. This fact must render 
it impe!·ati ve upon the I ndian Government to stir in the 
matter, even if there e.ll.isted no other reasons for its 
doing so. 

To deny that such other reasons exist would, however, 
be to concede too much. The total harbour accommoda
tion of India is, and has long been, quite insufficient for 
its needs. Representation on this point has been mgent 
for very m11.ny years past. Nor have such representations 
failed of a considerable amount of effect. We have 
within the last few decades seen Karachi, Colombo, and 
Madras converted at a. vast outlay into safe harbours; 
all of these, prior to such a term, having been but open 
roadste~ds. ~s to the two ports first named, we bearnothing 
but satlsfact10n expressed. Unfortunately, however, this 
is not the case as regards the thh·d, Madras. The \Vl'iter 
of a letter to the Times recently described this port as 
being yet one from which all prudent shipmasters must 
fly on the fit·st threatening presage of one of those 
cyclonic storms which are so frequent and so disast1·ous 
~n the ~ay of Bengal. I£ this assertion may be accepted, 
It remams therefrom that between Colombo, in Ceylon, 
and Calcutta at the head of this "storm-vexed" bay, a 
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distance of about 1400 miles, there exists no safe shelter 
for shipping. Tlus fad, coupled with the approaching 
facilities of railway commw1.ication that we ha,-e named, 
must surely induce the GoYet·lunent of India to adopt 
remedial measures ; and there hM·e not been want
ing suggestions in this dil·ection to which attention 
might well be giveu . It is, however, not to be 
denied that there is hardly a coast line in the world 
that is so bare of facilities for the construction of a 
harbour as that which is now under particular reference. 
South of Madras these disabilities are not so severely 
felt. In both Tuticorin and Negapatam the traffic of 
Southern India possesses outlets the natural advantages 
of which might, perhaps, lend themselves without 
difficulty to improvement. But both of these ports lie 
relath·ely adjacent to the magnificent harbour of Colombo 
before referred to, and it is confidently anticipated that 
when union shall have been effected between that 
place and the railway system of Southem India, it will 
become the port of export for all the districts of that 
I ndian region. 

We need, therefore, primarily only to consider the 
question as it affects the 800 miles of coast between 
Madras and Calcutta-the efficiency of the port first 
named being assumed. Doubtless the Government at 
Calcutta has in its possession SUl'veys and reports upon 
all such localities along this coast line as may possess 
featm·es for safe ha.rbourage. But if so the public has 
not been taken into confidence respecting them. Nor 
must the fact, perhaps, be too readily assumed, for a 
harbour on the east coast of Ceylon now used as a safe 
resort for shipping during the height of the north-east 
monsoon, was only accidentally discovered a few years 
back by a member of the Public Works Department of 
the island. It is, therefore, possible that there may 
remain undiscovered possibilities along the 800 miles 
of unsheltering coast line that we have named. But this 
is merely conjectUl'e. V.'hat we have heard asserted is 
that at Vizagapatam, a town on the coast situated about 
midway between the ports of Madras and Calcutta, an 
outlay of some £300,000 would construct a harbour 
ample for the accommodation required for the shipping 
plying in the Bay of Bengal. We do not understand that 
this estimate ha,s been made professionally, or as the 
result of any detailed survey of the marine features of 
the locality. Consequently it is not pretended that the 
suggestion can be anything more than ba1·ely tentative. 
Still, the information has been made upon information 
locally acquired, and may therefore be possessed of 
material value. Vizagapata.m is, as we ha.Ye said, centrally 
situate in the sense of our discussion. It is one of the 
points that will not only be directly served by the coast 
railway now in progress, but it is one that, from its 
importance, must become one of the ports of debouch
ment for the trade of the interior, from which it is now 
shut off by the want of railway communication. In our 
foregoing remarks we have abstained from mention of the 
needs of the Western coast of India . The Indian Ocean, 
however, is relatively free from the cyclones that are 
almost seasonal in the Bay of Bengal. The demands of 
theW est Coast, therefore, for e:J~.-tended barbour accommo
dation, do not in the least deg1·ee approach in gravity 
those of the coast to which we have confined our notice, 
and its claims may be held over without prejudice to the 
needs of the present generation. 

• •• 
A FEATURE OF THE NEW NAVAL PROGRAMME. 

THE most remarkable feature in the new naval pro
gramme, if the forecasts of it are in any degree correct, 
is the proposed construction of a large fleet of torpedo boat 
destroyers. It seems not improbable that between a fifth and 
a sixth of the entire sum voted to the Naval Estimates of the 
ensuing financial year will be appropriated to the construction 
of a large number of these vessels. The cost of each may be 
estimated at between £60,000 and £70,000. The speed aimed 
at is 30 knots, and in some cases, from makers who are pre
pared 11.nd able to undertake the task, 33 knots will be 
asked. There is no doubt whatever that such a speed can be 
obtained; there are at least three makers who will willingly 
undertake to give it, but in fairness to themseh·es they 
will probably insist on being allowed a comparatively free 
hand in the matter_ Fortunately, the British Admiralty, 
though faulty and misguided on several points, is wise enough, 
as a. rule, to lea.ve the design and construction of highly
specialised types in the hands of those most competent to deal 
with them, and to slacken, though not infrequently nuder 
pressUl'e, the government trammels. In the coming 
orders it is sincerely to be hoped that the Admiralty 
will deal wisely ~md generously with the builders. In 
doing so they will certainly have the approval and sym
pathy of the public, for in this way can they alone realise 
their ambition. To those who have watched with attention 
the gradual change of opinion on naval matters this large 
order for high speed, lightly armed, and totally ~protected 
craft wi~ come wi.th littl~ surprise. When, a few years ago, 
a revulsion of feehng agamst huge unwieldy fighting platforms 
set in~ ~t ~ight have been forese~n that as our knowledge and 
capab1hty mcreased, a smaller, h1gh speed, readily manomvred 
vessel would replace the old and massive forn1, just as sul'ely 
as the lighter quick-firing, high velocity guns would replace 
the cum~rous 110 tomiers ~vhen s~ie~ce had made it possible. 
There will doubtless he vanous opm10us about the wisdom of 
the order, there will be some who will contend that 
unarmoured vessels are . useles~ iJ1. these days of quick, 
accurate fire and penetratmg proJectiles ; there will be others 
who consider it impossible to keep vessels intended for such 
high speed permanent~y efficient; others perhaps who will 
see no place for them m warfare, and not comprehend their 
method of attack; and finally, and amongst them oUl'selves 
th~se.who foresee great things frol?l the ~orpedo boat destroye1:, 

as It lS now called-a name \Vhlch will need revision-and 
believe that, as in the days of the Great Armada the small 
handy vessels of the British fleet were able to swarm round and 
rout the great Spanish ships, so in the future the little boats 
tha~ can come and go with swiftness and precision will have 
a.n 1mmense power over more unwieldy craft. We do not 
underr_a.te by a fraction the value of battleships of a size not 
excee<;Ung _that of the new ships, magnificent fighting 
ma.chmes m all respects, nor of the first-class cnusers-both 
these elements are exceedingly necessary to an efficient navy-
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but we expect when the trial comes to see great things done 
by the skilful combination of the smaJler vessels. From one 
point of view, an order for such a large qnantity of o. parti
cular type, and a great expenditure of money, require the 
most careful consideration. The whole difficulty appears in 
the question, Has finality, or an appt·oach to finality, been 
reached in the construction and design of torpedo boat 
destroyers? We can very safely answer No, and that gives 
the pause to a stat ment of opinion. We are, it must be 
understood, firm in our belief that a large fleet of small 
ships is greatly to be desired ; but \Ye think that to construct 
it too rapidly \vould be a fatal error. Unfortunately wars 
and rumours of WIH'S make it imperative that the country 
should be expeditious in her movements. If the country 
were more settled, we should like to see the construc
t ion of this fl.eet of torpedo destroyers spread over severa,l 
years, to the constructions of each new year the experience 
of the previous year being added. There are very many 
points that require impro,·ing. Chief of them, steering qualities, 
both in men and machines. P erhaps the men have been 
quite as much to blame as the machinery in the many petty 
collisions and mishaps which have marred our naval 
manceuvres. It is very much to be deplored that men should 
be at fault, but that can and must be corrected by drill, dis
cipline, o.nd knowledge. That the machinery should go 
wrong is also to be deplored ; that also can be and must be 
put right. The whole machinery of warships, of all sorts, 
for the future must be simplified. A completely fitted vessel 
now-a-days is as intricate in its internal arrangements as a 
spinning jenny. This should not be, and will not be. Means 
and methods of simplifying can and will be found. Many 
have appeared in the last few years, and there are men ready 
and able to make many more. We do not think we are 
unreasonably optimistic in t.his. Our experience has always 
been that where simplicity has been demanded it ha,s been 
found, and that only where unnecessary complications have 
been tolerated they continued to exist. Might we prophesy 
of the cra.ft of the future the direct lineal descendant of the 
torpedo destroyer, we should say it will attain a speed ap
proaching 40 knots, will have a thin but very resisting 
armoured deck and whale back, will be armed with two or three 
torpedo tubes, and one quick-fire automatic 4·7in. or 6in. gun, 
protected. Steering gear will be perfected, a.nd the \essel 
will have magnificent possibilities in manceuvring. Such 
things we may hope to see while the twentieth century is 
still young ; what our children may see, and foresee, we do 
not dare to anticipate. We leave untouched the subject of 
the tactics of the new fl.otilla. It is the province of the 
admiral, not of the engineer. It is the engineer's duty to 
produce the handiest, swiftest, most dangerous craft he can, 
and in the present instance we may say it is the duty of the 
Admiralty to break the rema,ining shackles and leave him 
quite free to do his utmost. 

IRISH RAILWAY WORKING. 

TRE railway companies of Ireland seem to have had some 
of the benefits in working that have been common here in the 
last half-year. Companies such as the Great Northern of 
I reland have had increased receipts throughout most of the 
sections of the revenue, but passengers exhibit the largest 
recovery; and they have the benefit which is not so common 
here of a moderate expenditure on new works, so that there is 
only a limited additional interest to pay. The Great Northern, 
for instance, last half-year, expended £32,286 only. Out of 
this sum, £9812 was spent on the new line to Ardee, in course 
of forma tion-a short branch on which £16,409 have been 
spent up to the end of last year, and which is expected to 
take the further sum of £19,500 to complete it. Beyond 
that amount already alluded to the expenditure on the 
capital account in the past half- year has been £9256 
on new working stock, and £13,217 on new works at many 
parts of the line; and when it is remembered that the 
line owned and worked by the company is over 500 miles, 
it will be seen that the additional capital expenditure is very 
limited. The cost of working the traffic, too, is moderate
the receipts for the past half-year being £420,000, and the 
expenses in the total only £202,251, so that the proportion is 
below that of most of the arterial lines of this country. Iu 
the case of another of the Irish lines of a different type, the 
Cork, Blackrock, and Passage Railway, the past half-year 
seems to have brought about a decision that is rather 
unusual-a Bill is to be promoted in Parliament to enable 
the company, amongst other things, to convert the existing 
line to one of 3ft. gauge ; and to make a line of that gauge 
from Passage to Crookhaven. The little line from Cork has 
been one that has attempted to introduce the "zone" system 
of railway fares, but with only limited success; and it is now 
intended to alter the gauge of the line to a narrower one. 
Apart from such variations, the working of the I rish railways 
seems to proceed smoothly, and yields on the \Vhole better 
results as the years pass on, though some of the items of 
expenditure show that growth which is very familiar on this 
side of the Channel. 
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Gas Manufacture: The CMmistry of. A Practical Handbook 
on the l?rodzu;tion, Pw-ificalion, mul Testing of lllumi
?taling Gas, and the Assay of the Bye-Products of Gas .Awn1t
Jaci1n'e. For the 1cse of Students, Chemists, and Gas 
Engineers. By W. J. ATKINSON BuTTERFIELD, l\1.A., 
F.C.S., Head Chemist, Gasworks, Becton. London: 
Charles Griffin and Co., Limited. 1896. Large 8vo., 
pp. 375. 

IT has always been a matter of surprise that this par
ticular and vast chemical indus try bas not attracted 
greater attention among chemists, and that its exposition 
and development has been left almost entirely to 
engineers; it i therefore gratifying to record a m oYe in 
the right direction in the appearance of a volume 
emanating from a chemical source. Therefore, we 
welcome the pre ent handbook, o.nd hM·e perused it 
with interest, and our only cause for regret is that it is 
not more chemical, and even exclusi,·ely chemical. 
The matter is treated in eleven chapters. The first 
chapter deals with the raw materials of gas mo.nu
facture, which are considered under the following 
heads :-(1) For the production of coal gas; (2) for the 
production of water gR.!':; (3) for the production of oil 
gas; (4) for enriching gas of low illuminating power. It 
iH one of the best chapten; in the book. Various coals 
and oils are described, their chemical characters set forth, 
and methods of examining them recorded. The n ext two 
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chapters treat of coal gas, and contain some of the worst 
matter in the book, where the author enters Yery super 
ficially into the engineering departrnent of the gn~m·orlcs 
and lefw e:-; chemical problems of high technienl interest 
unsoh·ed, and this is all the more regrettable becn,use the 
chemical matter that fortunately docs form the prepon
dern.ting proportion of these two chapters is good. 
The next four chapters treat of water gas, oil gas, gas 
enrichment, stR.tion gas meters, station go,·ernors, R.nd 
the gasholder. Again we feel that more might luwe 
been said chemically ; ior instance, about oil gas processes 
that are before the public at the present day. 

The next two chapters treat of gas analysis and photo
metry Yery completely, and although much is old and 
much contained in another book recently published, and 
mentioned by the author , yet it forms an appropriate part 
of the present volume. I n the gas apparatus, we are sur
prised t o find the old Frankland and W ard apptuatus with 
the old st eel facets still holding its own at Becton. I n 
Chapter X. we come to the application of gas, with which 
the manager of a gasworl<s should be acquainted in order 
to produce a suitable material; to buxners, including the 
inco.ndescent gas burner, which the author considers one 
of the greatest triumphs of chemical research of the cen
tury; gas fires and gas engines a re briefly treated. Bye
products and methods of examining them form the subject 
of the concluding chapter. An incomplete bibliography 
and an excellent index complete the bool<, which should 
prove of n se to those connected with the gas industry. 

The defects of this book are the poorness of the engi
neering portions, which o.nyway seem somewhat super
fluous in a chemical handbook, aud the lack of diagnosis 
in many chemical points. This want of confidence on 
the part of the author seems quite unwarro.nted when 
the character of the more complete portions of the book 
is considered. We should think, too, that, holding the 
high position he does, he cannot be new to the work, and 
therefore we suppose his reticence is due to his modesty; 
for instance, he tells us gas engineers are by no means 
united in opinion as to the best variety of brick to use for 
retort stacks; o.nd, again, that gas engineers are not 
unanimous in opinion as to the most economical carbonis
ing temperature; and fmther, that they are not decided 
as to the correct dimensions, shape, position, and material 
for retorts, nor quite at one as to the relati'e 
m erits of various scrubbers and washers. This does 
not surprise us in the least, but we think readers 
of the book would like to know what the author's 
chemical erudition would lea·d him to say on these 
matters. So, too, in the paragraphs treating of the 
quality and quo.ntity of gas produced, we notice no 
mention of the effect of the size o.nd shape of the retort, 
of the effect of the size of the coal charged in, the effect 
of packing, or the effect of quantity of coal. Then it is 
pointed out that the carbonic oxide burns at the top of 
the shaft when the furnaces are not working properly, 
but that this is not sufficient to form the sole guide to the 
engineer on the proper amount of primary and secondary 
air to admit to the furnace. T he introduction of a little 
of the chemistry of regenerative firing would, in this 
case, help matters through better than the abrupt sugges
tion of an analysis, and the subsequent comments on the 
composition of the gases. ' Ve may, however, in conclu
sion, remark that as an addition to the literature of the 
gas industry, this volume is decidedly ·valuable, and that 
with a few judicious expru·gations on one hand and a m pli
fications on the other , its Yalue will be Yery greatly 
increased. 

The Law Relating to Facto·ries and U<orkshq)s, including 
Laundries and Docks. By MAY E. ABRAHAM and ARTHUR 
LLEWELLYN DA TIES. London : Eyre and Spottiswoode. 
1896. 

IN books which are the result of collaboration it is some
times rather difficult to determine the point at which 
one an thor begins and the other leaves off. No such 
difficulty exists, however, with regard to this work, as it is 
divided clearly into two parts, the first of which is 
wl'itten by 1\tliss May E. Abraham, o.nd has for sub-title 
"A Practical Guide to the Law and its Administration;" 
while Part II. is styled," The Act with Notes," and is from 
the pen of Mr. A. L . Davies. The book is woru1d up with 
a.n appendix dealing with the special rules laid down for 
dangerous employments, and containing copious indices. 
Miss Abraham is a lady Government factory inspector 
under the Act, o.nd her portion of the book e:-..-tends to 
some eighty pages. It consists of a very bnsiness-lilte 
and readable 'res'lt.me of the vat·ious Acts of Parlian1ent 
which control the inspection of factories at the present 
day. 

The average owner of a factory or workshop has but a 
hazy notion of the law on the subject, and when it is 
borne in mind that no less than fifteen Acts, passed at 
Yarious dates, must be studied a.nd sifted by him if he 
wishes to master the details, his ignorance may be 
excused. Hitherto he has known that at odd times the 
factory inspector will make his appearance on his 
premises, and that if this latter gentleman is not treated 
with civility and his suggestions carried out, he can make 
things very unpleasant for the unfortunate proprietor. 
Miss Abrahams simplifies matters for hin1 by pointing 
out clearly what the factory inspector has a right to do, 
and what he has not, so that any one armed with her 
book might, after a couple of days' study of it, be in a 
position to judge as to whether or not the inspector with 
whom be has to do is exceeding his legal powers . 

The various chapters of Part I. deal with a general view 
of the Acts, sanitary provisions, means of safety from 
machinery o.nd fire, employment, alterations of hours, 
oYertime, periods of employment for men, women, o.nd 
children, certificates of fitness for emplo.) ment, education 
of children employed, holidays, accidents, special rules 
for dangerous occupations, laundries, docks and building 
operations , bakehouses, tenement factories, outworkers, 
particulars of work and wages, the Truck Act and its 
administration, and legal proceedings and penalties . The 
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whole m ay be said to give a very fair outline of the law as 
it stands at present , and forms, so to speak , a suitable 
introduction to the stat istics and legal technicalities 
which follow. 'l'he impression it leaYes on the reader is 
tho.t the existing Factory Acts, while, like a ll other Ia:w~. 
may be open to improYement, yet are not so tentbly 
unreasonable as is usually imagined by those whose 
knowledge of them is merely superficial. 

The hard reading, however, comes in in Part II. , where 
the text of the fifteen Acts relating to the subject since 
1878 is giYen. l\Ir. D avies, who is a barrister-at-law, h as 
amplified the Acts and facilitated theu· comprehen sion 
by very full foot-notes. Not only is the law laid down, 
but its carrying into effect is demonstrated by reference to 
no less than thirty-s6'·en cases which have been fought 

' out legally under these Acts. 
The subject is not altogether o£ an inviting nature to 

the ordinary reader, but it is emphatically one in whic~1 a 
great many industrial people a re bound to take an actn·e 
interest from time to time. To such this book is to he 
recommended, as it will greatly facilitate a grasp of t he 
matter. The dimensions of the book , too, are not such 
as to alarm the business man who is short of time. This 
may be looked on as a distinct advantage. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

Laxton's Builcl~'·s' P ,·ice BfX?Ifor 189ti. Cont((inin galJol•e.72,000 J~r~·ce.~. 
Originally comp1led by W1lham Laxton. Seventy-moth ed1tlon. 
London: Kelly and Co., Lei. Price 4s.-This well-tried price-book 
has lately been growing much in bulk with each revision of prices. 
A new feature in this edition is the rule of procedure in cases to be 
brought before the Tribunal of Appeal appointed under the 
London Building Act, 1894 ; also a new form of "agreement and 
schedule of conditions for building contracts" lately issued by the 
Royal Institute of British Architects, which supersedes a form of 
" heads of conditions of builders' contract'' or1ginally agreed to 
between the Institute and the Builders' Society, but now with
drawn from general use. 

Gleanings fi'O?n Pa.tntt Latcs of all Countri~·'· lT"itl• lnfo,·mation 
as to P oinls of P ractice, A rea, Population~ P ,·od uction, d:~·. By W. 
Lloyd Wise, J.P. London: Cassell an<1 Co. 1895. Small 8vo, 
208 pp.-Tbis is the first portion of the "Gleanings," and com. 
prises information concerning patent la,vs in twenty-two rountries, 
beginning with the Argentine Republic nnd ending wit.h Germany. 
The quantity of information given concerning each country vnrie!t, 
but the heads are much the same. For Germany they are : 
Application, procedure, grant, area, poJ?ulation~ production, 
nss1gnment and transfer, date of law, fees, mternat10nal arrange
ments, kinds of patents miscellaneous, remarks, revocation, 
subject matter, who may obtain, and working. It is a useful little 
book and systematic in arrangement. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

TIYtifl TMm·ique el Pt'ttliqlle des Cottmnls A IIPnuritjs lnd ltstrir/$, 
Par F. LopptS and R. Bouquet. Ouvr~e en deux Yolumes. 
Deuxi~me volume. Partie Pratique. Pnns: E. Bernard et Cie. 
1896. Price 15f. 

L lje and Letters of il1e late A clm·iral Sir BartltolO'IIwr .Tam~s 
Sui ia111, K. C. B., 1810-1890. Edited by his son, Henry Norton 
Sulivan. With an introduction by Admiral Sir G. H. Richard~, 
K.C. R., F.R.S. With portrait, mnp, plans, and illustration«. 
London: John Murray. 1896. Price 16s. 

THE VALUE OF h'LJ~ND WATERWAYS for the conveyance of 
goods is, perhaps not fully realised outside of Germany. By the 
waterways of the Upper Elbe, nearly 2,000,000 tons of merchandise 
are transported inland, and a similar quantity, nod some 20,000 
tons of timber in rafts Me brought into Hamburg from the interior. 
The principal articles conveyed to the interior over these water
ways are grain in the proportion of 26 per cent. of the whole 
volume ; manures, 15 per cent. ; coal, 5 per cont. ; raw iron, 4 per 
cent. ; and petroleum, oils, and colonial produce. Those brought 
into Hamburg consist principally of sugar, 43 per cent. of t he 
total Yolume; manures, 13 per cent. ; and stone, grain, salt, and 
Hour. Similarl;Y large quantities of goods find their way into 
Berlin, aruounbng to close upon 3,000,000 tons, and severn! 
thousands of tons of timber in rafts inwards in tho course of tho 
year. Of this traffic stone forms 65 per cent. ; fuel, 14 per cent. ; 
articles of consumption, 9 per cent. ; timber, 6 per cent. ; and 
merchandise, 6 per cent. Another centre of this water trnffic is 
Mannbeim, into which nearly 2,500,000 tons of goods enter in the 
course of the year, but as in the case of Berlin the return trade is 
not nearly so considernble. The principal articles thus imported 
into Mannbeim are coal, in the proportion of 53 per cent. of the 
total volume, grain, petroleum, oil-seeds, raw and worked iron. 
The return trade consists of salt, timber and cement. 

DURHAM SEWEHaGE DISPOSAL ScHEMB.-On Thursday, February 
6th, a Local Government Board inquiry was opened in the Town 
Hall, Durham, into the sewage disposal scheme of the Durham 
City Corporation. The inquiry Wll$ held before Major-Generol 
Crozier, one of the inspectors of the Local Government Board, and 
there were in attendance others interested either in promoting or 
opposing the scheme. The Town Clerk, Mr. Fred Marshall, and 
Mr. Charles J . Lomi\X1 A.M.I.C.E., represented the Corporation. 
The Dean and Chapter of Durham the Master of University 
College, the Principal of Hatfield Hall, Durham, and the Rate
payers' Committee were also represented. In opening t he inquiry, 
Mr. Marshall said that the scheme bad for its object the preven
tion of sewage entering t he river Wear. The corporation were 
compelled to prevent this pollution owing to an action brought 
against them by the County Council. In consequence they 
advertised for schemes to be sent in, for which premiums were 
awarded. The scheme sent in by "Valves," the nom a~ plum~ of 
Messrs. Lomax and Lomax engineers, Manchester, was the scheme 
awarded the premium, and, with a slight exception, was the one 
which would be laid before the inspector. In the original scheme 
there was no destructor. The corporation took this matter into 
considerntion, nod, having regard to the great difficulty of dealing 
with the refuse from the city, they instructed Messrs. Lomax to 
add a. destructor to their schemes. The estimated cost of the 
proposed works amounted to, exclusive of land, £25

1
222. 

In addition to that, there was the estimated expend1tnre 
of £1500 for the land. The Local Government Board were 
asked to sanction the borrowing of £80,000. Mr. Lomax then 
explained the details of the scheme, which included main concen
trating sewers following tho course of the river Wear to the outfall 
site near Kepier, at which point the sewage will be elevated 82ft. 
high, and treated first in precipitation tanks, and afterwards 
through polarite filter beds, the effluent being passed over prepared 
land filtration areas. The estimated cost of the precipitation tanks 
and filter beds 'vas stated to be £4453. The destructor, engines 
and pumps, together with the buildings, £625i. Mr. Coldwell, th~ 
cit.y surveyor, was called, and said that the amount of refuse col
lected from the city, as stated by Mr. Lomax, was correct. He 
stated that the existing sewers were all laid with pipes. There 
was great difficulty in obtaining refuse pits in Durham, and no 
other method of d\Sposing of tho refnso would be advantageous. 
The inquiry was then closed. The inspector will report to the 
Local GoYernment Bo:wd in duo course, 
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THE WESTI~GHOUSE ELRCTRIC TRAMWAY. 

TnE overhead wire system for tramways bas been to the 
present time far more widely adopted than any other, 
although conduit systems have been successfully used in a 
few places. The former system has manifold disadvantages, 
and objection on the score of cost chiefly is urged against the 
latter. 

The report of Dr. Hopkinson on the Leeds electric tramway 
proposals calls attention to the system in usc in Wnshingtm1, 
as described in THE ENGINEER, December 7th, 1894, and as 
now shown by the Westinghouse Electric Company, in 
Yictoria-street. In this new system the ordinary electric car 
such as used in either of the other systems is employed. 
'J'his car carries a small battery the poles of which are 
connected to bars placed under the car, which make contact 
with cast iron, flat, bun-shaped projections or buttons 
standing about ~in. to !in. above the roadway. These bars 
are approximate1y the length of the car, so that as long as the 
car covers a set of buttons they are connected to the battery 
above referred to. These buttons form the terminals of the 
wires of a small electro-magnetic switch, placed in a box 
buried at the side of the roadway in the case of a single track, 
and between the tracks in a double line system. When 
the current from the small battery carried by the car passes 
through one of_ these switches, its armature is attracted, nnd 

THE ENGINEER. 

which receives the cmrent from the small battery carried b.'· 
the car, the other of larger wire, which takes the cunent 
from the main required to supply the motor on the car. The 
action of this second coil is simply to reinforce that of the 
first coil, and to strengthen the pull of the electro-magnet in 
order to secure a firmer contact. On this electro-magnet 
being excited by the battery in the car its armature is 
attracted, thereby bringing iuto contact two sets of double 
carbon blocks. 

'J'ho carbon blocks in ouo of these sots at·o c01mectcd 
together, while those in the other set are separately insulated. 
In the latter case one of the carbons is connected to one of 
the points in the road, through the thick wire of the coil, and 
the other is connected to the main. It will thus be seen that 
when the four carbon blocks go together the connection is 
made between the main wire and the third contact point. 
Carbon contacts are used because they will not stick together 
by the action of the current. This switch, as will be seen in 
the engravings, is mounted in a bell, similar to a. diving bell. 
The base on which this diving bell fits has a circular groove, 
which is filled with oil. The construction of these boxes and 
the switches \Vill be seen in the engraving, page 171. 

The mouth of the bell itself contains a. somewhat smaller 
groove, so that when the two are placed together an 8-shaped 
channel is formed, and a complete oil seal is obtained, which 
prevents the entrance of dirt or moisture. The bac;e has 
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THE WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC TRAMWAY SYSTEM 

tho current from the main is then switched on to the third 
contact point, forming part of the group of three in the 
roadway. This third contact point is rubbed by a corre
sponding bar, carried by the car, which thereupon becoming 
charged from the main, conveys current to connections 
from the motor on the car in the usual manner. 

It will thus be seen that this third point is only connected 
with the main as long as current is flowing through the other 
two contact points from the battery carried by the car, so that 
when the car has passed o-ver them the current ceases in the 
electro-magnetic switch, and leaves the three contact points 
" dead," so that traffic can pass over them without the 
possibility of a shock to either passengers or horses. In other 
words the entire system is insulated except at those points 
which are covered by the car. 

Each button is about 4in. in diameter, and presents a 
convex face to the traffic, the edge being level with the road 
and the centre about ~in. above. They are corrugated on the 
surface so ns to lessen the chance of horses slipping on them. 
They are placed somewhat closer together than the total 
length of the car, in order that the bars carried by the car 
make a contact with one set before they leave the previous 
set, and thus a continuous supply of current is obtained. 
'J'be number of buttons, or points as they are for some reason 
called, in a group may be reduced to two by using the rails 
as a return, which in no sense lessens the safety of the 
system. 

The construction of the electro-magnetic switch is novel. 
An electro-magnet is used having two coils, one of tine wire, 

knobs on it carrying il1sulated pins, which are permanently 
connected to the various wires on the surface of tho road and 
the main wires. 

The pins have their heads split and fit into holes, the 
openings of which are tapered, so that the mere effect of 
placing the bell into position on its base will make all the 
contacts necessary for the switch, and in the event of the 
switch becoming defective the bell can easily be lifted off and 
a n~w one placed in its position , the operation occupying but 
a. mmute or two. 

The diving bell construction and oil seal make an absolutely 
water-tight case for the switch, which will remain dry eYen if 
the whole surface of the road is covered with water.· Two of 
these bell switches are generally placed in one manhole in 1\ 

6ft. way, one contt·olling the up-line, and the other the down
line. It can therefore be readily seen that the chances of 
leakage and accident to the wires is very much reduced, as 
by the construction of the switch shown the insulation of 
the mains ca.~ be pr':ctically .made as high as may be desired, 
and everythmg bemg buned undergrow1d, no accidental 
damage can be done to the wires. 

There is conduit to maintain, and the safety of the public 
is absolutely ensured. This system is well adapted for use on 
railways, where the length of trains enables very much fewer 
contact points to be used, and the much larger surface offered 
for contact makes it much easier to carry a far larger current 
than bas been hitherto done; and as the contacts are only 
active at ~he time that the train is on them, the danger to 
workmen m tunnels or cuttings is reduced to a. minimum. 
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A BICYCLE CHAn~ RIVETING MACHINE. 

Butr.DF.H" of hicycles ha\'o adopted, for the manuf?-cturc of 
their chain!', machines for hamm~ri~g the head~ of nvets ~''er 
instead of spinning them. By Rpmnmg, the SCf:ellttjic A nte~"!ccu~ 
sn.ys the friction of the spinner;; again~t the nvet-.'1 cause.<> the 
me~! to adhere to the ><pinner, thus mnrring and tearing the he~ds 
of the rivets. Also, with the spinning machine, it is a very d1ffi · 
cult matter to spin over the hardened rivets which mo~t of the 
bicycle dealers require to be used in their chains. The nvets are 
hammered by means of a. reciprocating rotating hammer, ~~;!so by. a 
rotating anvil held ngainst endwise movement, in an anVll carr1er 
bolted to the table or support l'etween which the chain p~e$. 
The illustration represents a.n improvement in that c~ass of nvettng 
machines designed to simultaneously head the oppos1te ends of the 
rivet, the object being to produce a simple, convenient, and. effec
tive machine, containing few parts, having a large capa01ty for 
accurate work, and not liable to derangement, at a small cost. 
The machine shown in the illustration, made hy John Adt and Son, 
New Haven, Conn., is arranged for heading the rivets of bicycle 
chains. By removing the lower revolving fixture it is ad~ptable 
for the riveting of articles which require riveting. The dlStanCe 
between the revolving hammer and the t.'\ble is sufficient ~o allow 
the placing of fixtures thereon for the purpose of bol~mg the 
work, thus expediting its manufactw·e. The largest ?ham m~nu· 
factnrers in the United States are now using thts machme, 
which has had several years' pt;or ui<e ns a plain riveting machine, 

i.e., without lower revolving fixtnre. It is also largely used by 
skate manufacturers to rivet the runners of skates to the foot 
pieces. Messrs. John Adt and Son-F. B. Shuster, proprietor
also make a.n automatic \\;re straightening and cutting machine a 
large one of which bas just been completed, weighing nearly sLx 
tons and being about 32ft. in length. J t is capable of cutting and 
straightening wire from tin. diameter and under, and 21ft. lengths 
down to lin. in length. 

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF ENGINEERS. 

ON Saturday last the members of tho above Association held 
their fortieth an.niversary dinner at the Grand Hotel, Manchester, 
Mr. Joseph Nasmith, the president, occupying the chair. The 
loyal toasts having been duly honoured, Mr. M. Ingram proposed 
"Our Municipal Corporations." Whilst ~omplimenting the corpo
rate authorities on the important works and improvement'S which 
bad already been accomphsbed, he urged that much remained to 
be done-especially i11 sauitary matters-before an ideal condition 
would be attained. Alderman Hoy, who responded, spoke at len~tb 
?f the imp.ortat;lt work ~ccomplisbed by the Mancbe~ter <;orporn~\On 
m the drrect1on of 1mproved means fOI' tecbmcal mstructlon, 
and remarked that the engineering and electrical students 
were the backbone of their technical school. There was no doubt 
we needed all the advantages that could be got from scientific 
training, and such training would become a more nnd more 
important part of the education of any person who was _ going to 
any one of the staple trades of the distnrt. Mr. Frank Ha1.elton, 
the secretary, next read the annual report, which stated that to 
the membership roll during the year had been added thirteen 
honorary ~nnua.l members, and thirteen ordinary members ; and 
A.fter taking into account the loss by death, resignation, and 
erasure, the total number of names of all classes on the roll 
amounted to 36 , as against 360 in the previous year, viz., twenty
seven honorary life members, 126 honorary annnal, nnd 21:l 
ordinary men,bers. From the financial statement it would be 
seen that the balance standing to the credit of the Association, 
aftor payment of a.ll ~\ccounts due up to December 31st, 1895, 
was £3645. 15s. ld., as against £3469 3s. 6d. the previous year, 
thus showmg a surplus of £176 lls. 7d. on the year's working. 
The payment to the superannuation members had been at the 
rate of 7s .. per week, and during the coming year this allowance 
would be mcrea.sed to 8s. 6d. per week. It was 'vitb profound 
regret, the report added, the Council had to record that during 
the year death had removed the following members :-Messrs. L. 
Burnet, Glasgow; C. Farmer, Salford; James Hall, Salford: 
~bert Kilgour, London; F. 1\.leixncr, .Manchester; and George 
V1ckers, of Salford. Mr. E. Wmdsor R1chards, President of the 
Institution of Mechanical Engineers, proposed "Prosperity to tho 
Association." It was, he said, very gratif~ing to know from tho 
report just read that their Association was m so sound and healthY 
a condition, o.nd another gratifying circumstance was the reform just 
brought about in the Institution of Civil Engineers, to whom n 
supplementary charter had been granted, largely th.rough the effort." 
of their. late president, Sir ~· Leader ~\:illiams. A great dea.l had 
been satd of late as to fore1gn competition and tecbnic.'\1 education 
nnd it bnd been tho fashion for some time to decry our owl~ 
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S ect ion on Line A. B. 

SECTIONS AND PLANS OF ELECTRO-MAGNETIC SWITCH AND BOX 

industries. It was frequently said tbat our right hand bad lost its 
cunning, that in technical education we were behind our continental 
neighbours, who wero taking our trndo from us, and that England 
would soon be left high and dry amongst the nations of the earth. 
'ome gentlemen who lately went out to Germany and Belgium, 

and had a run through some of tho works there, had come to the 
conclusion that we were not so fit to manage our business as our 
friends on the Continent. 1\Iany of them, however, wuuld remember 
the visit paid by members of tho Iron and Steel Institute 
to Belgium, where they hnd an opportunity of inspecting 
the principal works. They certainly found the works exceed
ingly well and carefully managed, but that they wero better 
managed than English works he was not prepared for a single 
instant to admit. Our continental friends had no doubt taken 
away a great deal of out· trade ; this, however1 was not because we 
were less skilful than tboy, but because of thell' largo tariffs, which 
prevented us sending our manufactures into their countries, whilst 
they could send their manufacture:! into England without paying 
any tariff whntever. If the foreigners would withdraw their tariffs 
they would soon find that we wero nble to hold out· own with them. 
The Pl'esident, in responding, remarked thnt the Manchester 
Association of Engineers might be said to represent the democracy, 
as the larger associations, with their headquarters in London, 
represented tbe aristocracy of the profe ion. He thought, 
however, tbat their Associa tion did quite as important a work as 
the larger associations in London-of which they wero proud to 
be members-and was doing much to advance the prosperity of 
the profession, and thereby to advance tho prosperity of the 
country generally. Mr. W. H. Hunter, M.I.M.E., engineer to the 
)l anchester Ship Cannl, proposed " Our Guests," which was 
responded to by 1\Ir. Oscar Hnll and .Mr. James Platt. "The 
'l'rade of tho District" was next proposed by Mr. '1' . Daniels, and 
responded to by Mr. Elijah H olm, secretary of the .Manchester 
Vhambcr uf Uommcrcc, and tho toast of tho "Chairman" con
cluded tho proceeding><. 

CANALS AND NAVIGABLE RIVERS. 

TH..B following i-'1 an abstract of a paper read by Mr. L. B. Wells, 
M. Inst. C. E., beforo the Manchester Geographical Society, on tbe 
3rd inst. :-

"The writer considers that the inland watc1·ways question is a 
·crious one which bas to be faced , for whereas from the middle of 
the 18th to the middlo of the 19th centuries tho average cost of 
transportation was cheaper in England than abroad, the reverse is 
now the case. 

"In 1850 tho ordinary cost of land carriage for goods in Europe 
was 8d. por ton per milo; the railway rates were now :- United 
States, 0 '40d.; Germany, 9 ·~2d.; I taly, 1 ·25_d.; Holland, 0 ·7&;1.; 
France, 1 ·IOd.; Great Bntam, 1 ·40d. ; Belg10m, 0 ·SOd.; Russia, 
1 ·20d. ; and the average 0 ·97d. per ton per mile, showing that the 
rates on English railways are 350 per cent. higher than those of the 
United States, and 75 per cent. higher than those of Bolgium. 
Hail way companies do not compote in rates; the only genuine 
competition IS from independent waterways and the sea. As 
shown by the canal map prepared by the writer and moro clearly 
~;een as enlarged for the purpose of this paper from York south
wards there is a network of canals, the total length of whic.b 
approximates 4000 miles. 2550 milel! are owned by independent 
companies; 1400 milos are owned by railway companies; 140 miles 
have heen converted into rnilway-. : !300 mile<> are derelict or 

abandoned. Many of the navigations hfwo been used for cen
turies. The majority are, bowover, of compamtively modern date, 
traffic not being of sufficient importance to warrant an expenditure 
of £8000 to £10,000 per mile. 

" The opening of the Bridgwater Canal in 1762 may be said to 
bavo inaugurated tbo canal ern. The writer groups the .:anals into 
sLx groups, viz. :- The Humber, Mersoy, Birmmgbam, Severn, 
Thames, and Wash groups. Tho Humber and Mersey groups aro 
nearly all barge canals suitable to vessels of 13ft. to 14ft. beam, 
carrying 40 tons to 60 tons. They are connected by canals owned 
by several different companies . The shortest route passes over 
four companies. The Birmingham ~oup are all narrow canals, 
and the most important of them are 10 the hands of railway com
panics. The canals connected with the Severn are barge canals ; 
ono of the most important, tho Kennett and Avon, which ought to 
provide a. through route to London, is in tho hands of the Great 
Western Railway Company. The cana.ls around London are bargo 
canals, and so are those connected with the Wash. 

" Having regard to their dimensions, tbo canals of England and 
Wales may be divided into fivo cla<JSes: 

l\lilcs 
(l Narrow boat canals oggrcgnting about . . . . . . lt40 

i
'!l Stuillow bnrgo c:mals .. .. .. .. .. . . .. :!040 

Improved bnrgo canals G!ft. deep and ttt>Wardb . . 230 
Ship cannls 13ft. to 1 ft. deep .. .. .. .. .. 23 

~ 1\laochcstor Ship Canal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sr>! 

'l'oto.l . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3aGS! 
'!'he narrow canals provide for boats carrying from 1 tons to 30 
tons ; the small barge from 40 tons to 60 tons ; improved barge 
canals 90 tons to 350 tons ; ship cana.ls aro short and of no present 
impor t:mce. 

" '!'he map shuws that railway controlled canals arc well situated 
for traffic, yet, out of a tonnage of 34,000,000 tons, thoy only get 
6,600,000, less than one-fifth. Of the barge canals the most 
important ones arc tbe Weaver, Aire and Calder, and tho Severn, 
all of which aro independent. The improved sections of these 
three waterways aggregate 107 miles, and tho united tra~c in 1~88 
amounted to upwards of 4,000,000 tons, the tonnage carrted bemg 
one-eighth of the total carried by tho remainder of tho cana.ls, 
and five-eighths of the total carried by railway controlled canals. 
The latter on nine and a-half times the length of waterway carried 
only 65 per cent. more traffic. Certain of the narrow canals, 
especially ~round Bi;mingh~m, are l_argely ~ed. Tho Birmingham 
and Warwtck Junct1on, wh1ch bas s1x locks m a total length of 2; 
miles, carries 195,000 tons ~r annum. In many of tho canals tho 
sills arc well below tbe na.Vlgllble draught of tbe canal, so that an 
additional load could be carried withoutatructura.l alteration. The 
same hor~e will haul a narrow boat loaded with 20 tons on a narrow 
canal, 1\ barge loaded 'vith 40 tons to 50 tons on a. small barge 
canal, and ono loaded with 100 tons on a lOft. watorway at tho 
same speed. Two horses ba.ul 200 tons and upwards on the 
Weaver, and on tbe Continent barge carrying 250 tons to 300 
tons are hauled by two horses. When railways wero first made 
tho canals were handed over to them wholesale. In the year 1846 
seventeen Acl.s of Parliament were obtained transferring 776 miles 
of canals to railwa¥ companies . Thi:; was one of the great 
mistakes in canallegJ.Slation. In France tbc Government bought 
the canals at a cheap rate and Afterwards made them toll free. 

11 We now have forty-three navigable waterways controlled by 
thirteen different railway companies, including some of the main 
routes north and southl east and west. The railways have secured 
tbeir positions by ama gamation. Nothing comparable witb tbis 
baq heen attempted hy t"anal l'ompanie!l; they remain isolated, 
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and in many instances amalgamation is rendered impossible owing 
to the interposition of a railway owned c:1nal. To proce~d from 
London to .Birmingham the canals of. five different com~ame11 mu~;t_ 
bo traversed. '!'he im_port.ancc whtch attaches to treedom <'I 
movement of material 10 the kingdom is seldom realised. 'l'~ o 
weight annually transported within the United Kingdom by ri\11-
ways equals 309,596,000 tons; by canals and navigable r~vcn-, 
36,300,000 tons; or for internal transport, 345,896,~ to?~; sh1ppcd 
coastwise, 25,000,000 tons; total for homo tranporta.tton, 3r0,_896,'?00 
tons. This compared with 84,000,000 tons of cargo moved !n sb1p" 
trading to tho Colonies and foreign ports. The coastw1sc nnrl 
oversea traffic together reach 109,000,000 tolll!. Thus we find. the 
weight transported by railway and canals is more than three t1mcs 
the united volume of our boasted oversea and coasting trade . 

"The ocean tonnage of the world has boon estimated at 
140,000,000 tons ; the railway tonnage carr:Led 1~ miles at. ten 
times that amount. The average cost of ra1lways m the Umte.d 
Kingdom has reached £47,000 a mile, but throughout the world 1t 
is only £15,500 per mile. The United States affords the cbcapebt 
railway carriage, having reduced their rate of Ia~ years on seven 
of their trunk lines from 1 ·40d. in 1865 to 0·32d. m1890, but the 
carriage by water is 0·20nd. per ton per mile, and the agitation 
for increasing the length and enlarging the capacity of tho ~ater
ways with greater rapidity is growing year by year. 'l'he ra1l~nys 
on which reductions were first made competed with water carr1agc 
through the Great Lakes, and these bave proved among the most 
pr~rous of the railways. It bas been found impossible to 
t·eg te railway rates by law in America, and we have recently 
learnt a somewhat similar lesson. '!'he Belgian railways are •tato 
owned, and the charges are ?Jade to ?over the cost of mai!lt;enanco 
and b:ue intorcst on the capt tal. I t IS reported by tho M1rustcr to 
require ·488d. per ton per mile to enable this to be done. Sir (:. 
Findlay stated that the cost of full train loads of coal, and 
returning empties between Wigan and London, wns0·21d. in 1 70, 
and had risen to 0·24d. per ton per mile in 1 75. !his r~t.c, 
together with the charge of 0·4d. quoted from Amenc.'l, gtvcs 
ground for takin~ 0·5d. as the lowest possible rate for general 
~oods traffic by rail. Tho rate of freight from Li6ge to Antwerp 
IS from ls. 9Ad. to 1s.lld., or less thnn 0·25d. per ton per mile, and 
the canal ca~rries 570,000 tons a year in spite of two competing 
lines of railway. or the tra~c into Paris by _rai! and wa.~er 41 t>Cr 
cent. is watorborne. At Berlin onc-balf of 1ts unports IS carrted 
by water, and in both ]<'ranee and Gormnny tbe percentage carried 
by water bas increased io much greator proportion than by railway 
of late years. German iron and hardware is carried by rail tu 
Antwerp at one-half tho price similar goods are carried from 
Wolverhampton to ~ndoo, the ~istance being about. equal. . J n 
the United States 2t! per cent. IS waterborne, notwtthstandtng 
chcn.p railway rates. In .!!'ranee, 30 per cent. ; in Germany, 23 per 
cent.; whereas in the United Kingdom it is less than 11 per coot . 

" 'l'he cheap cost of com•eyance by improved cana.ls such M tho 
Aire and Calder was given before the Committee on Canals in 1 ·•. 
The question of haulage is a most important one. From the 
Midland brickworks in tbo Midlands to Brentford-on-the-Thame;, 
it~ 149 miles. 

£ 8 . d. 
Taking 24 ton:~ as a boot load, the toll on 24 tons at 211. Gd. 

amounts to .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 3 0 0 
Haulage and n:wigution cost o·sSd. per ton per milo for 

H 9 miles.. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 4 19 1 

J:-7 1!1 .j 

If the haulage be taken at the rate of steam haulage ruling on the 
Aire and Calder thirteen years ago, the account would stand a11 
follows:-

£. e. d . 
Toll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 
Haulage cost O·SSd. pol' tou per milo for 149 miles .. 0 8 ll 

Tot:U cost of steam buulllgc . . • . • • £3 8 !l 

A difference of £410s. 7d.J?ertrip. Canal:i with few exceptions rerun n 
what they were before railways were made, and are still worked l y 
horses, and we have only to compare the neglect with which they 
have been treated with the efforts so successfully made to develope 
rnilways to see one great reason for the decay of canals in England. 
Most of them require to be enlarged. Between 1887 and 1891 the 
number of barges 126ft. long suitable for the fin.t class of French 
canals increased from 933 to 2016, or 216 per cent. At the latter 
period 7500 barges wero in use capable of carrying 200 tons and 
upwards. 

" 'l'he writer then quoted the Report of the Joint Committee uf 
Parliament, 1872, which stated that canal competition with 
rnilwa.ys had been defeated and the canal systcn. diScouraged by 
the purchase of important lengths by railway companies. 'J'bat 
facilities should be given for the amalgamation of adJoining canals. 
That no canal should be henceforth placed directly or indirectly in 
the control of any railway company, and pointed out that except 
in one or two instances these recommendations had not been acted 
upon. If the canal system was to take its proper place as a factor 
in the prosperity of the country by some means or otber it must bo 
placed on a now footing. Either the whole system must be joined 
mto one great public trust or canals must be grouped, so a.s to 
obtain tbe means and benefit of organisation. Without good 
orgnnL«ntion no business could be carried on successfully in the 
face of the severe competition of the age. Whether any 
movement of real valuo t'ould be ronde without tho financial aid 
of Government or Corporntions is a question which could only ho 
decided niter full inquu·y by a Royal Coromis;;ion. 'l'he writ(!' 
hoped he had convinced tbe meeting that there wM need for both 
inctttiry and action." 

KINO's CoLLEGE ENOL~.I.':ERINO Soct.E1'l'.-0n Fridu.y, the 7th inst.. 
.i\lr. C. F. Mott read a paper on " Petroleum." lie commenced 
with a sketch of the riso of the petrulcum indu try, and described 
earlier attempts at obtaining oil from wells. H o next. outlined tho 
gcolo~cal distribution of petroleum deposits, and indicated various 
thcones as to the origin of the oil, also giving probable explant\· 
tions of its tendency to "spout " violently from new wells. llo 
then proceeded to describo the crudo material, and the methods of 
obtaining, storing, and refining it. Finally, ho touched upon tho 
present uses for petroleum products, describing in somo detail tho 
legal method of testing lamp oil. At this meeting Mr. Wollo 
Barry, C.B., and Mr. Walter Smith, were elected patrons of tho 
Society. 

'l'IIA.DE AND BusL~Ess A.."\NOUNCEMENTs.- Thc pro pectus bu.:; 
been issued of the Greig Roadways, Limited, formed with a capital 
of £25,000 to acquire and work the patent of A. Burness Greig for 
improvements in the construction of paving, a new roadway 
material constructed chiefly of wood and aspbalte mado into brick;;. 
'!'he offices aro at St. Dunstan House, ldol-lane.- 'l'ho prospectu11 
bas been issued of the Daimler Motor Company, with a cap1tal of 
.£100,000, formed to work tbe patents of the Daimler motors and 
carriages, and to construct these motors in England. Tho offices 
of the company are Billitor-buildings, Leadenball-strect.-McSSN. 
Samuel Fisher and Co. inform us that owing to the lapse of lease 
of their premises, Nile Foundry, Birmingham, they bave dissolved 
partnership by mutual consent as from the 31st December last. 
All liabilities will be discharged by Mr. C. J. Dorc and Mr. R. W . 
Deacon, who will also receive all accounts owing to the partnership. 
The business and good will,ltogether with all patterns, drawing-a, and 
books, have boon transferred under an amalgamation agreement to 
Messrs. E. Humphries and Co, of Pershore, who will in futuro 
manufacture all the specialities tbat have for so many years been 
associated with the Nile Fonndry.-Messrs. Fell and James gi''o 
notice that the practice as patent agents and tho business as con
sulting engineers, which have been carried on for the last seven 
years by them, under the titles of Fell and Wilding and }<'ell and 
James respectively, will be <"arried on from tbb date \mder the one 
style of Fell and .Jamel'. 
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THE REED WATER-TUBE BOILER. 

H ER MAJESTY's torpedo boat destroyer Lightning, delivered 
la:.t year at Chatham by Palmer's Shipbuilding Company, 
Ja.rrow, went through her official trials in a. remarkably credit
able manner. The contract ca.lled for a. speed of 27 knots 
pe.r hour, maintained for three consecutive hours, and this 
tho builders have exceeded by practically one knot per hour. 
'l'he average fo1· the three hours gave 27 · 944 knots per how·. 
In the best of the runs over tho Ma.plin, the Lightning ran 
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is screwed tightly on to the tube 4, and the tube-plate 5 is 
dished as shown to a. radius corresponding with tho.t of tho 
ferrule. By screwing up the nut N the ferrule can thus be 
drawn into close contact with the tube-plate, so as to make 
good the joint. 

The arrangement of joint described enables a. certain 
amount of " play " or movement to take place in a. tube or 
the tube to diverge slightly from the correct line in the first 
instance without effecting the security of the joint, which can 
"give " to a certain extent according to circwnstanccs. The 
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automatic feed regulator. In the upper chamber and dome 
a simple but effective form of separator is fitted, which 
ensured freedom from priming even at the highest rates of 
evaporation. 

During the experiments on shore with the first boiler of 
these vessels, an evaporation at the rate of 28,300 lb. of water 
per hour was obtained. The boilers are capable of supplying 
more steam than tho engines can take, and an opportunity 
was taken to try the Porcupine at sea with only half her 
boilers in operation. Under these conditions a. mean ~>peed 
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the mile in 1 min. 55 sec., being equal to 31· 3 knots, or over 
36 miles per hour. She bad all her weights on board, being 
loaded down to contract conditions. The entire absence of 
1la.me from the funnels, and the absolute freedom from vibra
tion which made her sister ship the J anus-also Palmer's 
build-so conspicuous, were just as marked in the case of the 
Lightning. 

The Lightning is a. duplicate of the Janus, the propelling 
machinery consisting of two sets of three-cylinder triple
expansion engines driving alwniniwn bronze propellers, and 
supplied 'vith steam by four of Mr. Reed's patent water-tube 
boilers. The whole result was obtained with the greatest 
ease, and the working of the machinery, also the steaming of 
the boilers, was all that could be desired. The amount of 
coal conswned dul'ing the three hours wa-s 14 tons. The 
steam pressure during the trial averaged 195 lb. per square 
inch, and the average revolutions 368 per minute. 

After the three houxs' speed trials had ended the vessel was 
put through an elaborate series of other trials, including full 
speed circles in both directions, circles astern at a little under 
full speed, also circles and general steering by hand gear. 
The handling of the engines with regard to stopping and 
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starting was very severely tried, and seeing that with the hand 
gear only about seven seconds were necessary to go from full 
speed ahead to full speed astern, nothing better could be 
desired. The vessel was in command of Lord Ch::..rles 
Beresford. :Mr. Welch and 1\lr. Emdin watched the trial on 
behalf of the Admiralty. The trial was conducted on behalf 
of the contra.ctol's by 1\Ir. J. W. Reed, their engine works 
manager. Mr. W. J. Anstey represented the interests of the 
Engineer's Department of the Dockyard, and Mr. E. Cornish 
that of the Steam Reserve. It may also be stated that the 
Lightning on her run round from the Tyne occupied only 
about 13~ hours in covering the distance, running about 20 to 
21 knots, practically under natural draught. This is probably 
the greatest speed at which a vessel has gone from tho Tyne 
to the Thames. Altogether the builders arc to be congratu
lated on the successful results. 

We illustrate the boilers of the Lightning, which are of the 
three chamber class, with four large external downcast pipes. 
Probably Mr. Reed will find tha.t these are superfluous after 
some further experience. Fig. 1 is a longitudinal section; 
Fig. 2 a. cross section; Figs. 3 and 4 are deta.i.ls showing the 
particular arrangements of the tubes; Fig. 5 shows the 
method of fixing the tubes. A more or less semi-spherical 
screwed washer or ferrule 3 with a. canted surface 3• the\'eon 
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hole in the plate will be large enough to giYe a clearance 
between its sides and the outside of the tube so as to afford 
space for a.uy small moveJUent of the tube at its joint. In 
the figures, 8 are the fire doors, 9 the cleaning doors, 10 the 
a.shpa.n doors, and 11 the circulating pipes connecting the 
lower chambers A with the upper chambers Al. 

The ctowncomers were arranged primarily to give a certain 
supply of water to the bottom ends of the tubes, but at the 
same time they form a. substantial part of the framewotk of 
the boiler. The tubes are of solid drawn steel galvanised 
externally by electro-deposition. The lower chamber is of 
cylindrical cross section with a flattened lower side, and pro
vided with ha.ndholes for access; a. manhole is provided in the 
upper chamber. The tubes are readily secured, and in the 
event of damage can be removed and replaced in a very short 
time; at the same time a very secm·o joint is made, for in the 
vessels referred to there axe in all upwards of 30,000 joints, 
and though they have been many times under steam, not a. 
single leak has occuned. Baffle plates Bare provided, as shown, 
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to assist in directing Lhe flow of the gases. The furnace and 
tube casings are double, with an air space between, the fire 
side being lined in a.n effective manner with an asbestos com
position, the outer casing being quite cool; even when under 
heavy forced draught, the hand can be borne comfortably on 
the boiler front. The lower part, near the grate, is lined \vith 
fire quarls. The furnace has three doors arranged to close 
and fasten automatically. The arrangements are such that 
all air supply to the furnace passes through automatic doors, 
all precautions being taken to prevent fia.me being forced into 
the stokehold, in the event of an accident to a. tube. These 
precautions were considered desirable a.t the time of designing 
the work, owing to the unfortunate accidents that bad then 
occurred in some other parts of the country. In this case 
the necessity for such precautions bas never arisen, for 
although the twelve boilers in these thtee vessels, the Janus, 
Lightning, and Porcupine, have been many times under 
steam under forced d.raught, some up to as fa.r as 5~in. of 
water, there bas not been a single accident or leak of any 
kind. 

The1·e are four boilers in each vessel, each having its sepa
rate main feed pump, the fe~ding being controlled by Reed's 
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of 23·79 knots was obtained, and the two boilers ~upplied steam 
for 2800 indicated horse-power, or 1400 indicated horse-power 
each, with less than 4in. of water pressure. The boiler is of 
substantial design throughout, but the weight complete, with 
furnace gear, clothing, mountings, &c., is only 13t tons. On 
an evaporative trial of six hours with one of the boilers on 
board the Lightning, a.n evaporation of 12lb. of water per 
pound of coal was obtained, we understand, using Welsh coal. 

GENERAL OWEN ON "DRIFT." 

ON Thursday, February 6th, General C. H. Owen, R.A., 
best known as the author of" 1\Iodern Artillery," read a. pa.per 
at the Royal Artillery Institution on the question of "Drift," 
which he considered had been allowed to lapse into a less 
satisfactory condition than when be left the service. He 
dwelt on the doubtful and casual treatment of it iu recent 
artillery works, such as the official treatise of gunnery by 
Major M:ackinlay. He went through the records of the 
experiments on which his conclusions had been based, and 
invited discussion. His main position w&s that pointed pro
jectiles with a right-handed twist carried to the right under 
most service conditions, and flat-headed ones to the left. 
This he attributed to the position of the resultant of the air 
pressure, a.nd illustrated it by the gyroscope, as he had 
previously done by the flight of a model projectile. 

The audience, as might be expected, consisted of such 
artillery officers as were interested in mathematical questions 
affecting the flight of shot, but while it included several well 
known specialists it wa-s much larger than might have been 
expected. Major :Macl\Iahon, in the discussion which followed, 
abstained from any application of high mathematics to the 
treatment of the question, but urged the use of photography 
to determine the actual position of projectiles towards the 
end of the trajectory. Professor Greenhill followed very much 
the same line, urging that there are forces acting on the shot 
that require investigation in addition to those dealt with by 
General Owen; for this reason he supported l\Iajor 1\fackinlay's 
treatment of the question in the present state of our know
ledge. Captain Cooper exhibited a curious effect by means of 
a model devised by himself and Mr. Greenhill. By this it 
was shown that a spinning gyroscope, enclosed in a card box 
running over a switchback course, ttu-ned towards the right 
on a concave part of the track and to the left on a. convex. 
As the gyroscope was protected ftom the action of the air, 
this was not the effect dealt with by General Owen; moreover, 
its action was in the opposite direction. Altogether it was 
generally felt that while General Owen had investigated and 
dealt with the action of certain forces with great ability, there 
were others of which account must be taken, and that the 
most hopeful means of pursuing the question lay in the appli
ca~ion of photography to a. well arranged progre-mme of 
firmg. 

THE Students of the City and Guilds' Technical 
College, _Leonard· street, Finsbury, are holding their biennial 
c?nversaz1one on Thursday, February 20th, for which Professor 
S1lvanus P. Thompson, D.Sc., F.R.S., bas been induced to prepare 
a lectu:e on " lnvisi~le Lig:ht and its Pho~grapby," a. subject 
s:uggest!Ve ~f recent d1scover1es and current scientific topics. The 
hg~ter portion of the programme consists of a. concert and dance, 
whil~ the whole of .t~e College not used in the entertainment is to 
be g~ven up to exlnlnts of model machinery, electrical appliances 
and chemical manufactures. ' 
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RIVER PARRETT IMPROVEME~T SCHE1\IE. 

I N TnE ENGINEER of November l sL, 189:3, we publil'hed 
the report which accompanied the first prize designs by 
1\Ir. E. D. Stoney for proposed scheme for the improve
ruenL of the navigation of the rh·el· 'Panett by the forma
tion of a hip canal to BridgwaLer. We now giYe the 
report which accompanied the ~;cheme, o£ 1\Ir. H. G. 
Foster Barham, Assoc. l\1. In. t. C.E., to which wac. 
awal'Cled the second prize by the Bridgwater Port and 
Na.,igation Board. It was sugge ted that the first and 
:;econd prize should be clh·ided between these two com
petitors, but Mr. Barham £elt so s trongly that the ri,·er 
improvement rather than a canal was the proper course 
to pursue, that he preferred to tnJ\e the i'eparate prize for 
a separate thing. Subsequent eYents hnse proYed the 
correctness of thit view, as tho Bridgwater Port and Navi
go.tion Board have uow abandoned all ideas of carrying 
out a ship canal, and htwe con ulted Mr. W. H. Wheeler, 
of Boston, as to the advisability of canying out improve
ments to the rh·er Panett :-

!n compiling this scheme for tho impro,·omon t of tho Parrett 
Navigation, I have been influenced not only by n de ire to ndvi.~o 
the best from an engineering point of view, but also to study tho 
interests of Bridgwater. 'l'horo appear to bo two alternatives:
(! ) To cut a canal between Bridgwater nod Combwich R~ch; (~) 
to improve the present river course. I shall advocate tho second 
of these because I consider a canal ina.dvisablo, and unsuitable fot• 
reasons which 1 hero give :-(a) It would not be a financial success, 
tmd I doubt whether the trade and prospects of Bridgwater wnr
m nt tho oxponsc that would bo incun·od. (b) There would bo 
considerable difficlllty in obtaining an adequate water supply. (r) 
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the brook outfall, iu order to irrigate tho Pi\\\ lett Bnrus1 which ore 
3050 1\Cres in extent. Indeod 1 his ngent told me that during dry 
weather the whole available du;chnrge is used for this purpose. In 
ot·dor tv utilise this supply, tho stream would have to bo dammed 
hack for a considerable distance, and tho banks raised from 4ft. to 
5ft. ttt tho outlet end. A byo-wnllh would also have to be provided 
lor tho storm water. From gnugings I have taken, J should say 
that during tho smmmer months thet·e would be a pt·eseot avornge 
dischnrgo of about 2,500,000 gallons per dny nt tho mouth of this 
stream, not t·eckoning any deduction for pumping on to tho P nwlott 
H ams. 

The drninnge area of Durleigb Brook is approximately HSO ru:ro.~. 
Calculating as before, there is a minimum discharge of 6Qa,!34 
gallons per day. Of this tho Bridgwater Swimming Bath:; tako a 
weekly supply of 133,000 gallons, nnd in addition a. daily supply of 
4000 gallons to keep them fresh. Wo may, therefore, reckon on n 
minimum available quantity of wator from this stream at1 say, 
570,000 gallon~, and an averngo l!ummcr supply of, say, 1,4u0,000 
gallons per day. I understand from l\Jr. J. H. Waddoo1 of Bridg
water, that ho has the absolute mill r·ights over the Durletgh Brook1 
but that ho would relinquish such rights for the sum of .£100, ana 
an annuity of about £7 for seventeen years, at the end of which 
timo his lease expires. It is probable that the freeholders wollld 
also have to bo .-:ompeosntcd. 'fhero is from this brook an avnil
nblo fall for gravitation of 18in., n.'lSuming that the water was tnkon 
along the towing path of the present cnnnl. I should recommend 
tho laying of no lSin. cast iron pipo, with spigot nod socket joints. 
This, nt a cost of 33s. per ynrd 10 tllo ground, would amount to 
£2'200. 

Tho Palnoll Rhine and B nmp Brook nro both sn1nll stt·eams and 
do not permit of the watet· hoing gravitated into the propo~ed 
canal, and for practical purposes a.ro not worth considering. It 
tlppcars, then that if the wntor righ ts wero purchased on tho Co.n
lllngton nnd Dul'leigh brooks, there wo11ld be a sufficient water 
supply for the locks tor ordinary purposes, but a totally inndequate 
supply during times of oxtremo drought, combined with heavy 
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captnin of any vessel hCl>itato before adopting such a cuur,e. 
1 eslimnto the cost of constructing a canal 19ft. dcop, 50ft. wide 

nt the bottom, with slopes a\'ernging 2~ to 1, as follow!!: -
t; ll. d. 

lha•:wntiou and eHibankmont . . . . . . . . 44,1105 0 0 
l .. uud . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 0400 0 0 
Lockl! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13,410 0 • 
I Sin. pipe {rom J)w·lolgh llruok .. .. .. .. :!~00 0 0 
Pnrliruuentary expcnscl4 . . . . . . • . . . 4000 0 0 
Duying water right, Ourlcigh !.h-ook • • • • • . 300 0 0 
Pumping station at Creech . . . . . . -- . . 1000 0 tJ 

,. , , Drhlgwntcr . . • . -- . . 1000 0 0 
Tw'l lock keepers' coltl\ge!l . . . . . . . . :iOO 0 0 
One pumping station cott~~ge . . . . . . . . . . :!:.0 g g 
Sheet piling in canal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1438 
Pitching slope;. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~000 0 0 
Bye wii.Stc, outlet works, and mising oonk" at 

outlet of Canoingtcn lh-ook . . . . . . . . 
Ditch each side or cant\1 . . . . . . . . . . 
1"'owi,ng pnth ., , ., • . • • • • • • • • . • 
Mooring postl:l, lighting, &c. .. .. .. .. .. 
~uperintoudouco.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
Highway Doard, eiii!Cmont~, colopunijntion .. 
Suudry charges . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • • 
Unforeseen expeu~c".. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Lc"" ' ''llue of clay • • • • • 0 •• • 0 • • 0 • 

!!()() 

56:i 
180i 

80 
2000 
1000 

bOO 
2000 

0 0 
0 0 
u 0 
0 0 
0 u 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

--·--
91,2$6 0 0 

4000 0 0 

Mllking lott~l of 86,Ga5 0 0 
This estimate takes no account of compensation to the Groot. 

W estern Railway Company for the use of their docks, or of their 
cnnnl as n conduit. Neither docs it reckon in any compensation 
to ),ord do Mauley for interfering with his rights, if any, to the 
wnt~r of the Cannington Brook. All things considered, 1 d o not 
boliovo a canal would bo cons tructed under a. cost ot £100,000. 
Assuming this sum was bonowed at 3~ per cent., and_had to be 
repaid in fifty years, then the annual sum of money requU'ed to pay 
off this debt would amount to £4.266, or approximately 4:t per cent. 
on tho bon·owed sum. 
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Certain difficulties connected with tho making, u:se, and mainten
ance of the canal, which I shall deal with hereafter. 

In my opinion tho canal would not pay, because 1 belie,·e it would 
be quito the exception for vessels to nso it. Ships of 300 tons and 
over might, it is true, prefer not to run the risks of the present 
channel, and smaller vessels might uso it in order to avoid the neap 
tides, but large vessels and neap tide are the exception, not the 
rllleatBridgwnter. I have assumed that the existing docks owned 
by the Great W estern Railway Company will bo connected with 
the canal, and that no fresh ones would be mado. Co-operation 
with this company is, I consider , an essential in nny canal scheme. 
l o my estimnto I hnve allowed no sum for tho u~o of the docks or 
of the present canal as a conduit for tho water Rupply. 

Dcahng noxt with t he quantity of water necessary for tho proper 
working of tho canal, and n.'lSuming its top water lovel to be at 
26·0 O.D., which is about Ht. higher than tho highest flood since 
1883-that there are two locks, one at each end of the cnnnl, each 
230ft. long, by 35ft. broad, with an nvernge drop in water love! of 
12ft. at the <Jombvooich end, and 6ft. at the Bndgwater end, tho 
former to be opened for calculating purposes o.t the most, say, five 
times, and the latter four times daily. Then I estimate the quno
tity of wo.ter necessary for the maintenance of the canal will be as 
foUows :-

At the Combwich end . . . . . . . . 4 '3,000 cubic feet per dny. 
At tho Bridgwnt~r end.. .. .. .. 1!18,200 , , 

Whlch makes . . . . . . 676,200 , 
To this I add 2& per cent. for wn.sto, 

lookngo, nnd evapomtion . . . . ltlll,Ot;O , 

II 

II 

i\lnkiog n total of . . . . 8ol5,200 , , 
Or . . . . . . . . . . :i,282,812 gt~lons per <kly. 

. 'uch a demand would be very exceptional under present con
ditions, but provision ought to bo mado for its supply. There 
nppcnr to be three available sources of supply :- The Cnnnington 
Brook, the Durleigh Brook, the river Tone. 

The dmino.ge area of Canniogton Brook is approximately 12,032 
acres. Calculating on a minimum dry weather discharge of 0·25 
cubic feet per second per 1000 acres, which I believe the streams in 
this neighbourhood might well fall to, then the minimum dry 
weather discharge would be 1,624,320 gallons per day. Of this 
I consider a quantity of 1,120,000 go.llons ought to be retained as 
a d rinking supply to Bridgwate1·, assuming that the population 
might be t rebled du ring t he nert h undred years. Tb1s leaves a 
surplus of 504,320 gallons per day for the canal. I u nderstand, 
however, that Lord de Mauley hR.S the r igh t to pump water from 

traffic through the locks. Tho only certain source seemli to be tlle 
rivor 'l'one. If arrangement;~ could bo come to witll the Great. 
W estern Railway C'ompa~y to u~o tho present Bridgwate~ nnd 
Taunton canal as n condwt , a nd etthcr to buy up the water nghts, 
or to do 1\.'1 is done now nod pump water when necessnry from tho 
'l'one at Creech St. 1\lichnel, where there is a lift of 26ft., and 
ngnin from the present canal into tho proposed canol at Bridgwater, 
a ri11e of about 5ft., then I consider a. canal is quite feasible as far 
as its water supply is concerned. 

I am of opinion that the subsoil is not very favourable for 
cutting a canal. <.:lay with layers of sand nod pent intermixed1 
although easy to excavate, a re about tho worst materials to stnna 
at n slope. During constntction water permeates throut!:h tho 
most pervious beds, a.cts as a. lubricant, and allows the sttff clay 
nnd top. soil to slide down the slope, while the peat and lowct· 
sil t squeeze laterally into tho cuttmg, with the result that tho 
wbolo mass settles down. 1 hnvo bncl considerable experience in 
this cln.'lS of work, and know only too well that as a rille tho lower 
one excavates through tho alluvial depo.iits of this district, tho 
softer and milder tho clays become. 'car the Bridgwnter end , 
tho bottom of the canal would bo in peat, and sheet piling would 
probably hnvo to be drh·eo in order to keep the banks up. I do 
not believe anybody could say to what extent this might not bo 
necessary without making trial pib along the canal. l3oro holes 
nrc notably misleading, nod my opinion is that in many places tho 
banks would not stand nt n. slope of 3 to 1 without considerable 
support, either from stone pitching or by means of stakes or 
piles. The brown clny and tho top of the blue clay at the Bridg
water end of the canal would be worth something to the brick nod 
tile yards of the neighbourhood. It could probably be sold at 7d. 
a cubic yard, but it would tako many years to get rid of i t. I havo 
deducted £4600 for tho sale of tho clay in m>' estimate of tho cost 
of a cnnnl. The clearing nway of tho silt whtch would accumulate 
at tho bottom of the canal at tho Combwich end would be a con
iltnnt cause of expense, just lUI it is in tho present Bridgwater 
Dock. It is impossible to a void the sil t entering tho canal, as tho 
salt water charged with sediment is of considerably greater specific 
gravity thnn the canal water, and fills up the lower part of tho 
fock immediately the gates are open. 

The question of vessels entering canal i:> a matter which want::. 
some attention. Tbe Hood tido pll&jO:I up <.:ombwich reach nt a rnlo 
of f1·on1 three to four miles an hour. 1 f, therefore, ships leave Burn
bam much before three-quarter flood , they will reach the lock gates 
at a time when the current is so strong as to make enterin~ those 
gates most difficult. W ait ing for the fuller tid e would mvolve 
serious delay in reaching Bridgwater , and would make the 

The rateable value of Bridgwater is £41,358, and a rate of ld. 
in tho pound produces£150 per nnnun1. Thus if the borough alone 
had to pay for the canal there wollld bave to be an extra rato of 
2s. 4.\d. in the pound in order to pay off £4266 annually-no in
crease of more thnn one-third on tho present rnte. T he annual 
cost of maintenance of tho canal I should reckon at about 
£600 ~r a nnum. 

Ilnvmg now shown my reason'i against the construction of tl 
canal, 1 will proceed to sot out what r consider to be tho best 
scheme to adopt. T hnvo made a most careful iwpection of the 
river Parrett, from Burnham to Lnngport, and also of U1e rivers 
Tone and Brue. I ba\'o tnken tido readings-Fi~. 5-of tho 
Parrett, without which it is impos:;ible to thoroughly mvestigato a 
tidal river, and I have also taken snmples of water, nod velocity 
snugings nt different points along the channel. I attach !!pecial 
tmportance to tho tidal diagrams, as they demonstrate tho 
peculiarities of tho river, which if not taken into account would 
tend to lead to wrong conclusions. The peculiarities of tho Parrett 
are mainly due to the geological formation through which it 1\ows ; 
tho great rise of tide, combined with a wide-mouthed entmncc 
channel ; nod to tho snod banks at the mouth of the river. Tho 
effect of these last is so to retard the tidal wave, that on a high 
sl?ring tide such as that of eptember 30th, 1894, thoro was a 
dtfforcnce of level on the rising hdo between Burnham and <.:omu
wich, immediately before tho tide reached the latter place, of 
7ft. 6iu. in a distance of five miles. Between Combwicb and 
Dunbnll this amount was 9ft. in five miles, and between D unbnll 
and Bridgwater 6ft. 3in. in two and three-quarter miles. 'l'his 
great dilforence in level gives rise to the "bore," which is largest 
whore tho contraction of the channel is greatest, 1·.e., between 
Dunball nod Bridgwater. The velocity of the tidal wave was as 
follows:-

Detwceu Bl'idgwatcr· Btu· ru1d Dm·nharu .. .. Mt. per second. 
., Burnham ., Combwich . . . . 4 ·~ 11 , 

,. Corubwicb , Duubnll . . • • li'4 11 , 

.. DunOOll II llrldgwatcr .. s·o " .. 

., Bridgwater ,. Borough Bridge 9·1 , ,. 
nigh water level nt C<Jillbwich w~ ?ln. higher than at Durub.tWJ. 

., , ., ., Dun ball 1ft. •in. , , ., , 

., ., , .. Drtdgwator lft.lln. ,. ,. ., ,. 
ll ., ., ,, Boruugh Bt1dgc 2in. n •a •I ,. 

A ~tudy of a map of tho district show:; what a \\'UQderint{ cour~o 
the tidal r ivers have car ved out, throu~h the estuar y depos1ts they 
have built u p. 'l'beso wa.nderi~ gwe rise to t idal oscilla.tiont!, 
wh ich wbeu onco setup are most <ii.fficult to stop , and their tendency 
seems over to make tbe channel less and less straight, os may be 
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:.cou by following tbe old flood banks along the river which appear 
to trace out a much more direct course than the p:esent ones do. 
'L'he re ult _iii • tJ;!at the fall of tho river p~r mile of its course 
gradually drm1rushes, and tends to the detenoration of the channel. 
'.L'hc mouths of the Parrett, Br-ue, and Axe, each demonstrate lho 
mtlucncc of the south-westerly gales, which beat up a bar across 
their outlets, causing them to take first a north-easterly and then a 
south-westerly course. Thus there is little douH in my mind that 
~tert peninsula is the old bar of tho Parrett, which long caused it 
to take !'- north-easterly direction. The timo is even within tho 
recollecbon of some of the pilots, when ships could pass in and 
out between tert I sland and this peninsula, and althoujt'b this is 
!low irnpod.Sible, there is at the present day an exactly correspond
mg channel immediately north of this island, and called the 
"westerly course," through which there is still a sufficient depth 
of water for ships of moderate draught to pass. This only shows 
ho'~ the channel has tended further and further to the north-east, 
nnbl at lnst the hillocks raised by the wind blowing across tho 
Gore sand became a. formidable enough barrier to effectually turn 
t~e channel, wbic~ is now well on its south-westerly tack, wbicb it 
w~ll. probably contmue until turned once more by tlJe limestone 
chfts west of Stolf01·d. 'rbe Gore sands will accumulate and in 
~wenty or ~hirty years, per·haps less, there will be, I believe, an 
ts!and a milo we<>t of ~errow, ~vhore there are now very few feet 
ol water even at the hrghest ttdes. These facts are rmpre sed 
upon ono by a study of Fig. 3, which is reproduced from tho 
Admiralty sheet. 

I have dealt rather fully with the conditions at the mouth of 
t~e Parrett, because they have considerable bearing upon a portion 
ol my scheme. The part of the river between "Nine treams" 
reach and •• ~itt!e" re~ch is the portion which gives the chief diffi
culty to ntwrgatton owmg to tho sharp bends. Tho depth of water 
bctw~en <.:ombwicb reach and Bridgwater· wants if possible in
creasmg, so that sbi!?s of ordinary draught may reach the h\lto•· 
place at all tides. 1 he present low-water channel may be described 
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THE ENGINEER. 

feed pumps : one pair of compound coupled surface condensing 
engines, for purposes of working, and connected directly \\;tb two 
Sin. centrifugal pumps, to work at 300 revolutions per minute, 
with an outlet pressure of 20 lb. pe•· square inch, and capable of 
discharging together 2400 gallons per minute. 1'hese pump11 will 
be able to deliver water either to the stern or to the bow of the 
launch ns required, by means of Sin. diameter cnst iron pipes 
pt\SSing along and under each side of the deck. 

For scouring and deepening tho bed of tho river, J propose to 
pump water to the stern of the boat, and round a U shaped Sin. 
diameter wrought iron pipe, pivoted as shown near its top end-., 
and connected by means of hose pipes with the two pumps. 'l'he 
bottom of this U bend will be of squnre section, and to 1ts lower 
side will be screwed eight 2in. diameter discharge nozzles, through 
which water will project against the bed of the river. I propose 
also to fix rakes along this pipe, in front and in line ,,;tb the Jets, 
to assist them in their work. The lower end of this U bend will 
be suspended by ropes with pulleys from davits as shown, ~o that 
the jets can be lowered to the required depth, or when not in usc, 
lifted up into a horizontal position when the U bend will fit the 
stern of the boat. 'rbis method has the advantage that it auto
matically adjusts itself to any depth less than that to which it is 
set. lt will also be desirable to direct jets of water from the bow 
of the launch, for the purpose of cutting into and through sand· 
banks, clearing out shrps' berths, and generally for scouring into 
such places as are difficult to deal with from the stern. 'l'he 
drawing shows the arrangement of these jets. 'l'wo vertical in. 
diameter cast iron pipes, capable of being removed when not in 
use, are fixed on each side of the bow of the launch. Both are 
capable of being turned round on their vertical axis by means of 
handles at their tops. At the bottom of each pipe is a curved 
no<~zlc, with a 3in. diameter outlet, which will be bolted to the 
bottom of the vertical pipes, by fianges cast a.t an angle of 60 dcg. 
to tho vertical axis. By so doing it will he possible lo ~ct the 
no<~zlc at :my angle to the vert icnl 1\ll.h; ns shall in practice he found 
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a,:, a :.erie of pools called "Bight.;, '' varying froru 5lt. to 1jft. 
deep, which occur at tho outer side of the bends, and which are 
connected by rapids of shallow water, often not more than 6in. 
deep. The irregularities of the river bed are shown on Fig. 5. 
Between two opposite curves, tho flood and ebb channels take 
different sides of tho river, leaving 11. shoal or sandbank between 
them, and in a rapid river this i~ well nigh imP.ossible to prevent. 

'l'bcre is only one way of incroMing tbc avarlable depth of water 
iu tho channel, and that is by deepening tho river bed, and thus 
lowering tho low water line. This can be accomplished per
manently hy shortening the length of th~ present channel. so ru~ to 
increru~o the fall per mile, or it can bo dono temporarily by scour
ing out t~ d eeper channel, and giving a moro uniform fall to the 
river bed. My scheme is to deepen the present channel of the 
river, and to make it follow better lines. I also suggest the 
making of a channel across Stert Peninsular. 

I recommend the purchase of a steel-hulled steam launch for the 
~urposo of carrying out the improvements proposed in this scheme. 
l'ho requirements of this launch may be stated as follows :- It 

must be capable of steaming up against the ebb tide, and while so 
doing of stirring up, scouring, or eroding such portions of tho 
hcd of the 1;ver as he high, of clearing out ships' berths, washing 
n.way sandbanks lying above water level, and cutting if possible 
through bends of the river. I ts manager would conduct such 
training works as shall hereafter he described, and would superin
tend the carrying out of such operations as from time to time 
would be required for the improvement of the navigation. Severn! 
~ystems might be adopted for scouring the bed of the river. I 
may mention those of forcing water or air, by means of jets, into 
tho silt, of eroding the bed of the river by means of revolving 
cutters, mounted on a vertical shaft, or of roking up the bed of 
the river by drawing a. harrow along the bottom. I ahall recom
mend a combination of the first and lnst of these methods. Plan 
Fig. 1 shows a launch 60ft. long, 14ft. beam, and drawing 4ft. of 
water. She will be fitted with a compound surface condensing 
engine of sufficient power to drive the boats 8 knots, with a. loco
motive marine type boiler, capable of supplying steam to the 
above engine, and also to the following :-Two auxiliary donkey 
engines for purpo:-e~ of working the tLir, drcnlating, hilge, ancl 
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mo:.t efrcctivo. The connection with lhe Sin. pipe.:; from lho 
pumps will be made by short lengths of hose pipe. One vcrson 
at the bow of the launch will thus be able to direct the jets Ill any 
required direction. 

A considerable annual oxpensc might, I think, bo l:tiwed by 
adopting a more economical method of removing tho silt from East 
Quay. At present this iq done by men throwing it out into the 
middle of the channel. A method I pr·opose is to lay a 15in. cast 
iron pipe alon~ th~ quay wall. At ov_ery 4~ yards o_f this pipe there 
would boa 12m. d1amctcr branch p1po, wrth a slm<'e valve to con
trol it, which pipe would lead downwards and be connected with a 
12in. diameter pipe 40 yards long, running at tho bottom of the 
quay wall on the graving bank. &ch length of such pipe would 
ho.ve 120 small ~in. diameter holes placed along it. Water would 
be pumped from the river by the steam launch into the 15in. pipe 
at any convenient point, say ncar the bridge. All that would then 
have to be done would be to open and close each 12in. sluice valve 
in turn. I believe the whole ~raving bank could by this n1eans be 
cleared of mud by two men m less than a day, and if this could 
be done, it would certainly save Bridgwater £120 per annum. I 
should recommend giving this syl.ltem o. trial for a short length to 
sec how it answers. I have not estimated tho cost of layin~ tbo~c 
pipes in my scheme, and, indeed, only offer the suggestiOn as a 
possible use to which the stenm launch might be put. 

None of the large bends o.bovc Combwicb can be cut off without 
interfering with existing works, such, for instance, as those at 
Dunball, Pawlctt, and Comhwich. The one cut which would, 1 
believe, be beneficial to all concerned, would be that across Stert 
Peninsula. The effect of making such a channel would be of enor
mous benefit to Bridgwater. Not only would it shorten the dis
tance from the bar to tho town by 4! miles, or nearly a quarter , 
but what is even of greater importance, it would increase the timo 
of flood tide at Bridgwater by a full hour, allO\ving ships to get up 
from twenty minutes to half an hour earlier than at present, and 
permitting them to leave later. High water at Bridgwater would 
bo some fifteen minutes earlier, and from 3in. to 6in. higher than 
at present, and at Borough Bridge it would be as much as half an 
hour earlier, and about 2ft. highe1-. The mean fall in the bed of 
the river from a point hnlf a mile ahove Bridgwater Bridge to tbe 
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bar of the river \vould be increased from 16·1in. to i<>·bin. per 
mile. I have no hesitation in saying that the result of incrcasrng 
the fall by this amount would alone materially improve the depth 
of water at all times, and 'vith the aid of mechanical ~>couring 1\b 
already described, I believe sufficient depth of water could be 
obtained for ships to reach Bridgwater at all tides. 

Another important result of making this channel would be that 
tho tidal volume passing up and down the river would be much 
increased. This would result not only owing to the oxtra depth of 
water at the bottom of the ri\•er which the tide would fill, due to 
the deepenin~ of the channel, but what is of far more importance, 
because the tide would reach and till the upper part. of the river, 
which at present it has not time to do. Unfortunately, I did not 
at first realise the importance of this point, so that my tidal read
ings did not extend above Borough Bridge, and I am, therefore, 
unable to calculate what quantity of water this would repre~:tent; 
but assuming a mean width nt high water between .Bridgwater and 
Borough Bridge of 35 yards, then the extra quantity of tidal water 
passing Bridgwater four times daily, on such a tide as that. on 
September 30th, a nd when the quantity of fresh water commg 
down was small, would be nearly 40 million gallon!! for that lengt~ 
alone, and if the river above Borough Bridge were reckoned in, tbt~> 
quantity would probably he increased to something like 150 million 
gallons. I have shown hatched on the flood diagram Fig. 5 the area 
of water between Dunball nnd Borough Bridge which is not fill~d 
by the tide. The reason of this is not very difficult to explnm. 
The tidal wave on . eptember 30th took 5 hours 35 minutes to 
travel from Bridgwater bar to Borough Bridge. High water at 
the latter place was just an bottr later than it was in the Bristol 
Channel, and at that time the water at Burnham had nlready sunk 
3ft. 3in. It will be thus seen that the water at Borough Bridge 
never bad time to rise to its proper level, consequently nll the 
beneficial scour of this quantity of Wt\tor, which would have pus,cd 
nearly the whole tidal length of the rh•er, was lost. No doubt the 
tide of which I took the •·ending!! was an exceptionnlly high one, 
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but the same thing o~:curs every day, only on a bmallcr :.cale. 
While on this sullject 1 ~hould like to point out bow intimately 

the interests of the Port and Navigation and of the ·omer:.et 
Drain~e Boards arc connected, and of the benefits that would 
accrue if they could work more in conjunction. l am indebted to 
Mr. F. Lowry, A.M.T.C.E. , the engineer to the latter Board, tor 
that part of my tidal diagram showing the river bed between 
Bridgwater and Langport. Thil:l section shows 1\ large depo~it 
above Boroug~t B~dgo, clue no doubt ~o the fa.?t that tho energy 
of the flood hde rs hero oxltnm;ted m dammmg ht\ck the fresh 
water; the result is !'lack wntor, and :t deposition of the coarser 
particles held in suspon:.ion. l hero give the results of samples of 
water taken at different points along the river, showing the pro
portion of sediment hy "eight and by ' 'olumc in a gallon of water. 
The volume was measured by allowing the l'ediment to .. et.llc in a 
gauged glass, and to obtain the "eights I dried the dopOl:;it t\lld 
bad it accurately weighed. Samples were taken at half flood and 
half ebb at each of the places:-

Ri,.~.- P((rrett li 'C!lu. - J>mportion of 'tt:limeltt, ttpfembu 30t!t, 1 9-1. 
Proportion by Qmmtity iu 

volume. 1 gnl. of water-. 
lh. 

~
llalfiloud. . . . 1/129 .. ·034 
llnlf ohh . . . . . . 1/1 i:! . . •():.!4:! 
ll1tlf flood . . . . . . 1/S-l ·1:.!13 
llnlf obh . . . . 1/43 • • ·Qilil 

{ 
llnlf flood . . . . 1/16 . . ·2tl:!l 

Bumham Pier 

Combwich Clyse 

Dunball Clyse 
llslf obh . . l(i . . . • ·0!>34 

Bridgwater Bridgo { H ,\lf flood · · · · 1/6i · · · · ·Oi:!S 
lllllf obb . . 1fl0 ·20,7 

{ 
l!nlf flood . • . . 1 li2 . • . . ·O:! 1:! Borough Bridge 
Half chl, . . . . . . 1Jl!\1 . . . . ·O:!:!~ 

1 do not think there is a great deal to be deduced from these 
Sllmples, as the amount of sediment is much influenced by local 
circumstances. The muddiest sample, that taken at half flood at 
Dunball, is r.hiefty due to the rough water immediately below that 
place in "Old Works" Reach. 'l'ho extremely muddy sample 
take~ at h~f ebb Bt;dgwater Bridge, I can only account for by 
the n ver bemg contracted above the bridge. and hence the curre at 
more rnpid nt thi!< point. 
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'l'he bricky.ard rubbish above Bridgwater and Somerset Bridge 
wants remonng, so as to permit the bed of the river being lowered 
t\~ these points. This could easily be done by barge men, paid 
p1ece-work. Thore are a few other places below Bridgwater where 
the b~d of the ri\•er w_ill want ~owering by other means than hy 
S?ourmg, ~otably_, a rtdge o~ hmestone rock which crosses the 
r~vor ?ed 1mmed~a.tely oppos1te Combwi~h. Improvements in a 
tld~l rlV~r are mamly to be loo~ed ~·or by a free access of the tide, 
assiSted m tho case of a sluggtsh nver by dredgin~, or in a river 
such as the Parrett, by mechanical scouring or erodmg. 

Locks and sluice gates especially in a muddy river nre an 
absolute mistake, and only lead to the silting up of the channel 
above and below them. There is not a single example in the 
neighbourhood where this is not the case. 'l'he flood gates on the 
Brue at Highbridge I consider the greatest mistake. Tho banks 
t\b?ve them are constantly hav~ to be raised to prevent the land 
be1ng flooded, because the river IS now so sluggish that it cannot 
carry the sediment it brings down to the sea. The Somerset and 
Dorset R.'\ilway Company spend hundreds of pounds annually in 
clearing out the tidal deposit from Highbridge Clyse. The river 
Brue bas a. drainage a rea of 207 square miles, and instead of being 
navigable, and a source of pro:;perity to the district, it does not 
evon answer the purpose of a canal, nor of a really efficient drain. 
'l'here are hopes that \\;th the new sluice gates now nearly com
pleted, the free run of tile t.ide will once more be admitted. 
}'rom a perusal of Mr. Grantham's report in 1 72-73, I understand 
that the land between Crip's Corner and Yar~dale lies between 4ft. 
and 5ft. below the highest flood tide level. Tho river hanks for 
these seven miles would have to bo specially seen to, but J have 
no doubt that if the tide wns admitted to-morrow, this river from 
that day with a little holp would gradually improve and deepen 
its channel. I lay some !!tress upon this point, because shou ld 
such a cut across 'tert Peninsular ns I have suggested be con
templated, it would bo of considerable importance both to Bum
bam and Highbridgo, that ns largo an amount of tidal water as 
possible should be admitted up tho river Brue. 

It ma.y no doubt bo said that the effect of shortening the course 
of the Parrett would be to materially alter the present conditions 
between Combwich Reach and Burnham. No doubt the low-water 
channel would suffer , and in time perhnp' some of the present 
estuary would silt up, but this would not matter in the upper 
e.;tuary, and ns far liS Burnham and Highbridgo a re concerned, I 
believe their conditions would be improved. There is 40ft. of 
water opposite Burnham Pier on a high tide, enough and to spare 
for the largest man-of-war, and although this depth mi~ht, and 
probably would not always be maintained, there would w1th such 
a tide, and with the water flowing up tho river Rruc, alw:~ys be 
sufficient water. It n1u.~t not bo lost sight of that the sand and 
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such a model in connection with the Mersey estuary, and know 
that very valuable results may be so obtained. 

I shall now deal with that part of the river which wants mostatten
tion, and which it is part of my scheme to rectify. "Little" reach
see Fig. 2-hns undoubtedly the worst bend in the river for ships to 
get round. This bend has a radius of only 300ft., which is fnr too 
small, in fact no curve in a navi~able river of this siile ought to 
have a less radius than lOOOft. '1 he other bad curves appear to 
be t hose at " Nine Streams" reach, with a flood channel bend of 
350ft. radius; " H orsey Pill," with a radius of 400ft.; and "Pims 
Pill," with a radius of 450ft. Nobody knowing the river Parrett 
would ever attempt to dredge any material in order to im}.'rove 
the waterway. Such a proceeding would be absolutely fut1le, as 
the channel changes with every tide. Sandbanks weighing thou
S<'\nds of tons are removed at a single "spring" or freshet, and 
deposited elsewhere. The only chance is to humour the river, to 
train it gradually to maintain, if possible, one low-water channel 
only, and to follow a course which, while gradually easing tbe 
sharp bends, shall at the same time be in accordance with the 
inclinations of the river. The oscillations of the water from ono 
bend to the next are like the swing of a pendulum. If the water 
is checked suddenly, as occurs in a sharp corner , the result is that 
the energy of the tide is expended in eroding the b:~.nk. In this 
lies the secret of the cure. Training walls, either of timber, 
fnscine work, brickyard rubbish, or better still, a combination of 
these to suit the particular conditions, s~ould ~e placed at points 
nbove and below the curve to be dealt w1th, wh1ch shall ~o deflect 
the current ns to make it impinge on the point to be removed, and 
in time wash it away. Hither to all that hns beon done has heen 
to strengthen the banks at such points ns were being eroded. 
-:J;his, althou~h it may answ~r fo~ a time, ~vill effe~~ no c~e . . It !s 
hke attemptmg to stop a swmg m the mtddle ol 1ts osc11latwn, 1t 
reqnirrs o. lot of doing, whereas if it is u~ken in time at the 
extremes of its course there is no difficulty. In the same way I 
propose to deal with the worst places in the river, they must be 
taken above and below, not at the spot itself. The cune at " Little" 
reach is so sharp, and the channel so narrow, that I ~hall rE>com
mond cutting across it, and I have shown on Fig. 2 the 
new cour'!e set out at a. radius of 1000ft. , and striking tbe two 
adjoining curves at n. tangent. The length of this cut will he 
about 350 yards. I should propose at first to make a cut 21ft. 
broad nod 12ft. deep by manual labour. Into this the steam launch 
would float, and I should expect to be able to complete the rest of 
tho work by its means alone. Assuming the excavation could be 
done at 10d. per cubic yard, the first cut would cost £392. As, 
however, I feel a little uncertainty whether the launch will be able 
to do this work, I bnvo allowed iu my estimate £2500 for cutting 
across the bend. Spring tides bring up more deposit thtm thoy 

Fig. I. 
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the expenses incurred, apart from the maintenance of the launch, 
or the cutting through of "Little Reach," might amount to £200 
annually during the first ten years, after which, and when the 
river h:~.d begun to flow in better lines, the expenses ought to be 
less, and certainly nothing like what is now expended a nnually. by 
the Drainage Commi~Ssioners i':l maintaining the ~anks. 'f~e .makmg 
of a channel across ::>tort Penmsular would not 10 my opm1on be a 
very expensive undertaking. A small passage if once cut through 
would I believe, be soon enlat·ged by the action of the tides. I show 
a secLi~n of the ground on Fig. 4, the thick line showing the depth 
I should propose to make the first cuttin~. 1 twill be observed bow 
remarkably flat the ground is, being m fact below. th~ hig.hest 
spring tido level, except at the north end, where 1t nse:; for a 
short distance to a maximum of lOft. above the average ground 
level. The subsoil is no doubt mild blue clay with layers of sand 
int.ervening, and at the north end the high ground will probably be 
composed of sand and shore pebbles. The work might be let to 
a dredging contractor, and from inquiries I have made from ~uch, 
I believe it could bo excavated at ls. per cubic yard. Assummg .a 
channel 50ft. wide by 15ft. deep was made, then the cost at thiS 
price would amount to £9500. Such a channel once cut, could , I 
have little doubt, be enlarged by the steam launch, assisted by the 
tide. 

It is impossible for me to estimate the total cost of this under
mking without knowing how the proposal would be viewed by such 
places a..« Burnham, High bridge, and Stert itself, but~ far as the 
engineering is concerned, tho work seems very straightforward. 
I estimate the initial oxpen!les of my scheme as follows:-

l\faking cut nc·•·osl:l " Little Reach" -. -_ .. 
Land at " Little Rench," ton t\crcs at £80 per acre 
Stca01 launch complet.u . . . . . 

.~ s. d. 
.. 2500 0 0 
.• soooo 
-- 2000 0 0 

Unforeseen expenses, <mndry chtu·gcs, &c ... • - • - 200 0 0 

£5500 0 0 

Assuming this sum was borrowed at 3! per cent .. and h~d to be 
repaid in fifty years' time, then the annual amount to be pa1d would 
be £235. I estimate the annual expenses as follows: -

Maiutonnnco of launch - crew (lnd fuel- at say 
£610s.perwcek -- ......••.. -- -

'l'roining operation~. ~~ny £200 for the first ton years 
Repairs, wenr (\lid tear of launch . . . . . . 
Supcrintondeuco _. . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . 
Interest on botTowed sum, and s inking ftutd to clear 

oil debt . _ . . _ _ . . • - .. . -
Sundry charges, say _. .. -- -- .. . . 

£ s. d. 

338 0 0 
200 0 0 
80 0 0 

200 0 0 

235 0 0 
37 0 0 

Total £.1000 0 0 
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PLAN No. 3-PROPOSED STEAM DREDGER LAUNCH, RIVER PARRETT IMPROVEMENT SCHEME 

mud banks of Bridgwater bay are due to tho deposits brought 
down by the Parrett, and tht Burnham is gradually losing its 
sea front. It.:~ w;\ter now so muddy would be clearer and in many 
respects would be placed moro under conditions simiL'\r to those of 
W cston-super-Maro. 

It may be said that tho Bath brick trade would suffer through 
the shortening of the river. I have given this matter a good doal 
of consideration, and do not believe that such would be the result. 
Tbe effect of the cut would no doubt diminish the size of the 
"bore," and by allowing tho tide to penetrate up the river more 
easily and sooner, would at the samo time render tho water slightly 
Jess turbid. On the other hand, there would be more water pass
ing up the river, so that the rise of tide though less quick, would 
be considerably longer; and moreover the duration of high water 
would be lengthened, which is the time when the greatest deposit 
takes placo. As to the peculiar nature of the slime, I do not 
believe that this would be altered to an appreciable extent. Bath 
bricks can he made anywhere between Dunball and Borough 
Bridge, a distance of 8~ miles, and there is far from a dearth in 
the present quantity of slime, which settles on the slime "batches" 
as much as 12ft. th1ck in tho year. 

l<~ig. 3 shows the course I should suggest for this cut. It is 
set out approximately to a radius of one mile. It is found in 
proctice that a river follows a slightly curved course better than 
a straight one, as the low-water channel follows tho outer bank 
instead of wandering from side to side. Stert would thus be on 
an island, and it would be necessary to provide a ferry to the 
mainland. There would bono difficulty in doing this, and in every 
respect this place would be immensely benefited. I have put 
forward this part of my scheme with somo hesitation, owing to tbe 
magnitude of tho chango and the interests at stake. Tborc hM 
not been time to inve~ligato the s ubject as thoroughly ns it 
deserves and I ha\"e kept it separate in my estimate of the cost. 

Should it be held worthy of consideration, I should suggest the 
making of a working modo! of the ri\•er Parrett from Bridgwater 
to the river bar, on a horizontal scale of 2ft. to tho mile, and a 
vertical scale of 8ft. to an inch, in which the conditions aro as 
nearly as possible those actually existing. Up this modo! tho tide 
would be made to ebb and flow, at intonnls of a few minutes, by 
means of a rocking shutter at tho sea end. When the conditions 
bad become similar to those now existing a cut would be made ns 
propo ed, and its effect on the lower part of the river thus experi-

• mentally determined. I bad on a former occasion to deal with 

take down, and the balance is only maintained by the fresh water 
floods. Thus in the summer months when there is an absence of 
rain, the river becomes very much more choked than during the 
winter. The flood tide takes a more direct course than the ebb, 
and to it I chiefly look for training purposes, it ri:~es very much 
moro rapidly, and has to do the double work of damming back 
the fresh water, and workin~ its way uphill. The ebb tide assists 
the low-water cba.nnol , and 1t acts longer and more uniformly than 
the flood tide. These differences will assist a little in determining 
how and where to place training barriers. 

I have shown on Fig. 2, by means of black lines, the ulti
mate course to which I should aim at training the river. Of course 
many years would elap~e before it would flow in anythi~ lik? the 
course shown. In "Nme Streams Reach" the flood t ide vnU be 
directed on to the left bank, by a barrier placed on tbe right bank, 
300 yards south of Pawlett brick-yard, and again by another 
barrier on the left bank higher up the reach, so as to direct the 
force of the current on to the point at the corner. I have shown 
the positions at which I should propose to place these barriers. In 
"Cut flood way" reach, the flood water should, if possible, be made 
to hug tho right bank, which is also the side of the river the ebb 
tide takes. This will best be accomplished by fixing and filling 
out the right bank immediately south of Dunball Clyse, as shown 
in Fig. 1, where serious erosion is now taking place. At 
the same time a barrier may be gradually projected from the left 
bank where shown. Other reaches will be dealt with in the same 
way. The most difficult, Pim's Pill, coming in the middle, must 
be taken last. I am quite confident ns to the success of this train
ing, and have no doubt that in time the river could be made to tako 
any desired course. 

A little experience will soon show the form of training wall or 
barrier beat suited for the particular conditions. In a few c:\Ses 
it might be advisable to drive small piles lOft. to 15ft. apart, 
between which a fencing of copse oak poles would be nailed1 or a 
training wall could be made by laying layers of fascines side by 
side, broom end towards the channel, with intermediate layers 
of brickbat:;. In places whero tho bank hns to bo projected nnd 
strengthened, which ns a rule would bo aU that would be dono, l 
should recommend the present system being continued, ·i.e., of 
driving in stakes, pinning bushwood, and tipping down tho banks 
stones and brickbats, anything, in fact, heavy enough not to be 
carried away by the force of the current. This training would be 
done under supervision from the steam launch. I estimate that 

This sum on the rateable value of the borough amounts to 7!d. 
in the pound. The above estimate is, I believe, full. The present 
bend at " Little Reach" would, after the making of the new cut, 
in time fill up, and the land could be put into cultivation. In 
other places, where training operations were conducted, ns much 
land would, I consider, be reclaimed as was taken. I have deducted 
nothing in my estimate for the value of the clay exct\\·ated in 
cutting through "Little Reach." This, although it would he of a 
"mild" nature, would no doubt be worth sixpence per cubic yard 
for the first 9ft., and its value at this price would amount to 
£184. 

Before concluding I should like to acknowledge my indebtedness 
to Mr. F. Wills, whose experience in connection with scouring the 
bed of the Upper Parrett with his launch, the Pioneer, has been of 
considerable assistance to me. I would even suggest that before 
trying a new launch he should be asked to experiment in tho 
lower portion of tbe Parrett. I do not, however, consider his boat 
is powerful enough to carry out my schem~, even if arrangements 
could be made with the Drainage Commissioners. I am al:;o 
indebted to Captain Johson, who has given me every assistance ; 
and last but not least to Mr. Thomas Griffith, without whose experi
ence as a pilot of the Parrett I should have been at a great loss. 

I have the honour to remain, Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient servant, 

H. G. Fo TEit-B.\tmA:\1, A.l\LI.C.E. 
Dated this 29th day of October, 1894. 

REFERRING to the armament of the now cruisers of the 
Spencer programme, tho .I rill!/ Cllld . .Y«I'!t (.'a~c((r says:-" It docs 
seem a little risky to give them nothing heavier than a 6in. quick
firer. 'fhe Severn class wero said to bo ovcmrmed with Sin. guns, 
the present First Sea Lord, among others, condemning thorn in 
this r~pect, although Lord Hood overruled the objection. 'l'bo 
Auron\ class also canics guns of 9 ·2iu. calibre, while in the Talbot 
nnd other modern ship-" of equal tonnage with t.ho Aurora there 
are only 6in. and 4 ·/in. guns. l t may be, of course, that increased 
rapidity of fire is held to be a compens..'\tion, and it is also an 
advantage, doubtless, to lessen the number of different types of 
ordnance a ship carries." Which lnst sentiment we thoroughly 
endorse, and consider that such an advantage i!l well worth some 
sacrifice . 
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. Tl1 e at"ttyle,te f/(U <"OIUtourslJ. -Thoro is at present much 
mtorested discussion in ciontific circles as to the possibilities of 
tho manufacture of calcium ct\rbido and ncotylene gas, certain 
}>-'\rties having been publicly exploiting the industry by disposing 
of stock in companies owning tho Wilson pawnts. Dr. Birchmore, 
in a recently published article, says that no carbide has been rondo 
commercially by the system shown in the Wilson patents, whiC'h 
is a modification of the Hiemens furnace. In laboratory experi
ments he has mado carbide by fivo different methods-(1) tho 
Will'on patent method ; (2) the Morehead practical unpatented 
method; (3) the Cowles method; (4) tho Clarke patent method ; 
(5) tho Moissan unpntontcd method. Some alleged carbide which 
camo into his hands would yield neither ethinc, methane, nor 
hydrogen. Be st.'\tes that it is perfectly well known to all who 
havo examined tho question that the Wilson patents are valueless 
1\S far as protecting the monopoly of tho manufacture and the use 
of carbide are concerned. He is of opinion that when a. burner 
i(produced which will burn ethino properly, numerous carbide 
industries will spring UP. without any professional ~remotion. As 
to tho uso of cthino for 1lluminatin~ purposes, ho d1cl not think it 
commercially practicable to distnbuto tho g!\S through street 
mains on account of the g reat percentage of le.'\kage that would 
occur, and suggested the use of steel "bottles" or cylinders M 
now used for other gases, tho gas being compressed under such 
pressure as to be li~ucfied. One such cylinder has already ex
ploded, however, kilhng thrco persons, aOI'I there would be con
tinual disastrous accidents from t be hand lin~ of these cylinders 
hy in?h•idu~\l consumers, especially iu connoctmg them up to tho 
gas p1pcs . 

1'/u, Ntm J'ork .':;lctlt cwtals.-Io the annual report of tho Supor
int.ondeot of Public Works it is stated that silting up of tho canals 
has been going on for twenty-five years, and in the absence of suffi
ciC'nt appropriations for thorough cleaning, tho only cle.'\ning done 
during this time bas been the removal of bars formed by intlowiog 
streams. Tho result has been the gradual accumulation of about 
:.!,250,000 cubic yards in the Erie Cannl alone, or sufficient to roduco 
tho draught of boats from 6ft. to 5ft. 4in. if it were uniformly distri
buted over tho bed. Proportionately largo deposits exist in tho 
other canals. The superintendent favours such means of improve
ment as will enable tho speed of tho boats to be materially 
increased, considering this as being moro beneficial than any 
attempt to increase tho siu or carrying capacity of individual 
boots. The traffic on the New York !:>tate canals in 1895, 
amounted to 3,500,314 tons, of whjch 2,327,481 tons were moved 
eastward, or to tide-water, and 1,172,835 ton~ were moved west
ward. Of these amounts 1,762,663 tons were through freight, nod 
tho bah\oce local freight. The State of New York bas voted nn 
appropriation of £1,800,000 for c.'l.nnl improvement, not for a 
general enlargement, hut for cleaning out, deepening, widening 
nt\rrow portions to st.'\ndard width, improving the locks, and 
replacing some of the " !lights 11 of successive locks by hydraulic 
balance locks of vertical lift. The main object. is to increase tho 
depth, and to gi,·o tho stand:u-cl dimensions of section for the entire 
length of the canals. A large number of engineers have been 
employed to make comploto and detailed surveys and levels during 
the winter, when tho C.'\nals are closed to navigation, so that it may 
be seen just what work is required. Some of the rock excavation 
will bo begun in tho spr ing. 

TVctle~· supply ltmnel. - The water supply from the great Nashua 
reservoir, fifty miles from Boston, will be conveyed to the distributing 
reservoirs near Ute city by a large aqueduct, of which one part will 
boa. tunnel 11,3l!Jft. long, with a grade of 1 in 5000 for the greater 
part of the distance, and I in 2500 for the remainder. Tho seetions 
are of varied design1 to suit the varying character of material met 

"With, but the clear dimensions are lOft. lOin. high at the middle, 
and .l~t. 2in. wide at tho. sprin~ng lino of tho ro?f, . whi~b is a 
semiCircular a.rch of 6ft. lm. rad1us. Bolow tho sprmgmg line tbc 
11idcs have a radius of 14ft. 4in., and the invert ha.~ a radius of 
14ft. The brick lining will be 12io. or 16in. thick-three or four 
rings-for the roof, in. to 16in.- two to four rings-for the walls, 
and 4in. to 12in.-one to three ring<;-for the invert. The backing 
will be of concrete, brickwork or dry rubble. At the lower end of 
tho tunnel part will bCI built in open trench, and here the work 
will be largely of concrete, with brick lining for the walls and 
invert. The concrete arch will be about 14in. thick at the crown. 
!:iomo of the working shafts used in driving the tunnel will bo 
closed by brick arches and stone and earth filling. Others wiV bo 
o.nly partly filled in, leaving a brick-lined shaft opening_ into ono 
s1de of the tunnel roof. Tho cooC'rete masonry will constst of five 
parts of clean stone or gravel---;!io. to 2~in. largest diameter-two 
parts of sand, and one part of cement. The concrete must iJc laid 
rapidly, and rammed until water Bushes to the surface. Mortar 
for brtck masonry will be compo-ed of ono part of cement to one, 
one and a-half, or two parts of sand, and for stone masonry it will 
be one part of cement to two of sand. 

Jl ~tlomatic telep/,oae sysltllt.-In the ordinary system of telephone 
exchanges, each subscriber has a wire to the central office and 
must call up that office in order to have his wire connected with 
that of any other subscriber \vitL whom he wishes to communicate. 
This involves very complicated and expensive switchboards at tho 
central station, with an army of operators to attend to tho con
nections. In most of the automatic telephone exchange systems 
which have been invented, each subscriber would have an indi
vidual switching mechanism at the central office or exchange, and 
his line would conuect with the lines of every other subscriber! 
involving very complic.'\ted coonectio~ and complicated specia 
apparatus for each subscriber. In the IJallender system, however, 
the appara.tns is ,·err simple, and the cost!~ outfit of switchboards 
and operators is avo1ded. The subscriber s apparatus consists of 
the usual telephone transmitter, receiver and call hell, and al o a 
spechl signalhng transmitter consisting of two graduated indicator 
dial~, nnd numbered from 0 to 9. For a larger exchange, having 
any number of telephones not exceeding 999, a. third dial is used, 
while the addition of a fourth dial would increase the capacity to 
9999 telephones. A subscriber desiring to put himself in com· 
munication with another subscriber, say No. 36, places tho 
indicator arms or pointers over the proper numbers e>n the plates ; 
that is to say, the left-hand pointers over 3 and the right-band 
pointer over 6. H e then pulls down the lever at the right-hand 
side of the box and releases it. This completes tho operation, 
as the signalling transmitter automatically turns in the proper 
signal, and in le..qg than twelve seconds the call bt>ll rings. If the 
desired communication is effected, one long ring is given. 'l'wo 
rings indicate a " busy 11 call, if tbo telephone signalled for is 
already in use. 'l'bo !llgnal-receiving mechanism is made capable 
of storing a call, so that should a call arrive during a busy hour 
when the system is in full usc, this call will be stored or held 
for a few second!!, long enough to allow someJ' art of the system to 
become inoperative. and thus enable the store call to be opcrath•c. 
When the telephone already in use is released, tho stored call 
hecome~ effective, and a "connected" signal is sent over the lines 
of hotb parties to tbo new connection then made. The mechanism 
connects the ''caller" and "called," if tho latter's line is not in 
u~e. Tho call boll!! of both subscribers a re then rung through 
tho movement of tho circuit closing agont along tho signalling 
track. Finally both subscribers are left in undisturbed communi
cati()n, all of tho apparatus having passed out of their control, 
wi th tho exception of tho progross1vo switch seized and indi
vidualised for the "caller," and the connector olomcot connecting 
the "called" with the "caller." The other part-; of the appa· 
ratus revert to common usc 1\.9 soon as each has .,cn ·crl itlf imlcpcn
dcnt function. 

J,·~·i'Jalitm.-Tho Sl!\tc of Illinois has a fc,·tilo soil for tlgricul
tural "purposes, but evon here irrigation bas boon found advan
tageous in increasing crop products. In 1894 the crops on the 
farm of the Eastern Illinois State Hospital for the Insane, 1000 
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acres, wero ntincd by drought, and the management had to 
ox pend. 1~,ooq dols. for vege!Ablcs, fruit, &c. . In consequence of 
th1s an u-r1gatton system was mstallcd, and durmg the dry season 
of 1895 tho farm produced all tho fruit nod vegetables required, 
including 2000 bushels of turnips fed to the cattle. In tho spring 
of 1 95 plnns were adopted to supply water for tho irrigation of 
150 acres of garden and orch:u-d. Pipes were laid from the 
Kankakee Ri,·cr, and ditches dug across the land. Two pumps, of 
2~ and 3 million gallons daily capacity, furnish tho water for the 
entire institution and for the irrigating system of 100 acres of 
vegetable garden and 50 acres of orcbnrd. A lOin. main lends 
from the pumps to tho buildin~, nnd from this there i~ a. 6in. pipe 
1200ft. long to tho highest J?otot of tho farm, about 25ft. above 
tbo river. From this summ1t 2000ft. of 4in. and 800ft. of 3in. 
pipe extend to various parts of tho land, and hydrants arc placed 
at iotcn-als, short lengths of hose leading from the hydrants to 
the furrows mado hy a ditching plough. The depth of water in the 
ditches does not exceed about 3in. or -lin. The onion bod, and 
certain other portions, were flooded instead of ditched. By means 
of portable dam~ of ~hect iron the streams in the furrows are kept 
under control and the water is directed to any desired point. 
Seven crops of pens were raised. '!'he cost of such a system, using 
oil, steam, or wind engines and pumps, for an ordinary farm is 
estimated at £3 to £4 per acre 1rrigated-this being for tho first 
year only, the subsequent expense being merely for fuel and 
labour. 

Au· compre.•.wrs drittn b!l ,raler-tr/,('t/~.-A compressed air power 
plant has been installed by tho North 'tar Mining Company, of 
California, in which the compressors arc driven by the largest 
Pelton "imJ?ulso" water-wheels ever built. The wheel is 18ft. 6in. 
diamt-tcr, w1th rod spokes, mounted on a lOin. shaft, and ha.s a 
series of buckets on tho rim, which receive tho impulse from a 
l~in. JOt no7.zlo in a pit below tho wheel. An automatic d~vice 
regulates tho amount of water according to tho power roqtured, 
thus maintaining a uniform speed and t\ uniform pressure in tho 
receiver. The water is conveyed to tho plant through fi,•e miles 
of 20in. riveted Rtccl pipe, \vith a head of 7i5ft., or a static pres
sure of 335 lb. per square inch. Tho wheel is guaranteed to give 
85 per cent. efficiency, running at 110 revolutions per minute, and 
the great sizo of tbo wheel was adopted in order to give proper 
piston speed to tbo compressors under the high head available, the 
piston speed boing 400ft. per minute. The wheel shaft is con
nected direct to two compound air compressors, with cylinders 
lOin. and 18in. diameter and 24in. stroke. The air is compressed 
to 30 lb. pressure in the initial cylinders at 160 deg. Fa.h., then 
passes through n cooler consisting of fifty copper pipes lin. in dia
meter and 18ft. long, placed in the wheel pit, and thence to the 
second cylinders, in which it is compressed to 90 lb. I t then 
passes through lOOOft. of 6in. pipo to a receiver nt the shaft, and 
then through a rchcnter- iocreaslng its temperature to 360 dog. 
nnd its volume 43 por cent.-to tho high-pressure cylinder '>f a 
cross-compound direct-acting Corliss engine, built \vith !<lightly 
enlarged ports and jacketed cylinders. lt leaves this cylinder al. 
about 130 deg. Fah., and goes to another reheater, whero the 
temperature is raised again to 350 deg. Fnb. Thence it passes to 
tho low-pressure cylinder of the engine, from which it is exhausted 
into a brick flue, which conveys it to tho offices and change-house, 
where it is discharged to warm and dry tho miners. For pumping 
from the mine, a compound differential pump with a capacity of 
600 gals. per minute at 500ft. lift is used. The air for tho pump 
is reheated and sent down the shaft in a magnE>sia-covered pipe, 
hut is not reheated between the cylinders, which allows it to he 
discharged into tbc shaft at a. comfortably cool temperature. The 
air is also used for the drills in the mine. 

THE NEWPORT HARBOUR COMMI SSIONERS' 
WEEKLY TRADE REPORT. 

T HERE wus a largo attendance on 'Chango to-day. A fair demand 
for steam coal prevailed at last week's prices. The demand for 
house coal wns not so good. If anything, a slight reduction has 
taken place in tho price of pit wood. A buoyant tone preYails in tbe 
manufactured iron nod steel trades. The coal shipments for the 
wPek have reached nearly 70,000 tons. Stems with tho principal 
shippers are well filled. An improvement has taken placo in tho 
importation of iron ore, as compared with previous weeks. Great 
acth·ity prevails all round in the ship repairing trade. 

Prices ruling on 'Cha.oge to-day were ns follows :-Coal: Best 
steam, Ss. 3d. to Ss. 6d.; seconds, Ss.; best bouse coal, lOs. 3d. to 
lOs. 6d.: dock screenings, 5s. ; colliP-ry, small, 4s. 6d.; smiths' coal, 
6s. 6d.; ·patent fuel, lOs. 3d. Pig iron : cotch warrants, 47s. 3d.; 
hematite wnrraots, 48s. Sd., f.o.b. Cumberland; Middlesbrough, 
No. 3, 3Ss.- 5d., prompt; Middlesbrough hematite. 46s: 6d. Iron 
ore: Ru b10, lls. 9d. to 12s.; Tafna, lls. 3d. Steel ra1ls : Hen vy 
sections, £4 15!!.; light ditto, £5 5s. Tin-plate bars, £4 ; Siemen.s 
tin-plate bars, best, £4 5s. ; all delivered in the district, cash less 
U per cent. Tin-plates: Bessemer steel coke, 9s. Q!d. to 9s. 3d.; 
~rem ens (coke finish), 9s. 4.\_d. to 9s. 6d. ;_ teroes, per double _box, 
28 by 20 C, 2ls. to 22s. Pitwood, I 5s. 6d. to 15. 9d. Fro1ghts 
steady. 

L.\U~CB.-On tho 4th inst. a. largo petroleum tank steamer 
Cowrie was taken for trial off tho 'l'yno. The weather was very 
hazy, but an excellent trial of the machinery was made, and it gave 
every satisfaction to those on board. The Cowrie is ono of two 
vessels built by Sir W. G. Armstrong and Co., at their Walker 
shipyard, for Mcs.~rs. M. Samuel and C:o.'s Shell Line of steamers. 
The vessel has been built of steel, undor Lloyd's special su rvey 
for their highest requirements. Her chief dimensions are:
Length, 38ift. 6in.; breadth, 4 ft.: depth, 31ft. 6in. he has a 
deadweight capacity of 7000 tons, which !>he carries on her statu
tory dra~ht of water. Like the rest of the same Beet, she has 
been spec1nlly constructed under tho snpon·ision of Messrs. Flan
nery, Baggnlla.y, and Johns:m, of London and Liverpool, for tho 
double duty of carrying oil in bulk to the East and returning to 
European ports with general cargoes of fine goods. She is fitted 
with ample engine and boiler power, her engines having cylinders 
2i,l.io., 43Ain., and 73in. by 48in. stroke, and on her trial trip 
these deYeloped about 2000-horso power. It is a source of g reat 
satisfaction to Messrs. Samuel that the vessels of their existing fleet 
carry out this oxncting service in the most efficient manner. The 
space set apart for oil in the Cowrie is, ns in her sister ship Norite, 
divided longitudinally and transversely into sixteen separate oil
tight compartments, with special trunk-ways to allow fo1· the 
expansion of tho oil under variations of temperature. '!'be pump
ing a rrangements aro most complete, !lO as to enable the oil cargoes 
to be discharged with the utmost rapidity. When this work is done 
the bmks nrc all properly and efficiently clC'anscd and ventil:\tcd by 
means of special appliances fitted on board for this purpo c. For 
dealing with the general cargoet> of the ve ·el a large mstallation 
of deck machinery has been fitted, so that the cargo may be worked 
from all the batches simultaneously. Tho accommodation for the 
captain and officers is in the bridge, the engineers in o. deck houso 
aft in the poop, and tho crew in tho forecastle. Tho propelling 
tr.achinery i>~ of tho triple expansion type, manufactured by tho 
Wntlscnd l-ilipway nod Engineering Company. · Elcctl"ic light, 
including C.'\rch light for u c in tho Suez ~anal, h!\S been fitted. 
'l'ho speed attained on tho trial trip wa~ O\'Cr 11~ knots, and every
thing about tho engines and boilcn~ worked without a hitch, and 
steam was easily kept. A featu.-c c•f the trial-> wa.<; the thorough 
testing of nil the nuxilinry gear, which was found to work to the 
satisfaction of tho company's suporintcndont, Captain Coundon, and 
the superintending engineers. Immediately after tho trial the 
Cowrie proceeded on a. voyage to Bntoum, under tho command of 
Captain Parsons. 

THE IRON, COAL, 
OF BIRMINGHAM, 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 
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AND GENERAL TRADE 
WOL VERHAMPTON AND 

(From our OU?~ C01Tupondmt.) 
ALTBOUCB wages for engineering work at home aud on the Con
tinent a re not so widely different as are those paid in iron and 
steel manufacturing proper, yet ample evidenc? is _forthco~iog 
that even in the structural departments there \S qu1te suffieteot 
divergence to act deleteriously to British interest.q, and to deepen 
the conviction at present enter tained by many British engineers 
that in thoir sphere of trade, no loss than in tho production of 
material, thel"e is urgent need for practical steps of some sort to 
be tnkcn to lessen the gulf in the matter of establishment 
charges which now separates tho engineers and machinists of 
Great Britain from their competitors across the English Channel. 
Statistics ju<Jt available give the following comparative statement 
of the rate.~ of w~es per day paid in tho en~ineering shops of 
England and Bclgtum respectively, together w1th tho amount of 
difference, whic-h it will be seen is, in each case, against the English 
engineer : - Roll turners, England 4s. d., Belgium 3s. 1¥!., 
difference ls. 6~cl.; smiths, 4s. Sd., 2s. IOd. , I s. lOci.; fitters, 
4s. 8d. , 3s., l s. 8d.; labourers, 3s. 5d., 2s. 7d. , lOd. These differ
ences, although considerable, aro not, as we have previously 
intimated, by any means so great as in tho case of ironmakers, 
which is shown by the following comparison of the wages rates at 
the celebrated Seraing Works of the Cockerill Company and those 
at one of tho largest establishments in England, employing, like 
the Cockerill Company, close on ten thousand workmen :-Rolls, 
first roller, England 9s. 6d., Belgium 5s. 5d., difference. against 
England 4s. ld. ; second roller, 5s. Bel., 3s. 9d., 1s. lld. ; th1rd, 5s., 
2s. lld., 2$. ld. ; first heater, 15s. l d., 6s. 3d. , &. lOd.; second 
healer, 5s. 6d., 3s. 6d., 2s.; third beater, 4s. 6d., 3s. 2d., l s. 4d., 
men at open-hearth furnaces, smelters, 12:;. lld., 4s. 6d., &. 5d.; 
assistant smelters, 7s. 5d. , 2s. lld., 4 . 6d.; other labour-average 
- 6s. 3d., 2s. 4d. , 3s. lld. The foregoing statistics appear to 
emphasise what is the prevailing opinion in the iron and steel and 
engineering trades, namely, that in the recent report upon foreign 
competition the British Iron Trado Association scarcely gave 
sufficient emphasis to the manner in which British manufacturers 
are handicapped in this r~'spect. 

On 'Change to-day, Thursday, in Birmingham a fair amount of 
business was transacted, and prices wero well sustained at last week's 
level. The revival since its resumption is not going forward with 
the leaps and bounds that characterised the last few months of 
1895, but thore is a healthy tono generally about business, and if 
progress is rather slow, it is bold to be sure. Prices nrc unchanged 
on the week. The Gospel Oak I ronworks, Tipton, are to be 
rE>sturted nfter being idle some time. When in full work they 
should employ 200 workpeople. Some time ago they turned out 
300 and 400 tons of bars and sheets per week. 

Confidence in the stability of the current trade improvement is 
inspired in Midland engineering and iron circles by the Board of 
Trade returns for January. The increase under metals and metal
wares amounts to £525,236, or more than 25 per cent. compared 
with a year ago. The value of iron and steel has risen from 
£I,351,0 6 to£1,716,072. In pig and puddled iron the rise in value 
is 64 per cent., in bars and angle'> 30 per cont., in railroad iron 
106 per cent., in iron wire 17 per cent. , in telegraphic wire 62 per 
r.cnt. , and in galvanised sheets 49 per cent. This last a.dvanco 
is especially ~ratifying to this district, galvnniscd sheets 
being one of 1ts chjef productions. The trade in this cla_-.s 
of iron with Australia bas risen from £36,860 to £52,391 ; 
and with South Africa from £17,360 to £50,625. Our third 
best market--India- is, however, slightly under last year, tho 
value of the shipments thither being £32,003, agains t £33,023. 
'!'here is a decline of 20 per cent. in plain sheets and hoops to all 
countries, and of 22 J?Or cent. in tin-plates. There is an improve
ment of 32 por cent. m steam engines and of 13 per cent. in general 
machinery. South America and India have taken locomotive 
engines, the value of the shipments to India. upon this time a year 
ago having increased from £2i49 to £29,6!?5; and to South America 
from £16,685 to £23,005. Mining machinery to Africa. rose from 
£30,00; to £49,693, and to Australia from £3811 to £21 ,245. The 
value of the textile machinery sent to India rose from £53,231 to 
£94,766; nod of miscellaneous descriptions of machinery to Europe 
from £ 87,550 to £ 131,543. 

A very !!1\li!!factory gathering in nil respects was the sixth 
annual dinner, 0 11 the 9th inst., of the Birmingham Association of 
Mechanical Engineers. The members number 161, or an increase 
of 27 on tbo year. and the finances are in a. sound condition. The 
Mayor. who presided, observed that mechanical engineers had 
heen closely associated with Birmingham for upwards of 100 years. 
Tbo. city _had long been celebrated for machinery, tool making, and 
engmeenng. 

The SU\r 'l'ube Company has been formed with a capital of 
£100,000. This company purchases for £38,000 the premises, 
plant, machinery, stock-in-trade, n.nd goodwill of tho Star Tube 
Company, established in 1891, who nre manufacturers of weldless 
steel tubes, which are used in tho construction of cycles, marine 
and other boilers, heating apparatus, condensers, superhe:..tors, 
boring and mining apparatus, axles, guns, carriages, &c. After 
the purchase of the Star Tube Works, in November, 1891, from the 
former owner:::, the vendors reconstructed lhe tube mill , and laid 
down new plant. These altcration.s and extensions were not 
completed until 1894. The profits for the thirteen months ended 
July 31st, 1895, are certified at a sum sufficient to pay interest on 
the contemplated debentures, the dividend e>n tho preference shares, 
and a dividend on the ordinary shnrcs at the rate of 8 per cent. per 
annum. 

'fhe new coalfield about to be developed between Relford and 
Tuxford is creating much interest, and the first sod of tho new 
colliery is to be turned this month. The shaft is to be sunk be
tween Haughton and Walesby, and will not affect the famous 
clukeries. As the Duke of Newcastle has, however, sold the 
minerals undcrlving a very large area, it is possible that several 
other shafts will be sunk ere long, and, indeed , it is said that there 
will be fi,·o in all. 

NOTES FROM LANCASHIRE. 
(From ou1· Otcll Con·upondmu. ) 

M a11d•t..•ler.-A strong tone characterised the iron market nt 
Manchester on Tuesday, and there wa'> a full attendance, \vith a. 
considerable weight of business offering, buyers being prepared 
to place orders for fairly large quantities whenever they could get 
some slight concession upon present quoted rates. Makers, how
ever, who in most c.'\Ses have been selling pretty heavily recently 
a rc not only very firm at their full rates, but in somo cases disposed 
to harden further upon these, and amongst merchants and dealers 
tbcro nre now ,·ery few low sellcl"8, tho strong position of makers 
naturally operating as a. decided deterrent ngn1nst underquoting, 
unless the iron is already held in second hands. For local 
brands of pig iron makers are still quoting about 46s., less 
2~, for No. ;J foundry, delivered 1\Iaochester, but are very 
chary ahout selling beyond small quantities at the e figures 
For dist1·ict b1·ands higher prices aro ruling, Lincolnshire bei~ 
now gc~crally quoted 4:.!s. 6d. for forgo to 44s. 6d. for foundry, net 
ca h, w1~h ready buyers at 6d. undc:_r those ligures; and found ry 
Derby"htrc averages 4&. 6d. to 4 ts. 6d., not c.'\.'lh delivered 
l anchestor. Outsid<' brands offering hero havo also shown an 

upward move, and could sc.'\rccly now ho bought within 6d. of last 
w~ck's prices, 46s. lOd., net cash boing the minimum for foundry 
M1ddledbrougb, delivered Manchester, whilst Et;tlinton is quoted 
from 47s. 6d. and 48s. net prompt cash, delivered "Lancashire por tA 
to 49s. 9d. n:nd 5~., delivered Dock Qua.ys1 Manchester. ' 

In the fi mshed tron trade, makers, who m bars have been selling 
freely at their recent full rates, hn.vo made an advance of 2s. 6c:f. 
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per ton, £5 12s. 6d. for Lancashire and £5 12s. 6d. to £5 15s. for 
North Staffordshire qualities, being now the minimum figures. 
Prices for other descriptions of finished iron are witboutaltoration, 
sheets remaining at £7 lOs. tv £7 12s. 6d.; and hoops at £6 2s. 6d. 
for random, to£67s. 6d. for special cut lengths, delivered Manchester 
district, with 2s. 6d. loss for shipment. 

pooP.le from supposing that whenever they found t hese particular 
fossils they would also find coal. 

In tho coal trade no improvement can be repor ted, the position 
being weaker, if anything, and although collieries ore working 
loss time, four days per week being a very gonoro.l average, supplies 
nrc plentiful. House. fire coals continue in but slow demand, with 
a want of firmness in prices, although there is no actually 
9.11otablo giving away. Best. Wigo.n Arley is now only in exoep· 
t10nal cases fetching moro than l Os.; Pemberton 4ft. and seconds 
Arley, &. up to 9s.; and common house coals abont 7s. per ton at 
the pit mouth. In the lower qualities of round <'oal suitable ~or 
iron making, steam, and general manufacturing purposes, supp~1es 
are in oxccss of requirements, with prices extremely low, 6s. bomg 
still about an a\·orage figure for ordinary stca.m and forge coals at 
the pit mouth, with 5s. 3d. to 5s. 6d. taken for common stca.ru 
coal for shipment. At some collieries supplies of engine fuel are shor t 
to meet requirements, whilst at others slack is accumulating in stock, 
and there IS consequently rather a wide margin in price~, .common 
sorts ranging from 2s. 9d. to 3s. 6d., and hotter quahtles from 
4s. 3d. and 4s. 6d. up to 6s. at the pit mouth. 

billets, £5 12s. 6d. to £6; hematites, 56s. to 57s. f? r West Coast. i 
and 64s. to 55~. for East Coast; Lincolnshire forge tron, 393. and 
40s.; ditto foundry, 40s. to 41s.; with bar iron nt £5 lOs. 

I n t he steel tra.do there is a decided upward move as regards 
hematites, in which some large transactions have boon put through, 
one Sheffield firm, it is repor ted, having during the past week 
plnced orders for no less than 50,000 tons, and makers have 
generally advanced their price!~ quite l s. per ton upon those which 
were being ~~en a week ago, 56s. 6d. to 57s. 6d., less 2~, being 
now the mmm1um for No. 3 foundry, delivered equal to Man· 
chester . Steel boiler plates, however, do not yet show any very 
apprecinble improvement, and can still bo brought from Scotland 
at £6 5s., \vit.h Lancashire makers asking £6 5s. to .£6 7s. 6d. per 
too, delivered in this cli~trict. 

Tho Board of Trnde returns for January show a value of ba.~d
wa.ro and cutlery expor ted amountin~ t,o £181,519, compared "?tb 
.£149 617 in January of 1895, tho principal increasing markets ba~ng 
bcen'the British Possessions in l::iouth Africa and the East I ndies, 
as well as Austra.!asia and British North America. Foreign West 
Indies and Brazil have shown a considerable falling-off. ln su;cl, 
UD\\Toughl the value expor ted was £191,763, as compared w1th 
.£107,648 f~r January of 1895. The chief increasing marke~s ~vere 
Russia Sweden nnd Norway Denmark, Germany- frO?l £ 16,106 
to £38

1
990 · Holland-from .£5546 to £12,112; the Umted States 

- frorr: .£1S,296 to £26,399; British East Indies-fro~. £3~8 to 
£17 153 · Australasia-from £6138 to £11,24;3; nnd Bnt!Sh l\orth 
am~ri~~from .£2533 to £6308. Not a single market Rhowed a. 

decrease. d' · th The lighter tro.des are not in so good a con tbon ns ey were Generally, a fairly good business is reported in the metal market, 
nod except that there nrc perhaps not tho large contracts that jt!St 
before the rise were being J?lacod, t he recent advnncc bas bad no 
appreciable off oct in checkmg tho ordinary run of orders coming 
forward . Considerable quantities of brass and copper tubes and 
shoots are being taken for all branches of engiMering ; electrical 
engineers nro also very busy, and their requirements nrc consider
able for miscellaneous goods. 

Business remains quiet in tho shipping trade, with ordinnry 
steam co.'\1 still not averaging more than 7s. nnd 7s. 6d., and better 
qualities about 8s. per too, delivered at tho Garston Docks, or the 
High Level, Liveri,>OOl. 

Barl'lnr.- Thero 1s a generally improved tone in the homntite 
pig iron market, and business is g rowing week by week as th.e 
season advance$. The make of iron is increasing. At Barrow thiS 
week another furnace bas been lighted, and other furnaces nre 
being prepared for blast in the Cumberland district. Thirty.soven 
furnaces arc now in blast in the district, compared with twenty
three in the corresponding week of last year. Prices aro firmer nt 
48s. 9d. not cash sellers of warrnnt iron, noel 48s. Sd. buyers. 
l\Inkers' iron is quoted at 50s. 6d. not f.o. b. Stocks during the 
week, owing to butling operations, have in~reascd by .57~0 Lens to 
303,705 tons, being 14,530 tons more thnn m tho begmmng of the 

just before Christmns. Orders havo kept the J?en well. employed 
up to tho present time, but it is somewhat dsscouragmg Lo note 
that orders are not coming in, and the future outlook not 
very promising. Contracts for both table and pocket cutlery have 
been placed by the Government for the army nod navy. These 
orders which will furnish a good a mount of employment for many 
month~ to come, have been placed at .very low rates! l;\Dd several 
lending firms have not taken nny par t m .the compe~tion. Skate 
makers arc almost without hope of cl~anng off. thelf stocks, but 
they rarely anticipate two good years m success1on. . 

I underst.'\nd that at last a ruetbod of making an aluminium 
joint without alloy, and which. without either being soldered, 
brazed, or keyed, is rendered homogeneous, and practically nu· 
breakable, has been perfected. This joint has been tested by tho 
leading cycle manufacturers for the manufacture of cycle frnrues 
entirely of aluminium, which, with equal strength, will bo 50 per 
cent. hghtor than steel. Mr. Wm. Pearson, of Birmingham, is t.ho 
inventor of this new process, which is being t.'\kon up by t.ho Cramp 
Manganese Bronze Company, ol' Nottin~ham, who will, I am in
formed, mnko the metal tubes nnd fithngs, and supply them to 
three of the leadin~ English firms of cycle manufacturers. 

Steadily increa.smg activity continues to bo reported tbrough· 
out the engineering trades of this district. Boiler makers 
during the lu.st few weeks have booked a largo number of orders, 
no less than 150 boilers, I understand, having been placed with 
different Lancashire firms, about 70 of these having gone into the 
hands of one large mt\ker. Stationary engine builders are also 
fully engaged, and in the above branch of industry a number of 
additional men have been put on during the lnst few weeks. 
Other branches of engineering a re in much the same satisfactory 
position as I have reported recently. 

year. · d' · t · th · • d There 1s not a correspon mg 1mprovemen m o 1ron oro .ra. o, 

Tho annual report of Messrs. Vickers, Sons, and Co. , RJVer Don 
Works, Sheffield, shows tbat the .company has bnd. a m?st ~r~
sporous year. After the payment m August of the. m~n~ !Vl· 
dend on tho preferred stock there remained for d1Stribut10n the 
sum of £166,267 l Os. 4d. After paying tho balance of tho ? per 
cent. on tho prefer red stock, and 15 per con~. on tho ordmary 
shares, requiring for bottl .£118,625, there rem:uns to car ry forward 
£25 642 lOs. 4d. Tbo directors add that they have pa1d off 
dnrfug the year 2895 debentures to the amount of .£28,000, and 
intend to pay off the remainder of the debentures as they fa.ll. d uo. 
'l'ho company bas been, and is now, very busy on mthtary, 
marine. and railway material. 

as Spanish iron oro is now seriously competing with the natiVe 
product. P rices aro firm at lOs. for ordinary sorts. and a fuller 
demand is looked for. 

Steel makers arc well off for rail orders, and for orders for plates 
for shipbuilding and boilermnking purposes. There is also a good 
business in hoops and billets, and the mills at Barrow, which were 
stopped owing t,o an accident, are now again in full swing. He:~.vy 
steel castings are in demand, and a good business is doing in steel 
sleepers at the West Cumberland works. 

Shipbuilders and engineers are very busy, and expect to be more 
so in the immediate future. 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(From OU!' own Corl'uport.dmt.) 

'l'l:iE stato of trade becomes m~ro favourabl? as tho y~ 
progresses, and in ~l~ost all bran~hes of the tron and all1ed 
mdustries a substant1al unprove~ent.tn dema!ld bas be~n recorded 
this month with some increase 10 pr1ces. It IS very satiSfactory to 
note some ~evival in the finished iron trade, for that bas boon very 
bacl..-ward in experiencing any upward movement, and consumers 
in the iron trade generally. were r~luctn~t to ~lieve ~ tho 
genuine character of the reVIval, while fimsbed ITOD contmued 
depre..~ed. Not only has there sprung up a brisker. dem~nd 
for iron plates bars and a ngles, but some ndvnnces m pnoes 
have been secu'red, and so promising are . the. prospect:s t~at 
one of the leading iron pla.te manuf9.7to~es m thl.S d tstr1ct1 
which bas been idle for over five years, IS likely to bo reopencct 
shortly ; indeed, negotiations wit.h. that end in view ~e now in 
progress. There is also a. p robability of ano~her S!Jlalltro!l manu
factory being reopened. On the whole busmess m the \TOO and 
steel trades genernlly is more active than it was nt any time last 
year, for though there may not be quite so much doing !n the .Pig 
tron trade as there wns in the autumn, yet both the fimshed tron 
and steel trades are decidedly brisker , as a re also the allied indus· 
trios, more particular ly. the engineerin~, shipbuilding, and p ipe 
founding branches. Prices both of ~n1shed ITOn a.nd steel bavo 
touched as high fi.gures ns were atta1.ed at any time last year, 
there having been advances in a good many departments. 'l'~us 
Cleveland hematite pig iron hns been raised 6d .. per t?n; hemat1to 
iron ore 3d.; Cleveland, No. 3, and grey forgo, 3d.; 1r00 and steel 
plates, ~ogles, and bars, .2s. 6d.; and producers arc if!- no ~":"ry 
about selling, as everyth1ng tends to strengthen tbe!f pos1t10n, 
and to lead them to expect st ill better prices. 

Tho returns of the engineering trades ttnions are th is month of a 
very encouraging character. With tho return to employment of 
tho men affected by the recent shipbuilding dispute and the 
general improved cond ition of t radei the out-of-work iist of t ho 
various SOCieties shows a considerab e reduction. In the A.mal· 
gamated Society of Engineers, there are now only about 5 per 
cent. of the total membership on donation benefit, whilst in this 
immediate district less than 4 per cent. of tho local membership 
nre on out-of. work support, the improvement in trade being such 
that the local seOl'etary is unable to meet the demand for certain 
classes of workmen. The Steam Engine Makers' Society reports a 
decrease of 1 per cont. in tbo number of unemployed members, 
only about 2 per cent. of the membership being now in receipt of 
donation. The reports from the different districts as to the state 
of trade indicate a decided steady improvement, although in some 
of the marine centres trade does not seem to become any better. 

'fbe compilation of the comprehensive annual reports which are 
now issued by some of tho \)rincipal trades union organisations 
must not only be a very labonous task to the officinls, but in volvo 
a great deal of careful research into outside matters of special 
interest to the members. I have been furnished 'vith a few details 
with regard to the compilation of the just-issued report of the 
~team Engine Makers' Society1 an abstract of which appears in 
another column, which are certamly interesting, and afford some idea 
of the work involved. The repor t, which is a bulky volume of 416 
pages, is filled with hranches' financinl returns, abstract statements, 
dot.'\iled balance-sheets, statistics, and Government returllli on vnri
O\~ questions appertaining to the working classe~. The Society bas 
101 branches in d ifferent parts, and the repor t gives the name of 
every member, a summary as to those who have removed to other 
towns, any members who hnve gone abroad, and of those who 
have left the engineering trade, and gone into Eome other business. 
Following this are records of the amounts paid to members for 
superannuation, sickness, or unemployed benetit, and as the names, 
amount, and number of weeks are given separately, each member 
pro.ctieally becomes his own auditor of the report. A balance 
t~beet is also given of the working expenses of each branch. Much 
Sp!1.CO is devoted to the payments, past nnd present, in superannua· 
tion to aged members, from which it is evident that tho Executh·e 
Council are making a strenuous effort to provide for future claims, 
and of lato years a special fund for this purpose has been raised 
and invested with corporate bodieto, so that it may be sepa.rate nod 
distinct from the general fund.s of the Society. Amongst the 
tables in the repor t are a number of statistics extracted from the 
reports issued by the Labour Department of the Board of Trndo. 
Other tables are given of' an education.al character, which no 
doubt will be studied by the more thoughtful members, and give 
them some idea of foreign trade. Those tables include the exports 
of engines and mnohinery, tho production of pig iron in the United 
States, the continent of Europe, and the United Kingdom, from 
1854 to 1894, ti!e P.roduction of steel rails, coal and tonnage of 
ships launched, "bilst casualties amongst tho working classes nrc 
giv~n in !-nbular ~O•"ll, ns comeiled from H.M. Inspectors of Fao
tones, Mmes, Railwn~s, and Board of Trade returns1 each yenr 
since the passing of the Boiler Explosions Act. Taken on tho 
whole, Mr. Swift, the genera.! secretary, hns compiled a report that 
not only shows his society's finances to bo capable of bearing 
criticism, but also includes instructive information that will, no 
doubt, bo fully appreciated by the members. 

The p.'\per rend before the Manchester Geological Society on 
'l'uesda.y by Me ·~T$. J. Barnes and W. F. Holroyd, on the rocks 
and fossils of tho Yoredale series of the Marsden and Snddleworth 
valleys, raised an interestingJ><>int as to the correctness of present 
nccepted theories with regar to the strata in which such fossils as 
the authors exhibited are only to be found. Tho observations were 
chiefly made in tho new section recently exposed by tho making of 
the London and Nor th-Western Railway tunnel from Diggle to 
Marsden, and verr interesting finds of anthrucos;a and other allied 
forms were made m the same set of sbnles at Marsden, from the 
end of the tunnel, and from material brought out by sinking 
tho new shaft at Flint pits. Side by side they hnd in tho 
S.'\me beds gomatites of at least a doz('n difl'eront shapes, 
some of which were not yet determined, and at least four ~pecies 
of nautili, with descites; three species of othoceras; two species of 
producta ; one of gorvillia, evidently marino forms, along with 
such fossils as nntbrocosia of sovornl ~pecics, posidonia, and a 
number of SltU\ll gastcropoda, nnd occa.;>ional tish romains-1\~h 
teeth, small fish scale3 of small gnuoid forms, and large scales, 
mostly detached and preserved singly in small ferrous carbonate 
nodules, and evidently belonging to some lnrgo fish, such as the 
IDCfralicbthys, holopbchthys, sauricbthys, &c. I n the discussion 
which followed , tho hope was expr~ ed that the sections given 
mig h t bo entered in the Society's t ransactions, as they opened out 
some V~f)' important new .<l.uesti~ns ; a!ld Mr. Bolt?n expressed 
tho opuuon that the po!'ltlons m wh1oh tho fossils had boon 
found by .Messrs. Barnes and Holroyd tended to alter their ideas 
of t he lower coal measure series, and won t to p rovo that tho 
Yoredale, millstone grit, and tho lower coal measures were part 
nod parcel of the t<amc seric~. He added that at Owens College, 
Professor Dawkins bad placed together lhe collections of Yorcdnlo 
shell11 and fossils in the coal series, so that visitors could sec tho 
genesis of tho Yorodalo fossils, and contrast thorn with tho 
adjacen t. coal measure fossils, this having been done chioliy to warn 

Tho coal and coke trades are brisk, and fuller deliveries are 
coming to band. The consumption is increasing, and prices are 
firmer, though not quotably higher. . 

The shippin.g tro.de is sbowin~ now lifo. Tho exports of p1g 
iron from West Coast ports durmg last week, 8136 Lens, and of 
steel 8224 tons, compared with 1900 tons and 5607 tons respectively 
in the corresponding week of last year, an increase of 6236 tons ~f 
pig iron and 2617 tons of steel. The ~rcgate shipments t.hts 
year to date repro ent 30,727 tons of pi~ 1ron and 43,361 tons of 
steel, ns compared with 26,728 tons of pig iron and 31,495 tons of 
steel in the correspondin~ period of ln.st year, an increase of 3999 
tons of pig iron and 11 ,866 tons of steel. 

T HE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
{From 011r <mn Corruporu/.mt.) 

BUSINESS in the South Yorkshire coal district still continues in 
the same unsatisfactory condition. Pits are working but four 
days a week, while a few are only employed three days. Even 
'vith these few workin~ daysstocksarereported to be aC<'wnulating1 
and production is far m excess of the current demand. H ousoholct 
fuel IS only moderately asked for, and a further decrease in working 
hours will have to take place, unle..~ a sharp spell of cold weather 
sets in immediately. '!'here is only a slight quantity of household 
fuel taken over both the Midland and Great Northern Railways, 
while reports from London are very discouraging. The request 
from other mnrkets is slight, although the Eastern Counties are 
taking a. larger tonnage of ~n.s coal. Quotations have not changed 
\'cry much. Silkstonc, wh1oh is eagerly sought after in London, is 
sold t\t 8s. to 9s. 3d. for best qualities, and 6s. 9d. to 7s. for 
secondary sorts. Bnrnsley "softs" in good demand at 7s. 3d. to 
Ss. per ton. 

Flock ton coal is obtainable at about the same prices. Thin seam 
coal, however, can be procured at 6s. to &. 3d. per ton at the pits 
in quantities. A fair trade is tran..<~t~.oted in steam coal, considering 
the season of the year. Since the opening of 1896 business has 
been very good and nbout on an average compared with the 
beginning of 1S95. Grimsby has done o. fairly average trade, 
although values are small and competition keen. The largest 
district <'oalowners in South Yorkshire bnve forwarded a good ton
nage to Hull, and witli one or two exceptions have improved their 
positions slightly since the year began. Railway companies are 
taking a largo tonnage out of the d istrict, mainly on contract 
account. Quotations in the o;>en market range from 6s. 6d. to 7s. 
per ton for best steam coal, Wlth secondary qualities at 6s. per ton 
at tho pits. Gas coal continues in excellent demand, taking into 
consideration the small consumption of gas for heating and other 
purposes. Values are from 6s. to 7s. per ton in company's own 
wagons at the pits. Manufacturing fuel is in slightly better 
request. All descriptions are plentift1l, nnd prices rule very low. 
Small nuts are in moderate reques t at 4~. 9d. to 5s. 6d. per ton. 
Good screened slack is obtainable at 3s. 6d. to 4s. 6d., and ordinary 
pit slack at 2.s. 6d. to 2s. 9d. per ton. Smudge is plentiful at low 
rates. Coke is in a slightly better condition, :~.nd North Lincoln
shiro is taking an increased tonnage, while a similar remark applies 
to Derbyshire nod Nortbamptonshire. Values range from 8s. to 
9s. 6d. per ton nt works. 

T he Yorkshire collieries sent to Hull last month 160,944 tons, as 
compared 'vith 142,676 tons in January of 1895. T he exports to 
fore1gn countries reached a total of 56!..462 tons, ns compared with 
53,7:J3 tons in the opening month of llS95. The principal foreign 
cusLomers were Germany, 13,842 tons, against 10,466 tons; Sweden 
and Norway, 18,833tons, ngainst 11,342 tons; and Holland , 17,802 
tons, against 3514 tons. ; while Russia showed a considerable 
decrease. A significant fact is shown in the January retur ns; 133 
collieries apponr on tho list sending coals to Hull against 172 last 
year. This moans that 39 collieries hl\\1 0 dropped out of tho com
petition, these being presumably those working the expensive 
seams or doing a small turnover, for it bas been already and 
repeatedly stated in 'l'uK ENOI~ERH, this i<J the day of tlio great 
producer. 

In the heavy industries business bas improved of late. After 
tho war malorinl departments the most actively employed are 
those engaged in tlie production of railway tires1 axles, springs 
buffers, &c. Many of the hon.o railway compames ha\'e placed 
some very extensive orders, and these will take some little time to 
execute. A similar state of things is repor ted from abroad, 
foreign companies having given out several most satisfactory orders 
to English makers. Tho Penistone Stool Works are busier t his 
month thnn tboy have been for a year. 'l'ho carriage and wagon 
builders report an excellent business doing. 

It was anticipated that a. settlement of the shipbuilding strikes 
on tho Clyde and at Belfast would immediately result in a rush of 
orders being placed for ma rino work. This has not been the case, 
however, but a honlthy continuous demnnd bns sprung up, and is 
far more acceptable than n "boom." T ho carrymg business is in 
rather a poor way, \vith freights at a very low ebb; and this is not 
calculated to encourage tho marino industry. Siemons·i'dartin and 
Be emer stool a re in excellent roque t. Hematites have dropped 
2s. to 3s. recently, and quotations a rc ns follows:- Bessemer 

Mnkers of C!oveland pig iron have ~o reaso~ to complain of t ho 
amount of busmess they hnvo done e1tber th1s or last week , and 
they could have done more if they had been ~repared to commit 
themselves to deliveries over next quarter. 1'h1s they are natur
ally loth to do, because that will be almost the busiest period of tho 
year when they may expect to sell to more ad,·aut.age than they 
can ~t present. No. 3 this week has been sold chiefly at 38s. for 
<>arly f.o.b. delivery, but 38s. 3d. is now the general rate, and it is 
difficult to meet with anyone, either maker or merchant, who 
will let his iron go at 38s. There have been n few sales of No. 3 
for delivery over the second quarter at 38s. 6d., but 38s. 9d. is now 
tho figure that is being asked. The Consett I ron Company has 
restarted a furnace which has been idle for n year , and it will 
produce hematite pig iron, as will a furnace which Messrs. William 
Whitwell and Co. are to blow in at the T hornaby Ironworks, 
but to counterbalance these two furnaces at other works produc
ing Cleveland pig and a third producing hematite are likely to bo 
blown out very shor tly iu order to be relined. Cleveland 
warrants have advanced to 38s. 7d. cash. The stock of Cleveland 
pig iron in Connal's warrant stores on Wednesday night was 
181,181 tons, the inorense for the month being only 388 tons. This 
is a much better record than has been known for some months, for 
the average daily increase has been only 32 tons, whereas last 
month it was 300 tons, and in December 500 tons. The expor ts of 
pig iron from tho Cleveland district have shown considernbie 
1mprovcment this month; up to Wednesday night they reached 
27,372 tons, against 23,237 tons in Jnnunry, and 20,044 tons in 
February last year; but it must be remembered that t rnde in this 
month last year was greatly hampered by tho very severe weather , 
which seriously curtailed tho deliveries both to Scotland nnd tho 
Continent. I nland consumers ha,·e also had larger quantities, so 
that thero is no doubt the next statistics of the lronmasters• 
Association will be more favourable t han have been those of the 
last three months. 

No. 4 Cleveland foundry pi~ iron is roa.lising 37s., a nd grey forge 
has been advanced to 36s. 6d., with white at 35s. 6d. Mixed 
numbers of Cleveland bemntite pi~ iron have been sold at 47s. per 
ton, and that is the regular quotation now-a rise of 6d. this week, 
and this is as high as was obtained at any time last year. Thus 
all that was lost through the collnpse bas been regained. Tho 
price of average quality Rubio ore hns been advanced to 12s. 9d . 
per ton, delivered at wharves on the T ees. 

Mr. Walter H ill, who was manager of the Claylnno Ironworks, 
South bank, for some years, bas been appointed manager of Messrs. 
Walker , Maynard and Co.'s Redcnr I ronworks. ?t1r . William 
Bulmer, who for forty-seven years has been connected with tho 
North-Eastern Rnilway Company's dock at Middlesbrough, for 
many years as superintendent, bas resigned. Mr . Bulmer re
ceived his early training 'vith Messrs. .Fossick and Hackwor th, 
engineers. He is to be succeeded by 1\lr. A. E . Bullan, who was 
at one time at Hull Docks1 but for the lnst five years bns been 
manager of the Corporabon Wharf at Stockton. Mr. Charles 
Steel, of tho North-Eastern Hailway

1 
bas been appointed general 

manager of tho H ighland H.ailway, m succession to l\lr. Andrew 
Dougall. 

A good trade is at last being dono in finisbod iron, which bas 
hither to shown little recovery from tho depression, and prospects 
may bo considered euco~ing. 'l'ho steel industry is showing 
excellent features, works bomg well cmployod and orders nume
rous, with consumers willing to pay ndvancctl p rices. Thus steel 
plates have been raised to £5 2s. 6d. ; steel boiler plato to 
£6 2s. 6d.; steel ship angles to £6 ; iron ship a ngles to £4 15s.; 
steel girder plates to £6 7a. 6d., all less 2t per cent. and f.o.t. 
Common bars have boon ndn\Dccd to £5, le..~ 2t per cent. 
f.o. t . 
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The rail trade continues as active as ever. There is no slacken
ing. in the inquiry, and manufacturers are well situQ.ted, with very 
satisfactory prospects. Heavy steel rails are firm at £4 15s. net at 
work~. The exports of ra.ils from the Tees are heavy this month, 
cspectally to I ndia, but there does not appear to be much doing in 
t~e steel sleeper or the cast iron chair trades, certainly nothing 
hko so much as the activity in the steel rail trade would lead one to 
expect. 
. A uonsiderable impro\'ement can be reported in the engineering 
t':ldustry, all branches sharing in this, but particularly the locomo
~tve branch. As yet, however, the improvement Las been chiefly 
m ~emand, and very little upward movement in prices has heen 
not1ceable. At the shipyards work is actively carried on, and 
there is nothing like the interruption that there was in February 
last year caused by tho severe weather. Outdoor opct·ations ha.ve 
this winter not been interfered \\;th by the weather ; in fact, such 
a favourable winter season on this score has never been experi~nced 
withitl the memory of the present generation. This bas allowed 
of th~ plate an~ angle mills being kept fully employed. Bolts, nuts, 
and nvets are m good request. 

~usiness in the coal trade shows no sign of revival, and lower 
pnces than even those of last year h1we to be aC'cepted. Thus t.he 
contracts for the supply of Durham coal to the Swedish State 
Railways have just been renewed, but at a price 6d. below those of 
last year, which themselves were ls. 4d. below those at which the 
1894 contracts were placed. Tho latest prices vary between 
11s. lOd. and l2s. ld. delivered c. i.f. Stockholm. House coal i in 
small request, but the mildness of the season is not favourable to a 
good demand. L:1..;t month's con.\ shipments from North-Eastern 
ports amounted to 1,5il,.J67 tons, or 309,142 tons more than in 
J n.nuary, 18!)5. Coke is in excellent request, and the production 
is increasing, as more is called for, as well in this district as on the 
\Vest Coast, which receives large supplies from Durham. '!'he 
prel!ent price of coke is l !Js. 9d. delivered l\Iiddlesbro' for the best 
qualities, and 13 . for average sorts. At Craghead on Saturday 
the officials and workmen presented to 1\Ir. James Fairley an 
illuminated addre,;s and a gold watch on tho completion of his 
twenty-fifth year of service a.s manager and agent of the Craghead 
and Holmside Collieries. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(From ow· Ol""' Co1'respondent.) 

TuE Cla..«gow pig iron mMkot has been ra.lhcr un:sctt.lccl, lint a 
con:;iclera.blc husinoss has heon done in the principal clnsscs or iron. 
Scotch wamtnts h:we sold from •lis. 3~<1. to 47s. 5d. ca.sh, a.nd 
47s. 6d. to 4is. Sci., one mouth. Tho genom\ improvement in 
trade, the favourable lloard of 1'mclo ret1u·ns, and the prop0<5al to 
make further important additions to t.he N::wy have all exorcised 
an encouraging effect, and tberc hal! been a renewed clispooition in 
the last few days to invest in iron. Cleveland wturants have l:lOlcl 
from 3 •. 3~tl. to 3&. 5~d., C.'\:;b, while Cumberland hem:tt.ite hM 
brought ·1 '·. 8~d . to -19s. 01d. ca.sh, and up to -19s. 2~d. one 
month. 

It is rumoured that a considerable increase may shot·tly be made 
in tho number of furnaces in bln.st. Pig iron can, it is understood, 
be produced at present at very moderate cost, labour and fuel being 
cheap, and the idea seems to prevail that additions might well be 
made to stocks now in the expect.'\tion of makin~ a future profit 
out of the adventure. Since last week an addibonnl furnace has 
been put in blast, and there are now 78 in operation, compared 
with 74 at this time last year. The output of hematite pigs has 
been reduced about600 tons per week, while that of ordinary pigs 
has been increased 800 to 900 tons. The consumption of Scotch
made pig iron at home is on the increase, and the imports of 
English pigs into Scotland are considerably larger than at this 
time last year. 

The prices of Scotch makers' iron are as fol\ow:-G.M.B., f. o.b. 
at Glasgow, No. 1, 48s.; No. 3, 46s. 6d.; Ca.rnbroc, No.1, 48s. 6d.; 
No. 3, 47s. ; Clyde, No. l, 50s. ; No. 3, 47s.; Gartsberrio, Calder, 
and Summerlee, No. l , 5ls.; No. 3, 48s. 6d.; Coltness, No. 1, 
53s. 6d.; No. 3, 49s. 6d. ; Glengarnock, at A rdros.san, No. 1, 
50s. 6d.; No. 3, 47s.; Eg\inton, No. l , 48s.; No. 3, 46s.; Dalmel
lington, at Af, No. 1, 48s.; No. 3, 46s. ; Shotts, at Leith, No. 1, 
53s. 6d.; No.·, 49s. 6d. ; Carron, at Grangemouth, No.1, 52s. 6d.; 
N o. 3, 49s. 

Foreign shipments of Scotch pig iron are still small, the clear
ances of the past week showing no improvement. The total 
shipments, coastwise and foreign. were only 3414 tons, against 
4678 tons in the corresponding week of last year. There was dis
patched to the United States 80 tons, South Americal20, Canada. 30, 
India 132, Australia 160, France 40, Germany 65, Belgium 60, Spain 
and Portugal 185, China and Japan 200, other countries 230, the 
coashvise shipments being 2112 against 3336 tons in the same week 
of last year. 

A fair business is being done in manufactured iron a t compara
tively firm prices, and the steel market is very active, the current 
inquiries being on an extensive scale, and the orders actually placed 
such as will keep the works well employed for a. considerable 
period. The foundry trade is improving, and the different 
branches of the engineering trade are sharing in the general 
revival. Locomotive engineers are in a specially favourable 
position, most,~, if not the whole, of the makers of these engines in 
the West of ;:scotland being in possession of contracts tLat will 
keep them going throughout the year. 

A considerable number of shipbuilding contracts have been 
intimated in the course of the last few days. 

There is no improvement in the tone of the coal trade M a 
whole. For certain classes of <'oal used in manufactnres the 
demand is steadily ~>xpanding, but the output more than keeps 
pace with tho inquiry, the result being that an easy feeling 
characterises the market and prices remain low. Main coal is 
quoted, f.o.b. at Glasgow, 5s. lOd. ; splint, 6s. 3d. to 6s. 6d; ell, 
6s. 9d. ; and steam, 7s. 6d. per ton. At Ayr-hire ports prices are, 
for bouse coal, 6s. 6d. to 7s.; steam and main, 6s. to 6s. 3d. ; 
triping, 5s. 3d.; dross, 3s. to 3s. 6d. The total coal shipments from 
Scottish ports in the past week were 116,246 tons, against 128,121 
in the preceding week and l0i,680 in t e corresponding week of 
last year. The trade continues backward in Fifeshire. 

WALES AND ADJOINI NG COUNTIES. 
( F1·on~ ow· own Corrt8]Xmdenl.) 

THE iron and steel trades have been much more active of 
late, and if the old average despatch of steel bar were only going 
on, there would bo little cause for complaint. The demand for 
steel rails has improved, and prospects in that branch are becoming 
brighter. It is expected that substantial orders are coming from 
t.he colonies and foreign countrie . 

Last week Cardiff shipped 1000 tons to Trinidad, nnd 
Newport despatched 2200 tons to Savona. Rumours are about 
that rails to Japan and South Africa are likely to figure on 
some of our ironmasters' booki'. I n addition, home demands are 
certain to increase. A local authori ty calls attention to the fact, 
that the estimate of the engineers of the Port Talbot Dock, and 
various lines of rail, amounts to £6i3,29i, of wLich the Ogmore 
Valley extension Jines a re likely to cost £557,875, and the South 
Wales Mineral Railway £115,421. Then, in addition, there are the 
Great Western Railway promotions, to which I have called atten
tion of late. These nrc expected to run over £100,000, and some 
say considerably more so. For a long time expansions and extensions 
have been rumoured, and now it would appear they are close at 
hand. Many are in the Cardiff district. 

Tbe: first month in t he year bas figured well in respect of coal 
export. The total dispatch from the chief ports of Wales during 
J anuary wa.~ 1,771,632 tons, as against 1,487,621 tons for January, 
1895. Cardiff figured particularly well, dispatching 1,082,853 tons 
coal to foreign destination, and 192,849 tons coast\vise; Newport, 
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237,341 foreign, and 99,640 coastwise; Swansea, 99,479 foreign, and 
49,747 coastwise ; Llanelly, 10,615 foreign, and 6108 coastwise. 
Cardiff shipment of iron and steel during Ja.nuary wn.s larger than it 
has been for a long time-8949 tons, coke 9559 tons, and 26,573 tons 
patent fuel. Swansea sent 2460 tons coke, and 18,470 tons patent 
fuel. 

I should add that Cardiff total coal exports for January is a 
record one. In round numbers it represents close upon a million 
and a-half and, as discussed on 'Cllange, if maintained at that 
rate would represent 18 million tons a year, a figure which is 
expected some day in the near future to be reached. The previous 
record month wa.s May, 1895, when 1493 tons were shipped. 

Last week, with the partial stoppages of some of the Ferndale 
group and the Plymouth difficulty in front, showed a lessened 
despntcb, but I note that up to mid-week heavy tonnages have 
figured-several between 4000 a.nd 5000 tons for Port Said and 
Buenos Ayres, and over 3000 tons to Colombo, Marseilles, &c. 

The award of the umpire in the 111ardy dispute leaves the men 
slightly benefited. 

I regret to state that a serious accident occurred at the Mardy 
Colliery-Locketts- on Tuesday. The cage was being lowered 
with twelve men, when it came in collision 150 yards down with a 
temporary platform, and the result was that the poor fellows were 
all more or less badly injured, though fortunately, not one was 
thrown out. Most of them have broken limbs, aod the injuries of 
some are regarded as serious, though not fntal. 

Coal shipments during last week at Swansea exceeded the corre
sponding week last year by 10,000 tons. Newport, Mon., also 
indicated a good brisk trade. 

'!'he Tyler.stown pits are again at work. I am glad to record the 
settlement of the North's N Migation collieries dispute. Concessions 
have been made on both sides, and at a large meeting on Saturday 
night last the ratification was finally given that brought about a 
peaceful a rrangement. 

The Plymouth Hill collieries remain quiet. Meetings nre con
stantly held, and end without leading to resumption. lt bas been 
intimated that the colliers of neighbouring districts nre helping 
the " lock out," yet it can only be at starvation figures, compared 
with the 25s. a.nd 30s. the men would earn on ordinary employ
ment. The help of other colliers rarely exceeds 6d. or If. per man 
per week. 

Coal prices ~mid.wcok at Cardiff wer~ not quite so fi rm. as o_ne 
could wtsll. For best tho market was shghtly weaker, and mfcrtor 
kiods were cleared at lower prices. Latest quotations arc :- Best 
steam, lOs. 3d . to lOs. 6d.; seconds, !ls. 6d. to !ls. 9cl.; drys,!):;. 3d. 
to 9s. tid.; best Moumouthshi.re, . 6d. to ·. 9cl . ; and seconds, 8s. 
For host small steam prices arc 5s. to 5s. 3d.; sligbtly inferior, 
-ls. 6d.; inferior, 3s. 6d. to 4s. 3d. The mildness of tho season 
continues to tell upon house coal. Cnrcliff prices are lOs. 6d. to 
lls. fot· bcl:lt; No. 3 l:tbondd<\, 9s. i~d. to 9:;. 9d. ; No. 2, 7s. 9d. to 
Ss. ; through, 6s. 3d. ; small, 4s. 3d. to 4s. 6d . t:iwansen prices :
~team, 9::;. 6d. to lOs. 6d.; seconds, 8s. !lei. to !ls. 6d.; No. 3 
Rhondda, lOs. to lOs. 6d.; No. 2 from 8s. !ld. ; anthracite bes t, U s. 
to 12s.; seconds, lOs. to lOs. 6d.; ordinary large, 8s. 9d. to !ls. 6d.; 
small, 3s. 9d. to 4s. 

On 'Change, Swansea. this week pig iron was regarded as 6d. 
per ton better than last week, and the improving character of that 
trade was stated to be satisfa.ctory. No improvement was recorded 
in Bessemer bars, for which the demand continues to decline. This 
in part was due to the preference shown for Siemens, with shorter 
carriage, and prices, as will be seen, are little diiferent: block tin 
at £60 lOs. to £61. The latest quota.tions, Swansea, are as 
follows :- Pig iron, Glasgow, 47s. 4d.; Middlesbrough, No. 3, 
3&. 5d.; hematite, 4&. 3d.; Welsh bars, £5 5s. to £ 5 10s.; sheet 
iron and steel, £6 12s. 6d. to £6 17s. 6d.; steel rails, heavy, £4 lOs. 
to £4 l 5s. ; light, £4 l7s. 6d. t o £5 5s.; Bessemer steel, tin-plate 
bars, £3 l7s. 6d.; Siemens, £3 18s.; tin-plates: Bessemer steel 
cokes, 9s. H<i. to 9s. 3d. ; Siemens, 9s. ~d. to 9s. 6d.; ternes 
per double box, 28 by 20 C, 17s. 6d., ISS. 6d., to 2"2s. 6d. ; 
best charcoal, 12s. 6d. to l 3s. 6d. ; wasters, 6d. to l s. less; odd 
sizes, usual extras. Briton F erry hematites 1, 2, 3, 49s. 6d. to 50s. 
There is no brightening up of the tin-plate industry, and, in fact, 
prospects are getting more gloomy than ever. It was announced 
this week that one of the moot important tin·plate works of the 
district-the .Beaufort Morriston-is to close temporarily, and 
others are likely to be !:tid by until times improve. One large failure 
was announced on 'Cba.nge this week, and it is st.'\ted that the 
movement to open up new markets is to be abandoned. These are 
rather alarmist views, and may suggest more serious times than will 
happen, as the tin-plate is often quick in rallying from grave 
depression. Probably it is necessary that the lowest deep should 
be reached, as often happens in the coal t rade, before a. rebound. 
Briton Ferry outlook is quite as bad as that of others. Closed 
works or partial employment are common features. All the mills 
at Earlswood were quiet last week for want of orders. At the 
Vernon four were kept on, and at the Villiers three mills. Raglan 
Bay and Gwalia, on the other hand, were full of work. Last 
week the total shipments from Swansea amounted only to 27,628 
boxes, while the receipt from the works totalled 46,106 boxes. 
Total stock at ,Present consists of 159,405 boxes. 

Patent fuel 1s moderately brisk at Cardiff and Swansea, at last 
figures ; coke is also in fair demand, without change of quotations. 
Pitwood, Cardiff, 15s. 3d. to 15s. 6d., downward tendency, princi
pally on account of heavy arrivals. In iron ore prices a re advancing, 
and n. fair tu:siness is being done. This week heavy consignments 
have come in for Blaennvon, Cyfarthfa, Dowlais, and Ebbw Vale. 
Cardiff last prices were :- Rubio, 12s.; Tafna, 11s. 3d. to lls. 6d.; 
Garucba, l Os. 9d. to lls. c. i.f. Swansea imported 1653 tons pig 
iron last week, 639 tons scrap steel, and 60 tons tin bars. 

I regret to announce tho death of Major Bell, general manager 
of Nixon's Collieries in the Merthyr Vale and Mountain Ash 
districts. He succeeded Col. Gray in t i.is post, and had the sa.tis
faction of enjoying the entire confidence of the company and of 
the men. His immunity from accident was in a great mea.sure due 
to the excellent provision of Mr. Nixon, who, in the laying out of 
his collieries, wa.s particularly attentive to ventilation and general 
means for s.'\fety. 

The great topic of the day is the Bute and Rhymney fusion, 
which in the light of the full agreement [of the shareholders is 
understood as almost cer tain to be a successful enterprise on the 
part of the promoter, Sir W . T. Lewis, Bart. 

There is a rumoured hitch in the Swansea Corporation arrange
ment with their threefold scheme, and some discussion is going on 
as to whether the tramway part will be adopted. In local circles 
the wish is strongly expressed that it should not be allowed to 
drop. 

The miners' eight hours per day argument is again to the 
front. The opinion conveyed to the deputation hinting at the 
suggestion that such matters are more for individual settlement 
and agreement than for enactment is held strongly in many parts 
of tbe coalfield. One doubter points out that the next subject 
for legislation will be the time of the dinner hour. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(F1·om our own Correspondent. ) 

A FAIU account can be given of last week's t rade in ircn and 
steel. Specifications come in pretty freely, and work bas been 
secured for a considerable time ahead ; prices continue firm, on the 
whole, but are favouring buyers rather than sellers. 

Quite a satisfactory business is done on tho Silesian iron market, 
both makers and manufacturers reporting their order books well 
filled ; especially the pig iron trade ma.y be considered in a favour
able position. There is a good business done in bars and girders, 
and also for plates a regular demand is being experienced, and an 
advance in quotations is looked forward to. 

There is no novel feature to be noticed on the Austro-Hungarian 
iron market, business transactions generally being limited. Here 
and thoro bettor prices have been obtainable, especially for plates 
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of all descriptions, which is due, not only to the rising home 
demand, but also to the continually improving condition of the 
German iron industry, the pressing offers from that quarter having 
almost entirely ceased of Jato. The railway department is looking 
forward to being busily occupied ; the rails required for the 
Vienna Railway amounting to 6322 t. , of which1 however, only a 
small lot--1652 t.-is to be delivered in 189t>, the remaining 
46i0 t. falling on 1897. Hitherto the shipbuilding f:\Dd ~ng!neering 
line has been but moderately employed, but spnng ts hkely to 
bring more orders, the Austrian Lloyd having resolved the building 
of a large steamer. Austrian tot.'\1 import in iron and steel was 
for 1895, 229,883 t., worth 18,014,745 fl., against 178,566 t., worth 
15,287,235 ft., in 1894. The greater part of import falls to 
Germany- 114,463 t. -of which 70,206 t. were pig and scrap iron. 
Great Britain comes next with 993 t.1 of which 826 t. were 
foundry pig. A considernble decrease in import may be perceived 
for wire, axles, and tools, while almost all other articles show an 
increa.se. Total export in iron and steel was for 1895, 38,667 t., 
worth 15,00-1,892 tl., against 43,368 t., worth 12,528,671 8 .. in the 
year 1894 There were exported to Italy 9676 t.; Russia, 6914 t.; 
Germany, 671 i t.; Servia, 3555 t.; &umania, 2808 t. ; France, 
652 t. ; England, 507 t.; Switzerland 502 t. ; and to other countrie:;:, 
7335 t. 

As a result of the languid and irregular demand which has been 
coming forward on the French iron market during the past weeks, 
a dull tone prevails in almost all departments. Tho majority of 
the works are kept going pretty regularly, but there is not much 
gained at the present quotations, which are generally less firm 
than in late autumn. 

In Belgium the iron n.nd steel trades are, on the whole, favour
ably situated, and a fair account is given by makers, as well as 
manufacturers, of the current demand. A specially good inquiry 
is coming forward in the steel trade, and structural iron is also in 
\'ery healthy request. Prices are the same n.s before, but they 
show much firmness, and are likely to improve soon. 

There is li ttle change to note in the condition of the Rhenish
Westphalian iron industry, which continues a ltogether satisfactory, 
though no large amount of business has been done, but makers are 
pre~ty hopeful with regard to the future, and if prices do not rise 
as rapidly a.s some wisll, it certainly is a prudent measure on the 
part of producers to wait for a further increase in demand, ere 
quotations are universally adYanced. Pig iron is in very lively 
request, and inclined to adYancc ; in the Siegerland makers a.ro 
said to have sold their total output for the second quarter. Pro
duction of tho Gorman blast- furnace works was for 1895 as 
under:-

Forge pig. Bessemer. Bo.sic. Foundry pig. 
'l'ous. 'fons. Tons. 'l'ous. 

January .. 153,950 38 Hi6 226,649 75,810 , 
Fobrwu·y .. 131 ,330 . . :.!6,141 .. 206,999 70,234 
)11 Ill'(! h 138, 160 .. 37,388 230, ·164 .. 75,132 
Ap•·il .. 120,Hi3 51,236 227,891 .. 70,530 
)11ay . . 123,0•12 . . 4:.!,tli0 250,673 .. 73,0-l4 
Juno . . . . 115,577 41 ,704 .. 242,245 70,366 
July .. . . . . 120,:?90 .. 36,131 .. 236,555 .. 79,027 
August .. 116,Stlti 36,608 9(JQ 95'> 77,559 . . .. .. - . ' ... .. 
l:lopt.om bcr 116,913 . . 36,591 242,6ti2 82,789 
October 113,967 3 ,41)4 "ti~ '14 ~ ~ 1 ,556 . . . . . . .. - ',_ ( 

November .. 131, 01 86, 70S 243,S.i1 .. 77 , ~l6~ 
Decem bet· 141,615 27 458 . . 2ti3,2SS ii,9S4 • 

1,524,334 444,495 2,898,476 921,493 

Total output in pig iron was for 1895 .?,788,798 t., against 
5,559,32'..! t . in 1894. 

Tho malleable iron department has not met with any perceptible 
improvement, the mills being regularly but not satisfa.ctorily 
occupied, as prices are too low to allow of a profit, especially when 
quotations for raw material a re decidedly rising. A good activity 
is going on in the railway and engineering departments; besides 
large orders that ho.ve been given out by the Prussia.n State Rail
ways, contracts have also been secured from the Wurtemberg 
Railways, one being for 800 load wagons. 

The requirements of the Prussian St.'\te Railways are estimated 
to amount for 1896-97 to 113,811 t. rails-M. 12,495,000; 39 301 t. 
small articlcs-11[. 5,750,000 ; and 53,875 t. sleepers-M. 5,437,000. 
Average prices, per ton, have been fixed on M. 109 ·8, 1\f. 146 ·3, 
and M. 100 ·9. 'l'he requiremer;_ts in pit coal have been estimated 
on 3,571,214 t. , worth M. 29,t91,500, or M. 8 ·34 p.t. ; of these, 
1,740,336 t.are to be suppl!e~ by the Westphalian d~st~ct at 1\f. 8 ·41 
p.t. ; 1,299,164 t . at i\1. 1 'tl p.t., from Upper Stlesta; 291,064 t. 
at l\1. 9 ·58 p.t., from Lower Silesia; and 136,920 t. at M. 10 ·51 
p. t. , from the Saar district. '!'be consumption in artificial coal, 
which is to come from Westphalia, has been estimated at 305,005 t., 
for which M. 2,851,000 have been fixed. The coke required will 
be partly supplied by the Westphalian district-48,776 t.-and 
partly by the Lower Silesian district--26,287 t .- M. 12 ·63 and 
12 ·65 p. t. having been fixed as average quotation. For brown 
coal and artificial coal-29,931 t.- 111. 172,400 has been fi xed, which 
is equal to about M. 5 ·76 per ton. The consumption of pit coal 
on the Prussian State Railways rose in 1894-95 from 2,946 000 t . on 
2,984,533 t. ; total expenses, on the other hand, having decreased 
from M. 3i,l69,788 on M. 37,157,701. The consumption of pit 
coal briquettes amounted to 246,309 t., worth M. 3,327,398, for 
1894·95, against 241,170 t.-M. 3,455,441- in the preceding year; 
in coke 65,248 t. were consumed in 1894-95, for which M. 1,213,370 
were paid, against 62,776 t. at M. 1,2i6,809 in the year before. 
Of the total quantity of fuel consumed in 1894-95, 90 ·55 per cent. 
were pit coal, against 90 ·i per cent. in 1893-94 ; briquettes, 7 •47 
per cent. , against 7 ·4 per cent.; and coke, 1 ·98 per cent., against 
l ·9 per cent. in the year before. From the Upper Silesian district 
1,059,938 t . pit coal, 2621 t. artificial coal, and 1500 t. coke were 
ordered ; from Lower Silesia, 230,660 t. pit coal, and 26,864 t. 
coke; from Westphalia, 1,520,219 t. pit coal, 241,688 t. hriquettes, 
and 36,581 t. coke ; from the Aachen district, 54,382 t. p1t coal ; 
from the Saar mines, 117,150 t . pit coal; from other districts, 
2178 t. pit coal ; and from different gaswork.s, 303 t. coke. 

AMERICAN NOTES. 
(From. om· ot~n Cot'?·espon.dtnl.) 

NEw YORK, F ebruary 5th. 
THE industrial situation is still disturbed by the effects of the 

movement of the Government to take one hundred and ten million 
dollars out of the pockets of the people to make up for wh:~.t 
should ha.ve come through the Custom H ouses. There is a general 
holding back and an unwillingness to enter into large contracts. 
A great deal of materiru is wanted for railroads, lake boats. agri
cultural and manufn.cturing requirements. The restriction of 
production durinff. the past few weeks bas been a matter of 
prudence only. 'I be present producing capacity will probably be 
needed a.s soon a.s spring opens. Railroad companies will begin 
ordering rails about March 1st. Bridge builders have inquiries 
out for nine thousa~d tons of plates and sba~es this week. Rods 
have sold freely, billets have advanced at t1de water t() 21 dols. 
asked. There is :greater activity at all interior points, but it is 
measured by near requirements. A few large consumers have 
t hought the conditions of the market to be such as to warrant 
placing orders for the delivery of pig, Bessemer, and billets up to 
June. The g reater number of consumers do not feel willing 
to bind themselves, so far, yet they recognise the danger of 
an advance. If certain conditions came, there would be a rush of 
buyers. Lake ores are high. Coke promises to stay at 2·00 dots. 
Anthracite coal will sell 25 cents a. ton higher than last year. 
Billets are up, and so are bars, sheets, and structural sha.I?es, but 
only to a fractional extent. The conditions on this stele are 
favourable to stronger quotations. Producing interests have 
demonstrated their ability to restrict production promptly and 
sufficiently to control prices. The manufacturing interests ovary
where look for early and greatly increased activity, and the rush to 
anticipate an advance in prices will soon set in. 
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Lond on. 
2195. T OBACCO PlPDI, E. W. Thurgnr, London. 
2196. CoLOORINO MATT&AA, C. D. Abci.-(T/tc Ar tirn 

Gt,..lllf'lta(l_fll r J'l ,,;t.,, Ffll,ri tntion, (J , • .,IIlii•/.) 
' CnLORIDE SoLt'TION!I, E. U cnultc, E. J . l'akol" <>n, 

md C. F. Cooper, London. 

2200 H OT·WAT&R R &t'&l'T \CLE for Fooos, F. W. Tnylor , 
London. 

:!:!01. ~IATCRHJ:..'I for FABRICS, A . J . Doult.-{L. P. COtt· 
,.t,·~#', u,i;,,, 'tt'''•·> 

2202. JIRlt' K·MAKtNu, J. Borry, G. Doardsall, nod Tho 
I doni Brick Prll!<ll ISyudicato IA., London. 

2203. ISt•t.II'INO fut• KN11'TI NC: MAt'IIINt::!, W .• )nllu::<, 
London. 

2204. CLIPI:l, A. J . Doult.-{L. P. Clllll'crlt , Uttiltd 
'tfll • •. ) 

2'~. A NEw ACID, J. W. ;'\It\ck onzle.-(C'. Sch~t~id, Btl· 
{Ill' Ill.) 

2201!. HOTA RY ST&AM E NOt:>&S, &c., W. J. II. Dalton, 
London. 

2207. VAL\' &S for Tln&S, E. Marshnll and 1'. IJnndll, 
London. 

2:!0 . 'l'&LESCOPIC J OINT for T voES, E. J. Shnw, 
London . 

2200. P tllNTING SRI!wtms, J. Lem on nud W. J nckson, 
London. 

2210. Mt NKn8' CO\L On'(, A. MCtrrl>~, London. 
2:!11. H Al LWAY W \UO'I, .J. Aus,'ltR, l-ondon. 
221 :!. Dornf:>!, , •··. lt. J). Br.l(lfonJ, l.oudon . 
:!21 3. PtUWt':X.~ uf ' l' ni'.\TINO WooL, J . C. Anderson, 

Loudou. 
2214. Ct.ll', W. Pt.lf"<•htl.•o, London . 
2215. NEw GA)n; un,J A rt'I.. IAN<'I~ llaea·ef•>r, W. flori en , 

Loudon. 
2216. \ ' JOLIN lWI'OilT, W. Pnrch~~<'. London. 
2:!1i .• h :WP.I..LF.IlY, F'. W. While, L<lltdnn. 
:!:!1l>. O r.1•• •n \TI \ t! 1\ rtrr«'Lt:, A . E. ami E. M. Saunders, 
Lt~rttl nu . 

2:!1\l. I'\IN1', C. Sulli''llll , London. 
~2:!0. ('t. ll ' fvr Ctwt·'8, J. T. M. :\ltd 0. W. Fal'l·lcr, 

Luutl•lll . 
2:!:!1. N~:w Su'P.T\' Dr.vt('t: fo)r Cv!'l..£8, J. P. Miller , 

1~ndou. 
222:!. llAI>i tN·SEr.DtNO li1AC'II tNt1, C. Uristow, London. 
:!2:!S. Ct:MKNT 01' AIITI~'I C IAI.. STONt-:1 P. 'fur·oor, 

Lond on. 
2:!:!4. Ptlll t'A nn:NT M I:X'IL\NIS)I ful' llfF.TEns, C. 0. 

Uastlnn aud H. C. H odges, Londnu. 
:!2:!'). E'TIUM'lNO MP.TAI.. from OnP., II. H. Bu~h nud 

J . J . Shedlock , London. 
2:!:!li. ConNICR P OLR J o t:."n!, W. A . Ilnolson, London. 
22:!7. S rEAM MOTOn OovenNon, F. lleuch nnd '1'. S. 

King, Loudon. 

222 . ARRIAL i\IJLITARY Ar'PARATl'S, D. F. S. Dndcn· 
Powoll, London. 

222!1. Con.'!&T ATTACIIMPu'IT, A. Wnnlrnpcr, London. 
2230. Sn tnT SLEEVR CLII', G. ll. Mc l\ny, Olnsgow. 
22Sl. Pnot>~:t.LrNn SMALl.. B oAn;, D. Chumplon, 

h oppcrton-on-Thomes. 
2232. 1-'0LDINO TARLE, n. Schmidt nod J. N. JU\.~p, 

London. 
228S. WRrrtNO T u llES nnd l NCANDESCE!\'T LAltl'1 C. 

Dakcr, Loudon. 
2284. COI..LAI'SlBI..E B OAT, J. Fnnat.ouo, Brighton. 
2235. GOLl'lNO A PI'LIANC&, 0. Lowi~<, Mnnchestcr. 
2286. CYCLE CRANKS, D. Orny, Dundee. 
2287. PL,'NINO YARNS, J . T. Ain~wortb and J . Arkin· 

s tall , Keighley. 
22SS. P u1.L£Y BLOCK, W. Dargue, H nlifnx. 
2239. LA)tP PENDANT, J. Harper 1\nd Co. and C. 

Retnllnck, Wolvorhnmpton. 
2240. OAT£ und DooR 'TOP, H. R. J . Denton nud J . n. 

Cnrtwright, Wol vcrhumpton. 
2241. ANcnons, J. McCain, Neweaqtlc-on-Tyne. 
224:?. TRAMCAR f:ATS, E. J . Dry..dnlo nnd J. S. 1\luc· 

grcgor, Olll8gow. 
2249. MACHINE for HAKINO HA Y, F. 8. Cock!~, Peter· 

borough. 
2244. I NDIA· RUBBER CAJ'SliLE for BOTTLES, E. Cumming, 

Onildiord. 
2245. Loo.li.S, W. utcllfTo, Burnley. 
2246. R tllJBER·TlRED Wn&EI.S with W1 nl! l'OK&S, G. 

W. LomM, Mnnchcster. 
224i. R&COVE RTNO 011.. from F'tsn , c·c., J . J nck , 

Olnssrow. 
224S. Et.ECTRLAI.. CI'T·OI•TS, B. llirst, London. 
224!1. FusES for Et.ECTRICAI.. Ct'T.Ol'TS, U. ll in.t, 

London. 
2250. MARK ER for L f'.A\'ES of BooKs, &c., 0. W. Coo, 

London. 
2251. FANI..tOOT Or&Nt,n, C. P. Omy nud U. Wilson, 

Birmingham. 
22ai!. Ott. LAMPS nut! 

chester. 
TOV&S, E. F. Hulso, Mlln· 

22C>S . • l'R.~ARIN& \'&SS&Lil, . Lake, Manchcstor. 
2254. UoRE H oLES, f'. Wrukcr nnd W. C. 'rmdorson, 

Bnrnsloy. 
22M. CYCLES, C. F . Winch, London. 
225tl. CooKINO RAsor., P. J. Eks tmnd and L. E. 

WntcnnM, Loudon . 
22.>i. CANS, A.. J. Tolley.-{P. T. Tollt '11 A••~t,•alill.) 
22.)S. INDICATL.'IO VAC\1-'T '&An! In \ 't:JIICL&S, D. H . 

Druinll, London. 
2250. PlA.'OOt'ORT&S and P IAI-"ETTDI, J. Strong1• London. 
2260. Il\'Ol &.'IIC MOVAUI..E BARREl. Ht;AD, \y. Non·i.~, 

Middlesex. 
2261. PADCS, J. Leo, Dirminghmu. 
2262. ONSilAD&, A. '. Walker nud T. H. H ooper , 

London. 
221)8. PLAT£ ATTACIUI£.''1'8 to H ORSES' H ooFS, A. • 

Wnlkor, London. 
22li~. IIOT W ATf:R Cr ROULATINO PIPES, C. P. 1'\lnuoll, 

London. 
2265. DRAC&S, •. A. White, London. 
22lili. MORTAR Mn.Ul, C. J . Williams and J. U olllck , 

London. 
226i. ROLLER Mll.l.il1 C. J. WUllnms and J. llolllck , 

Loudon. 
22GS. RIDINO ADDLES, S. O'Connor, London. 
2260. I NCA.'ID&SC&I-'T GAs LIGHTS, .J. Moeller, London. 
22i0. MVLTIPI..f! flt'TTLE P ow&R Loo:IIS1 0. Schwabe, 

London. 
2'li 1. CULORI DE of i\IAONESII:')I 0Ll'TIONS1 f'. T . D. 
Dupr~, London. 

22i2. OL0\'&:;1 W. L. Pierce, London. 
22iS. P uzzt.t: APPARATUS, G. C. Dymond.-( If'. 1/. 

Bail• ''• V·•ilol Slal<l. ) 
22i4. '\'STEll of AQl'&Ot:l! NAVIOATION1 J. f'rnser, 

Li v c 1'] 1001. 
22i5. B&.'ICU&S, W. T ., 0 ., J ., and E. E t"nn11, Mnn· 

chester. 
2276. St:r>At1ATINO llusK from Co·rvl..&nos~, P . C. D. 

Castle, Lh,orpool. 
22ii. DOAT, n . w. HnyJ London. 
22i . CllAIN GEABINO Jor \'ELOCIP&DES, C. F. G. Low, 

London. 
22ifl. WAn:R 'PAC'& DEfLECTOR, J. P. O'Donnoll.-{J. 

J\ i ''", (.'. /io.r ,., wul J. ll'luld i il{llfJ•t, .•'Q;• I It /{J'•·iro.) 
22ll0. 'Dwn·a. t; Ctu NKN, ('. W. Wil~<on, Loudon. 
2:!S I. LA~ 1'8 !or ll ttll'l l Sl1 ll YliROt•A filiON 01 L, A. 1\ itlll0W1 

l -oudon. 
22~:?. ATTA<' IIllE.''T fur PIANOI'ORT& AM"IONll, A . Lc'(OW1 

London. 
2'h8. u nou' AL Tnus.~E.'I, J. IT . H nf.wood, London. 
228-1. TANI>S1 JJ . C. l'hllllp.~, J. Pn IIIOr, jlm., nnd P.R. 

Ploss, Londou. 
2285. UITI'li"EN for AsrnAI..TE, C. W. llmdlth.'\w nnd U . 

A. Il. ~l oorc, London . 
:!:! ;, J<'ORI EP'I, C. Dnrbcr , London. 
:!:! i. lln\1\ES for Y&LOCII' t:D&S, ,!,:c., J. D. Derry, 

London. 
TJ • • T. U nddnn.-(M. -Siol""''• 22 s. AD\'ERTISINH, 

Sp«;,,,) 
22t!l. M t'C"rt.~NICALI. v Pnorv.w..&n \'t'Hil'I.D~, II. Ln11o, 

London. 
2:?00. GAS fir P nnOLElll ENOINQ41 &c. , IT. lAne, 

London. 
2~11. APPAilATUS for S&ASONINO CASKS, J. :\l c tm lfc, 

London. 
2202. CA nvrNo~. S. Willner nnd W. P. Thomp on.

( 11·r ••• "'''' Co., f:r ruiftiHI.) 
22!19. \'iUJ(.IP&n&S 1\lltl other \'£nit I..N, L . Dou1J1y nu t! 

E. \.:.lC~, l.Amd,.n. 

2291. F l'R&S for ExrLOSI\'E I'no.J I~<'Tll.E!I, J. C. Thomp· 
son, London. 

2295. CoNSOliJ:SO S:IIOKE, A. M. Kit.·hcn !Uid 'f. Pli•t~·r, 
London. 

22011. MACIIINt: for· PAIN1'1NI.I S ut l'i JloT'rO)IS, A. S ltuey, 
London. 

2:?!.17. liiACHIN&RY for DRnNo Tu LRAt', W. Jn<'kROn , 
l-oudon. 

22'j . INCANDESC&.''T GAS L.uti'S, J . W. Len and J. U. 
Porrl ns, London. 

:!2fl!l. IC&·MAKINO MACIIIN ES, W. 1'. Whitcm1111.-(. l . 
.1/l'l'i,•ttr fi<Hl ll'. J\. Whitt, Xt~" z ,uftwd.) 

2300. UESK H OLEB!I, J. Wnlron, London. 
2801. Wut:EL Tll\ll81 E. G. Wood and E . ArmitAge, 

London. 
2302. Tt~EK&&Ptn.~. F. L . Hnncock, London. 
2303. " HISINO " l:lAFETV VESTA B ox, W. T. R ising, 

London. 
2304. Locol!OTIVES, P. Purcell nnd J. J. Dunno, Liver· 

pool. 

hi Ftlll'ti(U'!J, 1896. 

2305. LAM r• B oRNI:RB, D. C. D efries, Loudon. 
2300. DllAWINO PtNil, A. W. Bovis, BirrninghAm. 
2307. M ANIWAC'r u nt: of Curs nnd IS.wc&n.~, C. F. Dllson, 

1-ondun. 
230 . !;ui'ERnF.ATISO of T&A~, C. D. IIolmcs, 

T..ondon. 
2300. GOJ.f' P oTTf:tl, W. Jllc n dr,wio, Oclf:t.~t. 
2310. CoNNE('TINII •rAt'><, J . Phillips tlml F. J. B owurtl, 

( '0\'0Utt·y. 
~llll. Olt. I.-AMI'S, J. M. I ... Whitlloltl, n enr HnddOt'S· 

lielu. 
:!312. •'I..ID!:S for DnACES, n.~ ... ~. ,~;:r,, A. c. 'J'wlgg, 

Dirmlngb.'llll. • 
2313. ltti>J NO 'AODI.I'1, J . A . Darn~hy, Binnln~rh:un. 
2814. MEANS rur FtNISIJI NO Jlh :t'AL.'I, &c., '!'. Woit·, 

Dubllu. 
281:71. 'rollAC'CO Pll>t;.~, 1'. A. 1'\augiJtOn, NOW<':\.~ I 10·011· 

'l'ynC'. 
2S1li. CL.0$1NO W AT&R·TionT Doons, A. ITciuc, l'\ow

castlo-on -'l'yne. 
231i. PtntS&:~, E. E r l:1ngcr, L<mclun . 
2318. LATHES, . U. Wrig ht nnd G. Webb, llcrofurd

llhh·o. 
2819. llt.ART FoRNAct:.~, 0. L. Srolt nnd J. 0. Snmlcr

son, IS:llford. 
2320. K NII'E CI..P.\NINO MAciiiNES, E. 1\:. Dnttlln , 

rr :urogn tc. 
2S21. DRI\ INC": Dnlt'KMAKING MAC'IIINr:s, W . • Johnson, 

Locds. 
2822. \'RNP.TIAN or J.ouvnt~ Vt:NTILATOM, D. Waldron, 

Birnt inghnm. 
:!823. n A:O.'D·A<'TIIATt:o C RANl':S, A. Menzies, Glnsgow. 
2324. bu•Ron :D El..&-rnrc Com•I..JNO, J. II. T ucker , Dlr· 

mlng h:un. 
2325. 'J't'-' KETTL&.~, J. W. n nucock, Leicester. 
2326. lh:t.l\' 'ER\' MAC'III N&S, F. T..nmplongh nntl F. 11. 

E. Shipton, r,oll(IOn . 
2827. METAL P LA1'1NO, '1'. M . .Mh nnd II. N. Woldon, 

Blrrnb1gham. 
232'. IJ ANOINO GAS nnd OIL LAM PS, J.D. Druce, Blr· 

minJl'hiUll. 
2329. I .. E'r-rER B ox 'l'nrEt' Pn&v&:.'T&B, J. Carpenter, 

Southumpton. 
2330. CYCLE PADLOCKS, W. Arnold lllld 0. J. Minors, 

Wolvcrh:unpton. 
2SSJ. PARAf'f'IN LAMPS, W. Mncadum London. 
2832. :\IAXL'OO AcP.TYL&NE GAS, G. Holdsworth and G. 

•. Wilkinson, H uddcrsfield. 
2883. J OINTS of DRI\' INU BELTS, E. Clnrko, Binning· 

h nm. 
2384. Mt."TAL POLISIIt:ns' Baus n es, .J. E . nnd II. E. 

B nrtloy, BlrmiughllDl. 
:!335. ELECTRIC ?!! &Tens, W. 'McWhirter, GL'\Sgow. 
2SSO. l-ooMS, J. Clayton nod J . Payne, DurnJcy. 
23Si. KI..ECTRIC APPARATUS, 0. K 'nutter and II. 
Horl~, London. 

233 . STRETCRINO FA UR IC'S, R. Gemmell tmd F. Du:~:ton, 
.Mnn<'hester. 

:!8S!I. Jlf~ATING Atn, J. L.'\ngficld nnd G. H. Kenworthy, 
Mnnchcster. 

2340. !;Pti-'1>'1NO nnd DoUHI..INo F RAMES, W. Doddcn, 
Manchester. 

2341. LOOSE REEDil fot· LoolofS1 J. J. De.'\rden, M llll· 
cho~ter. 

2S42. FIR&· r.to nT&II.~, M. Firth, ;\fnnchostcr. 
2943. E XTINO UISIIINO LAMPS, M. :\lc(;IM ry, nwbridgc· 

worth. 
23-H. DR ESS P ROTJ:C'TOR, &c., E . II . Smith, North· 

nllorton. 
2345. CAP for C\'CL&and \'EDJCLE P &DAI.S, E. W. ottlo, 

Coventry. 
23411. 1' tn &S for C\'CI..&S, J. LindAAy, Dublin. 
2347. MozzLB for Doos, 1'. Mnl']>ICR, Reddish. 
284 . E LECTRIC SwtTCu, J. M. H uismun and IT. C. 

Gover , Gbsgow. 
2840. H F.ATINO S)rOOTlllNO IRONS, &c., G. n. Jll ~lop, 

Gl118¥,"0W. 
2960. l'ooL for SnAPINO BossP.s, &c., E. WiiAoo, 

London. 
23.51. lliBT lRONlNO ?IIAClllNE, C. nnd F. Town cnd, 

Londou. 
2~2. HAJSL'IO Bu:.'DS, J. II. Nitzsche, Loudon. 
2853. MACBJNl: Det.TINO, C. H . Omy, London. 
2854. SAf'ETV DEVlOP. for P OCKETS, J. Wood, London. 
235a. flAII..WAV BRAKE APPARATUS, W. onJ H . Dor. 

mnnn, London. 
2366. CuRtSTMAS, &c., CARDS, H. C. Urill, B rownswood 

Park. 
23Ji. CA.'IDLE IL!.DE, C. E. Green, LondoD. 
295 . S•sOI..E·ACTlNO, &c., Esc:I NI'~, J . W. n estlcr , 

London. 
285!1. PHOTO· UECllANICAL R&PRODU('TIONS, C. !•'. E . 

Fens ke, Loudon. 
2860. MACHL'I~RV Rlld PROPEI..Lt:RS for \'&sst: u.<, J . 

Uubcr, London . 
2861. D EVICE for R OI..OlNO, &c., •MAI..L·All>rs, M. nnd 

P. Re illy, London. 
2S62. £Nf'LATu'IO Tuu::s nnd FooTllALUI, E. A. Bellow, 
Lh•cr~l. 

2S6S. ~ AST&'~'L"O for CoMETS, W. M. Perry, Mnn-
chc•tcr. 

231).1. BAoS, J. W. D uxbury, LivorJlOOI. 
2Si~. ll&SPIRATOR, J . W. T owol'il, Liverpool. 
23liU. STR&ET Gl'I..LY, G. ~r. Reed und W. H . Knight, 

London. 
2367. Ct.'EA.NSINO PRINTING BLANKEn!, J . Plutt nnd J . 

llolguto, London. 
2368. L ESS&,'lso Co:.'Dt'CTlON of H EAT, H. P. Ibbotson 

nod 0. W. Giles, London. 
23ll0. AsOPA.'I, n. w. Green, London. 
2370. IIOT·AtRENOIN&, ll. CliJJordnnd A. J. L. Glidden, 

London. 
23i1. SmELD for R Ollll&R WR &t1L TIRES, F. J . Money, 

London. 
:!3i:!. F'LOATI NO Mrt'ALLIC PACKINO, E. T . Ferrier , 

ct\J'(u rr. 
23iS. I,f!TTtlR·CARD, 0. Dowie nnd J. M. Murton , 

Olnsgow. 
2874. Gt.ASS CLOntR, F .. J. Rohlmmn nnd A. A. Atb-cc, 

London. 
:!Sir.. 1..4'41' OLA.<>.'I C"l..r.A:o.&n, f' . J . ll••hinl!on nnd A . A. 

Attrco, London. 
2S7tl. ' l' rurn EOTOM ' ' Tt• llf:>!, J . Fcnll('lt cin, Lomlon. 
2377. TIIEEINO MAt'lll'lt:1 II. l.ndtl~ 1111<1 G. II . (;a"lncr , 

Lonrlun. 
23i8. ' l' tut·rq or DniVINCl R&1N8, J. •chmih:, Ah·ln· 

ChnJli:IIO, ncrmnny. 
23i<t. il:'IUINI': Gm t! R'IOR~, A. :. F'. Jlul•itl.~un, J.o nclon. 
2a.s ). Vt Rt: I ~DILATI NII At'I'A n \Tt:'l, w. 11. Trimble, 

umdon. 
23.'!1. ('I'TTINO nnd S nAI'I'IO ~I AC' IIIN&<~, P . P. !Jun.\ 

I ,onrlun. 
:!3~:!. lh NAliOMP.TF:I\.'1, 11 . 11. LllkO. (0. W. Lori,t, l'•lilrt! 

"'"' •.) :!3.,3. IIIII\ I'C: C:rAR fur C'\' ('1. 1"11 •'-<'., T .• 'bcphcnl, 
l.1111< lou. 

:!3 1. Jlt)(tK l'RoTr.t'T(II\.'1, W. A. StilnflcJ.I, Dclf. t. 

S"/ F /,,.,,a.·y, l SOG. 

23. ;,. Wl'lr ow D1 11-0 CORD P l1 LJ.EY!I, E . J. Field , 
N••n' kh. 

2SSil. n ooK, J . Mullln, Dublin. 
:!:1'17. llANO I Ro,~, C. Kirhy, IA·t"l"· 
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23~S. 'TRAIN I Nil l'At't:U l'LLI' tlll< l tlw like, F. W. II aU, 
OtJr by. 

:!:JS!l. !;TAND o1· Svr•r>onT fo1· W Al! ll ·1'UI~q, J. Drl\'or, 
1\ol~ehluy. 

:!390. r .. ull• IONITF.IIS, W. H. Coop~. G. A . Crlghlon, 
nnd R. Tnthrutl, L h ·erpool. 

23!ll. RoLL&R RATt::~1 H. Tbom-rm, B uckden. 
23!'1:.!. GA.\IE, J. GIWITU and rr. 0. nod J. 0. Hohcrti!, 

Glou cester. 
:!:J!I3. MoTuU·Jilll\ tiN \'t~JJI CI.Y~'l ur A U1'0l' \ll::l, .J. ,J. 11 . 

turmoy, Coventry. 
23fl~ . \' &I..OCIPEDES oud MOTOtl..q, J . J. H. !;tmwty, 

Coventry. 
23!1'/. OoxES, W. S tmin, Belfrust. 
231ltl. OIL D uCT, A. Snow, Bris tol. 
239i . .M EMORANDOM, D. A. Taru~s, B~or. 
2398. CYCLE CLKANINO •TANO, {'. P . \\ ntson, Lced11. 
2390. SKATS or SADDLES for V&LO<'II'EDF.S, J. C. Walker, 

London. 
2400. WASrriNO nnd W RINOLNO MACllli-'ES, U . C. J..ongs· 

d on Keighley. 
2401. PlloTf:C'rJNO 8 Hil'8' IIoLU!, C. and G. K. Crnig, 

N OWCIIStlC·OD ·'l'y110. 
240:!. WATF.RPROO Pt No VeLwoon, n. R o11o nntl E. 

Bny11poole, London. 
2·103. ll l' \JIDIP\'I'IIl A1n, D. IJull nncl J. U . Kny, Mnn· 

cho>~t.cr. 
:HOI. !;IIANKINO Ft.AT Dl'TT<>I-~, J. Drown, JIIM· 

rhc~tor. 
2,10~. llAII.. C II Atn, 11. von Clcr~d,,l'fT, Liverpool. 
2401J. CANDLE ll tt ttNRII, J. C. Druwu, lligbmu l~crrers. 
240i. WIRE DRAWI'IIl i\PJ'A ilATl'il, W. fo'r cse, llarmcu, 

Gonttnny. 
:!408. CoRn u!1.1TCn METII.. SttEt.TI ~<O , J . A. Millo, 

Oln.'<gow. 
240!1. '1' \NKS, W. OtT, GlaPgow. 
2 110. JlOlTNOA OOV'I' Clll' t'ying U ILl OONII, W. Jtlck;;on, 

Nollbtgh:un. 
:!~ 1 I. TOr• Coc-K, W. M cC'uig, GJ:~.~gow. 
2~ 1 :!. SELY·A<."' 1'>•1 !;J•HINU APRoN, W. J . B. Woodrow, 

l.ondon. 
241:!. Muzz r.ES, 1'. lii:II'Jiles, StO<'kpol't. 
2414. \ ' RNTII.ATI No W A1't:nt ·Roo~· OA lntm-'TS, II. lllnrkm, 

Mnncltest.cr. 
2416. PuOTOOilAI' tlll' FtL""• T. A . Ont,.ctt 11nd W. 

[ ,ucns, London. 
241ll. FLANOF.D Utltl.mNo DLOC' KR, M. M. Gueldenstcin, 

London. 
24li. u~mst;LLA CLOflr:R, s. Fndcr, London. 
2418. POCK&T TAUl.t::'l'l:l ror ALMANACKS, A. Onuld, 

London. 
2410. EI.&CTRI<' Pt!NDliLl'M I NDICATORS, F. J ones, 

London. 
2420. II EATINO API'AilATUS, n. S. Cnlef, London. 
24:!1. Pt:RAliOl' I.ATOilS, 1-' . Cohn, l..<mdun. 
24:!:!. OSt!·'rRr om;n OotJOLE·UAIIRt!L 0 liN, '1'. Southgate, 

London. 
2428. 0\' CINO DROWNS, J. '1\ndcrs nnd '1'. n. Stmdcrs, 

Loudou. 
2424. UsJNO D rSINt"P.C'TANTS, T. Grimstonc, London. 
2424. 0R.'IAM&."TINO WATERI'ROOI' FAHRI~, T. Dim· 

bawn, London. 
2421!. PNEUMATIC SCATS for CHAIRS, H. Fa\irfnx, 

London. 
2427. MEA811RL"'0 ELECTRJCAL R&l!ISTANC&.q, E. H. 

Griffiths, London. 
24:!>1. WATEB·TCOE BOILERS, F. E. Rn.inoy :md tho 

Mirrlco.~, Wntson, nud Yaryan Corupnuy, Limited, 
Loudon. 

2429. flt C\'CI.E PnoP&UlNG ArPARATUS, n. Westall, 
Loudon. 

24SO. P nnTABLE SRA'nl, E. J ordan , London. 
2431. ToBAcco l'ovcn&S, II. W. Ehvorthy. Bir· 
mln~r hnm. 

24S2. CnLES, T . W. Burley, A. C. MeG. IJogg, nnd 
J. C. T. lllurray1 London. 

2439. CARRIERS lor ExPOSING Tr.A, S. C. Dn' id£ou, 
London. 

2484. R EMO\' INO PARAI'YlN from A RTICLF.:l1 J. . 8t.C· 
mnn, London. 

2496. D EcOMPOSINll ALTS, C. Buden1s and J . Meu:, 
J..ondon. 

24StS. PROnL'<'INO, &c., MOTI\'t1 POWF.R, II. ~Jnxim, 
London. 

2487. E LECTRIC Ht'-'T for WRI.DINCI, ,'<:c., A. llirscl', 
London. 

:!488. FI LLING Doxr:s with MATCII &>!, \ ' , C.'lm.<StUC', 
l.ondon. 

2~8fl. DooR BoLT, Evered nnd Co. nnd G. Cltlrk<', 
London. 

2440. VeL'lCIPEDR Wtt&f:l., J. Y. J ohnACtn.-(H. Jot•l;n·l, 
Fra~~r•.) 

2441. ICF. S KATING R INK, A. IT. Ty ler nnd J . S. E. <!o 
\' e•inu, London. 

2H:!. STRAW lfATS nnd BoNNET'~, G. J..arous.<c nod E. 
Jl!ermilliod, London. 

:!443. CASU RccoRor.n fo r 'f11..t..~, T. O'Brien, li!:U)· 
chester. 

2444. flECORDIN!1 JI!&CIIANISM fur MllSIC'AI. lN8TIIl'· 
liEI-'TS, W. Neale, London. 

:!445. TREATllf:.''T of WAST& PRODl1('TS, W. U . Del\\ille, 
1\lonehestcr. 

2446. Azo DvES, . Pi tt.-{£. C'tl4•• /Ia a•t<l Cb., (itt' · 
!tla<liJ.) 

2447. 'i'EI..&PHONES, Muirhend nnd Co. nnd F. L. 1\lnir
hoad, London. 

244 . P !..Ol'OH, '. D. Poole, London . 
2440. ' At'ET\' A PI'AilATl i! fo r Lll"rs, J . Dutt~.rlll, 

London. 
2450. 'I'OBAC<'O P tPI':. R. Tlomby, London. 
:!4f;l. ' l' rtEATM&:O."l' o f ~I ARBLF:, ,!,;:~ •• D. J. J. f'mmcnt, 

London. 
:!452. BURNERS for GAS LIOIIllN0 1 J. LohUtnLUt 1 

London. 
24'J3. L&At' ·TliR.'ItR for BOOK~, U . 11. T..:lko.-{E. 

D,·i•~<l•t,, Italy.) 
2464. KNn'&·CU:ANINO MAt'DINr:, C. Mncdouru,lnuu A. 

Buker, Loudon. 
245.'). BICYCLE TA NUE)J ATTACIIMENT1 M. Jakobson, 

London. 
2~:i6. KNITTED Goon~, J. U . Cooper and J. A. nod A. 

Cornh, London. 
245i. CASTIN<1 l'RINTINo PLATES, E. Oldroyd and Co., 

E . Oldroyd, and Jl. ll . J ounins , Londou. 
246 . S rriRTS, &c., A, Woil, Loudon. 
2450. E LECTRIC WCLOISO .~rPARATt'S, A. ll inot'h 1 

London. 
2400. NON·Fl l.LABLC DOTTLe, J. ', L' B ommodlcu, 

London. 
2461. ' KATES, S. L. chwartz, London. 
241!:!. PEN ExTRACTon, G. C. Baker, London. 
:!41!3. fiAILWA\' DRAK£, W. S. Whitney, London. 
2464. M o~1c L &.lf'·TURN£R, L. Cnrter and E. Kcmltlc, 

London. 
2465. CAR Cooru:R, 11. G. WC! cmnnu, London. 
2406. A UTO.\IATI<' ltAILROAD TR \<'K, ll. 0. We•l!mnnn, 

London. 
2 1117. o~:coRnCATO il, n. Llttlo.-{b'. Jll~tlll ill•, l.ind 

J,tdir-. ) 
2ltl!!. CAs~. &c., F. w. nnrhAm, jnn., Now n nm ct. 
2469. UIC\'CLE!I, J . Etchobcr, Lomlon. 
:!HO. DOOR 'l'RI'I<, J . ('nffin, 1-on• lon. 
:! Iii. IOIITINtl 'rEI t~-;<;Of'E!I1 !-'. Jt. von Y .. tgtl:lntlcr, 

London . 
24i:!. l.t~N::IE!I !or ' l't:lli\&."TIA L T•:Lr~~<'OPC", r . n. \'Oll 

\'olgtl'lntler, I.ontlnn . 
2 1i3. X t T 811<1 WA'liii;R fur ~< RCW·D 1~, ,J, fl. 

Gunning, 'ydnoy, ~. •. W. 

4111 Ftltrt•flr.lf, 1S'0. 

21H. lh nTL\\ILH' ('AnTRlnG&, w. o. a.~. ... J. Ton);C', J 
Nichulxon, nntl T. Ensth(Uil, Bn1tun. 

:lliC.. C' ll tlii-E\ C'0\\1., J. MC' I.t\ron, lkr<in!(ht\1>1 . 
:! lili. INn>IL& nnd l .. t.'TTEil l ' 11 t , ,I,; c., ll. u-hur o, 

Croydon. 
21i7. M ATI.' Il·BOX, J. n. R ohillbtlll , l.cCils. 
24i '. l'R~>V&NTINn Fnx t.:S E:o.'Tt:t~"' ' Fo" I..IHH llt.:S, II. 

Procter , Hittley. 
:!47!l. IIOA R f:R fol' Hnt. Ill 111SG P1 r:t 0' r.o, A. l-'1 I'\ I· '1.\yd 

1-loml h •mptull . 
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2-lSO. STAND aud CtoAn A:!H 'l'n,w, &c., S. P. llliug, 
Li vorpool. 

2481. l"OOT WARMER, C. Phillips, Leeds. 
24$2. W ASniNO MINERALS, W. C. Blackett nncl II. 

Pnlmer, N ewcnstle-on. 'l'yne. 
2488. VemCLE SKID, 'I'. Crooke, London. 
2484. IN~EI\TINO Wme in BooTS, A. G. Drookcs.-(S. 

IV. Jlobiluon, UoiUtl Sh&te.•.) 
24Sb. BtiiLDERS' SCAFl'OLDINfl, A. G. Brookes.-{F. JJ. 

(;il/m th, U1titut Stale$.) 
2480. DRIVL'IO ROTARY Su·n:M, &c., W. W. Willis, 

Ipswich. 
2487. Doon GuARD, R. Parkut~ou, A. llnrtfiold, nnd 

T. H elme, Preston. 
2-188. PENCILS, '1'. '1\u-uer, Longport. 
2489. SODIUM :SILICATE nnd NITRIC ACID, W. Gt\rl'OWay, 

Glnsgow. 
2490. P UZZLE, G. Barrett, London. 
2491. ::)CREW PROPELLERS, II. Sidebottom, Man· 

chester. 
2492. VELOOIPtlDE, W. Down nnd G. E. Aston, Dir· 

minghnm. 
2493. SHIRTS, J. H. Gibbs, Bri~tol. 
2494. D&V&LOPINO NEGATIVES, J. Lewis, Birmingham. 
2496. PREVENTlNO BOILER CoRROSION, W. J. Tranter 

and 0. Howl, Birmingham. 
249U. STEAM CONDENSER, L. F. Gjers nnd J. ll. 

Harrison, Middlesbrough. 
249i. V&OETABLE KETTLE, J. Quarton, Birmingham. 
2498. INSPECTION JUNCTION for DRAINS, E. Codling, 

Mnnchester. 
2499. VllNTILATOR, G. W. Knowles, Bristol. 
2500. lL'IlTTINO MACBINE MECilA.'IISM, R. Wnllis, 

M iddlesbrough. 
2501. CONVEYING ELECTRICITY to CARS, A. S. Krotz, 

W. P. Allen, nnd 0. S. Kelly, Manchester. 
2502. SCREW PROPELLERS, A. W. Case, Loudon. 
2503. PREVllNTINO FLBRE ACCOlfOLATINO, D. and J. 

Dooth, Halifax. 
2504. CALICO PRINTING :hfACBINE, F. D H nddou and A. 

A. Kuenemann, Manchester. 
2505. J3UCKI.ES, A. Cnulkin, Birmingham. 
2506. CYCLE TIRES, The Double-Arch 'l'ire Comp:\Dy 

and D. Crowthet·, Huddersfield. 
2507. MAKINO RIDING SADDLE 'l'REP.S, A. C. Russell, 

Walsnll. 
2508. FIREWORKS, &c., J. Nisbet nnd J. D. Nisbet, 

Glnsgow. 
2509. ADJUSTABLE DABV CfiAIRS, J. P. Jl'[cPhun, 

Glnsgow. 
2510. Gov&RNINOEI>IOJlfES, D. JobnstonandW. McAdam, 

Glasgow. 
2511. EXTRACTING OIL (rom FISH, J. Jack and l\[. J31nke, 

Glasgow. 
2512. DRrP COLLECTilfO ATTACIUfENT, L. K. A. Ehlers, 

Gln.<~gow. 
2513. CvcLE DRIVINO i\fECRANISlr, G. Beekman, 

Glnsgow. 
2514. BICYCLE nnd other \'ERICLE TIRES, A. Grnff, 

GlMgow. 
2516. NURSING DOTTLF..S, \V. Fnirwenther.-(7'7oe Do,.othy 

Nm·till{l Bottle CompanJt, u,li/~1 Slate~.) 
2516. CHAFF CUTTINO hfACRINES, W. S. Richmond, 

Suffolk. 
2517. 'l'be "B." T.L'IDElf, H . Benson, Belfast. 
2518. WATERPROOI' 'l'ABLE and WALL COVERS, M. Lnvy, 

Berlin. 
2519. 'l'REATfNO COAT FRONTS, W. H. Sladdin, Brig· 

house. 
2520. DOMESTIC FIREPLACES, J. Dawber, London. 
2521. GAME, E. W. Hopkins, London. 
2522. SAUCEPANS, H. B. Doughty nnd C. T. Barlow, 

London. 
2523. ELECTRIC RAILWAY SYSTEM, A. Cnsazza, London. 
2524. CuTTINO lltETAL PIPES, D. G. Brighton and E. M. 

Venning, London. 
2525. DISJOINTING TRON PtPES, D. G. Drigl1ton and E. 

Jl{. Venning, London. 
2&26. KEvs of Tvl'EWRITINO )fACJHNl:S, A. Hodgson, 

London. 
2527. CuucKs, E. Schmidtmnnu, Cologne. 
2528. HEAT PRESERVING COVERING for Pt PES, A. Zingen 

and 0. lJeckmrmu, Cologne. 
252!1. STOP VALVES, J. Hobin$on, Lond•1n. 
2530. BoTrONS MADE in Two PARTS, C. Bordes, 

London. 
2531. APPARATUS for JI!AKING SUPPOSITOIHES, D. Genese, 

London. 
2532. CoLLAPSIBLE BoxES, E. }.[. Fuller, London. 
2538. 'I'AP HOLES of STONEWARE BOTTLES, H. J. Anse!J , 

London. 
2534. FINGER STALLS, E. Nash, London. 
2535. RAILWAY CAAIR, J. Jackson, H. T. Porter, nnd 

A. W. Lusby, Oxiordshire. 
2596. DEVICE for UsE \vith PEl'<"BOLDERS, A. 0. Jo~rnson, 

London. 
25S7. SoLE LAVINa MACRlNES, J. G. Lorrnin.-(B. E. 

Wi,tL·lty and B. Pllillips, United StctltA.) 
2558. V ARNISR nnd OLL CANS, &c., J . G. Heywood, 

London. 
2589. LEVELLING METAL PLATES, &c., J. F. Golding, 

London. 
2540. CYCLE BRAKE and AL.I.Rll, C. E. Johnson and 

L. A. Kinsey, London. 
2511. EXTENSION FEET, Lilley nnd Skinner, Ld., and 

W. G. Dell and P. J. ~(. Gnnthorp.-(E. L. O'ConMr, 
Unitttl Statu.) 

2542. NtrROOllNOOS SCliSTANC&S, J. S. Wallace and J. 
Cnsteli-Evnns, Loudon. 

2549. DnY KILNS, H. H. Lnke.-(A. S . .Nichols, U,tiled 
Statu.) 

2544. SOLE LEV'ELLINO MAGBLNES, E. C. Judd and Fl. 
E. Cilley, London. 

2545. CuRRENT ReoOLATORS, H. H. Lnke.-(S. c. c. 
Cm-rie, United Stnt.a.) 

2546. CLASPS for CHAINS, H. H. Lnke.-(J. V. JrTa~h· 
lntrM, United Statu. ) . 

2547. TRAVELLING TRUNKS, E. Kmg, London. 
2548. BuFFER ATTACBXENT for BROOMS, &c., E. King, 

London. 
2549. TYPEWRITER COUNTING ATTACRliENT, A. H. 

Kinder, London. 
2550. WATERL'IO APPLIANCES, A. A. Champion nnd F. 

8. P erkins, London. 
2551. BoTTLES, J. J. Wnlsh, London. 
2562. AsH SIFTERS, A. Belot, Loudon. 
2555. PNEOllATIC '!'IRES, F. L. Woodhouse, London. 
251H. FOCOSSINO SCALES for CAMERAS, 'I'. :M. Clark, 

London. 
2555. STAIR CARPET H oLDERS, L. Humphreys, 

London. 
261i6. CYCLES, The Trengrove Improved Cycle Frame 

Company and W. H . 'l'rengrove, London. 
2557. 'l'vPE CuTTINO Jlr ACRINES, T. T. H eath, London. 
2558. TYPE WRITERS, T. T. Heath, London. 
2569. TYPOGRAPIIIC ~{AuRTNES, T. T. H eath and A. N. 

Verdin, London. 
2560. :hf EANS for the :hfANOf.ACTURE of BOTTLES, W. 

Dunham, Loudon. 
2561. APPARATUS for CL!IANING Kmv&S, E. A. Attwood, 

London. 
2562. INCANDESCENT GAS LIOHTS1 T. W. Ke!Jet, Liver

pool. 
21i63. PRODUCINO FuEL from T ORI', &c., W. Schllning, 

London. 
2564. iUANOf'ACTORE of IRON SHEETS, W. Roberts, 

London. 
2~65. JIJET.u.LIC COTS, S .. r. H oadly, London. 
25U6. REMOVINO FOIL, Fl. J. Haddan.-(0. Witdo,ta,t, 

jun., u,tiletl ::ilalt~.) 
2567. ARTIFIC!AL STRAW HATS, &c., J. L. Pollock, 

London. 
2568. AIRnnd WATERPROOFINO V AJtNISll&S, J. L. Pollock, 

London. 
2569. JI!OTOR CARRIAO&S, E. J. Clubbe nnd A. W. 

Southey, I..ondon. 
2(;70. TELEPHONE SYSTEliS, W. A. Houts, London. 
2571. FEEDING CoPS for lNVALIDll, A. J. Lely, 

INndon. 
2572. RAPID TANNING of HIDES, &c., H . L. J. Roy, 

London. 
2673. CIGARETTE BoXES or CASES, J. P lenderleith, 

London. 
2()74. BREECil·LOADINO 0RDNANCE1 R. lltatthews nncl J. 

Home, L ondon. 

THE ENGINEER. 

2:::175. Exr' LOSI ve:s, ll. ll. Lnke.-(7'/tc Ji•·m of p,.;.,l. 
K rtt]lfl, GJ•t~•QIIt(cl•!·, Gu·uUt1ly.) 

25ill. INCANDt:SCENT OIL or SPIRIT LAMP, H. Hotnpel, 
London. 

2577. REMOVING DnsT, J. E. Howard and J. C. 'l'nite, 
London. 

25iS. ?tfA NOFACTl'RE of CAsKs, c. Wlttkowsky, 
London. 

2579. NOT LOC'K, S. Ste\'OnR Loudon. 
2580. F£E.DINO FuEL to FuRNACES, A. 0. l\Illllor, 

Loudon. 
2581. TELEPHONIC APPARATUS, E. W. Smithnnd 'l'be New 

Pbonopore Telephone Co., London. 
2582. RESTS for 'fwo.wrur&LED lllACHINt:s, '1'. P. Wood, 

London. 
2583. FLOES and MANHOLE COVERS, W. Jordnn.-(7'h~ 

1/o[l{t ll Boih,. Co., U1til<tl Stalr3.) 
2584. FeEDING WATER, W. Jordnn.-(Th~ Houa,t JJoih,· 

Co., Uttilul SIMes.) 
25Sb. Corn·t'REED DELIVER\' MACniNE:l, R. J. Moser nnd 

H. W. Phipps, Loudon. 
2586. GREASE SEPARATOR, E. F. W. Wilkinson nnd A. 

A. Smith, London. 
2587. PROCESSES of FER:IIENT£0 LIQUORS, A. Myers, 

Loudon. 
2588. ADJUSTABLE HA~'DLE for BICYCLES, G. A. Wheeler, 

London. 
2589. STEAM GENl:RATORS, A. J. Doult.-(J. n. Gl'at>)Oil, 

Fl·a.tcc.) 
2590. MARINE VELOCII'EDES, G. F. Cremer, London. 
2591. STOvr.s, A. J. Boult.-{C. U. llts•, .) 
2592. SHE£T·METAL BENDS or ELBOws, C. Carduck, 

London. 
2593. LA~tPS, E. L. Willinms, London. 
2594. EXTRACTION of CAUSTIC ALKALI, A. J. Boult.-(0. 

Villa,ti, llttly.) 
2595. EMBROrDERLES, The'' Lehner" Artifloi:ll Silk Co., 

London. 
2596. STOPPERS, W. A. Landau, London. 
2597. BooT SPIKES, W. A. Landnn, London. 
2598. SPOUT for DISCUAROfNO I~IQOIDS, W. A. Landau, 

London. 
2599. NECKTIF.S, A. B. Davey, London. 
2600. BEARING REINS for HORSF.S, J. Parks, London. 
2601. SLIDES for PHOTOORAPRIC CAMERAS, E. Pockncll, 

London. 
2602. FlNOER SHIELD, A. Thorpe, London. 
2608. 'fOBACCO PIPE, J. F'itchie, London. 
2604. BOTTLES, J. l"itchic, London. 
2605. CONSTROC.'TION of MOULDS, &c., J. Lewthwnitc, 

London. 
2601i. DAMP PROOF TOBACCO WRAPPER, E. M. Harley, 

Stl!1"ey. 

5th F.&,.,w,·y, 1896. 

2607. PllOTOORAPtliC CAMERAS, &c., S. P. Hyatt, 
London. 

2608. LoOMS to WEAVE WrTIIOOT H EALDS, J. Taylor, 
Wntorfoot, near Manchester. 

26011. STOPPl:R, G. MncDuff, London. 
2610. DYNAMO·ELECTRIC MACHINES, E. S. G. Rce!>, 

Wolverhnmpton. 
2Gil. CURTAil>! HooKS and EYES, A. F. E:ll:lt, Win

chester. 
2612. CooKtNO JAMS and CoNFEc-t·JONl:RY, G. Snm, 

Truro. 
2615. AnTif"tCIAI, MARBLE, W. Beer.-(lf. Lij.,cllcn, C:tt·· 

11llt11JI·) 
2614. ARTIFICIAL STONE, F. W. Mnxwcll and W. Beer, 

hfanchcstCI·. 
2615. HOPPER FEEDERS, W. Lord and F. Woodhead, 

Mnuchester. 
2616. WATER·TOBE BOILERS, W. R. Cummins, Fife. 

shire. 
2617. PATENT SLIDE for ScAnt·, J. G. Rolnson, Birming

ham. 
2oiS. HANDLES for CvCLES, &c., H. Stone, Dirming· 

bam. 
2()19. TIRES fo1· CABS, Doses, &c., J. Watt, Glasgow. 
:.1620. DETACiliNO DEVICES, &c. , H. L. Offermnu, 

London. 
2621. l-;APETV PINS, G. Browning, llfnnchcstor. 
2622. Col•TROLLINO CorwES on TRAMWAYS, J. JlfcBcan 

and J. Eaton, Sheffield. 
2623. ELECTRIC TAROETS, &c., W. W. l'll<'Lauch.lan, Man· 

cheste1·. 
26:!4. SAFETY of SmPS, G. Russell, London. 
2625. BOILERS for HEATING WATER, J. Wnngh.-(1/. 

Bolu, (h,·IMtm/.) 
262(1. BoBBII'S, C. A. Rickard~, Brndford. 
2627. MACHINES for DRESSING STONF., J. Spencer, 

Keighley. 
2U28. ENGINE GovERNORS, J. Mnllinson and W. P. 

Gibbs, Cardiff. 
2029. FuRNACES, J . Hnrper nnd Co., Ld., and H. 

Devonport, Wolverhampton. 
2630. DLSCONNECTINO VENTILATINO TRAP, A. Hnrkoss, 

Leith. 
2691. ALtnHNIUM SPLICE, S. H. Levi, Sbepperton. 
21i32. RANO&S, G. Ashton, :Manchester. 
2633. STONE SAWING MACHINERY, G. Anderson, 

Dundee. 
2634. ROL&R, T. T. Greenwood, Darwen. 
2635. H osE PIPE CouPLINGS, W. Cornish and A. Smart, 

Bristol. 
2686. DEviCES for DooRS, P. R. J. Willis.-(L. Depp, 

Uniletl States.) 
26Si. CONNECT! NO TIRES to \VIJEEL RIMs, J. McConechy, 

Glnsgow. . 
2tl38. FoOTBALLS, F. Sugg, H. Collins, 1\nd J. J. Wany, 

Liverpool. 
2639. ORNAMENTAL LETTERS and the l ike, B. Bradford, 

Liverpool. 
2640. CHESSBOARD, A. Scott, Loudon. 
2641. CARD GAMES nnd MARKERS, A. D. Musson, 

Grantham. 
2642. All~GRBINO VIBRATION in SPINDLES, P . Fyfe, 

Glnsgow. 
2648. TILTING BARRELS or CASKS, T. Williams, Stock· 

ton-on-Tees. 
2644. GAs GovERNORS, A. H allett, Huntingdon. 
2645. OIL LA~IPS, J. Davidson nnd the Tourtel Gns nnd 

Genernl Engineering Company, Ld., London. 
21)46. BATHS, J. A. H ollern, London. 
2647. INDEX FILE, C. W. Northrop, London. 
2648.· FOLDING Box, A. R. Buckton, n. W. Brumby, 

nnd S. Clarke, Sheffield. 
2649. Cvcu BELL ALARM, A. de Conrey, Birming· 

bnm. 
2650. EN\'ELOPE and BOOK·POST WRAPPER, H. D. 

Tucker, Dath. 
2651. VeLOCIPEDE DRIVINO GEAR CASE, H. Bnte, 

London. 
2652. Swrv&L RASP for HORSES' 'fEf:Til, F. SwaleR, 

London. 
26.JS. TREATMENT of PAPER. PuLP, A. H. Han-ison, 

London. 
2654. UlrBRELLA FnAMl:, J. llfurphy, London. 
2655. 'l'OBACCO PIPE, W. H. Humphreys, London. 
2666. CYCLES, &c., R. Bright, London. 
2657. DRIVING GEAR of BICYCLES, &c., H . Comyns, 

London. 
2658. SniPLEX APPARATUS, n. J. E ke, London. 
2669. RoLLING 1\!ACBINE, R. J. Eke, London. 
2(160. FUMIGATOR, W. E. Darlington, London. . 
2661. PRODUCINO INCANDESCENT LtORTINO, T. Landt, 

I..ondon. 
2G62. CuTTINO HAIR or Woox,, A. Gmy.-(J. W. 

ll""m/1, Auslmlin.) 
2669 . .MILLINO COTTER for IRON, &c., W. D. Marshall, 

Londou. 
2664. AoTO~fATJC SCALES, II. Clifford and A. J. L. 

Gliddon, Lond011. 
2665. Al>JUSTAnLE C.IRBON HESISTANCE, s. P. Black

more, London. 
2666. FLUID for GAL\'ANIC BATTERIES, J. E. Preston, 

London. 
2667. APPARATUS for RECEIVING MESSAGES, J. E . 

Preston, Londun. 
2668. SPn>NINO ToP, I. Shulman and S. Jllccblowitz, 

London. 
2669. DETACDABL& HOOF P ADS, T. Cloke, London. 
2670. WBEELE.D VEIJICLES, J. A. hfJlys, London. 
26il. Mt.OIC·T,ANTERN SLIDES1 W. C. Poxton1 London 

267:!. BoOT and Soot; STneron&RS, E. E. H. Wade, 
London. 

2673 DRAWINO·OF•· FROTuv LIQUIDS, A. E. Occle!!ton, 
London. 

2lli4. ARlJATOnES, P. H. J:\ckson nnd Co. nnd ,J. S. 
Lewis, London. 

2675. CARRYING SHAFTS of l.oRntF.'I1 .J. fulwlinson , 
Liverpool. 

2676. l\lACBINERY for )1AKINO CIOARS, J. Lacoste, 
London. 

2677. Vui.CANITE, H. Birkbeck.-(P. TV. Witl•tlsutt' at~tl 
J. K uif)ttl, 1/olla,vl.) 

2678. TREATMENT of APATITE, &c., J. G. Wiborgh, 
London. 

2679. i\!ACHI!.'ERV for WASHING GRAIN, G. Daverio, 
London. 

2680. 'l'URBIN&S, L. Benze and E. Dnchmayr, London. 
:!G81. MANUFACTURE of P10:.1ENTS, II. and S. H. H aw. 

kins, London. 
:.!682. VALVES !or the SuPPLY of LIQUIDS, W. B. H. 

Drayson, London. 
2683. ELECTRICITY METERS, G. H ookhnm, London. 
2684. PRODUCING CROSJIED MALT, B. Rothenbuch01·, 

London. 
2685. FIBROUS SOliSTANOES, T. A. F. Wnllberg and J. 

D. Ullgren, London. 
2686. LocKING SHUTTEr-S, A. J. Boult.-(A. Lag(t,·iyi'C, 

F l·a,tce.) 
2687. COTTERS, G. Brunton nnd W. A. Tbon1ton, 

London. 
2688. SIIA}"r Tucs, W. Tyrce.-(P. N. Jonu, N~;w Zoa· 

lnn<l.) 
2689. APPARATUS for MIXII>IO CONCRETE, W. H. Baxter, 

London. 
2690. ALARM APPARATUS, a. J. Boult.-(J. P. Du tilcli, 

Prance.) 
2691. FlLLlNO BOTTLES, C. W. Clnyton nnd R. J. White, 

London. 
2(192. A NEw STuD and TIE CLIP, W. Heeley, London. 

SELECTED AMERICAN . PATENTS. 
Prollt th~ UniUd Statu Patent Office O.ff<eial Ga::Wt. 

549,626. BALANCED GAS ENGlNt>, F. lJ•'~"ffo·, Fo,·t 
W~ty,u, J,ul.-Filvl Aurtm11sl, 18114. 

C/aiJ,•.-{1) ln n g>\S engine, a cylinder, two working 
pistons, a crank shaft having cranks connected witb 
said pistons, a closed cmnk shaft chamber, n cross· 
head chamber, and passages connecting tho two 
chambers, s ubstantially n.~ described. (2) In n gn.q 
engine, the combination with tho enclosing esse form
ing a chnmber, of n cylinder mounted therein, t wo 
working pistons mounted in the cylinder, a shaft in 
the chamber, connections between the working 
pistons nnd shaft enclosed within the cnse, inlet nnd 
outlet ports controlled by the pistons, an inlet port to 

(H9.626) 

the chnmber controlled by onu of the pistons, nn 
igniter cou.nected to the combllStion chamber, nnd a 
governor controlling the pnssago of the gases from the 
chamber to tbe cylinder, subst.antinlly ns described. 
(S) Inn gns eugine, the combination with th~cylinder 
having n water jacket nnd provided with mlet nnd 
outlet ports, of two pistons mounted in said cylinder, 
a crnnk shaft connected to said pistons, n crnnk shnft 
chamber and n crosshead chnmbcr hnving communi
cating passages, and connections between said 
chambers and the inlet ports, substautinlly n.'l 
described. 

649,668. SEPARATOR AND .A.lU.LO.UlATOR, F. L. Fist.o·, 
GlVMI{ftl·, Oreg.-Filtd ]l'o,·embel· 6th, 1894. 

Claim.-(1) ln n sepnmtor and amali!Jlmator, the 
combination of a. screw-threaded standard nnd n series 
of wheels having thrended hubs fitting snid standard 
and having troughs of progressively increasing din· 
meters ndnpted to deliver into one another from the 
top to the bottom of the series, and means for supply . 
ing the upper trough, substantially as set forth. (2) A 

)54 9,668) 

sepnrntor nnd nml\lgamator, comprising a screw stan· 
dnrd mounted on a suitable bnsc, a series of wheels 
having their hubs threaded to fit the standard.s and at 
their outer peripheries tl'Oughs arranged to deliver 
from one into the other, n spreader plate mounted on 
the top of the standRrd to deliver into the upper 
trough, the plate having n conicnl top, nnd n feed 
hopper delh•ering on the top of the cone, substantially 
as described. 

649,764. ?tfACIDNE fOR R E-FACINC: SURFACES Ot' HAND· 
HOLES, J. J. C'ai,t, Bayonne, .N.J.-Filetl Ftvrua,.y 
111/t, 1896. 

C/aiM.-(1) A re-facing machine cousisting of n body 
adapted to be secured in a fixed position, and having 
a shaft mounted to rotate therein, which it~ -provided 
with a tool-carryin~ nrm; means for rotatwg said 
abaft; means for adJusting said arm longitudinally on 
said shnft; n tool block mounted to slide on said arm 
to nnd from the shnft, nnd means for moving the tool 
block step by step ncross tho work nt each revolution 
of the shaft, substanti:lll;v as nnd for the purposes speci
fied. (2) The combinnt10n with the machine body of 
n tool shllft furnished with gear; a worm for turning 

FEB. 14, 1896. 

llnid gear, nnd means for rotating said worm; a tool 
nnn mounted to slide on l!ll.id shtut; n !!Crow for adjust
Ing the position of the arm on the shAft; n ~I bl~k 
mounted to sHde on said n11n; n screw provided With 

(5i9,7§t) 

n wheel for adjusting the tool block on tho arm; and 
n pin located in the path of revolution of said wheel 
for engaging tho sa.me, substantilllly as nnd for the 
purposes specified. 

549,795. TRACTION ENGfNE, E. fngldO•I1 Pott.stOl'tl. 
Pa.-FileJ M m·ch 13th, 1895. 

C'laiut.-(1) In a traction engine, an endless trend 
for the trnction wheels, nnd means, subst.'\utially n.~ 
described, for raising and lowering a section of the 
tread from the stee1-ing gear of tho eng-inc, ns and for 
tho purpose specified. (2) In n traction engine, tbe 
combination, witb the trnction wheel, upwardly 
swinging arms fulcrumed upon the axle of the wheel 
and oxteuding beyond said wheel, and guards extend· 

ing downwnrd from the said arms, of an endless tread 
pnrtially encircling the b-nction wheel and substa?
tmlly eugnging with the lower portion of tbe sn1d 
guards, a tension wheel journnlled in the said 1\l,u~ ~nd 
eugagiug with the endless tread, and menus for rntsmg 
the arms, ns and for the purpose l>pecified. 
549 81 5. GOVERNOR FOR STEAM T ORlllN'E VALVES, C. 

A. Pw·so11~, R11ton, E~tplcl!l<l.-Piltd Scplt>1tVtr 26111, 
1891. 

Ctaim.-{1) 'l'hc combination \Vith n cut-off vnlve for 
n steam turbine, of a spring pressed piston or dm
pbragm connected to said valve, a fluid compressing 
pump communicating with snid piston or diaphragn1, 
a v•tlve admitting lluid to said pump, :.nd menus for 
contro!Jing or governing said admission valve, sub· 
s tantinlly ns described. (2) 'l'bo combination with a 

lH9,815) 

cut-ocr valve for a stoam turbine, of a spring pressed 
piston or diaphrngm connected to said valve, a fluid 
compressing pump communicating with said piston 
or dinphrngm, a valve admitting fluid t o snid pump, a 
solenoid, n core and a cam carried by said core nnd 
ndaJltcd to engage said admission vnlve, substanti.'\lly 
as described. 

549,899. PLATE ron STORAGE BA'ITERTES .um Pno
oESS OF JliAKINO IT, F. J. Clct~ntl", Pltilw.lelJit.ic•, Pct. 
-Piled Dectmbc1· 20th, 1895. 

Claim.-(1) A plate for electric storage batteries 
cousisting of a cenb·al core of oxide of lead enveloped 
in a porous metnllic jacket of lend and nlnminium, as 
set forth. (2) The here·n-described procel<S of manu
fnctw·ing porous pintos for storage batteries, consist
ing of mbdng n qttnntity of oxide of lead with n 
suitable binding material and forming a core of the 
same ; drying said core, then suspending it in a suit-

[549.8991 
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nble mould nnd pom·ing tberein a melted alloy of lend 
and zinc to form a metallic jncket or envelope around 
the core ; nfterwnrd immersing the plate thus formed 
in a suitable acid, allowing it to remnin therein until 
the zinc in the jacket has been eaten out, leaving a 
porous lend jncket enveloping the cenb-al core, sub· 
sttmtill\ly !Ill described. (9) The h erein-described 
metnllio blank for mnking plates for electric storngc 
batteries, consisting of n central core of oxide of lead 
enveloped in n metallic jacket composed of an nlloy of 
lend, zinc, and nlumiui\IID, as set forth. 

549,902. CoMBINATION 80l'T·MRTAL PIPE COUPLING, 
J. B. Dockery, St. Lotti~, .Mo.-Filcct .Al•QII&l 121/t, 
1895. 

Clailn.-In n pipe coupling of the class doscriood, n 
female part constructed with a ccntrnlly-nrranged 
diaphragm in which is formed an npertnre, n tnbo 

an-anged longitudinally within said aperture, hemi
sphericnlly formed pnckings arranged upon the pro
truding end of the tube, and mnle parts located upon 
tho flared ends of tbe pipe, said 1ul\lo parts being 
arranged within the ends of the female part so that 
the flared end.'l of tho pipe engage ngninst tho pack
ings. 
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